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GENEBAL PBEFACE

THE contents of this Volume are by no means homogeneous. Under

the comprehensive head of
" Remnants "

it includes portions of the

Old Testament and of the New : the former being excerpts merely ;

the latter, complete Epistles: the former belonging indisputably to

the seventh century ;
the latter, to be assigned rather to the sixth :

of the former it merely exhibits the text preserved in a single

manuscript ;
of the latter, it offers a critical edition based on an

ample Apparatus of authorities.

Thus the two Parts into which it is divided have hardly anything

in common, save what the Title expresses, that both belong to the

later Syriac Versions of the Bible, and that of the Versions to which

they severally belong neither has reached us in a complete form.

In Part I, I present a thoroughly revised text of the Four shorter

Catholic Epistles, which are not found in the Peshitta, but of which

this anonymous Version is, and has for nearly three centuries been,

included in the printed editions of the Syriac New Testament. And

in the Introduction I have set forth the grounds on which I claim

for it that it belongs to the Philoxenian New Testament of A.D. 508.

Part II consists of Extracts from the Version of the Old Testa-

ment, after the Hexaplar Greek text of the Septuagint, which is

known to have been made between AJ). 613 and 619. They are all

(except the first two) taken from the Books of Chronicles and of

Nehemiah. None of these extracts, in fact, no portion of the

Syro-Hexaplar text of these Books has hitherto been published.

To have placed these Old Testament Extracts before the New

Testament Epistles would have been a more obvious arrangement.
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ii GENERAL PREFACE

But I have preferred to follow the order of priority in date as be-

tween the Versions, and to treat the work of the Sixth Century

as Part I, and that of the Seventh, as Part II.

The History of the "Woman taken in Adultery (St. Joh. vii. 53-

viii. 12) I have subjoined to the other New Testament writings,

in two distinct recensions. Of these, though the one usually

printed (assigned to one Paul as translator) is probably of the seventh

century, the other has come to us from a sixth-century source,

through a sixth-century translator. It therefore properly belongs

to Part I, and I have not thought it worth while to separate from

it the later but better known recension.
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ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.

Page I (under 7) : for xiv, read xv.

2 (under 11) : dele Gospels.

3, line 4 : for Lawler, read Lawlor.

4, line 12 : for A, read II.

10 (notes), line 6 : for 3 writes, read 3 5 write.

12 (notes), line 18: after hkl, add*.

14 (notes), line 1 : dele arb.

19 (text), line 3 : write ]" A (with rilbui).

19 (notes), line 16: for 13 (after 11), write 13*.

20 (notes), line 17: after 13 18 19, insert (11, 13, final *).

25 (notes), line 7 : correct as in Suppl. N. on 2 Joh. 10, p. 121.

26 (text), line 1 : add final 1 to -i>
30 (notes), line 6 : dele arb, and correct as in Suppl. N. on

3 Joh. 12, p. 127.

31 (notes), line 9 : after 1 2, insert 6.

32 (notes), line 6 : after edd, insert (exc. L).

34 (notes), line 14 : after 8, insert (corr.).

35 (notes), line 3 : for (similarly hkl), read (hkl om.).

37 (notes), line 3 : for .OOlOlSQ^O, write .OOllSfl^O.

38, line 5 : for (9), write (9, omitting the rest).

46, line 26 : dele and translated.

57 (notes), line 7 : for (some), read (m).

57 (notes), line 18 : after authority, insert except hkl as

regards (a).

Pages 58 to 61 : see p. 104, note * for omissions in these pages.

Page 58 (notes), line 12 : after lat, insert vg.

59 (notes), line 15 : after lat, insert vg.

61 (notes), line 12 : dele arb.

62 (notes), line 5 : after lat, insert (correction as in Suppl. N.

on 2 Pet. ii. 4, p. 104).



XIV ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.

Page 62 (notes), line 9 : for KO.L @\ writ* KO.L &\

62 (notes), lines 13, 14: place (8) before S in 13, and dele

in 14.

63 (notes), line 5 : for A write A*.

63 (notes), line 8 : for X A*, write X* A.

64 (notes), line 23 : before sing., insert gen.

65 (notes), line 6 : dele So before N* B, and ins. om after eth.

66 (notes), line 8 : after mss., ins. hkl.

73 (heading) : /or IOANNOY, wn'te IQANNOY.

74 (notes), lines 13, 14: dele hkl 13, and ins. bef. lat in 14.

75 (notes), line 22 : ins. OVK before eftovXrjQrjv (for r)/3ov\.)
and

before IjOeXov.

78 (notes), lines 4 and 6 : (correct as in Suppl. N. on Jud. 5,

p. 130, notet).

81 (text), line 2 : for avruji/, write lavruv (see p. 140, on Jud. 16).

81 (notes), line 25 : dele gr.

82 (notes), line 3 : for D write P.

83 (notes), lines 26 and 27 : (correct as in Suppl. N. on Jud. 25,

p. 137).

90 (notes), line 3 : dele in hkl.

96, line 10: dele 5, and for nine, write ten.

98, line 37 : before o\o- insert KCU.

101, line 15 : for ii. 9, write i. 19.

109, line 12 : for *O2LJ, write -*><">i

110, line 12: for ycXwra write ycAcora.

115, line 15: for ] write L bis.

121, line 16 : for I alone, write 1 and 20.

121, line 34: for 12 read 18.

130, line 18 : in ^OoASo insert ji before ].

132, line 34 : in ]oo>* write ) for O.

133, line 3 : for from noun to participle, read from absol. to

emphat.

143, line 30: after .A, insert
\
*)2oj^O (as 1).
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INTRODUCTION

SECTION I. The Peshitta New Testament first printed.

1. The Syriac Version of the Four Minor Catholic Epistles, the

Second of St. Peter, the Second and Third of St. John, and that

of St. Jude of which a revised text is here offered, has for more than

two centuries and a half been included in all printed editions of the

Syriac New Testament. But from the earlier editions it is lacking.

When the Editio Princeps was published in 1555,* Widmanstad, the

editor, was obliged to call attention to the fact of the absence from his

volume, not only of a few passages here and there,f but of five whole

Books, the Eevelation and these Four Epistles. For this omission

he apologizes in such terms as to imply that he believed it to be due to

the imperfection of the manuscript whence he derived his text, a

copy which the Jacobite Patriarch of AntiochJ had sent to Europe
from Mardin in Mesopotamia by the hands of a priest named Moses,

with the object of having it printed. Widmanstad must therefore

have been unaware that the Canon of the current Syriac New Testa-

ment the Peshitta was, in respect of these Books, deficient according

to the standard of the Greek and Latin Churches.

* The history of this Edition is to be gathered from the Dedicatio prefixed to

it by the editor, and from his subjoined Epistola. In these he gives some
account of his life and studies. He was born in 1506 or 1507, and died not long
after the issue of his work.

t Of these the most considerable is the Historia Adulterae (St. Joh. vii. 53

viii. 12), for which see pp. 39 et sqq., and pp. 85 et sqq., infr.

J Probably Ignatius XVII, or his successor. The dates of these Patriarchs in

the sixteenth century are not clearly ascertained. They all have for many
centuries assumed the name Ignatius.

"Reliquae Sanctorum Petri loannis et ludae epistolae, una cum Apocalypsi,
etsi extent apud Syros, tamen in exemplaribus quae sequuti sumus defuerunt."

Widmanstad, fo. BB, lr. The MS brought by Moses was written at Mosul, but

its date is not recorded. The seat of the Jacobite Patriarch was, and still is, Deir

Zaferan, a monastery near Mardin.

C
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2. This deficiency, as regards the Four Epistles, had been noted as

early as the sixth century by the Greek traveller Cosmas (known as

Indicopleustes),* and has since been abundantly verified by the con-

curring evidence of the earlier Peshitta manuscripts, all of which, like

the Mardin copy, give only three Catholic Epistles (James, 1 Peter,

1 John). Whatever may be the age of the Peshitta New Testament, -

whether its literary structure, and its Canon, were of gradual growth
or due to a definitive act at a more or less determinable date, it is

agreed by all that never, from the time when it first attained accep-

tance as the Syriac Authorized Version, did it include the Books

which (after the Mardin manuscript) the Editio Princeps omits. Moses,

however, assured Widmanstad that all the missing portions of the sacred

text were extant in Syriac, and undertook to bring back copies of them

from the East, whither he was about to return, f This undertaking

was not fulfilled
;
he appears to have proved untrustworthy, to have

left Europe under a cloud of suspicion, and never to have resumed

communications writh the West.

3. Nor was it through any Jacobite agency, nor from Mesopotamia,

that the Syriac text of these Four Epistles first reached Europe, and

found its way into our printed Syriac New Testaments : it came from

the Lebanon, and is due to the Maronite Church.

This Church indeed had already, before the time of Widmanstad

and his edition, become the medium through which the Syriac Scrip-

tures were first introduced to European scholars. It had submitted

itself to the Roman See as early as the time of the Fourth Lateran

Council (1211); and at the Fifth (1513) its Patriarch was represented

by three of his priests. From one of these, the learned Teseo Am-

brogio of Pavia acquired a knowledge of Syriac, being thus the first

European to study that tongue ;
and he was also the first to possess a

Syriac manuscript a copy of the Gospels and the Psalter, obtained no

doubt from his teacher. This Teseo, though he never succeeded in

printing more than a few fragments of the Gospel text in Syriac, yet

was an important agent in bringing about its ultimate publication ; for

in his latter years (in 1529) he instructed Widmanstad, the future

*
Topographia Christ., lib. vii. 292.

f
" Moses noster Meredinaeus .... ex Mesopotamia favente Deo reversus

reliquas SSS. Petri loannis et ludae Epistolas cum Apocalypsi quae ad perfectio-

nein Novi Testament! nobis defuerunt .... adportabit." Widru., fo. KK. 3.
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editor of the first Syriac New Testament then a youthful student of

Biblical literature in the elements of that language, and entrusted to

him his Syriac Gospels, charging him to commit it in due time to the

Church of Christ.*

It was not, however, till after the lapse of more than five and twenty

years (Teseo having died in the interval), that Widmanstad was enabled

to fulfil the charge thus laid upon him. But his Syriac New Testa-

ment of 1555 more than fulfilled it. That edition, though Teseo's

Maronite manuscript of the Gospels was used for reference by its

editor, presents (as above stated) a completer text not the Gospels

merely, but the entire Peshitta New Testament as exhibited in the

Mardin manuscript. And to the Patriarch who sent that manuscript

to Europe in order to have it printed for the use of his people, and to

Widmanstad who carried out its publication, belong the honour of

having enriched Biblical literature by the Editio Princeps of the New
Testament as read in all the Churches, Jacobite, Maronite, and Nes-

torian alike, whose Vulgate Bible was the Peshitta.

SECTION II. The extra-PesJiitta Epistles.

1. Thus, though it was from the Jacobite Church of Mesopotamia
that the New Testament in the Peshitta Version first came complete

into the hands of Western scholars in the middle of the sixteenth

century, the way had been prepared for its publication by a series of

causes, ultimately due to the action some forty years earlier (in the time

of the Fifth Lateran Council) of the Maronite Church of the Lebanon.

And it is noteworthy that from the same Maronite Church apparently

at or soon after the close of the same century came the first copy that

is known to have reached Europe of the supplement to the Peshitta

text with which this Introduction deals the Four Epistles which the

Peshitta omits.

2. Nicolas Serarius, a learned Jesuit of Mainz, in his Prolegomena

* " Obtestatus ut quo me beneficio turn complecteretur, id olim apud Ecclesiam

lesu Christ! collocarem." Widmanstad, ut supr. Some account of this Teseo

Ambrogio is to be found in Tiraboschi, Letteratura Italiana, vol. viii, pt. iii;

and in his own Introductio in Chaldaicam Linguam, &c., a rare book, published
in 1539, which contains the short passages from the Gospel text above mentioned.

He was born in 1469, and died in 1540.
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Biblica (1612), informs us that a copy of these Epistles in Syriac had

been brought to Rome by some Maronites, and thence to Mainz
;

* where

it was translated into Latin by Balthasar Etzel, Professor of Hebrew

in the Jesuit College of that city. This translation Serarius prints

at the end of his Commentary on the New Testament (1612).t What

became of this copy is unknown
;
but his Latin, which is very literal,

is still reckoned among the authorities for the Syriac text of these

Epistles, and agrees in the main, though not without variations, with

other copies which have since become accessible, especially late

copies of Maronite origin.

3. The publication of the actual Syriac text followed after no long

interval. A copy of the Acts and all seven Catholic Epistles in Syriac,

presented to the Bodleian Library in 1611, by Paul Pindar, British

Consul at Aleppo, attracted the notice of Edward Pococke, of Corpus

Christi College, Oxford, from his early youth an eager student of the

Semitic tongues. From it he derived the text of his edition, the Editio

Princeps of our Four Epistles, which he published at Leiden in 16304
To this work he was stimulated by the example and in it he was aided

by the services of Louis De Dieu, of Leiden, who in 1627 had published

there a Syriac text of the Apocalypse. The two volumes, De Dieu's

and Pococke's, issued from the same press, are exactly uniform in shape

and arrangement ;
taken together they supply the Books of the New

Testament Canon which are not in the Peshitta, so as to enable the

student to read the whole of it in Syriac.

4. It only remained to put the parts together in due order, and exhibit

the Syriac New Testament as a whole. This was done by Gabriel

Sionita, a Maronite, who edited the Syriac text of the great Paris

Polyglot published by Le Jay in 1645, in which our Four Epistles and

the Revelation appear each in its place as in the Bibles of Western

Christendom : and so likewise in the better known and more con-

*
Serarius, writing at Mainz, says of the parts of the N.T. that were lacking

in Widmanstad's edition, "mine aMaronitis Romam et inde hue perlata habentur,

scil., 2 Petr., 2 et 3 Joann., Jud., et Apocalypsis." (Prolegg. BibL, p. 80.)

t See below, Sect, xiv,
"
Versions"; also p. 4.

J For the Bodleian MS (our Cod. 8), and the Editio Princeps, see below

(Sect, xn, "Manuscripts"; xni, "Editions," and pp. 1, 4). For Edward
Pococke (16041691), see his Life by Dr. T. Wells, prefixed to his collected

Works (1740). He was Lecturer in Arabic (1640), and afterwards Professor of

Hebrew (1649), in the University of Oxford.
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veniently arranged London Polyglot, commonly called Walton's, which

followed twelve years later.*

It is not to be assumed that (as some have supposed) Sionita merely

inserted into his text, in their places, the Epistles and Apocalypse as

edited by Pococke and De Dieu. A careful comparison of his texts

with theirs leads to a contrary conclusion. Of the Apocalypse this is

not the place to treat : f as regards the Epistles, the Apparatus attached

to the text of the present edition shows clearly that Sionita has given

them from an independent manuscript, better (on the whole) than

Pococke's. It appears, moreover, that Thorndike, who edited the Syriac

for Walton, was content to reproduce Sionita's text of them, with

very few (apparently casual) deviations. The only addition made to

the Syriac New Testament in Walton's volume, is that of the Historia

Adulterae,^ which the Peshitta omits, and no edition before Walton's

supplies.

The whole of the supplementary matter then introduced into these

great Polyglot Bibles has ever since held its ground, and is included in

every edition of the Syriac New Testament since issued. Yet its two

main components the Four Epistles and the Apocalypse differ

widely in point of congruity with the main text to which they have

thus been attached. No one could possibly mistake the Apocalypse

of De Dieu's text for a part of the Peshitta its differences of diction

and method lie on the surface, and in point of fact it has never been

found in any manuscript associated with any Book of the Peshitta.

But it may well be doubted whether these Four Epistles, if they had

been first published as they appear in the Polyglots, arranged as in the

Greek New Testament in their places as four of the series of Seven

Catholic Epistles, would have been challenged by critics as the work of

a later age. If the manuscript whence Widmanstad printed his Editio

Princeps had been one of those which (as our Codd. 11 and 12) exhibit

them so placed, it is not improbable that they would have passed for a

long time, perhaps to the present day, as an integral part of the

Peshitta New Testament. The translator's idiom is pure ; he has

shown himself a skilful continuator by successfully maintaining the

* See below, Sect, xui,
" Editions

;

"
also p. 4.

f See for it Appendix III, infr., p. 154.

+ See note f to p. xvii, supr. ;
also Postscript, p. Ixxi, infr.
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manner and linguistic usage of the Peshitta, of which he must have

been a diligent student.

SECTION III. Date and Authorship of our Version of the extra-

Peshitta Epistles.

We are thus led to enter on the inquiry, In what age, and by whom,
was this translation made ?

1. The major limit of its age may be unhesitatingly fixed. It is a

production of the Monophysite Church. Of the manuscripts which

exhibit it not one is Nestorian. It cannot, therefore, claim to be

coeval with the Peshitta, the " Authorized Version "
of all Syriac-

speaking Christendom, of Nestorian and Jacobite alike, presumably

prior to the earlier of the schisms in which those names arose. It

belongs, therefore, to a period later than that of the Council o Ephesus

(431), later probably than that of Chalcedon (451).

The evidence of Cosmas (above referred to) may be supposed to

bring the limit yet lower down, into the sixth century, to which his

work belongs. Yet his statement is not to be pressed so far. It

testifies to the general and public Syriac use in receiving but three

Catholic Epistles ;
it merely tells us what we know on other testimony,

that none but those three were contained in the Syriac Vulgate, and it

does not exclude the possible existence in his time (though unknown to

him, and perhaps not widely known nor ever generally accepted) of a

Syriac translation of the other four.

2. Later, thus, than the Peshitta, where does it stand in order of time

relative to the other extant Syriac New Testament, the Harklensian 1

Here we are on firm ground, for concerning the Harklensian our

information is at first hand, full and precise. The official colophon

subscribed by the translator to most copies of it, including the oldest,

states that it was made at Alexandria, A.Gr. 925 (A.D. 614), by one

Thomas, otherwise known as "of Harkel," Jacobite Bishop of Mabug

(Hierapolis). It includes all the Books of the New Testament (with

the doubtful exception of the Apocalypse), our Four Epistles with the

rest, each in its place among the Seven, as in the Greek. Two complete

copies of it,* and many portions of it (especially of the Gospels) have

* See infr., p. 146. The copies above noted as complete are the o and there

described. The former has, however, lost by mutilation a few leaves at the end.
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been preserved. Its character (as a translation which has attained a

singular degree of accuracy by sacrificing propriety of idiom as well as

literary quality) is such that it lends itself readily to critical com-

parison. And we shall have advanced a step towards fixing the age of

our Version, if we can satisfy ourselves whether it, or the text of the

same Four as given in the Harklensian, is the earlier.

The question thus raised has been confidently answered by White,

the editor of the Harklensian.* He lays it down as certain that our

Version is later not only than the Harklensian, but also than the

time of Bar-Salibi, who (writing in the middle of the twelfth century)

in his Commentaries on the Acts and Epistles follows the Harklensian

text of these Four Epistles, and states that they were not found in Syriac

except in that Version.! This statement, however, is demonstrably

erroneous; for we have tangible evidence that these Epistles in our

Version, though Bar-Salibi had not met with them, were known and

transcribed in and before his time. Our oldest copy of them, dated

A.Gr. 1134 (A.D. 823), was in fact three hundred years old before he

wrote. And an Arabic Version of them, undoubtedly based on it, is

also believed to belong to the ninth century. J Thus the evidence of

Bar-Salibi, and White's inference from it, fall together to the ground.

Putting aside, accordingly, as inadmissible, the low date assigned

by White, we return to the question above stated, Is our Version

prior or posterior to the Harklensian 1 It cannot well be dated (as we

have seen) so early as the fifth century, nor so late as the ninth.

Does it belong to the eighth, or to the seventh, or to the sixth ?

3. And here a fact presents itself, of cardinal importance towards

the solution of our problem. Thomas of Harkel, who in his colophon

* Dr. Joseph White was Laudian Professor of Arabic (1775), afterwards Regius
Professor of Hebrew (1802), in the University of Oxford. His edition (under the

title Versio Syriaca Philoxeniana) was published at Oxford (1778 1803), in

successive volumes.

t This statement White cites (in his opening note on 2 Peter, p. 43) from

Pococke's Pr&fatio to the Editio Princeps. Pococke found it in a (still inedited)

Commentary by Dionysius (better known as Bar-Salibi, Bishop of Amid (Diarbekr),

1166 1171, the most learned of the Jacobite divines of the twelfth century)

contained in the Bodleian MS Or. 560, on the Apocalypse, Acts, and Epistles.

This MS has lost many leaves
;

a more complete one is in the British Museum

(Rich 7185).

J See below, Sect, xii, "Manuscripts" Cod. 1, p. xlii, Sect, xiv,
" Versions" ;

also pp. 1, 4.

On this mistake, see further in Sect, vn, p. xxxii infr.
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above referred to, appended to the several divisions of his work,*

is himself the primary authority for all we know of his Version of the

New Testament, expressly and with exact detail of time and place

describes it as being not a fresh translation, but rather a revision

of a previous translation, modified by comparison with one or more

Greek texts. Of that earlier translation likewise he gives a particular

account : it was made (he tells us) at Mabug (Hierapolis), in A.Gr. 819

(A.D. 508),
" in the days

"
of the famous Philoxenus (or Xenaias),f his

predecessor by a century as Bishop of that city. And he distinctly

intimates that our Four Epistles were included in that primary version

as they are in his revision of it
; for at the close of the second division

of his work, the Acts followed by the Catholic Epistles (all seven),

he repeats in somewhat more precise terms the colophon as before

subjoining it in immediate sequence to the Epistle of Jude.

This Philoxenian Version, however, failed to supersede the Peshitta,

and as a whole it has disappeared, itself superseded by the Har-

klensian or at most surviving only in its revised form as in the

Harklensian.

SECTION IV. Identification of it as part of the Philoxenian N. T.

These facts have suggested the surmise that the Four Epistles of our

Version may be in fact the Epistles as they stood in the original and

unrevised Philoxenian retained (while the rest was left to lapse) to

supply the defect of the Peshitta where it falls short of the Greek.
:f

A careful examination of the two texts will enable us to deter-

mine (1) Whether there is between them a relation of inter-

dependence ? (2) If they are so related, which is the original work,

and which the derivate ?

(1) In the first place, it may be accepted as certain that the two

*
See, for this colophon, White, ut supr., vol. i, p. 561 ; ii, p. 274.

t Bishop of Mabug, 485
;
an active upholder of the Monophysite doctrines

;

banished by Justin in 518, along with the Patriarch Severus of Antioch, and

many other Bishops who refused to accept the decrees of Chalcedon ;
died in

exile (probably by violence) a few years later. See Assemani, Biblioth. Orient.,

t. ii, pp. 19, 20.

J Dr. Davidson seems to have been the first to suggest this identification

(Biblical Criticism, p. 642). From him it was adopted by Dr. Tregelles (Diet, of

Bible, vol. iii, p. 1636) ;
and afterwards by Dr. I. H. Hall (Syr. Antilegomena, p. 2,

and elsewhere).
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versions are not independent. Here again it is necessary to set aside

the judgment of White, who has laid it down as a self-evident fact

that the Harklensian Version of 2 Peter [and, by implication, of all

the four] "has nothing whatever in common with the Version published

by Pococke."* He gives no reasons for this decision, he alleges neither

differences of diction nor divergences of substance, such as undeniably

present themselves : he treats the question as one to be disposed of

without argument. In opposition to his dictum, it is to be emphati-

cally affirmed that the relation between the two is so close as to compel
the conclusion that one of them is founded on the other. Farther on

in this Introduction it will be shown in detail (Sectt. x, xi) that, under-

neath differences and divergences which lie on the surface, there is a

solid and extensive substratum of agreement, amounting to affinity

both in the language and in the matter represented by it an affinity

which can be adequately expressed only by stating that one of them is

a revision of the other, rewritten throughout as regards diction and

style, and altered in substance here and there into accordance with a

fresh Greek text. They are not two translations made each of them

direct from a different Greek text, each by a scholar independently

rendering the Greek before his eyes in his own words and way. Thus

the problem remaining to be solved is, whether (a) our Version is the

Harklensian rewritten into purer Syriac after a freer method of trans-

lation ? or (6) the Harklensian is our Version corrected by a scholarly

(not to say pedantic) hand so as to attain a servile fidelity of repro-

duction ? in either case with some readjustment of text after a second

Greek exemplar. Or in other words, and more briefly, the question is :

Of these two Versions of the Four Epistles, ours and the Harklensian,

which is the primary, and which the derivate ? f

* White, ut supr., p. 43. It is to be noted that in this matter Pococke, with

less material to judge on, judged more sagaciously than White. In the Commen-

tary of Bar-Salibi (see note f on p. xxiii supr.} he had found many citations from

these Epistles in a version by a translator unnamed, whom he designates Syrus
alter [" S.A."]. This version he discerned to be, though distinct from that which

he edited, yet so obviously akin to it that be cites its renderings all through his

notes. They are now identified as belonging to the Harklensian, which in

Pococke's time was unknown : but it is strange that White, its editor 150 years

later, should have failed to recognize the kinship which the earlier scholar had
the acuteness to detect in the short and scattered fragments he had lighted on.

t A third alternative might be supposed : that the two Versions are related not

as primary and derivate, but as two derivates from a lost primary, their common

d
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(2) In deciding between the alternatives (a) and (b), one consideration

forces itself into notice which goes far towards determining our judg-

ment. The two alternatives do not stand before us on an equal footing

of probability. Of these two Versions of the Four Epistles, one (the

Harklensian) is professedly a revision of a previous one (the Philoxenian) ;

and this fact raises a strong presumption against the theory (of alterna-

tive a), that it may also be the primary version from which ours was

derived. For that theory would require us to suppose three successive

versions, the original Philoxenian, the Harklensian (admittedly

derived by revision from it), and our Version (again by re-revision

derived from the Harklensian). To postulate thus two revisions where

only one is necessary and sufficient to account for the facts of the case,

and three versions where the evidence points to the existence of but

two, would be idle
;
and in point of fact no one has ever advanced

alternative (a) as an hypothesis worthy of notice. I have stated it

here only as logically possible, not as entitled to practical regard.

Dismissing it therefore, we fall back on alternative (&), and accept the

theory that our version is the primary whence the Harklensian is the

derivate. But, inasmuch as the author of the Harklensian presents it

as a revision of the Philoxenian, the identification of our Version with

the Philoxenian follows by necessary inference. Thus the surmise

above indicated (p. xxiv) takes shape in the definite conclusion that the

Version of the Four Epistles, into whose age and origin we are inquiring,

is a part of that previous Version, the Philoxenian, on which the Har-

klensian was based, surviving while the rest of it has disappeared.

(3) In confirmation of this conclusion, we shall find in the details given

in the Sections (x, xi) above referred to, proof that our Version is exactly

such as the Philoxenian basis of the Harklensian must have been
;

that

it is a version which, if modified in its diction after the graecizing method

which Thomas affected, and altered in substance here and there after a

Greek text (or texts) such as he tells us he employed, would yield

as result a version answering exactly to the description of the Har-

klensian. We are justified, accordingly, in closing the inquiry here, and

accepting the solution of the question proposed which thus offers itself.

original. But (seeing that the parent of the Harklensian was admittedly the

Philoxenian) this supposition would merely mean that our Version, though not

the Philoxenian, is directly derived from the Philoxenian, a theory not only

baseless, but so needless that it may safely be dismissed.
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And in answering the question of the age of the Version we have

found moreover the answer to the question of its authorship. We
have learnt not only that it is prior to the Harklensian of A.D. 614,

and therefore not later than the sixth century, but that it belongs to

the original Philoxenian New Testament, the Syriac Version made for

Philoxenus of Mabug, in the first decade of that century.

SECTION V. The Philoxenian New Testament.

(1) How it has chanced that the Philoxenian Version, as a whole, has

passed into oblivion, we cannot tell. It never seems to have gained

acceptance, Probably it was altered too much to find favour with

readers who clung to the accustomed words of their familiar Peshitta,

excellent as all admit it to be, yet not altered enough to satisfy the

desire of the scholarly student, who wanted to have the Syriac

Scriptures brought into strict conformity with the Greek a desire

fulfilled not long after by the Harklensian. But why these Epistles

have survived while the bulk of the works perished is easily under-

stood. As above suggested, they supplied to Syriac-speaking readers

and hearers what the Peshitta failed to give the text of Epistles, short

but precious as bearing the names of three holy Apostles, and widely

accepted by great Greek Fathers of the Churches, not only of Antioch

but of Alexandria. Writings known to form part of the New Testament

as read by the " Faithful
"
(M'haimne)* of the Monophysite Church of

the Copts in Egypt,f could not fail, when presented in the Syriac tongue,

to be welcomed by their brother "Faithful" of the Church, Mono-

physite likewise, of the Syrians, the Jacobites in Mesopotamia. How,
or when, these Epistles first came to be read in Church, does not appear.

* By this title the Monophysites designated themselves, regarding the adherents

of the Fourth General Council, the "
Chalcedonians," as having fallen away from

the Faith. The name "Jacobite
" came to be applied to the Syrian Monophysites

when Jacob (usually known as " Baradaeus ") had revived their Church from its

collapse under the persecutions which had nearly put an end to it. He was

Bishop of Edessa, 541-578. It is usual to call the Coptic Church also "
Jacobite,"

the Coptic and the Syrian Churches being alike Monophysite, and in close com-

munion. The Life of Baradaeus has been written by John of Ephesus (see for it

Land's Anecdota Syr., t. ii, pp. 249 et sqq., 264 et sqq.).

t Not only the text of all Greek manuscripts of the N.T., but that of the Coptic

Versions, includes our Epistles ;
and also (though not without signs of doubt)

the Apocalypse.
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The earliest copy of them (see above, p. xxiii, and below, p. xlii) is

included in a volume of Miscellanies, not in a book for ecclesiastical

use; but copies from the twelfth century down (codd. 12, 13, &c.)

bear rubrics marking parts of them for Lessons, not of the ordinary

yearly course, but for special Festivals.

(2) Concerning the previous history of this Philoxenian New Testa-

ment, and especially these Epistles, the sum total of our information is

brief, but definite. It is first mentioned by Moses of Agel,* a writer

of the middle of the sixth century (a Monophysite), who states that one

Polycarpus, whom he designates
"
Chorepiscopus,"

" translated the New
Testament and David into Syriac from the Greek, for Xenaias [Philo-

xenus] of Mabug." This was written apparently about the year 550,

when the Version spoken of was only about forty years in existence ;

and Moses evidently supposed it to be probably unknown to his

readers. His evidence thus not merely confirms that of Thomas

(above cited, p. xxiv), who wrote a generation or two later, but throws

light upon it by explaining how the Version came to bear the name of

Philoxenus to whose "
days

" Thomas assigns it
;
and it further gives us

the name of the actual translator. It is, however, from Thomas, not

merely in his colophon, but in his Version at large, that we gain our

fullest and most important knowledge of its Philoxenian prototype ;

for in that Version we may presume that he has retained much

of the general substance and leading features of the work of Poly-

carpus. And, moreover, in his asterisks and marginal notes (to be

dealt with presently^) he has apparently preserved traces of it. But

beyond these indirect indications, and a few minute fragments of the

Pauline Epistles that have casually survived,J our Four Epistles are

the only part of the Philoxenian New Testament with the probable

exception of the Revelation that is now forthcoming.

(3) The earliest evidence of their existence appears (as above stated,

p. xxiii) in the ninth century, in a MS volume dated A.D. 823

* See for Moses of Agel (or Aggil), Assemani, B.O., t. ii, p. 82. His statement (as

above) occurs in an Epistle prefixed to his Syriac translation of the Glaphyra of

Cyril of Alexandria, in which he warns his readers to expect to find that Cyril's
citations from the Greek Bible often differ from the Peshitta, and refers them to

the more recent and exact version of Polycarpus. This is probably the version of

the Olaphyra that is extant (though mutilated) in MS. Add. 14555 (Br. Mus.).

t In Sectt. x (d) and xi (c), infr., pp. xxxvii, xl.

t See below, Sect, vi (a), p. xxx. Ib.
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(our Cod. 1) ;
and in it they are not set apart, but associated with the

three Catholic Epistles of the Peshitta 2 and 3 John subjoined to

1 John (which stands first of the Seven), 2 Peter to 1 Peter, Jude

following, with no note to mark them as belonging to a different

Version. They appear also, probably within the same century, in

another shape, rendered from our Syriac into Arabic,* in a copy of the

Acts and Epistles, in which all the Seven stand on equal terms, in the

usual order as in the Greek. After this there is a blank in their his-

tory. No other copy of them can be dated with confidence earlier than

the twelfth century,f to which three of our five oldest MSS (9, 12, 14)

apparently belong. The later ones are mostly of the fifteenth century

(as Codd. 11, 13, 20), or of the sixteenth and seventeenth (as Codd.

8, 10, 15, 17), or even more recent. Cod. 1 (Add. 14623) was written

in an Egyptian (Copto-Syrian) monastery ;
the twelfth century group,

and apparently a few of the later ones (Codd. 19, 20), come from

Tur-'Abdin (a district of Mesopotamia) ;
the rest are mostly from the

Maronite Church of the Lebanon, except one, recent but of much

importance (Cod. 18), which was probably written in the convent on

Mount Sinai where it is preserved. The manuscripts also which Etzel's

Latin and the Paris Polyglot text represent, though not forthcoming,

are known to have been Maronite (see pp. xx supr., Ivii infr.).

Thus the materials by which is established the text of the present

edition, testify to the fact that these Epistles have been preserved,

read, and transcribed by Syriac-reading Christians dispersed over many

regions, through many centuries.

SECTION VI. Other surviving Remains of the Philoxenian.

The question may be conveniently treated at this point, which

naturally arises, whether any other portions survive of the Version to

which Philoxenus gives his name and authority.

(a) As regards the New Testament, one or two copies of the

Harklensian Gospels have been with some confidence put forward by

successive critics as Philoxenian, on the ground of certain divergences

* See below, Sect, xiv (6).

t For the date of our Cod. 2 (Add. 14473), which may be older, see below,

Sect, xn, p. xliii.
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from the Harklensian manner and from the consent of most other

copies, which appear in the text presented by them, as the Florentine

MS of A.D. 757 by Adler,* the Cod. Angelicas of Rome by Bern-

stein,f and (more recently) an early MS (not later than 900) now

at Beirut, by Dr. Isaac Hall.J But of none of these has the identi-

fication been, or can be, admitted as even probable ; though the

peculiarities noted in each of them may be due to the retention

of some Philoxenian words or forms of words just as many (probably

most) Latin Vulgate MSS exhibit in their text an admixture of " Old

Latin "
readings. The only relics of the unrevised Philoxenian (other

than our Epistles) that are to be accepted as such without doubt, are

the five minute fragments, above referred to (p. xxviii), of the Pauline

Epistles found by Cardinal Wiseman on the margin of his " Karka-

phensian" MS, and published by him in 1828. They are from Rom.

vi. 20, 1 Cor. i. 28, 2 Cor. vii. 13, ib. x. 4, Eph. vi. 2.

But the Version of the Apocalypse, of which a short account is

given in Appendix III (p. 154 infr.), discovered and published by

me in 1898, has a good claim to be reckoned Philoxenian, bearing

to the Apocalypse, as published by De Dieu in 1627 (and printed

in the ordinary editions of the Syriac New Testament), much the

same relation as our Four Epistles bear to the Harklensian text of the

same. Of this Apocalypse the only known copy forms part (along with

the Four Epistles) of our Cod. 12,|| which is the only complete Syriac

New Testament MS that has reached Europe from the East. If this

identification of it as Philoxenian be admitted, it follows that this

MS is to be regarded as a copy of the Peshitta supplemented into

conformity with the Greek canon by interpolation of these books from

the Philoxenian, or, in other words, that it preserves for us just so

much of the Philoxenian as suffices to supply the defect of the Canon

of the Peshitta.

(b) Further, our primary authority in the matter, Moses of Agel,

informs us (see p. xxviii supr.) that besides the New Testament the

Philoxenian translator extended his labours to one Book of the Old

* N.T. Versiones Syr., p. 55. f Das heil. Evang. des Joh., Syr., pp. 3, 25.

t In Journal of Society of Bibl. Lit. and Exeg., 1882. Dr. Hall issued also a

phototype reproduction of two pages of this MS.

Horae Syr., p. 178, note 11.

||
See below, Sect, xn, p. xlv.
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the Psalter, which (it is implied) he rendered from the Greek. Of

this Version no fragment is known to have been preserved as a

citation, nor is any trace of it identifiable now. Yet it is probable

that the text of the Psalms as they appear in the existing Peshitta,

may have been (in parts at least) modified somewhat into approxima-

tion to the Philoxenian text. The large use made of this Book, far

beyond all other Old Testament writings, in the offices of the Church,

would naturally dispose the Syriac-speaking "Faithful" to favour

a Psalter based (as the Philoxenian was) on the Greek, as a means

of assimilating their psalmody to that of the Greek-speaking fellow-

members of their communion. If this be so, it seems to account for

the fact that in very many places the Psalter, unlike the other Books

of the Peshitta Old Testament, represents the text of the LXX rather

than that of the Hebrew.

Moses, as above cited, mentions no other Old Testament Book as

translated by Polycarpus. But we have direct evidence that his work

comprised at least one great Book of the Prophets that of Isaiah.

The great Milanese MS of the latter half of the Syro-Hexaplar Old

Testament (Cod. Ambros. C. 313, infr.), which bears on its margin a

wonderfully complete apparatus of the readings and renderings of the

later Greek translators, exhibits also in one place (Esai. ix. 6) an

alternative rendering which it definitely cites as from "the version

that was translated by the care of holy Philoxenus." Being thus

assured that this Version extended to Isaiah, we are justified in

following the judgment of Dr. Ceriani who accepts as Philoxenian a

series (preserved in a seventh-century MS) of large fragments of

Isaiah* in Syriac in a translation made from the LXX; distinct,

therefore, from the Peshitta, but agreeing neither textually nor in

diction with the Syro-Hexaplar.f

* These fragments (B.M., Add. 17106) have been printed in Monumenta S. et P.,

t. v, fasc. i, by Dr. Ceriani (Milan, 1868). They are, Esai. xxviii. 3-17, xlii. 17

xlix. 18, Ixvi. 11-23.

t The Syriac translation of the Glaphyra of Cyril of Alexandria, made by this

Moses of Agel, has been mentioned above (note
* to p. xxviii). To it the Syriac

fragment of that treatise extant in MS. Add. 14555 presumably belongs. It is

reasonable therefore to infer that the passages of Isaiah which occur in it belong
likewise to the Philoxenian ;

for inasmuch as Moses commends that Version to

his Syrian readers, he would no doubt himself borrow its renderings to represent

the Prophet's words where cited by Cyril in the Glaphyra. See my article

Polycarpus Chorepiscopus in Diet, of Christian Biography, vol. iv, p. 433.
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SECTION VII. The Harklensian New Testament.

Compared with the Philoxenian New Testament, the Harklensian

has not fared amiss. Many copies of the Gospels in this Version

exist : two (a, ft) of the whole New Testament except the Apocalypse.*

Portions of the Epistles are to be found in some manuscript lection-

aries. In one MS (y) these Four Epistles alone, though of the Harklen-

sian Version, are in a subscription! wrongly described as Philoxenian.

This mistake suggests the suspicion that the two Versions, the primary

and the derived, had in course of time become confused in ordinary

usage, regarded perhaps as merely first and second editions of the text

sanctioned by Philoxenus. Some such confusion has prevailed even

among modern Biblical scholars,J and to it in fact the wording
of Thomas's colophon naturally leads. Possibly this usage may
account for the apparent misstatement of Bar-Salibi above noticed,

which seems to ignore our Version, and which has so far misled White

in his estimate of its age and its relation to the Harklensian.

SECTION VIII. Comparative Value of the two Versions.

We claim then that our Version, though it has reached us without

a name, is properly to be designated as The Philoxenian. And we

claim also that it is worthy of the care bestowed on it by the scribes

to whom its preservation is due, and by the editors of later times who

have included it in every edition of the Syriac New Testament, from

the Paris Polyglot of 1645 to the present day. Its evidential value

ranks high; it is that of a witness to the text of these Epistles

as read in Greek by a scholar belonging to the Church of Edessa in

the first decade of the sixth century. That text he has reproduced

with such careful exactness that the textual witness borne by his work

is equivalent in most respects to that of a Greek copy certainly not

later in date than the fifth century, inferior, therefore, in age to none

of the Greek manuscripts available for the text of this part of the

New Testament, save only the four great uncial Bibles. The points

are few, scarcely one of them other than trivial, at which his render-

* See Appendix II, p. 146, infr. f Ib. See for this subscription, p. 152 infr.

J So White : see title of his edition, given in note * to p. xxiii supr.
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ing leaves the reader in any doubt what the Greek words were which

he meant to represent. And this merit of faithfulness he has attained

without sacrificing as Thomas throughout and of set purpose has

sacrificed the propriety of the Syriac tongue. His translation is as

idiomatic as the Peshitta, while it keeps closer to the Greek. Two
of the Four Epistles (2 and 3 John) are simple in style and pass

readily into Syriac ;
but the other two, often obscure in their wording,

and full of unusual forms of speech, present difficulties that tax a

translator's resources seriously. The Philoxenian translator has proved

himself equal to the task : he has, with admirable effect, in instance

after instance, conveyed by brief periphrasis the full sense of an

expression especially in the case of compound words, for which Syriac

neither supplies, nor can be made to supply, an equivalent. To his

success in these trials of skill and resource his Harklensian reviser

has paid emphatic though silent tribute by retaining in nearly every

such case of difficulty the rendering of his predecessor.

The merit of the later worker is of a different order from that

of the earlier ; it is critical, not literary. His work, as a witness to

the text of the Greek, is more nearly equivalent to a Greek manuscript

than any other existing Version can claim to be. But at what a

sacrifice of propriety of Syriac idiom, and by what a strain on the

resources of Syriac vocabulary and syntax, he has secured this exact-

ness of rendering we have already seen, and the fact is well known to

all who have even cursorily examined his Version. To describe in

detail his methods of translation would be out of place here ;* it may
suffice to say that in his rendering of the Greek of the New Testa-

ment he has systematically done just such violence to the Syriac as

Aquila before him did to the Greek in forcing it into verbal con-

formity with the Hebrew of the Old Testament.

Yet it would be unfair to ignore the fact that now and then his

alterations of the Philoxenian are neither petty nor pedantic : in some

cases he has improved on it. Thus, he does well to give ]lH*LD for

cr/oii/w/xa (2 Pet. i. 13) instead of ]+) (= vupa), loi^O!
*^DO3 for

</></>o-<opos ('&. 20) instead of }*ia (=-5X105). So, again, ***>

represents re^poi (ii. 6) better than fOO\ (= /cara/ccu'cu),
and |O\V>

more adequately expresses TrpoTre/xi^as (3 Joh. 6) than >OlSo (=e<o-

* See my article Thomas Harklensis, in Diet, of Christian Biography, vol. iv.
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On the other hand, for the only really gross blunder in either

Version he is solely responsible, the |2o23j -*A (Jude 7) by

~vhich he misrepresents in his text the still stranger misreading of his

margin, /xe/x^t/xvpot for
/x,/xi//t/x,oipot (see p. 135 infr.).

SECTION IX. The affinity between the two Versions, twofold.

The conclusion above drawn (Sect, iv, p. xxvi et sqq.), that the two

Versions of the Four Epistles are closely akin, ours being the primary

of which the Harklensian is a revision is based on the affirmation that

when compared together they reveal an affinity such as can be accounted

for in no other way. Of this affinity the proper evidence lies in the

Apparatus subjoined to the Syriac and Greek Texts as printed in

this edition, where the Harklensian readings and renderings are set

forth for comparison \
and it is more fully stated in such instances

as seem important and illustrative, in the Supplementary Notes. The

strength of the case cannot be adequately appreciated without a careful

study of these texts and annotations. But in the two following

Sections it is proposed to state the main heads of the evidence they

yield, and to illustrate them by examples.

The relation between the Versions, its nature and extent, would

best be exhibited by printing them side by side, as our Authorized

and Revised English Versions are often printed, and marking their

agreements and disagreements (whether of substance or of form) by
distinctive type. The comparison between the Versions thus facilitated

would disclose many examples of textual divergence, and moreover it

would place them in instructive contrast as regards literary method.

Such differences, textual and literary, are to be expected ; they are

consistent with in fact, necessary to our hypothesis that ours is

the text which Thomas re-handled in his graecizing manner, and

emended after an auxiliary Greek copy. But along with the

occasional disagreements in text there would be apparent a prepon-

derating amount of textual coincidence ;
and the dissimilarity of

literary form would be seen to be grammatical merely and super-

ficial, insufficient to disguise an intimate and fundamental affinity in

diction and phraseology. For the purpose of our present inquiry,

therefore, we set aside such minor differences, whether of substance

or of form, and we address ourselves to show that the affinity which
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subsists between the two Versions is twofold, (i.) in diction, and

(ii.)
in text

;
and is of such a nature, so intimate, and manifested in

so many ways and at so many points, as to negative the possibility

of regarding them as independent of one another.

SECTION X. Their Affinity (i.)
in Diction.

Under this head the evidence is so abundant that to do justice

to it would be impracticable within the limits of an Introduction.

Its force can be fully learnt only (as has been said above) by a

thorough comparative study of both texts. An idea of it, sufficient

to carry conviction, may, however, be given within small compass by

setting down a representative collection of examples of Greek words

or phrases that are unfamiliar, or that find no adequate equivalent

in Syriac, which both Versions render or represent alike. Such

examples are as follows :

a. Coincidences in rendering unusual or difficult expressions.

The Versions coincide in their rendering of ICTOTI/AOS,

(2 Pet. i. 1, 6, 7, 17, 19; ii. 13, 22; iii. 6, 16) : Xat/oe/ (of

salutation), 2 Joh. 10 : <Avapw (3 Joh. 10) : erraywi'i^o/xcu, 7rapei<rSu'a>,

KU7rvta^o/xai, CTTirijtAO), 6/c^tw, di>TiAoyia, <f>6ivoTr<opiv6<;, 7ra<pia> (Jud. 3,

4, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13).

It is not credible that two translators dealing independently with

words such as these (and the list might be extended) should in all cases

light upon identical renderings. A few such instances might be casual
;

some measure of coincidence is likely to occur between any two trans-

lations of one and the same original. But as between the two Versions

we treat of the points of identity are too frequent and uniform in

recurrence to be thus fortuitous. This observation applies especially

to the examples in which the coincidence is not merely in the selection

by both of the same word to render a Greek word, but in the employ-

ment of the same periphrasis to represent a Greek word for which Syriac

offers no equivalent (as often happens in the case of Greek compounds).

Such are the first three of the ten examples from 2 Peter, and five (the

* Their rendering of this word is different from that of the Peshitta, in signi-

fication as well as in form.
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first three and last two) of the eight from Jude, of those above given.

It is hardly possible to question that in these instances the later

Version borrowed from the earlier, especially as the periphrases are

neither easy nor obvious, but formed with skill and study. More-

over (it may be fairly added), they are in the freer manner of our

Version, not in that of the Harkleiisian with its word-for-word

laboriousness
;
and the latter, therefore, may be presumed to be the

borrower.

6. Coincidences- in erroneous or imperfect Renderings.

Further, the Versions concide, not only in renderings, but now and

then in mis-renderings. The reviser has in some places followed his

predecessor, not in well-chosen equivalents or happy periphrases, but

in his (by no means frequent) errors or failures. Thus, both treat

(2 Pet. i. 9) as signifying merely ofy 6po>i/, both misconstrue

(ib. 20) as a nominative,* both force on Trvpovfitvoi (iii. 12) the

sense of irvpl SoKi/x,ao//,ei>oi, both render BLK-^V vrr^ova-ai (Jud. 7) as if

it were is Btictjv /cara/c^ivo/Aci/cu, both pervert StaK/atvo/xeVovs (ib. 23) to

mean ^cTa/xcXo/xeVovs. But under this head the leading example is in

Jud. 6, where both are misled by a false etymology into translating

di'Stois as if equivalent to dyi/too-rots.
This error appears, it is true,

to have had some currency,^ and is not, therefore, peculiar to these

Versions. But inasmuch as the Harklensian translator renders d'/'Sios

correctly where it occurs in the Epistle which follows next in order

(Rom. i. 20), it is fair to infer that his mistranslation of it here in

Jude is due to his too faithful adherence to his Philoxenian precursor.

c. Simultaneous variation in Renderings.

Another class of coincidences carries the evidence farther, and

convincingly. They are found to agree not only in single renderings,

but in simultaneous variation of renderings where a word recurs.

Such instances appear where 2 Peter and Jude run parallel. Thus in

the case of [crwjevco^ov/xevot. In 2 Pet. ii. 13 both render it by the

verb (a rare one) ^iQI^ALD ;
in Jud. 12 by the still rarer

*
Possibly both followed a Greek reading (unattested), eV/Auo-ts (see Greek Text,

p. 61 infr.). If so, this is an instance of textual coincidence, to be added to those

given in the following Section (xi, see p. xl).

t See Note, p. 130, infr.
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The passages in which the verb occurs are closely

alike in both it is used in one and the same sense
;
no reason can

be assigned for the change of rendering : the former Version has

arbitrarily varied, and the latter has mechanically followed. Again :

For
vTrc/ooy/ca,

in 2 Pet. ii. 11, both give ^wJOy. ;
in Jud. 12 both vary

to the equivalent and cognate but distinct form ]A"< a coin-

cidence in itself petty, but none the less telling as evidence of the

mutual relation between the Versions. So again, both distinguish

the o-Ti-iAaSes of Jud. 12 from the a-rrlXoL of 2 Pet. ii. 13, by making the

minute change from ]Vf>A^Vn to * V>Af^Vn Other cases, affecting less

unfamiliar words, point the same way ;
as that of Kpi/na, translated

in both by the usual jlaj in 2 Pet. ii. 3
; but by ]"i

< where it is

used, with no alteration of meaning, in Jud. 4. In like manner, in

comparing 2 John with 3 John, we note that the verb epyd^'fjiai is

rendered in 2 John by both translators by the ordinary
-**V<y>

;
in

3 John by the less familiar p>D. A coincidence the converse of this,

but equally pointing to affinity, appears in the use of the verb Q^2) |

(properly equivalent to 7ret'0a>)
which both exceptionally employ to

represent two other Greek verbs, eptorw in 2 Joh. 5, TrapaKaXw in

Jud. 5. In all such cases the fact that the two vary needlessly, yet

vary together and alike, amounts to a proof of their interdependence.

Moreover, inasmuch as of the two, the one is nowhere studious

to maintain, while the other habitually affects, precision in uniform

rendering, it follows that the latter, which in the above-cited instances

of variation deviates from its ordinary practice, has in these cases

been led so to deviate by the example of the other, in other words,

is the derivate Version.

d. Philoxenian Renderings retained on the HarTdensian margin.

Another line of investigation leads also to a like conclusion. It

lies in the critical apparatus attached by Thomas to his text, his

asterisks and his marginal notes. The former usually relate to

variations of reading in the Greek original as to the presence or

absence of the words marked by them, and belong to our next

Section. The latter for the most part offer alternative renderings

of the Greek (where no doubt exists as to the reading) ; and in these

are to be found distinct proofs of the relation we allege,, for some
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of them prove to be words or phrases belonging to our Version,

which the reviser has discarded from his text and replaced by

renderings of his own, but has thought worth retaining on his

margin. The two most important of these for our purpose are as

follows: (a) In 2 Pet. ii. 4 our Version renders raprapwo-as by

>
(
as if KaTaj3a\w d<s TO. Karcorepa). The Harklensian

follows, as regards the form of the periphrasis, and retains the

verb employed (a rare one), ^-yt^-
But for the noun he substitutes

*CDOj}^i|4^ ( l's Tapra/oov), transliterating the Greek word
; and in

explanation he inserts as a note the |A-iA>jAo which he has dis-

placed from his text. (b) Again, in 3 John 6, where our Version

translates Tr/ooTre/Ai/ras by JOV^D (which strictly means e^oSiacras), the re-

viser (as above noted, Sect, viu, p. xxxiii) with greater accuracy writes

|n\Vn in his text, but places the former participle on his margin.

In neither of these cases is there any question as to the Greek word

represented : they are merely examples of the endeavour of the later

translator to improve on, and of his carefulness at the same time to

record in a note as an alternative, the rendering of the earlier.* It

is not to be expected that more than a few instances of this kind

should appear ;
but even one such would be evidence that Thomas

had our Version before him as he worked, that it is the Version which

he revised, and therefore is the Philoxenian.

SECTION XI. Their Affinity (ii.)
in Text.

Under this head it is to be premised that only a limited extent

of textual agreement is to be expected, in view of the known facts.

Thomas informs us (as we have seen) that in revising the work

of his predecessor he used a Greek copy or copies. Hence we must

be prepared to find more or less of textual divergence in his Version

from the other. And, moreover, in examining the two Versions from

this point of view, it is to be borne in mind that the relation

between them cannot be determined by comparing them in isolated

places chosen as test-passages because they furnish notable examples

of disputed text, such as 2 Pet. ii. 13 (where there are the rival

* See below, pp. 109, 112, for instances where, by insertion of a Greek word on

his margin, Harkl. calls attention to his correction of our Version.
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readings, dSiKov/zevoi and KO/XIOV/ACVOI, dyctTrcus and aTrarais), or iii. 10

(where some authorities give /caTUKa^crcrai for cvpe^ereTcu) or as the

passage Jude 22, 23, with the complicated variations recorded on it.

For it is on such passages that the hand of the reviser, guided by
his auxiliary Greek copy, is most likely to have operated. The only

trustworthy method is to select for examination a fairly complete

list of passages in which textual variations, great or small, affecting

the sense, ,are recorded in critical editions of the Greek. If on a

scrutiny it proves that in their reading of a large number of such

passages the Versions agree, that fact will outweigh as evidence of

affinity the counter-fact that they diverge in a limited number of

conspicuous passages.

a. Sho'ivn by frequency of agreement.

In forming such a list it will, of course, be proper to disregard

variations so petty as to be attributable to accident, and those in

which the intention of the translator is doubtful. Putting aside all

such, and confining ourselves to the textual variations attested by
the Greek uncials only, it will be found that the Apparatus attached

to our Greek Text records more than one hundred places where there

exists textual variation of such nature as to show itself in the Syriac

translation. It would take up too much space to print the list of

these passages here in full, and it would be needless, inasmuch as for

the purpose of our present inquiry the question is of the amount of

agreement on the whole, not of the importance of each individual in-

stance. It suffices to state as the result that, of the hundred instances,

in about two-thirds the Versions coincide in the reading they repre-

sent ;
in one-third they differ. The amount of agreement thus shown

is evidently greater than would probably be found to exist between two

Versions made independently by two translators, neither of whom had

knowledge of the work of the other, directly from two distinct and

unrelated Greek exemplars. This result is such as might reasonably

be expected when of the two Versions compared one is a revision

of the other, made with the help of a fresh Greek text
;
and it is

therefore consistent with our hypothesis as to the two Versions under

consideration. It confirms us in the view that ours is the previous

Version on which Thomas of Harkel based his; and it gives us a

measure of the extent of his textual alterations, showing how far he
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retained the text of his basis, and how far he emended it on the

authority of his auxiliary Greek text. (See further in Sect, xxi.)

b. Shown by agreement in singular readings.

It is possible, no doubt, that the extensive textual affinity thus

ascertained may be in part due to agreements in text between

Thomas's Greek copy and the copy which the Philoxenian translator

followed. But though such agreements are not improbable in cases

where the affinity shows itself in readings which (as those of our list) are

attested by existing Greek MSS, there are over and above these not a

few examples of coincidence between our two Versions in readings

weakly or doubtfully supported by Greek authority, some even where

our Philoxenian and the Harklensian stand together against all Greek

authority whatever. About twenty such are recorded in the Apparatus

of our Greek Text (infr.) }
such as 2 Pet. i. 3 (omission of fjfuv), i. 20

for eVtAvcrscos), iii. 2 (Sia prefixed to ruv aTroo-rdXajv) ;
3 Joh. 10

for Trotet), ib. 15 (insertion of eKacrrov before KO.T' oi'O/xa, and

avrov after it) ;
Jud. 9 (09 for ore), ib. 18 (eV do-eySetav for ran/ acre/Seiuji').

Of these and such as these the natural explanation is that they are

textual individualisms, possibly errors, of the prior translation, retained

by the reviser.

c. Also by the Apparatus attached to the Harklensian Text.

1. Evidence less obvious, and more limited, yet more distinct where

it exists, is to be found in the asterisks (#) above referred to, attached

to certain words and phrases in the Harklensian text. It may safely

be assumed that Thomas in using this sign was led by the famous

example of Origen in his Hexapla, and that he thus marked whatever

in his text was not found in his Greek exemplar, but inserted on

some other authority. Sometimes the other authority so referred to

may be a second Greek copy ;
for in one or two cases the sign relates

to nothing found in the Philoxenian text. But in most places where

they occur they are capable of being explained as references to this

text ;
and not a few of them refuse to admit of any other explanation,

inasmuch as in it, and it alone, are to be found the word or words

on which the Harklensian sets this mark. Thus (2 Pet. i.) no authority

except the Philoxenian vouches for the insertion of v/uas (after Ka0t'er-

rr]<Tiv,
ver* 8), or of avrw (after Ivf^Ocfa-^, ver. 17); and therefore,
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when we note that in these verses the Harklensian writes t

$
,
we are bound to infer that in each case he refers to the word

present in the text of the prior Version, and that he prefixes # to

note the absence of the word so marked from his Greek exemplar.

A more conspicuous instance an absolutely conclusive one is the

IQJOSJ # (= KoAao-ews) of 2 Pet. ii. 4 (Harkl.) ;
and to it are to

be added, lodlj * (= ovo-av)* of 2 Pet. ii. 13
; the Ol^aj # (= avror,

after SiSa^) of 2 Joh. 9
;
the O1AO #

(
=

Trao-^s, before -rijs e^A^o-ia?)

of 3 Joh. 6. Many other words with # may be in like manner

accounted for, as Gl^D # (= Trao-cu/, after o-TrovSryi/),
2 Pet. i. 5;

Ol-^>
(
= O.VTOV, after oi/o/xaros), 3 Joh. 7 ; but in these cases there

exists Greek authority for the marked words, to which the asterisk

may possibly refer.

2. The marginal notes also of the Harklensian (which in Section x, d

(p. xxxvii supr.) have been used as evidence of affinity between the

Versions in diction) yield in a few places evidence to like effect, of

affinity in text. Thus, the ^.uJSAsZ (= upe^crTai), given in the

Harklensian margin as alternative for the wjpOjZ (= Kara KO.TJCTera i)
of

its text, points to our Version as its source. And so in other in-

stances, as the ^-\^<^<^>% (= eVtSe^o/xeVors), for ^ !*")> (= (3ov\o-

/xtVous), 3 Joh. 10; and the insertion of f^fl wtOllSoo (= KOL vir

avrrj<5 T^S eKK\7;o-tas), ib. 12, the like inference is at least probable.

Thus by these two independent lines of inquiry into the relation

between these two Versions the line of Affinity in Diction, as shown

(Section x) in coincidences of rendering, and the line of Affinity in

Text, as traced in the examples adduced in the Section (xi) just

completed we have justified the assumptions on which the argument

of Section iv is founded. And we have confirmed the result there

arrived at, that the Versions are related one to another as primary and

derivate, the Harklensian (professedly a revision) being the derivate

and ours the primary ;
whence the conclusion drawn in that Section

irresistibly follows, that our Version is the translation which alone is

properly entitled to bear the name of Philoxenus, issued under his

sanction A.D. 508.

*
Probably in the Greek text (p. 63 infr.) olffav ought to have been inserted

before -rpv<p4}v.

f
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SECTION XII. AUTHORITIES FOR OUR TEXT: MANUSCRIPTS.

A brief list of the Manuscripts on which the text of this Edition

of our Four Epistles has been constructed is given below (pp. 1, 2),

prefixed to the Syriac Text. In this Section I proceed to give such

fuller details concerning them as seem worth recording.* I deal first

with the MSS of the earlier group (see p. 96 infr.), which I distinguish

as A, the later being B, with an "Intermediate" group between.

(i.)
MSS of Group A (Early).

Cod. 1. (British Museum, Add. 14623, Catal. DCCLXXXI.)

Of our MSS this stands first, alike in age and in textual value. It

is free from the corrupt readings which here and there disfigure the

printed texts, and though it is not without errors of its own, they are

mostly errors of sight on the scribe's part, and not due to editorial

attempts at correction. Examples of such errors are : (r^Lt for f

" - <**>

(2 Pet. i. 4), jOCuAJjj for .OOlAwJLj (il. ii. 13, and Jud. 12), jAiiO

for iAaSD (46. iii. 4), ^tm) for
^>,,li,tt>l (ib. 7). But the interpo-

lation .Ol_^O (ib.
iii. 2), and the great divergences (by omission and

insertion) in Jud. 24 are grave exceptions to the general trustworthi-

ness of its text. On the whole, however, its superiority to all the

rest is so marked as to place it at the head of group A, and seems to

warrant us in accepting its readings, as in some cases has been done

in our text, even where it stands alone. The MS as a whole is not

to be classed as Biblical
;

it is a miscellany of which the other contents

are extracts from approved divines, Syriac, or Greek in a Syriac

translation
;

its only Biblical section is No. 7, which exhibits our

Epistles. But it is not therefore to be presumed that the compiler of

the MS regarded our Four Epistles as non-canonical, for he includes

them with the Three of the Peshitta, arranging all Seven as on an equal

footing (though not in their normal Greek order), 1, 2, 3 John; James;

1, 2 Peter; Jude : Alone of all our MSS it was written in Egypt,
but by a Mesopotamian monk of Dara (not far from Mardin), and was

* It may be taken for granted that all of them are (directly or indirectly)
Jacobite (the Maronite being presumably derived from Jacobite sources), as

follows from the fact that they include these Epistles, which were unknown to

the Nestorian Churches.
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presented some thirty years later to the monastery of the Theotokos,

in the Nitrian Desert. It bears date A. Gr. 1 134 (A.D. 823), being thus

older by at least three centuries than any of our other MSS which can

be dated with certainty. Its age thus gives weight to its textual

authority : while, on the other hand, we are to remember that it is

later, also by three centuries, than the time of Philoxenus ;
an interval

long enough for the entrance of many errors into the text had it been

transmitted to our scribe by less competent or careful copyists. It is

on vellum, palimpsest, written in a clear, cursive script, and in good

preservation. This MS, and Codd. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, belong to the great

Nitrian collection acquired by the Museum in 1839-47.

Cod. 2. (Br. M., Add. 14473(2), Catal. cxxxn.)

An undated MS of which the age cannot be determined with con-

fidence. Dr. Wright's opinion is, "of about the xith century." But its

script gives no trustworthy evidence in the matter, for it is evidently

not the normal handwriting of the scribe, but a somewhat clumsy

attempt to imitate the fine estrangela character of the MS (see Catal.

cxxvi) to which it is appended, a copy of the Acts and Three Epistles

(Peshitta). It consists of nine leaves of vellum, supplying our Four.

Its text agrees closely with Cod. 1 in most of the crucial passages, and

even in its most notable misreadings, as noted above (2 Pet. iii. 2, 4,

and 7, in the second of which 1 and 2 stand alone), and also in the

remarkable double aberrant reading in Jud. 24. It avoids, however, in

2 Pet. ii. 13 the .OOuAwJ of Cod. 1, yet inconsistently adopts it in

the parallel, Jud. 12 (correcting it, however, in the margin). Yet its

agreement with Cod. 1 is so much less strong in 2 and 3 John* than

in 2 Pet. or Jude, as to suggest the suspicion that in 2 and 3 John

the text follows a different exemplar. But on the whole, while there

is enough of divergence between Codd.l and 2 to preclude the supposi-

tion that 2 was copied from 1, their internal evidence proves them to

represent a common archetype. Hence follows the important inference,

that the readings common to 1 and 2 (which, as we shall see, are the

readings for the most part which characterize group A) were not

originated by the scribe or editor of 1, but represent an earlier

authority how much earlier we cannot tell.

* See notes infr. on Syr. text, 2 Job. 1, 5, 8, 13
;
3 Job. 4, 6, 7, 9.
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After Codd. 1 and 2 it will be convenient to disregard numerical

order, and to pass on to the other MSS (9, 12, 14), which may be

distinguished from 1 and 2 as forming a later subdivision of group A.

Cod. 9. (Cambridge University Library, Oo. 1, t. 2.)*

This is the second volume of the great Syriac Pandect (the "Buchanan

Bible"), which, though the vellum of which it is composed is much

damaged by damp and decay, is one of the most notable monuments of

Syriac Biblical antiquity. It was presented to the University of

Cambridge by Dr. Buchanan in 1809. The New Testament in it is

complete, except that it lacks the Apocalypse. Though it exhibits our

Four Epistles, it places them, not in their proper order, but together,

subjoined to the Three of the Peshitta. It adds, however, a note in

which it reckons them all together and on a par, as " The Seven

Catholic Epistles of the Apostles." This tacit recognition of their

canonicity is hardly weakened by the fact that next after them it

places
' ' the Six Books of Clement," documents coinciding in the main

with those which are known as the "
Syrian Octateuch." f From this

MS Dr. Lee J derived many corrections of the text of our Epistles, and

of the Syriac New Testament at large, for his editions. It gives a

general, but far from uniform, support to the text of Cod. 1, deviating

now and then into the readings of the later MSS. But in no case

does it follow 1 in its exceptional lapses (as noted above), save in the

instance of the word .OOlAxK^J (see above, p. xlii
;

also notes on

2 Pet. ii. 13, Jud. 12 (Syr. text), and Note on p. 107 infr.).

Its script is estrangela, of the modified form affected in the

twelfth century in Tur 'Abdin, the district of N.E. Mesopotamia,

* See Cambridge Catal. Syr. MSS, p. 1037.

t For these six documents, see Journal of Theological Studies, vol. iii, pp. 59 et

sqq., where Book 3 is printed by Dr. Arendzen, partly from this MS and partly from

one at Mosul. It is the '

Apostolic Church Order '

(see Bishop Wordsworth's

Ministry of Grace, p. 34), the Greek of which has been edited by Harnack and
others. Books 1 and 2 are the Testament of Our Lord edited in Syriac by the

Patriarch Rahmani (1899), in English by Dr. Cooper and Dean Maclean (1902).

J See a memorandum by Dr. Lee, Classical Journal, vol. xxiii, p. 248, where

he states that he collated it (" the Travancore MS ") for his Syriac N.T. of 1816.

He notes that it is
" a Jacobite copy," and remarks that it

" could not have been

brought into India earlier than 1663 "
(referring to Assemani, B.O., t. in, pt. ii,

p. 463, for the arrival of the Jacobites in India in that year). See also Milne Eae's

Syrian Church in India, ch. xvii, p. 269.
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near Mardin, which was then and still is the headquarters of the

Jacobite Church now a feeble remnant.* However, it was not

there, but in Malabar, that it came into the possession of Dr. Buchanan

in 1806, a gift from Mar Dionysius [Thomas] VI, Metropolitan of

the Syro-Indian Church, the "Christians of St. Thomas." The donor

believed it to be an immemorial heirloom of his Church,
" near a

thousand years old," that is, to belong to the ninth century. But

as we have seen, its date is shown by the character of the writing

to be probably three hundred years later. And inasmuch as the

Church of Malabar was Nestorian until Mar Gregorius, the first

Jacobite Metropolitan (whence this Mar Dionysius had his succession),

was sent from Mesopotamia in 1663-5, it may be presumed that this

MS, including as it does the Epistles which are unrecognized by Nes-

torians, and written in a Tur'abdinese hand, did not reach Malabar

before that date.f

Cod. 12. (The "Crawford MS, No. II," now in the John Rylands

Library, Manchester.)

The late Earl of Crawford and Balcarres acquired this MS by

purchase from a dealer, but its previous owners are unrecorded,

except that it was written for one Gabriel, a priest, and that in

1534 it was sold to "Simeon of Hatacha, Patriarch." f It is unique,

* For Tur-'Abdin and its scribes, see the Memoir in T.R.I.A. (cited in note J,

below), p. 356 et sqq.

t That Cod. 9 is of Cent, xn is further indicated by the occurrence in it, in two

places, of notes naming the Patriarch Michael presumably
" Michael the Great,"

who transferred his see from Amid [Diarbekr] to Mardin, and died in 1199. See

further in Cambridge Catalogue, as above. See also Buchanan, Christian Re-

searches (Foy's edition, 1858), p. 40; and Pearson's Memoir of Dr. Buchanan,
vol. ii, pp. 70-115. At first it was "

reputed to be as old as the Alexandrine

MS"; another estimate was "as early as the fifth or sixth century," which,

however, Dr. Buchanan rejected as "
certainly too high." It was at Caudenate,

a village near Diamper [Udiampur], both close to Cochin in Travancore, that

Buchanan received it from the Metropolitan. Had it been forthcoming in 1599,

it would presumably have been produced at the "
Synod of Diamper

" held in

that year, at which the authorities of the Church of Rome severely censured the

Churches of Malabar for (inter alia) the absence of these Epistles from their New
Testament. See Geddes, History of the Church of Malabar (1694), p. 132 et sqq.

(ch. xiv, Deer. n).

| See for a full account of this MS, my Memoir in Transactions of Royal Irish

Academy, vol. xxx, pp. 347 et sqq. ; also, Preliminary Dissertation prefixed to The

Apocalypse in Syriac, from the Craivford MS, ch. viii, pp. cvi ct sqq.
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as being the only known Syriac MS (brought from the East, and not

written in Europe, as Cod. 16 was see below, p. Iv) which contains the

entire New Testament as recognized by all non-Syrian Churches
;
for

it not merely includes all seven Catholic Epistles in their normal order,

but after the Fourth Gospel it places the Apocalypse, in a version

nowhere else extant. I have elsewhere* endeavoured to show that

this Apocalypse, as well as our Four Epistles, is the work of Poly-

carpus. If this be so, Cod. 12 may be described (as above, p. xxx)

as the Peshitta N.T. supplemented by the Philoxenian, so as to

conform to the Greek canon. It claims to have been written in "the

monastery of Jacob the Egyptian Recluse and of Bar-Shabba, j beside

Salach in Tur-'Abdin in the Sultanate of Hesna d' Kipha." Its script

is of the same well-marked character as that of Cod. 9, and it may be

confidently assigned to the same period. As compared with Cod. 9 it

is somewhat superior in text when measured by the standard of Cod. 1,

with which it agrees closely, in one case too closely, repeating the

error of 2 Pet. iii. 7 (^i;Cf)|).
But in this comparison Cod. 9 is at

a disadvantage, being damaged in many places, whereas the strong

vellum of Cod. 12 is in sound preservation. This MS is one of the

forty-two collated for Mr. Gwilliam's standard edition of the Peshitta

Gospels, Tetraeuangelium Sanctum, where it is numbered 12, as here.

Cod. 14. (Paris, Biblioth. Nat., Suppl 27, Catal 29.)

Of this MS (which originally contained the entire New Testament,

excepting, probably, the Apocalypse), many leaves are wanting from

both ends. In it, as in 9, the Four Epistles are placed after the

Three. It now gives no note of time or place, but it may be con-

fidently set down as Tur'abdinese of the twelfth century, like Codd. 9

and 12. Not only does its script show the same characteristics, but it

is one of a large group of Biblical MSS (on vellum) in the same division

(Supplement) of the great Library to which it belongs, all closely alike

in script, evidently the work of one and the same school of caligraphy,

nearly all of them dated shortly before or after A.D. 1200, and signed

by scribes who call themselves monks of some monastery of Tur-

'Abdin. Its text for the most part agrees with that of the two

* See references in note $, p. xlv supr. ;
also Appendix III, p. 154 infr.

t The colophon which contains this statement is given in full in Apoc. Syr.

Crawford (cited in same note t), PP- 32, 98.
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preceding, but conforms less closely to the A standard, and lapses not

infrequently into the errors of the B-text.

Thus it appears that the MSS of our A-group are all of Jacobite

origin ;
that (possibly excepting Cod. 2) they represent the text as

read in a region of Mesopotamia which had its ecclesiastical centre

first at Amid and then (as now) at Mardin
;
and that none is later

than A.D. 1200, one being as early as the ninth century.

(ii.) MSS of Intermediate Character.

(a) Of Earlier Date.

After these I place two MSS, Codd. 4 and 5. possibly of the same

period as Codd. 9, 12, 14, but written with less care, on paper, and

in a cursive hand
;
intermediate in text between the A- and B-groups,

but tending mostly to the latter
;
neither complete ;

both without note

of date or place.

Cod. 4. (Br. M., Add. 14474, Catal. cxxi.)

Eight leaves (now ff. 105-12), hardly earlier than the twelfth

century, containing 1 Pet. of the Peshitta, followed by 2 and 3 John

and Jude of our Version. These have been inserted (to make up a

volume of Acts and Epistles) into a ninth century MS of singular

construction, whose contents are (1) The Pauline Epistles, (2) The

Acts, (3) The Epistles 2 Peter, James, 1 John (1) and (2) being

of the Peshitta Version, (3) of the Harklensian (the 8 of p. 146

infr.). Between James and 1 John the binder has interpolated our

eight leaves. It is noteworthy that the scribe of the original MS,
in choosing his three Catholic Epistles from the Harklensian, should

have preferred 2 Peter to 1 Peter
;
and again, that the scribe of these

supplemental leaves should go back to the older Version for 2 and

3 John and Jude. The text of these is mainly of the B-type, but

in a few instances agrees with that of the A-group.

Cod. 5.* (Br. M., Add. 14681, Catal. cxxin.)

This appears to have been a complete Peshitta New Testament, but

the earlier part is not forthcoming, and it now begins with the Acts

(at ii. 42), to which Book it subjoins the Three Catholic Epistles.

After them followed (as in Codd. 9 and 14, but arranged as in Cod. 1)

* I had at first reckoned this MS in group B (p. 96 infr.), but on re-considera-

tion I now rank it as intermediate.
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our Four, beginning with 2 and 3 John
;
2 Peter breaks oft' in ii. 4,

and Jude is lost
;
then (after a gap) come the Pauline Epistles. It is

probably a century later than Cod. 4
;
but its text, though intermediate

like that of Cod. 4, exhibits a larger proportion of A-readings, some of

them important, as for example the JSO1 for fovSl of 2 Pet. ii. 1.

The MS is furnished all through with marginal variant readings, some

from the Harklensian (see note *, p. 101 infr.).*

Neither of these MSS yields any note of place. Apart from them

stands another group (Codd. 3, 11, 13, 20), likewise intermediate in

textual character, all of the fifteenth century, and all tending more

than 4 and 5 to the A-text.

(6) Of Fifteenth century.

Cod. 3. (Br. M., Add. 17226, Catal cxxiv.)

This MS contained, when entire, the Acts and Catholic Epistles, the

Four being subjoined to the Three, but has unfortunately lost most of

the Acts, and the end of Jude, breaking off in ver. 20. No note of

time or place is now forthcoming, but it is probably of the fourteenth

century. Its text is appreciably nearer to the A-type than that of

Cod. 5, and it shows in places a distinct affinity with Cod. 1 (as, e.g.,

in Jud. 7), repeating even its errors, as in 2 Pet. iii. 2 (.Ol-S^O), iii. 7

(^AflDl). But it follows the A-text in 2 Pet. ii. 1, 10, 11, 17, 18,

though not in omitting the negative in iii. 10.

Cod. 11. (The "Williams MS.") This MS (Acts and Epistles) is

now in the possession of Mr. Robert S. Williams, of Utica, New York.

It was acquired by his brother, a missionary at Mardin
;
and an Arabic

note records that it was written at Hesna d' Kipha, in Tur-'Abdin, in

A.Gr. 1782 (= A.D. 1471). It is thus locally connected with group A,

especially with Cod. 12. It was copied for the owner, David of El-Homs

(in the Lebanon country), from a MS acquired by him']' at El-Keifa

* Also its corrections of 2 Pet. ii. 4, 2 Job. 10 (see pp. 103, 121, infr.), may be

Harklensian.

f If Dr. Hall rightly interprets the words of this David, the original of this MS
was a compilation by the unnamed writer of a poem which concludes it. He

suggests that this writer may have been one of the Christians of the [Syro-Indian]

Church of Malabar, but does not state what the " indications
"
are which (as he

says)
" favour this conjecture." It seems improbable ;

and the fact that the

compilation includes Prooemia taken from the Horreum Mysteriorum of Gregory

bar-Ebraya (ob. A.D. 1286), marks it as the work of a Jacobite, probably not earlier

than the fourteenth century. I have not found El-Keifa elsewhere mentioned.
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(apparently a place visited by him in a journey from his home to

Tur-'Abdin). The Four Epistles were published from this MS in

photographic facsimile by Dr. I. H. Hall, The Syrian Antilegomena

Epistles (1886). From it were derived many corrections of the text

of our Epistles in the New York edition (N) of 1886, as (e.g.)

O (for >) prefix to UoJA^D (2 Pet. i. 3), U?OO (16. 4), JiGl (ii. 1),

U^ (ib. 17), insertion of^ (iii. 5), and
J2J* (ib. 13) ;

also of

(2 Joh. 5), ^OldlyOda (2 Joh. 6), .OOlLiJ (3 Joh. 9) ; and of

(Jud. 10). But the editor has not followed its omission of the

negative (2 Pet. iii. 10), nor its readings, ]> (2 Pet. iii. 1), iAco

(3 Joh. 10). In all these places, it agrees with the A-group ;
and on

the whole, its text is about on a par with that of Cod. 3.

Cod. 13. (Wetstein's MS, Amsterdam, Biblioih. des Eemonstr. Ge-

meente, No. 184.)

This MS now exhibits only the Acts and Epistles, but the num-

bering of the quires (quinions) shows that it has lost the first 173

leaves (17 quinions and 3 leaves of an eighteenth), no doubt con-

taining the Gospels.* It now begins with Acts i. 1 (on the fourth

leaf of quinion 18, having evidently been intentionally divided at that

point from the preceding quires). The order of the Epistles is, (1) the

Three Catholic of the Peshitta, (2) the Pauline, (3) the Four. The

scribe Cuphar (fQQO) states in the colophon that he began it in a

monastery of Gargar, and completed it in the monastery of the Theo-

tokos at Mardin, A.Gr. 1781 (A.D. 1470). Gargar is a bishop's see,

suffragan to Melitene,f belonging therefore to the specially Jacobite

region of N.E. Mesopotamia. Thus, in place as well as in date, it is

closely akin to Cod. 11. In text, however, it leans less towards the

A-type than either Cod. 11 or Cod. 3. Yet it agrees with the A-text

in a few of the places above cited (under Codd. 3, 11); scil., 2 Pet. ii. 17,

iii. 10, 13
;
3 Joh. 10

;
Jud. 10 : and, moreover, it has the very important

A-readings lwJ&-M (
2 Pet. ii. 18), O prefixed to .J-So (Jud. 4),

}AjiQ_**2 (for AA-M, ib. 7), none of which is given by 11, and only

the first by 3. In the last-named place, however, it has evidently been

* As these 173 leaves would give room for other matter besides the Gospels, it

may be that the Apocalypse followed them (as in Cod. 12).

t Assemani, Biblioth. Orient., t. ii, p. 260.
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corrected from the Harklensian (see Note, p. 130 infr.), as was noted

by Wetstein (Prolegomena in Clem. E., p. v [ad cole. N.T., 1752]).

From this MS he edited (eodem anno) the [pseudo-]Epistles of Clement

of Rome Ad Virgines* which it appends to the Biblical text, as Cod. 9

(see p. xliv) appends other documents bearing the name of Clement.

Cod. 20. (The Peckover MS.)
This MS, the property of Lord Peckover, is a complete Peshitta

New Testament, with our Four Epistles subjoined to the Three,

and followed by the Pauline. Prefixed to them is the superscription

"Four Epistles of the Apostles which are not found in all copies."

A note at the end of the volume describes it as " the New Testament,

the Peshitta Version, exceedingly accurate." Apparently, therefore,

the scribe regarded our Epistles as belonging to that Version, though

not always included in all copies of it. He gives, further, the

date and place of writing, "in the former Canun, A.Gr. 1787"

(= Dec., A.D. 1475),
" in the monastery of Jacob the Egyptian Recluse,

beside Salach in Tur-'Abdin." Thus it was written under the same

roof as Cod. 1 2, but some three hundred years later, its age being nearly

the same as that of Codd. 1 1 and 13. Its text too is, on the whole, of the

same intermediate character as theirs, but with much closer approach

to that of the A-group. Yet it lapses into B -readings at a few signal

points (notably 2 Pet. ii. 1, and iii. 10) ;
while in the opposite direction

it transgresses (like 13) by deviating (in three places, 2 Pet. i. 15,

ii. 6, and Jud. 7)t after the Harklensian. But for these blemishes,

it might almost rank as equal in excellence of text to Cod. 12, to which

it adheres closely even in the place where they both err with 1 in

reading ; <**] for - 1
<**\ (2 Pet. iii. 7). Another peculiarity it

exhibits in common with Codd. 1 and 2, but more frequently, the in-

sertion of B-readings on its margin while the A-reading stands in the

text, as 2 Pet. ii. 17, 18 (see pp. 109, 142, infr. ; and cp. Sect, xix, 4)4

It appears, then, that of these four MSS, alike in their intermediate

textual character, three at least (11, 13, 20) were written contempo-

* Since edited by Beelen (1856). See also under Cod. 19 infr.

t See Notes, pp. 101, 105, 130, infr.

J I have collated the text of our Epistles from photographs of this MS kindly

given me by Dr. Rendel Harris, to whom I owe my knowledge of its existence.
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raneously, in the latter part of the fifteenth century, and within the

narrow region of Mesopotamia where the Jacobite Church at that

time most prevailed, with Mardin as its patriarchal centre, and the

Tur-'Abdin district as its stronghold. Comparing the subdivision thus

formed with that which comprises the three earlier MSS, 9, 12, 14,

we perceive that in that region the tradition of the A-text as we find

it exhibited in these twelfth-century copies survived, though more or

less impaired in purity, down to the fifteenth. The characteristic

form of the estrangela script, and the vellum, which are noted in the

earlier three, in the latter three disappear ; they are written on paper,

in a cursive character, as also is Cod. 3 (paper), a manuscript similar

to them in script and in text, and probably of the same region, and not

much earlier in date.

The affinities above noted between Codd. 12 and 20 are interesting

evidence of the care with which, in the monastery where they were

written, the tradition of the text was preserved.

(c) Of Recent Date.

Two other MSS of much later date may be here conveniently

described, as being closely akin in textual character to the four last

described; they are Codd. 18 and 19.

Cod. 18. (Library of the Convent of St. Catharine on Mt. Sinai, no. 5.*)

Of all the MSS used in the text of this edition, this is the only one

which I have not seen, either directly or as reproduced by photography.

I know it only through a collation of it made by the late Professor

Bensly in 1893, for which I am indebted to his kindness. In it the

Four Epistles are a supplement to a late copy (on paper) of the Acts

and Three Catholic Epistles (Peshitta), which is itself a supplement

to a much earlier manuscript (on vellum, probably of sixth century)

of the Pauline Epistles. In the letter which contains his collation,

Prof. Bensly writes, "The above Catholic Epistles [2 Pet., 2 and 3

Joh., and Jud.] have been added in a hand apparently of last [xvmth]

century." The text, however, is farther removed from the B-type

than that of any other of our entire list of twenty, except Cod. 1,

and it is free from the errors above noted (p. xlii) as blemishes in that

* In Catalogue (Mrs. Lewis's), Studio, Sinait., No. i, pp. 2, 125.
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MS, except the .OOuAJij of 2 Pet. ii. 13 and Jud. 12. On the other

hand, it has a few aberrations of its own, of which the most notable

is recorded on p. 25 infr. (2 Joh. 10). Again, instead of omitting

\*$D ^O from 2 Pet. ii. 11, it (with Cod. 19) substitutes^ j for ^k> ;

and though it avoids the misreading of Cod. 8 in 3 Joh. 10 (>Oll), it has

instead the similarly erroneous OjOU of Cod. 9, which is found also in

the Arabic. As to the original whence this copy was made, no informa-

tion is forthcoming ;
it must have been a MS of the highest value. The

Convent has no ecclesiastical connexion with Mesopotamia or any

part of the Antiochian Patriarchate, being subject to the Patriarch of

Jerusalem
;
but its connexion with the sister convent of the same

dedication at Cairo points to Egypt as the region where the archetype

of the MS is to be sought, if so, presumably in the Syrian Convent

of the Nitrian Desert, whence the Library of the British Museum and

so many other libraries have drawn their most precious documents of

Syriac literature and theology. However this may be, the isolation

and remoteness of its abode enhances the value of the text of Cod. 18.

Cod. 19. (In the possession of Dr. Rendel Harris.)

This is the most recent MS of our list, being a transcript made within

the last few years in the East. It is a MS (cursive, on paper) of the

Commentaries of Bar Salibi on the New Testament, and gives the text

of the Acts and Seven Catholic Epistles in full, Acts and the Three in

Peshitta Version, followed by our Four, with a note prefixed describing

them as " from Thomas of Harkel." * To these it subjoins (like Cod. 13)

the Epistles of [ps.] Clement To Virgins. Its text, in point of adherence

to the A-type, stands next after Cod. 20
; yet of the two notable B-errors

recorded against 20, it falls into but one (]V)V> of 2 Pet. ii. 1),

while, on the other hand, it follows the Harklensian, with Cod. 20 and also

Cod. 13, in its interpolation in Jud. 7 ()_**-***?) About the exemplar

whence this transcript was made, I have no information
;
but a singular

misreading (.OD^QJ *or TQ2r&1J?5 Jud. 24) indicates that it repre-

sents, directly or indirectly, an estrangela predecessor, for in that

script (though not in cursive) i\ \\ might readily pass into i\-o.

If these two MSS were not so recent, they would be entitled in

point of text to take their places, Cod. 18 in group A, Cod. 19 among

* This is a further instance of the tendency, above remarked on (p. xxxii), to

confuse the two Versions.
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those of the intermediate MSS which approach nearest to group A
and are most free from the corruptions of group B.

(d) An Unclassed Fragment.

Another MS may be conveniently mentioned here, a fragment so

brief that it cannot be classed definitely, but may be set down as of

intermediate text.

Cod. 6. (Br. M., Add. 17115.) A pair of leaves, assigned by
Dr. Wright to the ninth or tenth century, subjoined to a vellum MS
(fragmentary), of sixth century, of SS. Matthew and John. They are

numbered ff. 87, 88
;
and on the verso of 87 is given the text of Jude

1-13 (with lacunae). A few verses of Hebr. i. are on the recto, and of

Acts vii. on f. 88. Even in this short space the text shows affinity with

that of Codd. 1 and 2, by reading ]oOwO in ver. 2, lou] in 3,* /Lu*2

lAaCU*2 in 7, and (wrongly) tOOuAwJLS in 12 : but there are other

points in which it sides with the B-group.

(iii.) MSS of Group B (Late).

The remaining six MSS, Codd. 7, 8, 10, 15, 16, 17, form group B, and

belong in date to the fifteenth, sixteenth, and seventeenth centuries.

Cod. 7. (Br. M., Rich 7162, Catal. R.-F., xvm.)
Alone of the British Museum MSS of our list, this does not come

from the Nitrian Convent. There is no reason to question the judgment
laid down in the Rosen-Forshall Catalogue (p. 25, no. xvm) that it is

Maronite; but Dr. Wright (Catal., Appx. A, p. 1203) corrects the date

there given, and substitutes " fifteenth
"
for " fourteenth

"
century. It

is a copy (paper) of the Acts and Epistles, very carefully written, but

in text exhibiting almost uniformly the corrupt readings of the later

MSS of this group. Yet it (along with Cod. 10) avoids the grave

blunder of Cod. 8 in reading jOll for jOll] (3 Joh. 10); also (again

with Cod. 10) it escapes the snare into which not only Cod. 8 but

even Cod. 1 and others of the better MSS have fallen in the parallel

passages, 2 Pet. ii. 13 and Jud. 2.

Cod. 8. (Bodleian Library, Oxford, Or. 119, Catal. 35).

This is the MS (Acts and Catholic Epistles, in Greek order
; paper)

* Correct note on p. 31 accordingly.
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whose text of our Four Epistles Pococke reproduced, with some well-

judged emendations, in his Editio Princeps (II).
" It is one of a collec-

tion of Oriental MSS presented to the Library by Paul Pindar in 1611

[the gift is entered in the Benefactors' Book under the year 1612].

Pindar was consul at Aleppo from 1609 to 1611, and was requested

by Bodley to get books there for the new Library It seems

most probable that Pindar had the copy made, and that Fadhl-allah

bar-Jacob
"
[who signs it as scribe]

" was employed on it about 1610.

It cannot be earlier." * Whether the scribe was Jacobite or Maroiiite

does not appear. Either would be easily found at Aleppo ; f but

Dr. Payne Smith's judgment that he was Jacobite (CataL, col.

109) is probably right, as appears from the request at the end of

the volume for the prayers of the l^xOOA *-i^J'Z
the 6p@6oooi,

as the Jacobites styled themselves. Yet it is not certain that

this title was assumed exclusively (as |lkLOlSD, "the Faithful," was)

by them. Its text unquestionably agrees most closely with that of

MSS known to be Maronite, as Codd. 10, 15 (below), and the copies

used by Etzel and by Gabriel Sionita. It is unfortunate that so

admirable an editor as Pococke did not light upon a better MS
;

its

text is, on the whole, the most corrupt of all that are forthcoming.

10. (Ussher's MS, Trinity College Library, Dublin, B. 5. 16, CataL

1509.)

The history of this MS is similar to that of Cod. 8, and its

date is but little later (1625). Thomas Davies, a British merchant

at Aleppo, procured it for Ussher with other transcripts, all on paper,

most of them in the same hand, from the Lebanon region. The hand-

writing identifies the scribe as being the Joseph bar David, of Van in

Lebanon, who in 1627 wrote in the Maronite Convent of Kenobin the

greater part of a Syriac Old Testament, formerly in Ussher's collection,

* I quote these words from a memorandum kindly furnished by Mr. Cowley,
Sub-Librarian of Bodley's Library.

t A few years later (1624-27), Thomas Davies, residing at Aleppo, was able to

find scribes to make transcripts for Ussher of many Syriac MSS ; among others,

a Peshitta Old Testament (now in Bodl. Library, Or. 141), the joint work of
"
Joseph of Van on Mount Lebanon "

(a Maronite therefore) and "
Cyriacus,

Jacobite Priest and Monk." It was copied from a MS at the Convent of Kenobin
on Lebanon, where the Maronite Patriarch resided. See below, under Cod. 10.

See also Ussher's Works, vol. xv, pp. 215, 376 ;
and Bodl. CataL, coll. 10, 14.
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now in the Bodleian (Bod. Or. 161).* The contents of Cod. 10 are, in

Ussher's words,
" those parcels of the New Testament, viz. the History

of the Adulterous Woman, the second Epistle of Peter, the second and

third of John, the Epistle of Jude, with the Book of the Revelation,"f
that is, the portions of the New Testament which the Peshitta lacks.

They are placed in the order as named above by Ussher; but the

quire-signatures show that the Revelation originally stood first. Its

text of the Epistles is very closely in agreement with that of Cod. 7,

and it also has points of coincidence with that of the Polyglots where

they differ from Cod. 8. From it the Syriac text of the passage, John

vii. 53 viii. 12 (the "Pericope de Adultera"), was first printed (1631),

by De Dieu (in his Commentarius in Evangelia, p. 443), to whom Ussher

lent this 'and other MSS
;
and a few years later it was inserted in the

Gospel text of Walton's Polyglot (1657), whence it has passed into all

subsequent printed editions. It is disfigured by an egregious blunder

the omission of the negative in ver. 11, so as to read "Go and sin

more "
! The |J accordingly appears in brackets in the text as printed

by De Dieu and by Walton. This MS was long supposed to be lost,

the account of it by Ussher (as above) having been misunderstood

as describing a complete Syriac New Testament. {

15. (Paris, Biblioth. Nat., Anc. F. 31, Catal 60.)

This is a (paper) MS of earlier date than Codd. 8 and 10, but ranks in

age with Cod. 7, being dated [A.D.] 1482 (^I2o2]). It was written at

Kuzhaye (]^-M!OD) in the Lebanon.
||

It appears to have been origin-

ally a copy of the Seven Catholic Epistles, on six small quires, or rather

semi-quires (paper) ;
but the first three are missing, and thus James and

most of 1 Peter are lost. What remains of 1 Peter is Peshitta, and it

and 2 Peter occupy quire 4. Quire 5 (presumably containing 1 John

(Peshitta)) is also missing ;
2 and 3 John and Jude fill three leaves of

quire 6, the fourth leaf being blank. After this is inserted a smaller

leaf, containing the Pericope de Adultera. It seems clear that this

* Catal, coll. 1, 10.

t Ussher's Works, vol.'xv, p. 342 (Letter ex).

| For a full account of it, see my Memoir in Transactions of E.I.A., vol. xxvii,

pp. 269 et sqq.

Zotenberg, Catal., p. 22, wrongly says 1582.

||
See Thes. Syr., s.v.
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copy has been intentionally mutilated, in order to separate (so far as

the quire-arrangement would permit) the non-Peshitta portions from the

rest. Its text of 2 and 3 John and Jude is of the B-type. As regards

2 Peter, it is not available for our purposes, for it offers a translation

distinct from Peshitta and Harklensian alike, otherwise unknown, and

of no merit, of interest only as showing how widely a really independent

version will deviate from previous ones. The Pericope of this MS also

differs much from all other known texts (except one
;
see p. 45 infr.).

17. (Bodl. Libr., Dawk. 23 (1), Catal. 34.)

This is a fragmentary copy of 2 and 3 John and Jude only ; filling

three mutilated paper leaves, probably of the seventeenth century (or

later
;

" baud ita antiquum
"

is Dr. Payne Smith's judgment).* They
are prefixed to a New Testament, perhaps as old as the fourteenth

century, which appears to have come from Egypt, its leaves being num-

bered in Coptic figures. Its text is of the B-type, yet not so uniformly

as 7, 8, and 10. Its mutilated condition, its late date, and the absence

of indication of place, render it almost useless as a witness to the text.

[16. (Paris, Bibl. N., Suppl 79, Catal 5.)

This is vol. 5 of a Syriac Bible (paper), written in Paris 1675. Its

text of our Epistles is of the same type as that of the preceding five.

But as it dates thirty years after the printing of the Epistles in the

Paris Polyglot, it cannot rank as an independent witness, and I have

not included it among my authorities, except for the Pericope, which it

inserts in its place after John vii. 52.]

Thus it appears (a) that all the four MSS which most constantly

attest the B text are Maronite (7, 8, 10, 15), in date ranging from

the fifteenth to the seventeenth century ;
and (6) that no Maronite ropy

belongs to Group A, or to the Intermediate list. Hence, combining
these results with those stated above (pp. xlvi, 1) as to the Earlier and

Intermediate MSS, we find reason to believe that these witnesses to

the text may be classified in place as well as in date, that there is a

group from N.E. Mesopotamia (Jacobite), and a group from the Lebanon

(Maronite) ;
the latter closely coincident with group B, the former

including group A and part of the Intermediate.

*

* Catal.
,
no. 34, col. 106.
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SECTION XIII. Authorities for our Text : EDITIONS.

Above (p. xx, see also p. 4 infr.) I have related the main facts of

the first printing of these Epistles (by Pococke (II), 1630), and of their

first appearance in their place as part of a complete Syriac New Testa-

ment (in the Paris Polyglot (P), 1645). On one or both of these

editions all subsequent texts of these Epistles are founded. Some (as

Gutbir's Syriac N.T., 1664) give a text slightly amended apparently

by conjecture*: for two only, Dr. Lee's (L, of 1816 and 1820), and

Dr. Perkins' (N, New York, 1886), has fresh MS authority been

obtained (see pp. xliv, xlix, supr.). But Pococke's text has not been

borrowed by the Paris editor (Sionita) : a careful comparison of the two

shows plainly that the latter represents an exemplar distinct from, and

appreciably better than, Pococke's cod. 8
;

and thus avoids one or two

of the worst errors of the Editio Princeps (e.g., |l9OQs for "jajOCtii,

2 Pet. i. 4; jOll for JOll), 3 Joh. 10). The London Polyglot (A),

1653, simply reproduces the Paris text, with variations so few and

petty as to be probably due to inadvertence (as the omission of ^oJ^Gl
in 2 Pet. iii. 10). The editor (Thorndike) seems to have neglected

Pococke's text altogether. It is to be noted that Sionita was and it

may be assumed as certain that his MS. also, like Pococke's must have

been-^-Maronite. For L, see Dr. Lee's account in Classical Journal

(cited above, p. xliv, note J). It was issued by the British and Foreign

Bible Society. To the American Bible Society is due the edition (N)

of 1886, and its precursors their Syriac Bible, printed (1841) at Urmi

in Persia, and reprinted at New York (1874). As noted above (pp. xliv,

xlviii), the MSS (11, 13) whence L and N have derived their emenda-

tions of the text of our Epistles are Tur'abdinese.

SECTION XIV. Authorities for our Text : VERSIONS.

Under this head I deal only with the secondary Versions which are

known to have been made from our Syriac and not from the Greek.

There are but two such :(a) the Latin of Etzel (" etz" printed in 1612),

and the Arabic (" ar&," printed in 1897 by Dr. Merx,f and in 1899

by Mrs. Gibson, Studia Sinaitica, No. vn).

* The useful Syriac N.T. of Schaaf (1708) gives in an Appendix a convenient

summary of the variations of Pococke's, the Polyglot, and Gutbir's texts.

f From a transcript made by Mrs. Burkitt (Zeitschriftf. Assyriologie, Dec. 1897).

h
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(a) Of Etzel and his Latin translation^ and the publication of it, a

sufficient account has been briefly given above (p. xx. see also p. 4 infr.).

Here it is only necessary to repeat that the exemplar (not now forth-

coming) whose text it represents was Maronite, and to add that it

agrees in the main with the B-text, though with some exceptions, of

which the most considerable are, O for > before (Zoj/UlO (KOI a/oer^,

for KCU apery?, 2 Pet. i. 3), I'^O* (rt/xia, for rivets, ib. 4), 1K\S (Aai'Aa-

77-09, for avwOev, 2 Pet. ii. 17), and JOCTLLJ (UTTO/XV^CTO), for vTro/xv^o^Ti,

3 Joh. 10). It thus avoids in all these places the errors of Cod. 8, in

which (except the last) Codd. 7, 10, and P share
;
and is to be classed

perhaps (with 3) as intermediate, rather than with the B-group.

(6) Of the Arabic, there will be occasion to treat further in another

Section (xvm, p. Ixvi) : here a few facts only need be stated. The MS*
no. 154 of the Library of St. Catharine's Convent on Mt. Sinai (see p. 4

infr.) contains the only known copy of this Version. This MS includes

(with other documents) the Acts and Catholic Epistles in Arabic, all

seven in their Greek order. I have no knowledge of Arabic, and make

no claim to judge of the Version as a whole. But it is pronounced by
Professor Burkitt (to whom I owe my first knowledge of its evidence)

and by other competent Arabic scholars to be translated from the

Syriac as above stated. As regards our Four Epistles, the fact (of which

I am assured) that it represents (2 Pet. ii. 13) the reading, on all hands

admitted to be a blunder, tOOLjAni 1 **>
(
=

i/uum'ois), for tOOlA*JuLl2

(
=

dya7rcus) a blunder impossible in Greek but easy in Syriac suffices

to prove the Arabic translator to have worked on the Syriac as his

basis, not on the Greek. The Acts (mutilated in the early parts) and

the Three Epistles follow the Peshitta
; the Four, our Version,f The

text of these latter, as represented by it, is largely but not uniformly

of the B-type. Thus, while it follows the B-readings which represent

KOO-/XU.', avooflev, /caXrJi/ (2 Pet. i. 3, 4
; ii. 1, 17; iii. 1), the doubled KCU

\a.ipew (2 Joh. 10), VTTO TTVP (Jud. 7), on the other hand it avoids

many others, such as o-TrovSoVare, yeXotov, ov\ (before cv/oe&jo-eTai)

(2 Pet. i. 15, ii. 18, iii. 10), and the significant omission of /cat before

* See Mrs. Gibson's Catalogue of Arabic MSS in Convent of St. Catharine

(Studia Sinaitica, no. in).

t See Mrs. Gibson's Introduction, p. viii, to her edition, as above (p. Ivii) ;

also her Appendix, pp. 52 et sqq.
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Krpiov (Jud. 4). On the whole, however, it leans decidedly to the

B-side. If it is rightly assigned, as Mrs. Gibson with other authorities

of the highest competence assign it on palaeographic grounds, to the

ninth century, it is, as a witness in great measure to the B-text, coeval

with our oldest witness to the A-text (Cod. 1). And thus it proves
that many of the most serious corruptions of the B-text are not, as the

MS evidence would otherwise lead us to conclude, recent in date and

Maronite in origin.

SECTION XV. The Text of the Earlier as against the Later MSS
adopted in this Edition.

From the materials described in the foregoing Section the text of

the present Edition has been formed, irrespective of all previous printed

texts. All those texts are based ultimately, as we have seen, oil two

manuscripts one, our Cod. 8, the other not now forthcoming, which

are reproduced, the former in the Editio Princeps, the latter in the

Paris Polyglot ;
the former being (see p. liv supr.) of the seventeenth

century, the latter nearly identical with it in text, and probably little

if at all earlier in date. One or other of these has been assumed as the

Textus Beceptus by subsequent editors
;
two only of whom (both of the

nineteenth century) have corrected it here and there Dr. Lee in L
after Cod. 9, and the American editor in N, after Cod. 11.* The text

of all these, even of L and N, presents a considerable number of readings

which diverge widely from the text of the original as attested by Greek

authorities, most of these divergences being unconfirmed by any other

evidence. Many, but not all, of these divergent readings have been

made known to Biblical students in the Apparatus subjoined to Tischen-

dorf's Greek Testament (eighth edition).f The text as now presented,

based on the combined testimony of some twenty manuscripts, varying

in date from the ninth century to the seventeenth or later (including

every one which I have been able directly or indirectly to reach), and

thus completely reconstructed, will be found to differ frequently in

not a few places materially from the text as hitherto edited. The

* See p. Ivii supr.

t Tischendorf cites the Syriac New Testament from Schaaf's edition (or rather

from the Latin version attached to its text) as "Syr'
ch "

except in the Four

Epistles, where he writes "
Syr

bodl "
; assuming Schaaf to have uniformly repeated

Pococke's text, which is not always the fact. See my article in Hcrmathena-,

vol. vii, pp. 281 et sgg.
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twofold result of this process has been that (chiefly on the authority

of the older manuscripts)

(1) The weight of our Version as a textual authority, in many cases

of dispute as to the reading of the Greek, is transferred from one side

to the other :

(2) The greater part of the readings which deviated most widely

from the consensus of the Greek authorities disappear.

Connected with head (2), another result appears : that

(3) The text of the Philoxenian is brought closer to that of the

Harklensian.

Every instance of such approximation is to be accounted as a con-

firmation, by the authority of the Harklensian, of the textual evidence

on which our emendation of the Philoxenian has been made, the

evidence (that is) of our earlier group of Philoxenian manuscripts.

Or, to state the case more justly, in each such instance the Harklensian

is to be recognised as the earliest witness to the true text of its Philo-

xenian prototype its testimony, which is that of a careful scholar,

riot of a mere transcriber, reaching back to a date (614) long prior to

that of any extant copy, little more than a century later than the date

(508) when the Philoxenian was given to the Syriac-speaking Church.

SECTION XVI. The Text of the Later MSS upheld ty Professor Merx.

Another view of the facts disclosed by the collation of our manu-

scripts is, however, possible. It may be said that in these earlier

manuscripts of the Philoxenian we have it, not in its genuine and

original form, but as re-handled by some editor or editors in order to

bring it into conformity with the Harklensian revision
;
while the later

manuscripts preserve the text as derived by them from copies that had

escaped such meddling of correctors. Such a view has in fact been

put forward by Professor Merx. This eminent scholar holds that the

true text of the Philoxenian is on the whole correctly exhibited by our

later manuscripts and the printed editions based on them. The read-

ings of our earlier manuscripts he rejects as corruptions in the form of

editorial corrections : the agreement of the Harklensian with these he

sets down not as testimony in their favour but as indications that it is

the source whence they have been derived. In confirmation of this

judgment, and to meet the prima facie improbability of the later copies
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having preserved the original form of the text more truly than the

earlier, he invokes the support of the Arabic Version, which (as above

shown) was made not from the Greek but from the Philoxenian, of which

Version the only known copy is supposed to be of the ninth century,

older therefore than any of our manuscripts except probably Cod. 1, which

bears date A.Gr. 1 134 (A.D. 823). This secondary Version, in many (yet

not in all) instances, proves to agree with the readings of our later copies

as embodied in the ordinary printed text
;
and Dr. Merx accepts it as

decisive in favour of that text against the evidence of our earlier copies.

In Professor Merx's view, then, the readings in which the ordinary

printed text, with the bulk of the later manuscripts of the Philoxenian,

as against the text now presented, amended after the earlier manu-

scripts diverges from the Greek as read by all other authorities, are

not mere errors of transcription in the Syriac, but represent genuine

(but otherwise unattested) variants in the Greek exemplar which the

Philoxenian translator has faithfully reproduced. And on the other

hand, our earlier manuscripts present a text which, though more nearly

conformed to that of other witnesses, is not the Philoxenian as origin-

ally issued, but as re-handled by editors who have corrected it into con-

formity with the Harklensian, which adheres closely to the Greek.

These two opposite views of the facts presented by the manuscripts

of Philoxenian text admit of an easy comparative test, addressed to

the eye as well as to the understanding.

SECTION XVII. Professor Merx's Theory tested by Juxtaposition of

Examples of rival Readings.

Let us write down, side by side, some leading examples of the read-

ings in which the manuscripts of our later differ from those of our

earlier group, placing under each the corresponding Greek, and judge

in each case by inspection whether of the two hypotheses is more

probable, that the Syriac as exhibited by the later group is a scribes'

perversion of the earlier, or, that it represents a variant which,

though found in no extant Greek manuscript and supported by no

other Version, really existed in the underlying Greek.

As above, in Section xn, we call the earlier group A ;
the later, B.

It will be found that, in every case, the Syriac as given by printed

texts and the B-group represents a reading of the Greek which is not

known and which resembles none that is known to the Greek
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witnesses
;

whereas it is readily accounted for as a facile and obvious

corruption of the Syriac as exhibited by the A-group and adopted

thence into our emended text.

(i.)
I place first a few examples chosen because they serve the

purpose of this Section in the most convincing manner, the Greek

evidence being, in each and all of them, unanimous, with the A-text

and against the B-text.*

(a) 2 Pet. i. 4 (TO. /xeyterra icat Ti'/uua 7rayy'AjU,aTa).

With A, we read \**OQM ) c |l>Ooi of B
=

(all Greek) eVayyeA/xaTa ) \ = eViyi/oxmsf (unattested).

Here it seems impossible to doubt that B represents a Syriac scribe's

blunder, between two words which to eye and ear present but small

and easily overlooked difference, though in sense widely remote. The

other alternative is barely admissible, that the Greek exemplar, which

the Philoxenian represents, really read eTriyvwo-as or cTrio-T^ara (or any
word equivalent), alien to the purport of the passage and unconfirmed

by other evidence that B has preserved this genuine Philoxenian

reading, and that A has been tampered by a corrector so as to bring it

into conformity with the current Greek text and the Harklensian.

This latter explanation perverts the facts
;

it accounts for the B-

readings by a complicated hypothesis assuming the existence of an

unsuitable and otherwise unknown Greek variant, and supposing an

imaginary editor to have borrowed from the Harklensian the reading

as now found in the A-text. The former explanation is, on the con-

trary, simple and natural
;

it merely alleges a common and very minute

error of transcription. I have therefore unhesitatingly adopted the

A-readin into the reconstructed text of this Edition.

(&) 2 Pet. ii. 1 (i^evSoTrpo^T/rar. v ra> Aaw).

With A, we read ]Vr>v^ ) . C ]vr\k~> of B
=

(all Greek) lv TO> Xao) 5 (.
= / TU> KOO-JJUO (unattested).

Here the facts are similar to those of example (a) : and the like

alternative is set before us. The B-reading is unworthy of considera-

* The lists of passages set forth under this head and the following are not

meant to be exhaustive, but merely to give a sufficient view of the facts. It is

limited to examples in which the Greek authorities are unanimous or nearly so.

t Or possibly (to suit the context), the neuter eTno-TTJ/iara (in the sense of
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tion, lacking all support and unsuited to the context. It cannot be

accepted as representing a variant in the Greek, and is to be dismissed

as an instance of a very common mistake into which Syriac scribes are

notoriously apt to fall,* of writing _^ after (or before, or for) 1, to

which it is so similar in form.

(c) 2 Pet. ii. 17 (ve<e'Acu VTTO \ou\avos eAavvo/xej/ai).

With A, we read v VD ) f ( l _k> of B
v for <=

(all Greek) viro AeuAaTros } ( = O.TT* avwOev (unattested).

[The resemblance between the Syr. words is still more marked in

estrangela, as **\ ^ \ ^
^sn for A ^\

^aa.]

Of this example the same is to be said as of the previous ones
; and

the error in the Syriac arises here, as in (I), from the similarity to the

eye between ^ and 1, leading here to the wrong omission of the latter

as there to the wrong insertion of the former.

(d} 2 Pet. ii. 18 (vTrepoyKa yap /xaratOT^TOS <0yyo/>iei'oi).

With A we read ^Sji \ f $
^ MQ

>\
of B

=
(all Greek) vTrepoy/ca ) (.

=
yeXotoi/ (unattested).

This is an example exactly parallel to (a), (6), and
(c).

(e) 2 Pet. iii. 1 (Stcyeipw rrjv tlKiKpLvr) Siavoiav).

With A we read \*2im
|

c Vn^a* of B
=

(all Greek) et'At/cpi^ 5 \ = KaXrjv (uuattested),

Another like example.

(jO ^ Joh. 10 (Aoyois Trovrjpois ^Avapcov i^/xas).

With A we read >Aco
^

/- ^QD of B
=

(all Greek) <j>\vapw
j
for < = TTOLWV (unattested).

) V. [or 7r7K7TTOyMO'OSj

A sixth example; all of these being cases in which the Greek

evidence is unanimous, and all the MSS of A-group agree with it.

To these may be added another, in which also the Greek evidence is

unanimous, but the A-MSS, though unanimous as against B, are not

fully agreed among themselves.

(#) Jud. 7 (TrpoKtwrai Sety/xa TTU/DOS).

With A we read 1>QJ? lA^Q>jZ|
C fao) /U**2

=
(all Greek) Sety/xa vrvpos) ( = wn> nfip (unattested).

* See e.g., Matth. 1 21, where the Curetonian makes, while Peshitta and

Sinaitic avoid, the same mistake between these words.
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Some of the A-group exhibit the (apparently conflate) fAj>Q*j2 A^**Z

()QJ> = VTTO Sety/xa TTVPOS. But whichever of the A-readings is right,

the B-reading is equally due to the resemblance between (AaCLMZ and

A^.xZ, leading to the omission of the former.

It will be noticed that in each and all of the above examples, the

B-text is not only uncorroborated but (with the exception of example

(e) where the B-reading is merely commonplace and pointless) is in itself

improbable as being unsuited to the context in which it is found.

This fact would not, of course, disprove the possibility that such read-

ings existed in the exemplar used by the Philoxenian translator, though

they would lower its value as a textual witness. But another feature,

likewise found in common in all these examples without exception,

cannot be thus dismissed from consideration. It is this, that (as above

pointed out) in every case there is apparent to eye and ear a close

resemblance between the Syriac words wherein A and B differ words

utterly remote from one another in meaning which compels us to infer

that one word has been written by mistake for the other
;
while the

Greek words represented by them are quite dissimilar inter se. For

this fact Professor Merx has not accounted ;
on his theory it is a mere

accident that p*)OQ and )u>OQL look so much alike, (Ws.v"> and

LO and ]KVv ^VQ, V!MQ.. and
l**J<Xy\> ]'.*"** and

and )AfiO,
A */ and ]AjQ>jZ, while there is no likeness

between ezriyi/wcrets (or en-tur^ara) and eTrayye'A/zara, KO<T/X,O>
and Aao?,

av(D@v and Acu'AaTro?, yeAouw and vTrepoy/ca, KaXrjv ana clXiKpwij, TTOLWV

and (fiXvapwv, VTTO irvp and Sety/^a TTV/OO?. If indeed such likeness, how-

ever close, appeared in but one instance, it might be set down to chance,

though it would justify us in suspecting a mistake in that instance. But

recurring as it does in every instance, it warrants us in drawing con-

fidently the general conclusion that the outward resemblance between

two Syriac words, and not the existence of a Greek variant, has caused

the B-text to deviate from the A-text and from the Greek. For it

cannot be a mere accident that in every one of these examples two

dissimilar Greek words should be represented by two Syriac words so

nearly alike in written (or spoken) form that either might readily be

by inadvertence substituted for the other. Then, as between the two

Syriac words which in each case have by their similarity led to the

disagreement of the texts, we are bound to accept the one which by
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its own fitness and by all Greek evidence is attested as right, and

to reject the other as a mere error of transcription.

(ii.)
The following examples are less conclusive only in that the

B-reading is a possible variant in the Greek though not recorded as

such, or, as in example (i),
an actual though weakly attested variant.

(A) 2 Pet. i. 4
(TO. ^ueyicrra KCU

Tt/x.ia).

With A we read v^lO) c^a^o of B
=

(all Gr.) Kal rifjua.) ( = KCU T//XCXS (unattested).

(i)
2 Pet. i. 15 (<77rov8cuno e^ctv v

With A we read \3\ ^v-, 5
Qa ^i

= (nearly all Gr.) o-TrovSacrw) I = (3 Gr. mss only)

(j )
2 Pet. i. 16 (ov yctp eyvoopicra/xev iy/,ii/).

With A we read .Qailjoh , CiOSljolj of B
=

(all Gr.) tyvwpLtTafjitv) (.= on eyvwpto-a (unattested).

(A:)
2 Joh. 6 (a/a TrepiTrarajjU-ev Kara ras ei/roXas avrov).

With A we read ^OlOJyOQSn cjyjDQS)
of B

=
(all Gr.) ras eVroXas avTOvj I=T^ cyroXi^v (unattested).

(Z)
3 Joh. 9 (6 </>iAo7rpo)Tv<ov auroiv).

With A we read ^OOlL^ CtQoLij of B
=

(all Gr.) avTuii/5 ( = u/xcov (unattested).

(m) Jud. 2
(elprjvr) /cat ayaTrrj 7r\r)6vv

With A we read {SQjaO} f l2Qi*22 of B
=

(all Gr.) Kal ayaTrr)) (_
= Iv aydinj (unattested).

(iii.)
A third class of examples (which might have been classed under

i.) consists of passages where B, against A (and the Greek), omits or

inserts letters (mostly prefixes) or small words, which might easily be

overlooked or interpolated. Some of these are material to the meaning

or connexion. Such are

2 Pet. ii. 3, > for SO before |'^"> (Xoywv/or KOU Xoyois) ;
ii. 6, om O

before lAiiijSD (/cat
before TroXeis) ;

ii. 8, om OO1 after ]j]o (6 before

Sucato?) ;
iii. 5, om

JA^, (yap after Xai^avei) ;
iii. 10, ins U before ***sA2

(ovx before evpe^^crerat) ;
iii. 13, om I^^M

after |l'1o (Kaunqv after yrjv) ;

2 Joh. 5, om y^\ before \3,)Q) (<us
before IvroX-fji ) ;

Jud. 4, om O prefix
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With these may be classed, 2 Joh. 10, the repetition of j rxO (KCU

Xaiptiv) ;
3 Joh. 6, the omission (by homceoteleuton of AJ*|) of )OliO)

Aj| (TrpoTre/Ai/^as) ; also, Jud. 10, of (As'^M after |ZoJLM(aX.oya before u>a).

Most of these examples, though trivial to the eye, affect the text

appreciably some of them gravely. The reading of 2 Pet. iii. 10 is of

great critical interest
;
the omission from 3 Joh. 6 leaves the passage

unmeaning ;
that from Jud. 4 (of a single letter) appears to be an

intentional tampering with the text in mistaken zeal, to compel it to

attest the Godhead of Our Lord.

In all of them, the B-text is absolutely without Greek support, and

its deviations can only be ascribed to inexactness on the part of the

scribes. Under this head therefore we have further confirmation of

our estimate of it as being untrustworthy where it is opposed to the

A-text.

SECTION XVIII. The Arabic Version and the H-text.

Turning now to the Arabic Version and the support it lends to the

B-text, which is really the only fact of importance that has been

adduced in favour of that text, it is to be noted that its support is

by no means given to all the B-readings. Thus under head i., it sides

with A against B in two (d, f) of the seven examples there cited

(representing with A, V7repoy/ca of 2 Pet. ii. 18, <Avapa>v of 3 Joh. 10).

Likewise under head ii., in one out of six (o-TrovSacroo of 2 Pet. i. 15).

Under iii. there are eleven examples, in but three of which the Arabic

agrees with B
; namely, j before |lib (

= Xoyuv) in 2 Pet. ii. 3, the

omission of ^-| (
= yap) in 2 Pet. iii. 5, and the insertion of a second

t^rXtO (= /cat xat'/ tl/)
^ ^ Joh. 10. Of the remaining eight, in which

the Arabic supports the A-text, some are very important.

The evidence therefore of this secondary Version (under heads i. and

ii.) merely proves that of those corruptions of the B-text which are due

to mistake between words which look and sound alike, most are as

early as the tenth or even the ninth century, older than the manu-

script evidence alone would have led us to suppose, though probably

later by three centuries than the time of Philoxenus. But its evidence

under head iii. proves further that the B-text, where it errs in the

matter of inconspicuous (yet, as the examples of 2 Pet. iii. 10, Jud. 7

prove, far from insignificant) insertions or omissions, has suffered not a

little from the carelessness of transcribers of much more recent date.
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SECTION XIX. The Harklensian Version and the A-text.

1. As regards the coincidences between the A-text and the Harklen-

sian, and the suggestion that they are due to editorial corrections made

in the former to conform it to the latter, I have remarked (pp. 98, 99,

110, infr.) on the perversity of the criticism to which that sugges-

tion belongs. I have now to point out that (as we have seen in last

Section that the Arabic does not always corroborate the B-text, so

likewise) the A-text is not uniformly in agreement with the Harklen-

sian. As we there saw that A sometimes has the Arabic on its side,

so we now meet the counter fact that B sometimes (though rarely) has

erred in company with the Harklensian. A notable instance of this

occurs 2 Pet. i. 15, where the Harklensian leads, and all the B-group

(but not the Arabic) with most of the intermediate follow, in adopting

against the A-group the plainly erroneous reading o-TrovSao-are. So

again, 2 Pet. ii. 10, the Harklensian with the B-text, not the A-text,

reads ev e7ri0u/ucus for iv fTnOvfjLLa
'

ib., 11, omits Trapa Kvpio> ; and,

2 Joh. 5, omits u>s before wroXrjv. In these cases therefore Professor

Merx's theory of the A-text fails absolutely.

2. Further, even in the cases where the A-group agrees (as against

the B-group) with the Harklensian as regards the Greek text repre-

sented, it differs as regards the Syriac word employed. Thus, (a)

2 Pet. i. 4, the Harklensian is withA against B in representing eTrayye'A-

/Ltara (see Sect, xvn, head i., a, p. Ixii) ;
but the Syriac equivalent used

by Harklensian is llnLoLD, not (as Philoxenian, A-text) ]-iJOCL .

Again, ((3) 76., Harkl. (head ii., h, p. Ixv) renders rt/xia by fyO i V)

not (as Philox., A) by "\"
- -

(which is rather = rt/x^ra). Again, (y)

3 Joh. 6, Harkl. (head iii., p. Ixv) renders Trpoirtfjuf/as by ]oVf> not

(as Philox., A) by >O^D. Lastly, (8) Jud. 10, Harkl. (again head iii.,

p. Ixvi) renders aAoya by ]AVi Vf) 11 ,
not (as Philox., A) by ]AV**.

It is obvious that if the A-readings in these places were corrections

made by an editor of the Philoxenian to assimilate it to the Har-

klensian, the assimilation would have extended to the Syriac equivalent

employed, as well as to the Greek text followed.

3. Moreover, in one of the above examples, the Harklensian, in dis-

carding the A-rendering, attests the A-reading against the B-reading,

namely, 3 Joh. 6. Here, its margin, though its text renders
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more exactly by "JQAlD, retains as an alternative the )OlS of the

A-text which the B-text omits. A like case occurs, 2 Pet. iii. 10,

where the Harklensian, though in its text it adopts the rival reading of

some Greek authorities (/cara/ca^o-eTai for the better attested

which the Philoxenian follows), on its margin records the

of the latter, but in so doing confirms our A-text by omitting the

negative JJ (
=

ov\) which the B-group interpolates before it. Thus

these two Harklensian notes prove not only (as pointed out in a pre-

vious Section) that the translator had the Philoxenian before him, but

that he had it in the form exhibited by group A, not by group B. It

is worth while in passing to remark that in the case of this last-cited

passage, the facts are against Professor Merx's theory in three respects.

For the A-reading (cvpe^aerat without the ofy of B) (1) cannot be

borrowed from the Harklensian, which in its text substitutes Ka.Ta.Ka.rj~

o-erou for evpc^rjo-crai : (2) is not contradicted, but supported, by the

Arabic in omitting the negative : (3) is actually attested by the

Harklensian margin where it is placed as an alternative to the reading

of the text.*

Finally, an examination of the MSS discloses other facts worthy of

record as bearing on the matter in hand.

4. Where the MSS of the A-group show traces, as here and there

happens, of the corrector's hand, the corrections are in the direction

not of the Harklensian, but of the B-text. Even the earliest and best

of them, Cod. 1, has been so dealt with in two places, where a later

hand has introduced B-readings : 2 Pet. i. 4, f'^^1 (
=

rt/xas) ; and

so 2 Pet iii. 1, ]>.2X (
= KaX^v).f Similarly in Cod. 2, the B-interpo-

lation (j (
= oux) has been placed in the margin of 2 Pet. iii. 10.J Also

Cod. 20, which, though of fifteenth century, has a text largely coinciding

with A, in three places where it exhibits A-readings inserts the B-

readings in its margin ;
2 Pet. ii. 17 (text, |K\v marg., ^iik) : ii. 18

(text, WOyt ; marg.,
la*.Q^

: iii. 16 (text, Ualoi ; marg., ]A*r*)-

5. Where instances are detected, as admittedly happens now and

* Note that, e contra, the very recent Cod. 19 inserts on its margin the Syr.

equivalent for the KaTOKOTjo-erat of Harkl.

t See pp. 10, 18, 98, 113 infr.

J See pp. 20, 115 infr. See pp. 142, 143 infr.
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then, of tampering with the text of our MSS with the purpose of con-

forming it to the Harklensian, they occur not in the A-group, but in

some of the later MSS which are intermediate in text between it and

the B-group, and give to the latter only a partial and intermittent

support, namely, Codd. 5, 11, 13, 19, 20.* Of these, 11, 13, 20 (good

copies written with scholarly care) are of the later part of the fifteenth

century; 19 is a very recent transcript of unknown origin; 5 alone

has a claim, though a doubtful one, to be assigned to the twelfth, and

the Harklensian note found in it is by a later hand.

SECTION XX. Summary.

On these grounds then (explained more fully in detail in the Supple-

mental Notes) I submit that we are bound to reject the theory which

attributes to editorial manipulation the large agreement of the A-text

with the Harklensian. That agreement is due to the fidelity (1) of

the early caligraphers who produced the A-group of MSS, and (2) of

the Harklensian reviser in reproducing all that he retained of the

original Philoxenian, so that in his Version we have the best, and (by

two centuries) the earliest, witness to the authentic Philoxenian text.

And in confident reliance on the basis (confirmed by this attestation)

furnished by our earlier codices, I present the text constructed on it,

as a restoration, complete so far as the extant evidence warrants, of

the text of these Epistles as it came, just fourteen centuries ago, from

the translator's hands.

SECTION XXI. The Underlying Greek Text.

The Syriac Text, thus restored, is represented with the closest

attainable exactness in the Greek Text subjoined to it. By reference

to this, and to the appended foot-notes, which contain an ample

Apparatus Criticus of the various readings of the Greek, a reader

though unacquainted with Syriac may obtain an accurate knowledge

of the textual evidence yielded by our Version, and of the relation

which the Greek Text represented by it bears to that of the principal

* See pp. 101 and footnote, 103, ISOinfr. Other instances are found in Cod. 15,

which is one (though the earliest) of the B-group, and exhibits Harklensian read-

ings throughout, and moreover gives 2 Pet. in the Harkl. version.
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Greek witnesses severally especially the seven available uncials

(NABCKLP) and to that of the Latin and other primary
Versions.

For my own guidance in this part of my work, I have made a Table

of the passages in which the seven vary appreciably inter se (neglecting

variations of such nature as to be incapable of reproduction in Syriac),

and have noted the agreements of each MS with the texts attested by
the Philoxenian and the Harklensian severally. It is unnecessary to

print this Table at length ; but it is worth while to state the results

it yields, which are as follows.

1. The passages it includes are in number 115. In these, the in-

stances in which the Philoxenian text agrees with each several uncial

are : With N, 65
; with A, 60 ;

with B, 53
;
with C, 44

;
with K, 51

;

with L, 55 ;
with P, 51. It is to be borne in mind that C lacks 2 John,

and that but for this defect its figure would presumably exceed 50.

Setting it aside then as doubtful, we learn that, of the rest, N and A
support our text in rather more than half the 115 places; B and the

three later MSS (K L P) in rather less than half, the highest number

of instances of agreement being markedly with N, the lowest with

K and P.

2. Moreover, the important result discloses itself (briefly stated by

anticipation above in Section xi, a, p. xxxix), that the agreements of

our Philoxenian with the Harklensian are more numerous than with

any of these Greek texts, being 76 in all, about two-thirds of the 115

passages recorded in my Table. Besides these, it has been pointed

out above (xi, &, p. xl) that there are some twenty places in which

Philoxenian and Harklensian agree together against the consent of

the semi-uncials and all other Greek authority. These facts, taken

together, demonstrate forcibly the closeness of the textual affinity

that subsists between these Versions.

To estimate the comparative value of the texts followed by them

severally, and to investigate the character of each, would be an

interesting task
; but it lies outside the range of this Introduction.

December, 1908.
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POSTSCRIPT. The Pericope de Adultera.

Concerning the Syriac MSS in which the passage, John vii. 53 viii.

12, is to be found, sufficient particulars will be found on p. 3 infr. (see

also pp. 41 49, 87 92). The facts may be summed up as follows :

1. Its translation into Syriac, in the form in which it appears in

Walton's Polyglot and subsequent Syriac New Testaments (distinguished

as I., p. 41 infr.), is ascribed in some copies, including the earliest, to

"the Abbot Paul, who found it in Alexandria" (see pp. 41, 42 infr.),

presumably the Paul of Telia of the early seventh century, to whom we

owe the Syro-Hexaplar Old Testament (see Introduction to Part II,

infr.).* Of the eight copies of it (p. 3 infr.), cited in the Apparatus

which accompanies the text (Codd. a, 6, c, d, e, f, 10, 16), one only

(16) reads it in the Gospel text (Peshitta), one only (b) as part of

a Lection from the Gospel (Peshitta), one only (e) in the Gospel

text (Harklensian). The rest include it as an extract (as/, 10, 15),

or (as c) append it to, or (as d) set it on the margin of, the Fourth

Gospel (Harkl.), or finally (as a, the oldest) write it on a fly-leaf of an

early MS of the Peshitta Gospels. f Another recension of the narrative,

infr., p. 45, differing only in wording, is found in Codd. g and 15
;
the

former of which includes it in the Peshitta text of the Gospel, the

latter inserts it on a separate leaf attached to a copy of the Catholic

Epistles. Of the above, the two (Codd. g and 16), which alone treat

it as part of the Peshitta Gospel text, are of the seventeenth century.

2. The story in a form substantially different, of which the Syriac text

is preserved in the eighth Book (ch. vii.) of the Chronicle which bears

the name of Zacharias of Mitylene,J is given (distinguished as II) at

p. 46 infr., from Codd. h and i, of which the former is a copy of the

Chronicle, the latter an extract from the same. In Cod. / also (a copy

of Bar-Salibi's Comm. on the Gospels), it is cited in extenso after the

comments on Joh. vii., followed by the other (Paul-) form of the same.

* Or else his contemporary, the " Abbot Paul," who in A.D. 624, in Cyprus,
translated into Syriac the works of Gregory Nazianzen. See Assemani (B.O., t. i,

p. 171), who calls him Bishop of Cyprus ; Wright, CataL, p. 423
; also his Syriac

Lit., p. 135.

'

t For the history of its appearance in print, and of its admission into the

printed Syriac New Testament, see under Cod. 10 (p. Iv supr.).

J Printed by Land, Anecdota Syr., t. in. Dr. Hamilton and Mr. Brooks have

published an English translation of the Chronicle (1899), to which the latter has

prefixed an important Introduction.
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This eighth Book and those that follow are the work of a continuator,

and were completed in A.D. 569. He tells us that it
" was found

[i.e.,

apparently, the Greek of
it]

in the Gospel of Mara, Bishop of Amid "

[died circ. 527]. Whether Mara, or this continuator, or some other,

translated it into Syriac, is uncertain. It seems to be extant neither

in Greek nor any other language. This Syriac version of the story in

this form belongs (as the date of the eighth Book above given proves)

to the sixth century,* and is earlier by nearly half a century than the

better known version by Paul of the story in its familiar form. Both

forms (it is to be noted) claim to have been " found "
by Syrian

ecclesiastics at Alexandria,j

3. Below (p. 46) I have referred to a version of the Paul-form of the

Pericope, appended to a very recent copy of the Gospels (Bodl. Or.

625) bearing date 1801, the work of a Malabar scribe, which I have

forborne to print, judging from internal evidence that it was merely a

translation from the Latin Vulgate probably connected with the action

of the Synod of Diamper. I have found, since p. 46 was written,

that in Deer. 2, cap. xiv of Actio in of that Synod, A.D. 1599, after

noting the defects of the Peshitta Bible, the Synod orders that they

are to be supplied
"
according to the Chaldee copies which are emended

and the Vulgate Latin Edition
"

; and that this is to be done by Fran-

cisco Roz, a Jesuit, Professor of Syriac in the Jesuits' College at Vai-

picotta, founded a few years previously (see Geddes, Hist, of Malabar

Church, as cited above, p. xlv, note f). To him, therefore, we may without

hesitation attribute this translation of the Pericope. But there seems

to be no evidence that he fulfilled the directions of the Synod by trans-

lating also our Four Epistles. Possibly the version of the Revelation,

of which two copies are among Dr. Buchanan's Malabar Syriac MSS
in Cambridge University Library,J may be the work of the same

translator.

* The MS h (Br. M., Add. 17202), which contains the Chronicle, is probably to

be dated not later than A.D. 600.

t For Zacharias, see Land, Anecdota Syr., t. in, Introduction
;
also that of

Mr. Brooks (above mentioned) : for Mara, Land (as before), pp. 245, 250 (v. and

vii. of Chronicle, Book vni) : for both, Assemani, B.O., t. ii, pp. 52, 54.

I CataL, Oo. 1, 11 (7) ; Oo. 1, 21. Whether the Syriac version of the Eevelation

(with Commentary), of the same Library, Add. 1970, is identical with the above,

I have not ascertained. It professes to be translated from an Arabic translation

from the Latin. All these MSS are Nestorian, of the eighteenth century.
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THE FOUR SHORTER CATHOLIC EPISTLES

2 PETER, 2 JOHN, 3 JOHN, JUDE

AND

THE SYNTAXIS DE ADULTERA

(ST. JOHN VII. 53 VIII. 12)

SYRIAC TEXT





MANUSCRIPTS CITED.

THE Manuscripts on which the following texts are based, and to which

the Apparatus Criticus refers, are as follows :

(A.) FOR THE FOUR EPISTLES.

1. London, British Museum, Add. 14623 (Catal. DCCLXXXI). No. 7

of a Miscellany of Extracts. It contains the Seven Catholic Epistles.

Order: 1, 2, 3 John; James; 1, 2 Peter; Jude. 2, 3 John begin
fol. 26t>; 2 Pet, fol. 28r; Jude, fol. 30t>. Dated A.G. 1134 (=A.D. 823).

2. Ib., ib., Add. 14473 (Catal. cxxxn). The Four shorter Cath. Epp.,

appended by a later hand (ff. 140-148) to an early MS of Acts with

the Three longer Epp. (Catal. cxxv). Estrangela. Cent, xi [or xn ?].

3. Ib., 26., Add. 17226 (Catal. cxxiv). Acts and Seven Cath. Epp. ;

the Four shorter following (fol. 33 v et sqq.) the Three longer ; mutilated

at end (from Jude 20). Cent, xm or xiv.

4. Ib., ib., Add. 14474 (Catal. cxxi). [2 Pet. (Harkl.) (ff. 102-104),]

2, 3 John, Jude
(ff. 109-112) ; part of insertion into a ixth Cent. MS of

Acts preceded by Pauline and followed by Cath. Epp. Cent, xi or xii.

5. 16., ib., Add. 14681 (Catal. cxxm). Acts and Epp. ; the Four

(originally) following the Three, but preceding the Pauline. Order :

2, 3 John (beginning fol. 68 r) ;
2 Pet.

(f.
69 v, breaking off in ii. 5) ;

Jude lost. Cent, xn or xm.

6. Ib., ib., Add. 17115 (Catal. xcvi). One of two leaves appended
to a vith cent. MS of SS. Matth. and John. It contains (fol. 87 v)

only Jude 1-13. Of Cent, ix or x.

7. Ib., ib., Rich 7162 (Catal. R.-F. xvin). Acts and Epp. ; Cath.

before Paul., in usual Gr. order (2 Pet., fol. 123; 2, 3 John, Jude,

fol. 137). The Seven complete. Cent. xiv.

8. Oxford, Bodleian Libr., Or. 119 (Catal. 35). Acts and the Seven

Cath. Epp. in Gr. order (2 Pet., fol. 123; 2, 3 John, Jude, fol. 137).

Complete. Probably of early xvnth Cent. Edited by Pococke (see

below (H) under " Editions ").

9. Cambridge, University Libr., Oo. i. (vol. 2 of Syr. Bible known

as "Buchanan's"). New Test.
;
Cath. Epp. following Acts (the Four

placed (after the Three), fol. 309 r). Complete, but in places illegible.

Estrangela. Late xnth or early xinth Cent. Used by Lee for his

edition (L : see below).

A
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10. Dublin, Trin. Coll. Libr., B. 5. 16 (Catal. 1509). The Four Epp.

(ff. 2-14), preceded (fol. 1) by Pericope de Adultera, and followed by

Apocalypse. Complete. Known as " Ussher's." Dated A. D. 1625.

11. Utica (New York State, U.S.A.), Library of Mr. Williams.

Gospels, Acts, Epp. (Cath. in Gr. order (2 Pet., fol. 58 r; 2, 3 John,

Jude, fol. 64 v), followed by Paul.). Complete. Dated A.G. 1782

(= A.D. 1471). Used by editor of (N) New York Syr. N.T. (see below).

12. Manchester, John Rylands Libr. [formerly Earl of Crawford's,

Haigh Hall, Wigan, no. n]. New Test.
; Apoc. following Gospels and

preceding Acts; then Epp. (Cath. in Gr. order (2 Pet., quire 17, fol.

4v; 2, 3 John, Jude, ib., fol. 10r), followed by Paul.). Complete.

Estrangela. Cent, xn (late) or xm (early).

13. Amsterdam, Libr. of Seminary of Remonstrants, no. 184. Acts

and Epp. (Three Cath., Paul., followed by the Four (fol. 145 1>)).

Complete. Known as " Wetstein's." Dated A.G. 1781 (=A.D. 1470).

14. Paris, Bibliotheque Nationale, Supplement 27 (Catal. 29). Gos-

pels, Acts, Epp. (the Three, followed by the Four (fol. 124 r), and then

Paul.). Complete. Estrangela. Cent, xn (late) or xm (early).

15. Ib., ib., Ancien Fonds 31 (Catal. 60). The Cath. Epp. ; but only

2, 3 John, Jude (fol. 5) are of our version
;

followed (fol. 9 r) by Peric.

de Adult, (see under MS g, p. 3). Dated A.D. 1482.*

16. 15., ib., Suppl. 79 (Catal. 5). New Test., being torn. 5 of a Bible.

Peric. de Adult, in text of St. John vii, viii
;
Cath. Epp. in Gr., Lat.

order (after Pauline). Dated A.D. 1675. [Used in the present work

only for the Pericope.]

17. Oxford, Bodl. Libr., Dawk. 23 (1) (Catal. 34). A fragment of

three leaves, containing 2, 3 John, Jude (mutilated here and there).

Cent, xvii or xvm.

18. Mount Sinai, Libr. of Convent of St. Catherine (Catal. 5). A
supplement (Acts and Cath. Epp. in Gr. order) to an early Estrangela
MS of Paul. Cent, xvii or xvm.

19. (Belongs to Dr. Rendel Harris.) A recent transcript by an

Eastern scribe, from a Tur-'Abdin MS, unknown. Contains the Seven

Epp. in Gr. order, following Acts.

All the above I have myself collated and re-collated (no. 11 from

Dr. Isaac HalPs phototypes) ; except 8, for which I have trusted

Catal. wrongly says 1582.



MANUSCRIPTS, ETC. '3

Pococke, and 18, which is known to ine only by a collation kindly

given to me by the late Professor Bensly (who also allowed me to use

his collations of nos. 9, 14). Moreover, 9, 14, 15, 16 have been re-

collated for me by Rev. Professor Hugh Jackson Lawler, D.D., and

2, 7 by Rev. Arthur Aston Luce.

(B.) FOR THE Pericope de Adultera.

a. London, Brit. Mus., Add. 14470 (Catal. LXIII). A note in a later

hand (probably of Cent, ix) on fol. 1 v of a MS of the Gospels (of

Cent, v or vi).

6. Paris, Biblioth. Nat., Anc. Fonds 37 (Catal. 59). Gospel Lectionary

(Pesh. mixed with Harkl.) : Pericope stands as part of Gospel text on

fol. 1050. Estrangela. Cent. xn.

c. 76., ib.
y
Anc. F. 12 (Catal. 56). Harkl. Gospels : Pericope appended

to St. John, fol. 190 w. Dated A.G. 1575 (= A.D. 1264).

d. II., ib., Anc. F. 25 (Catal. 54). Harkl. Gospels, Estrangela (dated
A.G. 1503 = A.D. 1192) : Pericope on margin of St. John viii., fol. 206 y,

in a hand probably of Cent. xv.

e. Oxford, Library of New College, no. 334. Harkl. Gospels : Pericope
in its place in text of St. John. (See White's edition, t. i, pp. 559, 628,

640). Of Cent. xii.

/. Dublin, Library of Trinity College, B. 2. 9 (Catal. 1512). Bar

Salibi's Commentary on the Gospels : Pericope cited in extenso in its

ordinary (Paul) form, fol. 5446, preceded by the other (Mara) form,

p. 5436. Dated A.G. 1508 (=A.D. 1197). See infr., p. 46 sqq.

g. Florence, Bibliot. Medic. Laurent. (Catal. i, p. 56). Printed by

Bernstein, Syrische Stud, fur Zeitschr. der Deutsch. morgenl. Gesellsch.,

t. iii, p. 197. A complete N.T. (Pesh.) : Pericope (with deviations*)
in its place in text of St. John. Dated A.D. 1611.

h. London, Brit. Mus., Add. 17202 (Catal. DCCCCXIX). Ecclesiast.

Hist, of Zacharias Rhetor (edited by Land, Anecdota Syr., t.
iii).

In

libr. viii. 7 (fol. 1 44 v) the Pericope is cited from Mara. Estrangela.

Cent, vi (late) or vn.

t. J6., &., Add. 17193, 3 (Catal. DCCCLXI). Catena. Pericope (Mara),
fol. 2 1>. Estrangela. Dated A.G. 1185 (= A.D. 874).

MSS 10, 15, 16, supr. }
also exhibit the Pericope.

* The Pericope in MSS 15, g is of a divergent type ;
see p. 45 infr.



MANUSCRIPTS, ETC.

Note that all these MSS follow (with variations, see especially 15

and g) the Paul-form of the Pericope, except h and i, which give the

Mara-form, while / gives both. Presumably the copies of Bar Salibi's

Commentary in the Brit. Mus. (Catal., R.-F., XLIII, Wright, DCCXXII)
and in the Biblioth. Nat. (Catal., 67, 68) also include both forms.

All the above I have myself collated, except #, for which I have

followed Bernstein. The Rev. George Margoliouth, of the Brit. Mus.,

has kindly re-collated for me MSS h and f.

VERSIONS CITED (FOR THE EPISTLES ONLY).

hkl. The N.T. (Syr.) of Thomas of Harkel (A.G. 927 = A.D. 616),

which contains the Four Epp. placed as usually in Gr. MSS. Edited

by White (vol. ii, 1778), Oxford. (See also Appendix A.)

arb. An Arabic version of our Syr. text, contained in a MS of Acts

and Cath. Epp. (all seven in Gr. order), Library of St. Catharine's on

Mt. Sinai. Edited by Mrs. Gibson, Studia Sinait., no. vn. No. 154

in Catal.

etz. A Latin version of the Four Epp. only, from our Syr. text, by
Balthasar Etzel, printed by Nicolaus Serarius in his Comment, in Epp.

Canonicas, pp. 53. .. Mainz, 1612.

EDITIONS CITED (II, P, FOR THE EPISTLES ONLY).

n. Pococke's Editio Princeps of the Four Epistles, Leiden, 1630.

From MS 8.*

P. Paris Polyglot, 1645. The Four Epistles in this work are edited

by Gabriel Sionita from an unknown MS distinct from all the above.

A. London Polyglot (Walton's), 1657. Hardly to be counted as

independent of P. Contains the Pericope de Adultera (derived from 10),

as well as the Four Epistles ;
as do also the two following :

L. Lee's Syriac New Test., London, 1816. Text of the Four Epp.
emended after MS 9.

N. American Edition, New York, 1886. Text of the Four Epp.
emended after MS 11.

For a fuller account of the above MSS, versions, and editions, see

Introduction.

* In the Apparatus Criticus I designate the text of the Bodleian MS by
"
8";

by
"
n," the text as Pococke gives it in his marginal column in Hebrew character.







SUPEESCEIPTIONS, &C.

Of our MSS, 1 alone prefixes a general superscription to all Seven

Catholic Epistles, which it arranges in the usual Greek order (only

placing St. John's Epp. before St. Peter's), making no distinction

among them as to canonicity ;
as follows :

(" The Epistles of the blessed Apostles.")

13 alone prefixes to the Four shorter Epp., which it separates from

the others by interposing the Pauline Epp., a distinct heading ; thus :

.00102 x
" **

j

(" We join to the Epistles of Paul, these Epistles of the Apostles,

which are not found in all copies.")

2 Peter is introduced by 1 thus :

(" The Second Epistle of the same blessed Peter.")

By 9, and similarly by 3 (but it omits

(" The Second Epistle of [the same] Peter Chief of the Apostles.")

Of 2 John the heading in 4 is :

(" The Second Epistle of John the holy Apostle and Evangelist.")

Of Jude, in 4 :

("The Epistle of Jude the Apostle brother of James the Apostle

and first Bishop of Jerusalem.")



8 SUPERSCRIPTIONS, ETC.

So 7 and 8, but end with l&QQfiCLiJ&f, omitting O ** -^ before

it; also 13, for the first five words only; similarly 10, but omits

Similarly 19 prefixes to the simple heading (which is merely l*-r\tl

j) :

"U]o , ^OloA-il Vr-MrJ -^QDQj ^ ]>OOU ^JOI

(" This Jude is the son of Joseph the carpenter, and brother of James

Bishop of Jerusalem.")

6 differs from all in prefixing to the simple heading the word

.OnAAQ [sic] (=
" Catholicon ").

None of the other headings in the several MSS is noteworthy.



2 PET. I. 1-5]

I.

*.
~

, Codd.
'!- |Q^Q

1, 2, 3,

7, 8, 9, 1

") l^fiiOll? 14) iS', 1

2 :

oai>

I. Superscription: 3 7 11 write

(i) 3 7 11 19, JDO^te : the rest, hkl, edd, as text.
|

8 alone om

|K .\*O, II (and edd which repeat its text) follow: all else ins

(hklarbetz; also PALN). | ]2aiSa*ai^j] 14 18 sul>st Q forl; and

so arb etz : all else, hkl, edd, as text.
|

3 writes O*A1. |
All MSS

have jZoQjjl^ ;
and so arb etz, and edd : P A (but not n) wrongly

render "per iustitiam."
| (2) 5 writes IL)Q*2 (one O, as also

5 L9 in v. 3) ;
19 has V*)OQ*> here.

|
5 om . ^D>, but suppl in nig. |

7 om V>QM*.
| (3) ^D ^1] 1 2 5 7 8 13 14 18, H L N : 3 10 11

12 19, P A, ^SQD) [see Note on Greek text]. |
5 writes

^OOl^Oj. |

3 writes *OOU.
|

10 om OO1>.
| IZoj/uiDO] 1 2 9 11 12 14 18 19,

hkl arb etz, L N : 3 7 8 10 13, II P A, ins > (5 ins -Q) after prefix O.
|

B



10 PET> L 4~

.

l\ _
.oooi2

-CTO 5

1>^ *

.

\
. >in 8 8

oai 9 - .

\?
.

\

(4) U?0di] 1 2 11 12 14 18 19, to like effect bkl (]l*^(Vsb), PAN:
3578 10 13, arb etz, n L, k?oai (9 ?). | lv*O*O] 9 12 14 19, to

like effect Kkl (]yniV)O) etz (" et praetiosas ") : 2 3 5 7 8 10 11 13,

arb, edd, (^0^(0. 1 seems to have written f'r^-" [
SiC

? ? f r '] but

corr by ins 1 before - : 18 gives l^Oa (without ribbui), but ins u over >

[see Suppl. Note]. |
3 writes *>OU.

|
3 5 subjoin )j|. |

3 5 19 pref

O (for j) to
t

*">
|

10, with P A, writes tOA^IDJl ;
and they use like

contraction in/r., t/'y. 10, 12, 19, 20, et passim. \
8 ora ^D ;

followed by

II, also by L; but the idiom requires ^O. |
7 10 13 write

(A.^^,33

without a. (?) ; 18 ins initial ] (see on ii. 18). | (5) 3 om O before

wOl.
|

2 pref O to ]i vf\Vr>^ | ^14 om Ol^O
;
hkl ins, but with *

prefixed [see Suppl. N.]. J
1 writes -* ^-^^

J
2 om final O of Q}QOO(.

j

5 om IZojA^iD ( J
), but corr in mg. | (6) 9 om ^*?

(l)
.

|

1 writes

lAlJ (also at iii. 18). |
5 om (but corr in mg) I

19 om 12oj*r L>.CQSO ^> ^1.
| (7) 5 om

5 om (but corr in nig) UCLM| <2 ).
|
For IZowl, 19 has Uomj] (Us). \

(8) 9 pref O to |j.2>] ;
|

also writes |l>QmD (no suffix, with one O). |



2 PET. I. 9-15] ^ OJCvO^.l K^xiJ^r^ 11

I.

O ~ 7 X /TV /r. \^

7x .. ^ A^i'iV ^ V ^^ ^ _ O t. ^ ^
>i .. 7

I O / O^> j

. t ]ZrrJ^D .nnA.A n .

\ * * v \ >^ \

]] ; .o^Aj"

n :

.V\

V0 V m.O O * *X > /5 . X P V

^r* p 14 PJOIQIQ iQO'^ : pen |IM <?
>'~) ^A^IJ ]kr

\ V ^>\V 7

. ;_

(9) |i4>] 1 2 5 .12 14 18 19, arb : 3 7 8 9 (?) 10 11 13, ete, edd,

O for j. |
10 writes ^OIQ^J. | (10) .QOAJ.C1..O] 1 2 3 9 10

12 14 18 19; (cp. Rom.xi. 5,&c. psh and hkl): 5 7.8 11 13 (so hkl),

edd, .ODZo^CL.O.
|

18 reads ]irr*>. | ^Aoi ^1 1 2 5 9 12

14 18 19 : 3 7 8 10 11 13, hkl, edd, transp. | 10, P A,

(n) 1 writes A^I^Al; 2 leaves J without point. |
5 9 give

for lAAlSD (but both con-). | UQ_alk)3] For >, 12 has 1
; 19,

Lj ;
11 adds U^>- |

1 writes .CLD'^. | (12) 13 19 write

.]lD]So. |
9 (defaced) seems to om AjlLxiDl. |

13 om &]. | (13) 18

prefd (for >) to ^t) ;
and

|
for ]SQO> writes fo^fc | (14) 3 5(?)

read lajOiaij for
^jJCLlj. |

2 writes
^^U^ywG. | (15) W *2VG

So 1 2 9 18 (and similarly 12 14 19, W *2^^), arb, L : 3 5 7 8



12 ^a caoO^.l i^Ai-t^i* [2 PET. I. 15-19

I.

.oooiZ ^- , *A.* * .

\ /P> /IN \

]6oi II
16 _*^i 16

.;D> oiao oix ,

\V - I \

17

001 nin ooi ^

\ Oil Z iV) D 1SV) ]L=> sOll Oil

lOOl /u] 19V -^Vx
10 11 13, hkl etz, n P A N, 02)^. [See Suppl. N,] |

After

19 ins IjOl. | (16) 18 writes loOl for ^OOl ;
and

|
om JJL.II, for

which 9 subst
^*j. |

1 2 5 (con-) 11 12 14 18 19
; similarly hkl, N, ins

p before jAp (as text) : the rest, and II P A L, om.
|

1 2 3 5 7 8 9 10 13 14, arb, n P A L, (so too 18, N, ^JU*

11 12 19, ^.llll 5
and similarly hkl.

| ^oniljol]
1 2 9 11 12 14 19

;

similarly hkl
j
also etz, but with > pref (" ut vos scire faciamus ") ;

5 has

^QDAljol: the rest (18?), .OOljolj ;
also edd (but N om prefix). |

01/liZUoo] 1 7 9 10 11 12 13 14 18 19, hkl, P A L N : 2 358,

II, om
|. [

For |J|, 18 has X301 j
a^so

|
writes ^-OO1 for ^-iOOl. |

(17) 7 8 10 11 13 19 ins jAo after ^D (2\ also arb etz (" de post"),

edd : 1 2 3 5 (con-) 12 14 18, hkl, as text
; (5 om from ]1^ p to

]AjsjQfiZ (incl.), but s?^>p/ in mg) ; [9 illegible, vv. 17, 18, and part of

19]. |
10 om point from OlZo^)^.

|

12 has JJOIJ for QJOlj (cp.

Mt. iii. 17 (psh)), |
OOI (before ] o.o)] 1 2, similarly hkl :

the rest om, also edd,
| A^-f^.l] 1 2 10, hkl ; 3 5 7 8 11 12 13

18 19, edd, ins \3\ before verb ;
also 14, after verb (but marked for

transposition). | (18) 12 om Oil M; also 5 (but suppl) : all else, hkl,

edd, ins. [See Suppl, N.] | (19) 5 om &]. \ 01O] 1235711 18



2 PET. 1. 19-11. 3] ^ oooi.i *4ii\j<' 13

I.

] \ .0*Aj _J*M CFl>
*

7 \

JOTJJ

20
.

22]

0001 ^

O 2
. .

^- j
r .

r^j V^o") .ooiA!^SD> . i\oi .ooiXaj UQ^I^ jAo^p-t-^^ \ O ?

3 ACT .QTIO .0-..2AJ IIJ\ \ \V7\v \^ ~

19, edd : 8 10 12 14, OIQ (without point). See Poc.'s note in loc.
|

358 oi/i j before iouiD, also II.
| (20) [See note on Gr. text, and

Suppl. N.] |
10 writes "^Aoj. | (21) After ]], 5 om "JOO1, but

j>pZ iw^ri.
|

2 5 14 write }ma] (bis). |
^OoA^D ^SD] 1 2 3 5 18 :

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 19, edd, ^OoASdk) : 14, hkl, 5>OoAk5 merely.

II. (i) ISD^O] 1 2 3 5 9 (?)
11 12 14 18, hkl, N : 5 (corr) 7 8 10 13

19, arb etz ("in saeculo"), li P A L, ]VpVv~>
.

(9 shows ^D . .
,
with

barely room for more than ^^). | IXla^DJOl] So (but without ribb.)

1 2 18 : 12, JHjLColj'1 : the rest, edd, .mitt^'l (ribb. doubtful in 9):

hkl, .cn^onm^ | (
2 ) 2 11 12 14 write 12oai^ with ribb.-

t
and

similarly hkl (12ouia), but not arb.
| 2>r>i^]

1 2 3 5 7 12 18 19,

N : the rest (MSS and edd) add final *j.
| (3) 3 om prefix S

from VnooVv^o ;
18 om the O after ii

j
19 has



14 *=> Ctoc\ia.i K'v^K' [2 PET. II. 3-7

II.

V ^Q-^3 _ib .oouujj 4
\

fl, soV
>\

. .

\ ~ * P <? y \ ~

6

.ooouj

1 2, arb: 12, IhoTi (without O or rilb.), also 19 (with

ribb.): 9, ]lLb (but prefix effaced) : all else, etz, edd, U&? : but

hkl reads with 19, ftviv-i (without O). |
For Ur^J, 3 subst

13 om .QJ^D.
| x m] 1 2 12 : all else, hkl, edd, .OJO1

;

to which 13 pref O.
|

For 0*^0 ^D, 5 has VOoALO (suppl

in mg). |
1 on U ( J )

(but corr). | (4) [Note that in this and six

ensuing ., 9 is often illegible.] For /(, 12 has ^2| (so perhaps 1,

which writes t on an erasure). |
2 om (Gu^v. |

After JJ], 5 ins (?)

&). |
3 5 7 9 10 12 13 14 19 write ]ASin, also P AL : 1 2 8

11 18, II N as text [see Suppl. ]S
T

.]. |
5 om ]A^A*lAo, but suppl in

mg [see Suppl. N.]. |
All MSS and edd have loJOaj ;

and so hkl,

but with * | (5) For "UlLoZj, 3 writes ]i <o7%
;
hkl has "Ul^oZ

(no prefix or ribb.). |
7 writes J^J- [N.B., 5 breaks off in this v.

after -^
-] | (6) pOO] 1 2 3 14 18 19 (also 9 probably), hkl

arb : 12, p only : 7 8 10 11 13, etz, edd, om.
|
10 om lAli'rSoL. |

2 writes iOrQD? |
9 14 read .Qj") for ^j). |

11 ins ^JC71> before

]^*"\ and pre/* > to the latter.
|

11 also reads ^-iOOU> t ,-Al ;
so

as by these two alterations to conform to hkl; N follows 11 in the

former, but (inconsistently) not in the latter [see Suppl. N.]. | (7) *2)^]

So most MSS (14 *a|o) ;
also hkl arb etz, edd: 1 2 read p. |

10 om



2 PET. II. 7-12] ^ o>oi\2M K>Aii\i* 15

II.

: ^^a . 0001 .oouA^I ]rr>r><^>i ]]j> Arn->
"(ZO? \ vi <?** > 7 o

8 ioa, / .ooiALi) 001 ]j] loai :^ p lisoioo jaJ.

1"GOT- D O

t \. 1 11 ^^ f * <r> ^3 ^ *

9 OlA \i>> \U MO! D ^jQO'fELlJ ta'plO OO1

10

o-^i ^io /-All
^3 ^--0

1 1 ]u] -AS.-Uo p -.kLf U

nrnAv ^A*i U *. .OOUib?^* O \

12 OOO1

^ . Vn v
t

>

^ I ^\^ ^

loOl. |
3 om S from IZaSkl^J. |

For ^-Aoi), 11 14 have

J.
|

10 writes ]nr>o
<n\ . also hkl.

| (8) 3 writes ; ^fi S.
|

001 Jjfc] 1 2 3, arb : 7 8 10 11 12 13 14 19, etz, edd, om OO1 :

hkl has Idijl OO1.
| 10, P A, write ]]>j before ^CDOSOJ

;
and

|
after

it, 12 repeats OlmSilL.
| (9) For OO1, 12 18 read looi. |

7 om

p K>>? I^DOA. |
1 2, ^J : the rest, edd, JQ^ 5 arb(?) etzJut.

[see Suppl. N.]. | (10) 18 om
^u>. | lA^] 1 2 3 12 18 : 7 (om a)

8 10 11 13 14 19, hkl, edd, lA^V^); (arb etz also plural). |
9 12 13

write Uo^U? 5
14

> U^^?- I
19 has ^Ao) for ^-Al]. |

13 om

O from }2o;So. |
12 13 19 om O from Unmlbo. | (ll) 2 writes

U^l- |
14 om J from ]lxJO?. | ]*'^O ^10] 1239 (pref O) 12

;

also hkl with * : 18, "UjSD ^\L> (placed after )jU? [c]) ; also 19 (but

after ^))Q..9 ;
no rilb.) : the rest, arb etz, edd, om.

|
18 writes ]l)OcLt>. |

(12) 18 ins ^O before ^.Loi. (Thus 18 reads, "U'r-^ ^?
|

12 om y from ^*]y. |
9 pref O for



16 ^3 Oooi\^.i K'Aii^rc' [2 PET. II. 12-16

II.

3,

\

]6ai> ^ajai ; .061! ~^*-^ (Zalloi
\ 00

.A*xu.lID Vnm^^A_Vn ^j * ^
V>nVn n

> xVn
\

b> .ooil

. a *

^' *>o

oai ; ?o s n

j ]j7l
*

aiZQj;aiASol ail Zoaij _ii UP \rnnV) 16 16
*

O O O

to ^Lil. | (13) lodlj W] 1 2 9 12 14 19 : 3 (?) 7 8 10 11 13

18(7), etz (hkl and arb indecisive), edd, ]oaij. | IZcLUOl] 1 2 : the

rest, hkl (with ribb.), edd, ws
")
between a and O.

| lodlj W] So all

MSS (except 19, loblj), hkl with * [see Snppl. N.], and edd.
|
From

pj, 3 19 07?i prefix. | .OOlAw^io] 279 (txt) 10 11 12 13 14 19,

etz, n (see Poc.'s note in
loc.) PALN : 1 389 (mg) 18, arb, ^OOuAl'n

(=in vestimentis suis) : hkl (txt and mg) deviates. [See note on Gr. text.] [

(14) 3 om
yO

before ]i"v | v
^oCo

( ^>^r>^) 1 2 write ^i^oV)

(= ^JL2)Q-SD),
to agree with f

1 iA [see note on Gr. text]. |
For

19 has '^><^ For /r>^nVvo 2 writes o

3,
n^vo

; 18, r>ov^
(but con-). \ (15) ^ii]

1 (over

erasure) 2 3 7 8 10 11 13 19, hkl etz (arb om), edd : 12,

also 9 (but prefix doubtful), and 14 (with prefix Q) ; 18,

For Q^, 19 has Qa,,*.
|

18 writes On>]. | (16)

1239 (pref O) 12 (ins ] after So) 14 (over erasure) 18, etz (" cor-

reptio"), L : 7 8 10 11 13 19, hkl arb (=
"
correptor "), II P A N,

lAiirmV>. | ZoOlj] 1 2 : all else, hkl, edd, om prefix. |
2 writes

Oil (scil, llZ]]). | OlZoj;ilALQl] 1 2 : the rest, hkl (with different



2 PET. II. 16-20] ^ csav^i r^i^* 17

II.

1 7 liiiSo . QJ] _a.ldi 17

\ -t-
^

)

IQ ^QJOI p ^-ijoAmLo tOcriL }L6*\Lo 19

^joil . oil ti ^j] ^^i) jj. ooil : U^> .oouu
fc> \

2O wi^^wv !' i i
^ j ^^* WIA.< i~< i f>

^ u^j.^ ^w a~.
| r

noun) etz, edd, pr/ j for 1.
| ]lno>] 1 2 12 18 : the rest, hid etz,

edd, have p> for j (hkl om Q, but White suppl). \
18 pre/ O to

All).
|

"

(17)
^cul]

1 2 11 12 14 18 : the rest, (similarly hkl),

edd, ^j]. |
For \LL, 8 has |LLL; but II corr.

\
For ^D>, 14 has

]k
| IKSs] 1 (with ri66.) 3 9 11 12 13 14 18 19, hkl etz ("turbine"),

LN: 7 8 10, arb, n P A, ^^ll
;

2 writes U-li- |
3 18 write

^.^;Avn | (j8) l**JQL.] 1 2 3 9 12 13 14 18 19 (cp. Jude 16,

lA>i1..), hkl arb, L (no ribb.) : 7 8 10 11, etz ("derisionem"), H PA N,

tL^Oy.. [See Suppl. N. on . 17, 18.] |
1 writes

lA^^-.J'^ (as

iii. 3; Jud. 16, 18). |
For lAal, 2 11 read Ul&. | PA, ]\<h^j .

not MSS.
| (19) 18 has ^LM? for ]k^*? | t>1] 1 2 12 write ]f>1 ;

-10, t>1; 18, t)1; 91319, hkl, t>1;-3811, tl; 7 14, (?). I

Oil] 1 2 12 18: the rest, hkl, OU-k>, arb similarly, etz, "a qua

viricitur." These last therefore make pi the ptcp. pass ;
whereas the

reading Oil admits of ptcp. act. I print P1 as the sense requires;

but with Oil, as 1 2 12 18 [see Suppl. N.I.
|

1 2 write
r
Olm<b [but

on their usage in pointing such ptcp. see Suppl. N.]. | (2O) QO;L ,3]

1 2 9 12* 13 14 18 (without final O), hkl arb : 3 7 8 10 11, etz, edd,

.
| Ol2oaiL] 9 om rill. 18 has Uol^ (rag,om



18 ^ o>cvi\^.l rc'&iX*' [2 PET. II. 20-111. 1

II.

; .oai2;,M oiA Zoai .

.a-ijoA*i U> j-J. .oaiA looi .^o^ 21 21
\ 7 3 \ \

ai>oA1

r\\ * t
22

III.

914 write CTLljamQ (one O); 2 reads m^vn^o |

1 2 12 14 18 place as in text: 10 11, P A, om : 8 7 8 9 13 19,

arb, II L N, after ^iSo ;
also hkl (but reads *looj2)). |

9 om ,-~OlO,

and
| pre/ O (for a) to ^.ioi. | Oil] 1 2 3 7 8 10 12 14 18

19, n P A L : 9 11 13, hkl, N, .OOlA
; (arb either reads OlA, or

om). |
For tOOlZ^j, 1 has tOOlZoiV**. |

12 om J from ]i*")>. |

(21) 18 om j from rOj. |
2 writes ^>oA]. |

Eor *|?An^, 14 has

2 has m^O JOOS. 11 has ^OuZ for

(22) For *
r^,

7 writes
.^; 13,

^.;^
(similarly hkl, **ij

l*r\\ : the rest as text (or **r\\)> except 9 (om this and ^J t

but suppl in mg). |
12 transp ^ij tOQlL; as does hkl.

| ^i\Ol] 1 2

(pref 1) 3 11 13 14 18 19, hkl etz, 1ST : 7 8 10 12, n P A L, om.
|

7 (but corr) 10, PA, om prefix from VASOJ. |
12 14 write ]^'i-

j^QOlj] 1 2 19, hkl : the rest (except 10, neutral), etz, edd,

8 om prefix from 12^VaO, also n P A L : all else, hkl arb etz, N,

ins
;
1 writes f^V**O.

III. (i) 8, n P A L, om ^ : all else, hkl, N, ins.
|

18 writes

^.0>, ; hkl, Ida-iiM. | Ua*] 1 2 11 12 14 18 19, hkl : 3 7 8

10 13, arb etz, edd, |*rj.2i (9 Mat, and great part of vv. 1, 2, 3 is lost);



2 PET. III. 1-5] TB 19

III.

2 ]'^">\ tQJdlZZ* 2
]
><^ .QQl^L^ P!

, * \*-?^* \

f ,

\ \ *

.

4 j

oocri

1 seems to corr by interlining i [see Suppl. N.]. | (2)

1 2 12, hkl: 3 7 8 10 11 13 14 18 19, edd, .OjOllZj. | o]L] ^OjOj]
1 2 7 13 14 18, arb : 3 19 (pi. masc) : 7 (corr) 8 10 11 12, also hkl

(so etz), edd, (pi. fern). \
2 writes OUQJO^No.

|
After .^D>, 123

ins .OllLo.
|
From ,-^J, 19 om J. | (3) To p W, 2 j?re/ >.

|

After 2X50^, 13 ins ^j. |
3 writes (?) V^inV). |

8 11 12 13 14 point aspael, and so edd ;
the rest give no point; except 1,

which places point over So [see Suppl. N. on ii. 19] .
|
1 18 write

(see on ii. 18). | (4) For M>, 13 has ^> ; 18, Urul J.

1 3 12 13 18 19, (similarly hkl), P A L N : 2 7 8 9 10 11 14, H, om ]. \

For p ^k>,
9 18 have op ^So ; 14,^ (om p). |

9 writes ^Ol^l. |

I ins p before ^^oVn |
1 2 have jAilD : for )Alik5 of all else,

hkl arb etz, edd.
| (5) 18 reads

^Qol
for

^OOll. | JA^]
129

II 12 14 18, hkl (before .OOll) etz, L N : 3 7 8 10 13 19, arb, U P A,

om.
|
2 om p ;

10 (with P A, not H L N) subst prefix >.
|
OOO1

^OOU/u]]
1 2 9 12 13 (corr) 14 18 19, hkl, L N : 3 7 8 10 11 13, arb etz, U P A,

ZoOl CJuAjil. I
13 writes

^OjT) |
The MSS which here give plnr.

verb, write |j-LQ (no rill.), exc. 14; also (incl. 14) in vv. 7, 10, 12.
|



20 ..= CK>c\O^.i K'&i-^K' [2 PET. III. 6^10

III.

6

11 1 T> <IN ^3

(J ] r* > fjoi
8

*x

13

oia -a 10
. ai ^mio * *mj 10

i?^

v

oai

(6) ^OOUj?] 1 2 (COIT, jpr. TO.)
9 11 12 13 14 18 19, (hkl similarly,

^poyte?)
: 2 3 7 8 10, etz

(?), edd, ^iOU^^j. |
3 10, O^lo. |

(7) 10, etz, om
^ij. | ^il>Ct)l]

7 8 9 10 11 13 19, hkl arb etz, edd:

123 12, ^-r^Col : 14 8uZ>8* 0001
; 18, ^JU.wXo] (?). |

10 13 14,

JAJ! wi.libj. | (8) From .OZLi^Z, 2 om u.; 3 writes iQ-l^Z. |

(9) From ^OlQia^QSQ^, 8 om 1 (but II cor?-). |
9 10 om second O

from 1^0(1* (9 subjoins OO1 (?)). | ^ocr>&] go (opA) 1 8 11

12 13 19, edd: 7 10, ^J-dflak) (pa.); 14, ^ij-oAmLo ;
the rest

neutral.
| -,^0]

1 2 3 7 8 9 11 18, hkl, H L N : 12,

10 13 14 19, P A, kiUo. |
2 writes .QoAlo^k) ; 12, .

1 2 3 11 12 14 18: 7 8 9 10 13 19, hkl arb (?) etz (?), edd, fl p. |

For >.lV), 14 has ^mj] ^Joj. | (10) 9 pref O to ]L]. \
2 writes

OlSj. |
wA ^So] 1 2 8 9 12 18, edd (some in one word) : 3 7 11

13 14 19 (in one word), ^Ju-S ^k) ;
10 (corr),

. A^tVn
|

789 (pref O) 10 11 12 13 14 19, edd: 1 18, hkl, ^Q : 2 3,

D.
|

2 om p, and writes CL.^. | ^kDAsZ] 1 2 7 11 12

13 18 19, (and so hkl mg ;
hkl txt reads JpO'lZ

-
i

^p,
as also 19 mg,

without ^MrfiD
)>

arb : 2 (corr) 3 8 9 10 14 (final v*), etz, edd, pref U



2 PET. III. 10-16] ^ a>ai.a.i K'&T-^K' 21

III.

* .oiAm

>rn V A.Q_Q vC>1 ^. ^-? ^iLmlD .

1 2 lo'Aj")
^> y> v> ^ 12

, loiJL A^AJ^QO t-ili^> .

\ - ^ 077* \

.

001 * .

i \

IJCTI ^^i 14

.
15

[see note on Gr. text, and Suppl. ST.]. | (n)

1 2 9 11 14 18, hkl: 3 7 8 10 12 13 19, edd,

8 writes ^*JJAmk), but n corr.
\
9 13 19, L, read fcaooiQ (no suffix). |

(12) 9 om ^oAjl
( J ).

| ^-MOCDO] 13789 (mg) 11 13 14, n L N,

(so too 10, PA, but in contraction with .oA_j] following): 2 12

13 (corr) 18 19, ^^QEQSDO. | lAaZlSol] 1 3 7 9 11 12 13 14 18 19,

hkl, PAL N: 2 8 10, H, om ]<0. |
9 transp, writing

For loilL), 14 (but corr), etz (" Domini "), have DJ.
\

1 (om with three following words, but ins in mg) 2 3 7 8 10 11 13 14 19,

edd: 9 18, hkl, Uao&COO (12, flla&flDO) [see Suppl. N.]. |
For

,CU*QAJ, see n, note in loc. [also Suppl. N.]. | (13) ]i^\] 1, hkl,

N: all else om 1.
| ]L^ (after |l>1o)] 1 2 3 9 11 12 13 14 18

19 (pref >), hkl arb, L N : 7 8 10, n P A, etz, om.
\

For OT\*J, 18

has GlX) 1oi-^j. I
1 writes ^ ^mVn

;
and in next v, ^^m^o ^see

Suppl. N. on ii. 19]. | (14) 3 writes
Q2Li^; 18,02^]. |

From PJJ,

1 om first j (but corr). |
For .Q*j^AZ, 2 18, hkl, have

(15) 11 13 write Z^..)SQ^O. |
1 writes llO>Q2. |

2 writes



22 ^ CDOT.I rc'&i^rc' P PET ' IIL 15~18

,
II

\ : cDa^aa ]LK.LM tol*1 *al?
7 P V \V

Z- .1 -acilaoj ] 13 1]
16

. .aal 16
*

\^r,
^ \

2>OjSb ^CJLQ

]o .QJ]

,-7\
.

. .QJ]
\ \ *

18

. > Vno > Vr>

7 12, ^CDooa ;
also hkl.

|
12 pre/ 5 to ^i. | (16) For j (prefix

to ^aGllop),
9 12 give 2>lj ;

also hkl.
|

For ^OUD A^|>, 9 has

^OUA^1>. |
For -o,rf>v 9 12 19 write *nQlj. |

Before Pjj, 8, hkl

(arb etz, ambiguous), II L N, om ^i\/|> [see Suppl. N.].

129 12 14 18, (hkl to like effect): 3 7 8 10 11 13 19, arb etz, edd,

1 writes ^>Vr>ovVr> [see Suppl. N. on ii. 19]. |
18 ins > ^^1 before

^1. | (17) 13 om p( I
).

|
For ^D^O, 3 12 have

To ^ii>, 7 8 10 pref a second )
; II follows.

| (18) In

I 2 18 [see on i. 6] ins ] before a
;
3 subst ]L^^O. \ loilLjO] 1 2

II 12 14 18 19, hkl, N: 3 7 8 9 10 13, H P A L, om >.
|

For

. Vnr>An 3 has l-lOCJA^O ; 12, ^VnnAn ; hkl, ]A Von An
|

1 2 3 9 12 13 14 19 : 7 8 10 11 18, hkl, edd, om ribb.



2 JOH. 1-4] 23

Codd.

1, 2, 3, 4,

5, 7, 8, 9,

17, 18, 19.

3 ^LDO ]o| ]on:s\ ^.ID :

4 ^X> AapA*
4 *]"

(l) [17 Mat, vv. 1, 2, 3 to o^Li^]. |
2 om 'QD (but sec. ra.

in mg) ;
18 writes Jj5QD (but corr

;
see on v. 5). | ^**iD]

1 2 3459141518,hkl,LN : 78 1011 12 13 19, HP A, J^L^D. \

After \3\ >.QM^O, PA, with 10, ins
^OOlX. |

4 om after 1vr*O to end

of ver.
|
2 om loOl. |

13 19 om ^>. | ^JO*Ao] 1: all else, hkl,

edd, om suffix.
|

19 writes ^Ollo. | ^ClOl^j] 1 9 12 14 18, hkl

(without suffix) : 2 3 4 5 7 8 10 11 13 15 19, arb etz, edd, ^^r^?. |

(2) [On "));* ^i^j see Suppl. N.] |
2 writes looloj [see Suppl. N.

on 2 Pet. ii. 19]. |
9 om ^OlO/u] ^SniO. | (3) ^Soi] A11MSS, arb

etz, HN: PAL, .oaSQl; (similarly hkl, .Qal). | .^D] 1234
5 (corr) 9 12 17 18, (and so hkl, Vio) arb, L : 7 8 10 11 13 14 15 19,

etz, II PA N, om
; (5 om ^So

(2
>, swppZ in mg). |

For ^Ij Ol^>, 18 has

OTrO. |
For (SQ*j^O, 1 has .Af^CLM.

| (4) 4 om

C J
).

I
For .i^iin, 1 has ^ilO ; 3 5 (but corr),

-i^
; 18,



24 Z= .I-MCU.I K'&v^K' [2 JOH. 4-8

uj ocji ^..o. jX
y o /t> -IN

wi^CTU) *I>OM ...iOloA.il ]j(TI0
6

. .A rM kdKO> )I>QJI 6
' -

.

\

b
IllT^ij ^fii 7

* ^j.a .\ai-k) tO^

Ul

.
| ^IdCQJ] 5811, hkl,edd, write

(5) 5 ow (but sttppZ in mg) ^1 ,m^V).
|
For . n\ (few), 3 has

.Q-^V
| 18, *U>QD (mg, not txt

;
see on v. I). \ ^] loOl ]]]

1 5 9 12 14 18, L ;
so 11, N, ^SDol ]ooi fl : 2 3 4 7 10 13 15 17 19,

etz (not arb), PA, om ^] : 8, IT, om ^*\ |OO1 ;
hkl writes rO Q^ only. |

18 om ],**. |
After ]]], 14 ins ^]. \

For 'U'Qs, 1 has A^^; |

18 om ^D before it.
| a*jJj] 1 2 3 4 5 9 14 18, hkl, N : 7 8 10 11

12 13 15 17 19, UP AL, ^>^J? | (6) ^0103^002] 1 9 11 12 14

18 19, (and so hkl), N : 3 5 (with rtfefe.) 7 8 10 13 15 17, arb etz,

n PA L, IJ^QS. |
2 4 om after "^OM from jAoUj to \3rOQ2) ]jai

(inclusive) ;
4 om also *aOloA*1 &.

\
To ]jOl (2\ 3 prp/ O.

| ^D ^]]
1 2 3 7 8 14 17 18 (with ^D for ]io)r hkl, n LIST : 15, ^1 (only) :

4 5 9 10 11 12 13 19, P A, too]. |
2 writes ^^nloik) (1 gives no

point). | (7) 17 writes *QU.
|
P A, hkl, om OIQ.

|
13 18 (con-)

19 write IjQk) ]]> W. |
1 om }>*mD. \ m^^^'] 1 3 15 18, PA

(cp. 1 Joh. iv. 2, psh) : 2 4 5 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 19, hkl, n L N,

IjmOO. |
2 18 write -mfcm.p.fci]n (no O in last syll.) ;

14 subst

O for u(2
); 18, O for ^(*\

\ (8) 1 om J before ]). | ]iVr>VVn] So



2 JOH. 8-12] ^3
tl-A>CU.t rc'^i^nf 25

9 '.

10

IJCTI . oualalo 1aoSo> 001 \ oio
v y .> 7

1 *. ]Aa^b ]J Uala* IJOIQ / .ooZal ]Z] .^j) .]
10 .oil

rf j -j \ ~j - \

1 1 LJ. OO1 n Oil tOo)Z ]J J
\^ - \ x '

12 *^ 12
^ |ai'>

^*> ^ fffin OV\ OO1 u2/ZoA D . 1 1 i t fii-Kt O1- >

x .7 7
^ y ^

|Qu^12 * ^* A v^*i U ^ Q^.k - ^*>A^V^\. ^^^ IOO1
;? \ 7 B

9 4 %

Q2) Zo\ L^Q2)O t(

most MSS, and apparently arb etz (" perfectam'*) : but 2 3 4 13 (mg)

19, hkl, read ]A^o-Vn | (9) pref o to ^.
| 8, hkl, (not H), drop

suffix of mi^Vri>o(i)
|

For OlO, 14 17, hkl, have Ol^.
| OO1]

1 2 8 10 11 13 15 17 18 19, hkl etz, n P A N
;

3 4 5 7 9 12 14, L,

pref O : 4 add
^i>,

also arb.
|
From p2UO, l;^n ,

18 om prefix prep. |

(10) 4 pref O to .]. |
5 transp ]i] **}]. \

For ]L], 1 writes ]Z]. |

^1 -r*0] 12345 (oir) 9 12, hkl (with Oil), L N : 5 7 8 10 11

13 14 15 17 19, n P A, add^O : 18 subst y
^

(arb repeats verb, but varies rendering ;
and so etz,

" ace efc vale non

dicetis"). | (n) After J,-M, 1 alone ws ^A ; 18 for ^^M SM&S*

>oL.
|
001 *aZo*io] 1 alone: all else, ^LoLm^D [see Snppl.N.]. |

(12) 10, PA, om looi. |
For B, 1 writes ]]], but tnterZ U after it.

|
1 om

J before f^Q, against all else, hkl, edd. Cp. (for construction) 3 Joh.

9, 13.
|
10 writes fllj, and JTimSOj. | ^fiQSD] Ail (exc. 14, ;nmV)

(ajpA.)) apparently write pael ;
also hkl, edd, here, and 3 Joh. 14. [For

aph., see 2 Pet. iii. 9 and note (supr.) ; also Suppl. N. on 2 Pet. ii. 19.] |



26 *= ^CUl rc'&tV' C2 JoH - 12, 13

13 1-^^n^Vn ]6oi2 AJ> U^r"? ^ICU ' 5''
: -^Lol [. .V IV\

For ]L]>, 17 19 write ]L]j. \
8 writes ^^QJ, but H corr.

| (13) 1

writes ^iSnS^ (as in ver. 4); 18,
- <^> V^

|
18 writes l

Am<^a?

*ASA**.
|
At the close, 1 5 9 12 14 18 19, arb, have only ^Lo] :

2345 (mg) 7 8 10 11 13 15 17, hkl (but with #) etz, edd, pref to it,

IZno /



3 JOH. 1-4} 27

i \ T
(

\ CL

V IV tf% 7 O "X
"

/~1 J J_ -__\ ^^ ^ ***** i \ i i uodd.
OOT_i _J-*-^-~j *.CDQjil __k ^ ^o *

[as 2 Jo]

]ooiZo
^ 7 O7 7

-
">

" V3

(So

(i) -^.^-.] 1 2, hkl (LiTLM 001) arb : all else, etz, edd, sw/

a.
|

For W>, 4 has W *2>1>. | ^u*io] 1 2 3 4 5 9 14 15 18, hkl,

LN: 7 8 10 11 12 13 17 19, n P A, ^QA*Uo. | (2) 12 has

.ni^M.
|

1 writes ]]^i [see Suppl.K on 2 Pet.ii. 19]. |

7 8 15, H L, stt6s< O for >; 8, II L N, write the verb ^; all

else that supply vowel write
;

so hkl, P A.
|

For ^OOlZo, 4 has

looiZjo ;
also hkl.

| to ^1] 1 2 7 15 17 18 19, hkl : 3 4 5 8 9

10 11 12 13 14, edd, ]Soo1. | (3) 1 points Lif* under final letter.
|

9 subst ^*J for J^-i. |
Before ^a)OlQD,

12 subst y for O as prefix;

14 gives neither.
| fco ^1] 1 2 7 8 15 17 19, hkl, n L N : 3 4 5 9

10 11 12 13 14 18, P A, ]SQol (cp. v. 2, and note that 8 and 18 change

sides). |
18 writes A^l j for AJ!>. | (4) t>] 191214 18 19, hkl :

2 3 4 5 7 8 10 11 13 15 17, arb etz, edd, t?O. |
For ^SQ1?, 9

has V| MSQ>.
|

For wiXi?, 18 has -?. |
10 and P A trausp



28 .^ ^J-jjCLi.l K'i-^K' [3 JOH. 5-9

* U1 2ol AJ] riflD> KD 001 AJ!
y

6
.

/ \

i . . s r .

V \ -V
"

-/ x \

j_*_t %^i^ . iui__^u lu^j? 7

*
A_S><71 ^.^1 _^ oVA<-\Vn^. t >A .. >

r V^. A Aoi i ^ f
8

^ ^<>r>CrSv V^p 8
^~^ *^

7
^ x - x

001 ]]] ]^^V ^o^o1 A^ooi ]i) 9
*)*

^^ ]oou "jj^pilDj 9p-^^i 1- 01 f> *

.OOlXi) U-^pO loOLJ)

^VrnVr> ]io | (g) For ^>*^^> 4 has ^^->
;
hkl writes

]^.^- | )k) 001] 1 2 3 4 7 8 10 11 13 14 15 17 18 19, n P AN:

5 9 12, L, JXJjSo
001.

| (6) 3 reads ^1 for ^XV | OjOlCOj]

1 alone :-all else, hkl, OjOlflolj. | ;*)] 1 9 12 18 : 2 3 4 5 7 8

10 11 13 14 15 ] 7 19, hkl, edd, pref ?. |
3 om

f
Qi.

| Aj] ?OlSD>]

1 2 3 4 5 9 11 12 13 14 18 19, hkl (mg ;
in txfc, using equivalent verb,

Aj] 1olk)>) arb, N : 7 8 10 15 17, etz, II P A L, oi. [See Suppl. N.] |

]k) ^1] 1 2, hkl : all else, edd,]Saol, (except 14, fcoal). | (7) ^A**]

1 9 12 13 (mg) 14 18 19, hkl, L: 2 3 4 5 7 8 10 11 13 15 17, arb etz

("post"), n P AN, )Ao.
|

7 drops O from QOSiJ,
|
and so 5 from

(8) 4 writes v
< >t <-*.CL+*. \

3 has O XnaV^S for

For ]oOU, 9 has .OOOU,

(4, IJOU, but con). \ (g) To *QoAol, 4 9 12 19, pref J : against all

else, and hkl.
| .OOll^j] 9 11 12 14 18, hkl, L N: 2 3 4 5 7 8 10 13

15 17 19, arb etz, HP A, .O^Aa?, (1 alone, .OOlloj). | .mi^Q^>]
1 3, hkl (with Ol after ;) : the i^est, and edd, vary ;

some ins ] once

only (after O, or ;, or a, or subst for O, or for second a) ;
some twice

(after O and j, or O and 2), or J and 2)) ;
4 om second a. MSS and

edd vary also in vowels
;

1 2 9 12 18 19 are unpointed. |
1 writes
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. \L\J OOl
^

* H t^ t *
f^xrt OOl |J

> \rn ni\ .^^CY> M _OO ^^- )AfiD

II *^ , *">..!! .17^ ^r> O21^DO . ]1*^
MV^^oVn^ V^*|!Q \ ^^

I 2 rr\r\ - /\ . v^x \\ t iz i x 1 1 i n i / _ ^^ ^v _ nni
VI

oiiio [12^ oiisbo] . i\n -k) Uo?ou 001

here and in v. 10 [but see Suppl. N. on 2 Pet. ii. 19]. |

5 om ^L (but ins in mg). \ (10) 9 has ]>O1 (as hkl) for ^JOl. |

}l]j ()L]y or Ulj)] 2 3 4 5 7 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 18, hkl (om ?) etz

("venero"), PALN: 1 8 17 19, arb, II ("venerit"), ]L]> (=]!]>) [see

Suppl. N.]. | jOlll] 1 2 (ing) 5 7 10 11 12 13 14 15 17 19, hkl simi-

larly (M JOlSiO) etz, P A L N : 8, II, JOH ;
9 18, arb, OjOll : (2 3 4

om this and three following words). |
2 (nig) has i^Ol for .QJO1.

|

18 has 'rTilj for ,^1?. |
From ]!&>?, 2 (but corr) 12, om prefix. >

|

1 2 3 5 9 11 12 13 14 17 18 19, hkl arb : 4 7 8 10 15, etz, edd,

.
| .rvpm] 1 2 10 12 13 17 19, hkl, N : 4, 14, n, -^^^

(9 writes -rtgirtt . n
?

.o^or>
(similarly PAL); 8,

-^^^
;
3 5 7 15 18

uncertain). Cp. Prov. xxx. 15 (Syr-Hxp.). |
5 writes ^k.^OL.^ for

^-Aoi Oil (but corr). |
12 om OOl (after U). |

For ^nnV), see under

v. 9.
| ^Lo] 159 12, arb : 2 3 4 7 8 10 11 13 14 15 17 18 19, hkl

(but om O before -^y>Vo) etz, edd, pref *2)]. | (ll) 2 reads ^ini^M ;

hkl om suffix.
|

2 has /^^*~> for (^i *"!*") (but sec. m. supplies

pref. 5). |
For ,ni? (Us), 2 has rT^U?. |

1 19, hkl, write OOl ^

without prefix ;
also 18 (but with ^> subjoined) : all else, arb etz, edd,

OO1O.
|

2 3 write loi^v (without prefix). | (12) ^CDOi'r-4-i^O?]

124 5 : 3 9 11 12 13 19, hkl, ins * after j and after SO: 7 8 10

14 15 17, edd, after > only (also 18, but drops O). MSS point the
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J] 11] y\ woAnSaoX ,JL.\ looi A_] ^ 7|" ^ cr> is 13

-.
-

1

..Vhj^

word variously ;
1 2 12 18 leave it unpointed. | OO1] 13457

8 J) 11 12 13 14 18 19, HLN: 2 10 17, PA, looi ; 15, OOOI.
|

18 writes *mj] ^5o.
|

1 alone om ]L^ OUiDO ;
all else ins (18,

so arb etz, edd : hid om from text, but in mg writes

|
14 om "|j^i> OliiOO

;
5 writes ^k)O for > OUSDO.

|

14 o?w
^JU* ;

3 writes it twice.
| Ai] ^piO]

1 9 12 14 19, arb, L :

2 3 4 5 7 8 10 11 13 15 17, hkl etz, H P A N, plural ; (5 om t oAl], but

con-; 18 is doubtful). |
For ^-? Uo>Ol-COj, 2 3 4 5 19 have

^Lij ^ZojCJUaOj.
I

For 1^^, 2 writes I?;*? ; 5, hkl, U^^. |

(13) After U], 10 on* ]1 ; |
and after llQ, om jj| (but corr). |

18

places the stop oe/ore jA^
2
).

| (14) ^QmLo] See on 2 Joh. 12.
|

1 om ^i> ;
234 subst

-r^.
.

|
For V

5sA^> 2 5 write
^^-yt

'
I

(15) 14 has loOJ for loOU. |
2 pref O to

t/
,iV>\.

|
After ^l,

2 om lV>\, and writes )SQ**J'> twice, but (sec. m.) suppl ]V)\a\ in

mg. | .lV)>] 1 2 3 5
( j interl) 11 12 14 18 19, hkl : 4 7 8 9 10

13 15 17, arb etz, edd, om prefix.
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.1CCT2-*.!

Codd -
.

1, 2, 3, 4

6, 7, 8, 9

17, 18, 19

.2 ^llLCL*j 3
. QQ^>

"

\

. .a n S

coo*

(i) After ]Wf)\\ ,
2 om Vr> and tws a word, partly erased, so

that
"

^
alone is legible, no doubt -M- In mg appears also

another erasure, in which 9 can be discerned, probably of M'^O. |
Before

^Qm^Q, 8 ow O
;
also H L N (but not arb etz, nor P A). | (2)

1 2 3 4 6, bkl : 7 8 9 10 12 13 14 15 18 19, arb etz, edd,

(11 doubtful; 17 Mat.). \ (3) 1 writes CFlldO.
|

For ^ArkSfilw, 3

has *QoAol 3
;
also 4, for -^A^Vr>V(2)

|
For ^JJ^ )

2 has VM| (but corr). |

2 ow* ^ji? (but sec. m. ins in mg) ;
4 subst tOn^i).

|
To

l^yi?,
346

pre/ O.
| ]nu1] 1 2, N : all else subst final a for 1 ;

also hkl, H P A L.

But 15 writes *JL>)ul; hkl, -^M [See Suppl. N.] |
To

18 adds lAAapO (probably also 9, as space indicates). |
For

18 writes ASoli]. | (4) For OJL>, 3 writes Q3O1.
|

For ;

346 subst ^J. I
For UniSsV), 19 has Uoolk). |

For
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: ]jcn ]A?f>A

ocnoo . ^. *

\ .3

5

. .

\

jja ro

oikL.cn )]>

r . .

\

^^M) l/a^'jibo 1 joLoio 7
'

3 6 write ^AoZ] (retaining QSOyO). |
For |jCTI, 10 reads \l6l. \

For l--j|i 10 writes v
>*>

"*]_ \
10 writes IZd^Li^lj (no suffix). |

^Ol^vj]
1 2 12 18 (corr) ;

so hkl (^Li> loilLj) : 3 4 6 7 8 10 11 13

14 15 17 19 (9 doubtful), arb etz, edd, loilLj. |
For ]&, 2 (corr) 12,

PA, have Vi'r^D- |
6 pref O to ]oiiL. | ,^OO] 1 2 12 13 14 18 19,

hkl (^> Vr-SDO) arb: 3 4 6 7 8 10 11 15 17 (9 *.), etz, edd,

om O. [See Suppl. N.] | (5) 2 15 write .QoZojOllSQ^ without

1
; 12, without 01.

| ^iOl^D] 1 2, hkl : 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 17 18 19, arb etz, edd, .Qolo.
|

Before loilL, 2 om j (but

sec. m. corr). \
For

po"),
18 has '^D\. \ (6) 9 pref 1 to Vr&Ol. |

i& (= ^J)] 1 2 3 12 14 : 7 8 11 13 15 17 19, hkl etz, edd, ^J (=

J&J) ; (6 doubtful; 9 10 unpointed) ; 18, O'^. | (7) 1*^^^ JXJOjODj]

1

?

2 9 12 14 19, L: 3 4 6 7 8 10 11 13 15 17, hkl, II P A N,

Soilo ymlj : 18, Soijo "yffij. |
11 15, hkl, N, for lAu,<bo, have

]Au, Sh\O.
|
From ^-lOUJV-^?, 2 om 5 (but sec. m. corr.). |

12

om J before Ol>.
|

For ^.^Ol), 6 has ^Olv | J1] So (with
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^ \f

001

U *

or without ribb., and variously pointed) 1 2 6 7 9 10 11 12 13 14 17

18 19, L N : 8, H P A, ^Il1 : 3, hkl, ^.lll ; 4, ^u'l ; 15, OUT :

(arb has fern, verb
; etz,

" fornicatae sunt"). | w.^l"|o] 10 12 18 19, arb

etz, PA: 1 2, ^l]o : 3 4 6 7 8 9 11 13 14 15 17, II L N, Q^}]o ;

hkl, ^Ailo. | ]^^] 1'rino] 1 2 3 4 6 9 12 18, hkl : 7 8 10 11 13 14

15 17 19, arb etz, edd, read plur. |
13 19, with hkl, read ^kLi r5 VXJ-M?

_SQ*.QO,
" cinis pro[positae]." See note on gr txt [and Suppl. N.]. |

For x
<^>"

(of 7 8 10 11 12 13 14 15 17 18 19, hkl arb etz (" positae

sunt"), edd), 12346 have ^.SQ^CX) (9 doubtful). | iJOJj

12 13 18 19, hkl : 1 2 3 4 (om >) 6 (on* ?), lidJ? 1/UQ^Z

7 8 10 11 14 15 17, arb etz, edd, IJQJ A**Z (9 Mat; but writes

1>CLJ, apparently without > ]A-iQjaZ). See note on gr txt [and

Suppl. N.]. | v
^ "

-
Vn] 7 8 10 11 12 13 14 19, arb, edd:-

1 2 3 4 6 15 18, hkl etz ("rei judicii"), ^O^wiD (17, ^d^D ;

9 Mat). | (8) 7 om Ol)
;

19 writes OlSO.
| ]V)\n>] 1211,

hkl : the rest, arb etz, edd, write as singnlar. |
3 writes ^i" .>Amk5

;

17, ^-_." .jASD.
|

18 om
^Sb,

and pref O to ^i^lfilD ;
2 writes

^U^D. | IZo-rSol] 1 2 9 12 13 14 (with ribb.) 18 19, hkl : 3 4

7 8 10 11 15 17, edd, om prefix. |
Before ]AjaQnZ, 1234678 10

14 15 17 18, H P A L, ins prefix lo : 9 11 12 13 19, N, subst ^O
;

so hkl, ^a> . . . ^A.
| (9) 11, N, hkl, ins OO1 before *.*j), as well

as before J>Q-1>.
|

18 writes
U^'r^^l- I

^SoSD
^>]

1 2 9 12

13 (corr) 14 18 19, hkl, L : 3 4 6 7 8 10 11 15 17, arb etz, H P A N,

E
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10

^,
\O

7

f-i .wwi*.\**-B..k-J> . i\>| .OCTLaAjf - A.\01 12 O rO| jsj)QQ) 12
\

' V ~ 7 \ Vx V ^ m o

iere
. llALD 11) lii'lb _^l) .OC7lJtU ^AV>.i 1]> *) . <g^<y>A<vn

, .4
*

1 | O^^^ ^^ ^T^^ \ '
~ ^^^ r

9OUi D^ 3D P \ ^ p * ^^
7

transp. | (10) 1 2 oi ^> after ^ACTI : all else, hkl arb etz, edd,

ins.
|

After ^i \ J|Q, 19 oin (by homoeot.) ^i^f-.^Lo ^A r^ (Jj

|
18 writes ^J-kl^ ; |

also A4jt. |
4 writes IZoQx.. |

1 2 3 4 6 9 11 12 13 14 17 18 19
;
to like effect hkl (lA^ilk) ]1)

arb, LN: 7 8 10 15, etz, IIPA, om.
| ^jufiOaSD (=^1^^)] 3 6

71011 12 13 14 19, hkl, PAL: 4818, H, ^jLCQ^Slk)
: 1, ^-i-CaaLD ;

2 9 15 17, v
>fr>^Vn

unpointed; N, ^.caak>. | ^C31O] 1 2 9 11 12

13 14 18 19, L N : 3 4 6 7 8 10 15 17, n P A, hkl, ^i \

(u) 12 writes ViaJoti? (no suffix). |
2 writes *A*)A*1 ; 18,

OlZcu^^JLjDO]
1 2 3 4 6 12 : 2 (con-) 7 8 9 11 13 14 15 17 18 19,

hkl, edd, Ol2ai^i)O ; 10, <7l2oi >^O- (Note that 346 may also

be read Oloja^l^O
;
but no root -K. ^_1 exists, and presumably JLJ and

not AJ is intended.) | (12) 4 pref j to .OOuA^I. |
tOOlA iin>]

2 (corr) 4 7 8 10 11 12 13 14 15 17 19
; similarly hkl arb etz, edd :-

12369 (18), .OOuA'in> (but 18 writes suffix .QIU ;
and hkl has

ooluj). Cp. 2 Pet. ii. 13, and note there.
|

1 6 write

[but see Suppl. N. on 2 Pet. ii. 19] .
|
10 om

9 pref O to ^ > S ^^Ak). |
For JJj 18 writes U after

p. |
4 om

^OOlmSLJ. | ^012) (= ^loi))] 1 3 10.11 12 13 14 19; and so hkl

(fern., but with different verb) etz, PA: 2 4 7 8 15 18, II LN, ^O12)

(=^012)); (17 is unpointed; 9 hint). \ U^*1] So all (except 8,
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ll] <-Ioia \L6'j
? x.

^* a

13
*
tolj Ii4i UVi 13 oouvoi b ooLcoo ZoiliZ

.ooiAioi

14 .^-
* ^l ^ pi .ooil

001

, hkl, PAN : II (e conject.), ^il, which L follows (9

17 writes tOOll^2)olj for tOOlT^l +S*o]j. \
10 writes .OOIS for

tOOlo]. | .OOLAa]j] 1 2 (similarly hkl) : the rest, arb etz, edd, pref

for j. |
10 drops final O of oL^OJ.

\
1 2 (bat corr), arb, pref O

to ZdJUjZ.
|

17 drops final O from QoLcDO.
| .OOUV^^] 1 2;

(similarly hkl, but without suffix) : the rest, etz, edd, singular. |

(13) 1 writes ^iQ**iO [but see Suppl. N. on 2 Pet. ii. 19.] |
3 writes

tOOl^ij IZZdlLO : as hkl.
| ^xLciL] 1 2 : the rest, edd, om prefix :

hkl has .QJCTL^ (but om tOOT-^ further on) ;
9 Mat.

\
18 writes

U&^><^?- | ^>^^\] 1 2 18, hkl : the rest, etz, edd, give JxAl^j. |

(14) 10, PA, om
^ij. |

11 om &\. \
From ^loil, 12 om prefix. |

7 writes iOOj]. |
15 writes ^ai**]. | 9, followed by L, also hkl, om

y before ]oi. | ]1] U>'t-^] 1 2: the rest, hkl, edd, transp. \

(15) Before
f
CiLJ, 13 om prefix J. | ^QO] 1 2 : the rest (but 15

writes ]-iV^ .OOl^D), hkl, edd, ^^O.
| Q.m..a-tolo] 1 2, hkl

(which also writes
m

**> ^ ^>^
before) : the rest, fut (3 4 9 11 14 18,

L N, *m2JO
;
7 8 10 12 13 15 17 19, n P A, *CQoV>o). | ^AmSJ ^5>Jii]

1 2 [see note on gr txt] : the rest, hkl arb, edd, }^.mJ <OOl^al (but

some^ransp; 8 writes \1>; 11 om .OOl^O ;
12 has \L*.mJ .OOl^L^). |

] w

^ y .QOllo] 1 2 9 11 12 14 18, hkl: 3 4 7 8 10 13 15 17 19,
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.oil i.lai 16
. \-^'i \L&1* allAo* <".^>1 * 1Alike ]L<b 16V^ y^J ^>

^
-IN P ,T, *-

- , A^>" i ^SliliD .OC7lSOQZ)O > ^VmVr>

17

ooai -^o) : ^AftLo VSQA! .;LD> -iCTiQ,>.\ii ^ ^oU") 18
X^ X ^TS^

> 19

.> ,, oj / OOl ^ ^O3> >> 2O^ * \ -y

icrc ~ ^^
^-
^ *

f_w ^mL+fj ^jw r ^ ^m^jj r ^ * "
| |*-w^ ri_j . v.

3od. 3 V -^- *" v * \
fails.

edd, ranp. | Ol>1? ^.^1] 1 2 4 9 11 12 13 14 17 18 19, N:

3 7 8 10 15, hkl, n P A L, om v Vj ; |
for the verb, 9 12 write

QLj221j ;
3 15, 01>>.

|
12 13 14 18 19, om O before ^&So.(

2 >

|

For lAu.aO, 18 has lA.*^. |
For ]_1^A), 8 (followed by II N)

writes ^ > S i >'.
| (16) For tQ-j], 10 has v >^>] | ^-^4 r-^3?]

8 12 18, n L N : 7 11 13, P A, ^;_k)j (the rest give no points). |

iQ-O.] 1: all else (exc. 9 (Mat), and 10 (om)), edd, have Q-S.
|\ VJ O

3 om ,0. | (A.^_.)]
1 writes with initial 1 ;

13 19, suff tOOl ,
retain-

ing tOOlAjV
|
14 om prefix O before

^i.*>^iAlD. | (17) ^O(Z( ^OfOj]

1 18 : 7 8 10 11 13 14 15 17, hkl, n P A L, ^V-^oUl ^lOpibj (N,

. (Cp. 2 Pet. iii. 2.) | (18) 3 om ^.^i]. |

1 (see v. 16) 18, pref ] : 12 has tOOlA_^_^>. 15

(both om iOOlAjji. | (19) 11 reads QJ| for OCTLiA-i'). |
4 om

v i\ *). |
18 writes x

.i^V
| .OOlL] 1 18 (also 10, but erased),

hkl: the rest (but 9 Mat), arb etz, edd, tOOlD.
| (20) 11 om
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O f- O V -t. V " " k 9 7 9 * *. V 7

21 i^^J ^fll 1 \. IA f^rftVo 2 * Aj |Ql_j^s> I^^Q f>^ ^j) ^^ 1
2^

22 _ib ^ n<TiiVr>Vr>22 . ^VvV% V>
]_JLJA!S

*
]
^ ^

2 ; lA.lM.O ,

J
^>

24 OQ1A *
* PiO*\*J -i t* ||iii i i ^ pu*^\ i i i *^->\ W^uij

(j> ^QA.OJO LLoZoo (J>o (A^jQA |J> V
jj

^* >* ^> V 0* ^
7

2 ^ *^^ i fc> * ^^O IVo ^ * ^*> ofi*o^ l/^ ^^. ^O1OJ(
\7

^v.'sa \ T..

For IAA^, 15 reads 1JQO>. |
For

^-A^D,
10 has

^i
> V - ^n

| (21) 18 reads OLjj^Q-Ai^).
| (22) 9 writes

.f>mi]Vr\o .

10, .OOlQlSdo.
| (23) n ^n>2]] 1: all else,

hkl, edd, O*n>, and
j
18 mff to ifc ^OT.

|
14 writes ^AriSD, appa-

rently omitting prefix J. | (24) ^L ^4^?] 1 : a^ e^se
>
*& etz

>

edd, ^QD'p^U? ; (and so hkl as to suffix) edd : but 19 has ^QD'^QJ. \

4 writes lAl'^. | ^QjLQJO] 12 13 14 19 : 2 4 7 8 10 11 13 (corr) 15

17, arb etz, edd, suff ^QO.
: 18 suff ^. ;

9 Mat
;

1 om verb
; hkl has

verb in infin., without suffix.
| (25) 18 om ,-*^. |

1 2 om from

to OlA>jQlZ inclusive (1 also om |Zo r*x>), and subst

]i >^r ***] ^l^DjASD p [see Suppl. N.]. |
14 (with

1 2) om mA^no^/
iO^O ;

and also (with 1, not 2) om ]&,**>. \

Ollk] 1 4 (but before ^OlO>O*Ao) 13 19, arb: all else, etz, edd,

om.
|

After U*SQ, 13 19 ins lA^joZo. |
4 om ^2)}.
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The only noteworthy Subscriptions to these Epistles are as follows.

MSS. 1, 9, 11, 15 alone close the Seven Catholic Epistles with a

subscription applying to all
; describing them thus :

> [(9, 11) JJoco] (15 om the rest)

AlZo , .SDO-r&aj ^Zj'Zo . ^aa^j ] .[(9)

("The Seven Epistles [Catholic] of the [holy] Apostles: one of

James, and two of Peter, and three of John, and one of Jude.")

To 2 Pet., 3 appends as subscription :

(" The Second Epistle of Peter Chief of the Apostles.")

To 1, 2, 3 Job., 1 and 4 append :

(" The three Epistles of John the Apostle.")

To Jud., 7 8 10 15 subjoin :

>*DOOS*> (10, ^aio^l) U1 [(13) ^afloo. JQ] ]i\ .

[(7, 8) ^ooOi>o]

("The Epistle of Jude the Apostle [son of Joseph], brother of James

[and of Joses"].)

Note. In the Apparatus Criticus, which the foregoing notes con-

stitute, it has not seemed worth while to include the readings of 16,

a IMS. which has little if any claim to rank among the independent
witnesses for the text. But it may be here recorded that it is an

exception to the consent of the other MSS. against 8 in 2 Pet. i. 1,

where it om (
>\O

;
and that in 2 J oh. i. 3 it differs from them all

(8 included) in writing . QHlQL for ^VlS ;
in both cases agreeing with

one or more of the printed editions, from which probably it derived

its text.
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THE PEKICOPE DE ADULTEKA.

I. As found in a Greek MS of St. John, and translated, by the

Abbat Paul. (St. Joh. vii. 53 viii. 12.)

II. As translated from his MS of the Greek Gospels by the Bishop

Mara. (St. Joh. viii. 2-11.)

I.

SUPERSCRIPTIONS, &c.*

The Syntaxis is introduced in the MSS. of the Paul-text as follows:

In a also (om the words in brackets) in d (but with 2 for ^So before

1?oi [ ^i ^ ixid-ij .oit-jol k) Vj'r-wl ]-***

f

(" [Yet another chapter from the Gospel of John son of Zebedee.]

This Syntaxis is not found in all the copies ;
but the Abbat Mar Paul

found it [in one of the Alexandrian copies], and translated it from

Greek into Syriac, as it is written here; from the Gospel of John.

[Canon tenth
;
number of sections, 96 f : according to the translation of

Thomas of Harkel.] ")

* For the manuscripts and editions cited, see above, pp. 3, 4.

| Sect. 96 (Syr.) includes St. Joh. vii. 45 viii. 19, coinciding with Sect. 86 (Gr.).

P
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In c, to like effect :

(" . . . . from the Gospel of John in a few of the .... of the

Gospel [it] is found. But Mar Paul translated it from the Greek into

the Sjriac tongue. And it is in number 86th,* in canon tenth
;
accord-

ing to the interpretation of the Alexandrians.
" It is after the [words],

* Search and see that prophet out of Galilee

ariseth not' (St. Joh. vii. 52), that it is thus written.")

e inserts on margin one sentence of the a d note, in a corrupt form :

dl DQJCICD V5u^)01f

(" This Syntycliion is not found in every copy.")

/, after giving, and commenting on, the passage in its Mara-form

(see infr., p. 46), proceeds :

] ...... ^^s * IJGI

(" Otherwise thus. A section that was found in Alexandria (or, in

an Alexandrian [copy]), after the verse 'Search and see ......
prophet ariseth not.' ")

10 has the simple heading, repeated by A, L :

(" Lection concerning the woman the sinner
;
which is not in the

Peshita.")

No note is prefixed or subjoined to the passage in b (where it forms

part of a Lection), nor in 16 (which inserts it in the Gospel text).

In N there is a prefatory note, for which no authority is assigned.

* Sec footnote f to p. 41.
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e*

* KtuL I\T.

VII.

53 OlA^il .OOU<b r/Aa ^Ju^CTI ^ll 53 Codd
\ , o, c, a,

VIII e
> /i 10 16

i, 2

* .

3

VII. (53) This ver does not appear in I 16 : all else, and all edd,

ins.
| tOOUSo] So a d ef: c 10, edd, om.

VIII. (i) Before 1>O&1, b alone tna Oil.
| (2) loOl U1] a 16,

L N: 6 c 10, A, "JOGI ]L] : /, oL] (without OOO1) ;(d is neutr.). |

^3Aa] a 6 c e 16 : /, edd, *>A^
; (d 10 neutr.). |

To *alk>, / p*e/

-

I (3) / om ^*? an(* subst OlZoL.
I / also om ]M*^>O 1v2lCO, and

|

om prefix from I^Aj]], and
|
ins

]f+
after it.

| (4) 6 alone writes

IjOl IZAjl and Lr^LL} A*U\v |
Before V^ClfiQO, cde/1016,

edd,ws 010, but afe om.
|
For

lio^J,/
alone has 1^.). | (5) toooV)in]

So a b df:c 10 16, edd, pref O
;

also e (but om Q). | ^.Lij]
a 6 d

e/ 16 : c 10, edd, om.
| lak>] So a 6 df: ce 10 16, edd, pref ?.

(Thus the MSS which ins ^*?, om > before ]Qi0, except e 16.) |

<^
(p-ei. |?ae/)] So bf 10, edd: a d, rQS (prei. peal): c e 16,
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t
iwcu:t ^O.^JOK' [ST. JOH. VIII. 5-11

,
VIII.

p ojSol >? 1?ai
6 * AJ! p&l |aib ^Ju^CTi AJ") iooT.pi -Aoi 6

^^* -?p ^ * *

.ooiL ]ooiZ> }i^

7Ao _i pO
7

li>1
7 V

. Oil*-7\ 7\ ^>^
]6oi ^)Ao t

\

M ooi -^^^ o \ V) -o .QJOI 9 U'l 9

oil -pi] ,<tai
/3 "

*Jj] Uo * 2'plD] ^-ii
^01 n * ^

^) (ptcp.). |
After it, / alone ins ^. \ (6) ^.ij (after 1?Ol)]

a 6 : c d ef 10 16, edd, om.
\

d alone writes pW| for Op\aO]. |
After

.OOll, lef 16 ins *|ALl : against a c d 10, edd.
|

*>AilLo (paeZ)]

So a c 16, L: e f, A, -~>A n Vn
(ap/4 .) : 6, N, *oA^i (j9ea/) [as

v. 8 infr.~\; (d 10, ~^A n V>
(neutr.)). | ^7) /alone om ^-j. |

^OloA^lj .Q^U^D] So a & (om j) 10 16, edd : c d e tramp :

f om .m 1 V>.
| OlA-M] So a c d e 10 16, edd: b (with n'6o.)

/, loi^**. | / alone writes wi^OpQ for V*^Or- I OU.^1] 16 alone

transp, to follow Isfa ;
& sw6s^ Ol>.

| / writes "pa"^. | (8) b om

whole ver.
\

e om
pO. | (9) For O (prefix to AooA1), d has

2)lo. | OUJQ*A] abce 10 16, edd: dfprefZ). \ (10) 16 om

Ou^.
| (n) From (Jo, a seems to om O,

|
For ]; ^> / writes

^pk). | $&\\ So^e, edd; & c/ write ;Si>| ; (a 10 16, neutr.). |/om

^-ij
(2)

.
|

After it, 6 16, ws OlL.
|

e writes U'r^3 for tiOmji (but corr

in mg). |
b writes (j for ]\2>] (but sec. w. corr). \

- ^V
(before

a cZ c/: 6 c 10 16, edd, ^rnwsp. | ]] ^oZ] So a o 16,
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VIII.

12
lj] Jj] -pibl p <io.il ^5ii , omioZI ^Jy^oai p 12

*

/T. *. **

v ^0 . . ]V)\\>
3

[A] LN: c c? e, transp: / om *Qo2; 10 om ]] (hence A, which

follows 10, ins [fl] in brackets). | (12) OaloZ] ^Ju^Ol p] So

a c d e 10: 6 16, edd, subst (as psh), ^-j *OoZ ; / stops shorfc.
|

a c 10 proceed, . . . . W fa] J-ibl p ^Q^i ^D : ^ stops short;

b 16 proceed with psh txt
;

e with bkl.

Another translation of this form of the Pericope, found only in g

and 15, with neither heading nor subscription, is as follows :

VII.

53 oiAoOjl
.oouSo

pM ^5o ^ilo 53 codd.

VIII. 0' 15>

i, 2

.001! looi

oil

4, 5

.. V!>a-m_, 001

7 oiSp
* .ocnl ;k>lo 01*^5 ^Oiil : oilloo* Oincv) po 7

8^ *^)A^)o
tOi^Zlo

8

A^lOjib ch-kSOyi ^J IA^UM 11? .

cLTp . aiZoimnk) oLoAcolo auLo 1?cn

loaio .ooiloo U^cb onsuj

10

(7) .QQlSD] g.pref J. | (9) g om OUk).
| anaJj] So gr:

15 writes jO2iJj. | (10) 5>Qai1o] So g : 15 om O.
|

For
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VIII.

^01 n . ^ooj)) QJOI l^L ZAj oil '-So ii

Oil D

*

has Qn*|. I ^DQJ>>] So g\ 15, ^ QJ>>.
| (ll)

So #: 15 seems to write *^DQ2)Ol2 (?).

In another MS (Bodl. Or. 625, Catal. 27), a copy of the Peshitta

Gospels written in Malabar, A.D. 1801, the same passage in substance,

but with much verbal variation, is inserted at the end, with a note

assigning it to " section 8," after the words " Search and see ... no

prophet" (St. Joh. vii. 52). On examination it proves to be a fairly

accurate rendering into Syriac of the Pericope as it stands in the Latin

Vulgate ;
and may therefore safely be set down as the work of some

ecclesiastic, or disciple, of the Roman Church in Malabar (probably

dating from the Synod of Diamper, 1599), and not as a relic of the

traditions of the Syro-Indian Church of the " Christians of St. Thomas."

It is thus of no value as a witness to the text, and is not inserted here.

The version of the same, included in the polyglot N.T. of Elias

Hutter (1599), is hardly worthy of mention.

II.

A distinct form of this narrative, differing in substance as well as in

diction from all others (Greek or Syriac), corresponding, though with

much deviation, with St. Joh. viii. 2-11, is found in ms li (Ecclesiastical

History of Zacharias Rhetor) ;
and in t, an extract from the same in a

Catena; and again in/(Commentary of Barsalibi on the Gospels), where

it stands (among the comments on St. Joh. viii.) before the Paul-form

(supr.), and is given on the authority of Zacharias. All these state

that it was found and translated by Bishop Mara.

SUPERSCRIPTIONS, &c,

In these MSS it is prefaced as follows :

^-.? ]ooi
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A

In f, the above is repeated : but om the words in brackets
;

ins O

before JjOlOa ;
writes 1\Z (= 89) for the number

; }**) (with a) ;

) for A-], >.>-/)>.

(" [Now] there was in the Gospel of the holy Bishop Mara, in the

eighty-ninth canon,f a chapter which peculiarly belongs to John in his

Gospel ;
and in other copies [the like of] this passage is not found.")

In /, the same is amplified, as follows :

]
101oo

^i.n
A

;.Vr>] A.*) >^

]Alk)j

(' There was found in the Gospel of Mara, Bishop of Amid, who was

versed in the Greek tongue (as Zacharia the Rhetorician and Bishop of

Melitene has recorded), in the eighty-ninth canon of the Gospel,f a

chapter which peculiarly belongs to John, and is not found in all

copies ;
neither have we seen any one of the commentators that has

said anything concerning it. Yet we have judged it well to write the

whole text of the word in its place.")

* Also in Syr.-Vatic. 24 (cited by Assemani, Biblioth. Orient., t. n, pp. 52, 53)
with slight variation from h. Cp. Mai, Scriptt. Vett. Nova Coll., t. x., p. 355.

t The 88th Section of St. John ends with ovirw 6A.TjA.u0fi 77 Spa aiVrou (viii. 20) ;

and accordingly Barsalibi introduces this "chapter" immediately after his

comment on that verse. See Introduction (supr.) on the place of the Pericope.

J This too is given by Assemani (ib.), from Syr.-Vat., 2; Clem.-Vat. Syr., 16;

with variations, of which the noteworthy are : j^t]^ for rN\Vjp<

for 2UL^?Z|, and (which is important) fj] without p following.



[ST. Jon. VIII. 2-7

u i \ t.
^

i ucu

Codd. 17Ail rn\ n~\r*3 _l\r>i .0)\^jn >VJno^ Vn K^^ loCT 2 2 3

.OOllk

OJCT
B

O^
ji^Vn {.CDQSiQlOj

5
* to<Ti"^v ^

\

.>^<i\ .^/~>l/^ ii ..OOll '6 ll * 001 7
5 o i) >OQ2) 7

] ff)O <h 1

l?cn lAifc^n 001

[In this recension, . 1 does not appear ; vv. 6 and 8 are combined

into one and placed after v.
9."]

(2) t om 1oOl,/jpre/O, h pref y.
|

f writes |AlDCL. | (3) 7i writes

| (4) /t o/w L before .OOl*.A>j
;
also

J
om prefix S from

j ;
also

|
om *g>]. | (5) 7i t f8 stop after (not before)

.
| / om Ol^.

| / om ^ijOlCD ;
i writes IjOlCD. | (7) After

/ i ins J*QSoj. |
For ^loi |JL*, / i have |jOl ]ju*. |

For ^*rl, / has ^JuD
f
l.

|
After ^y^, i om OCT.

|
h i place a

stop after |A i {)n, and another after jCTLCQ-Lo : / in neither

place, but only between ^jCT and jOlCQk). |
For SOpOQ^O. /has

OCTO
; i, U^r^O- | lr*J] So / i :li has l. For O
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VIII.

9

[6] 8 01; ^ S n

lo.oioicoj? ooi

* ^.A s ^n > .

0001

. oiZol

> .

fooi j^ Q^l

.QJOI ]ZAj)]

o i .

7

.nZ .

prefix, before OliAlDJ. i writes OO1O.
j (g) / t" write

/ transp, so that GlZaL ^*> nt
rAJ r^ takes the place of

1ZAj|J, at close of ver.
| (8) Before rOO (2\fi om stop; | / om also the

prefix O
; |

also writes *oA5.
j / writes f;*!} (without suffix). |

(10) To jSo], / / pref O.
|

/ ins wiOl^ before ]ZAj] instead of prefix

7? Avrites ^ as suffix, for JLO.
[ ^-^Z]

t subst

f svbst ^O^n^. I
Before jAl5sQj, / IH

5^*1- I / sybxt Q^]]o for Q^lsO.
| (li) t writes ^1 for

/ om O before *2>|. | / trnnsp, placing JDoZ before
,

The above, cited from Zacharias ("Syr. cod. vatic. 146 "), lias been

printed by Mai (Scr. V. N. C., vi ttiipr., p. 47, note *). His text agrees

with that here given ; except as follows :

(2) Mai reads, with 1i, |OO1>. | (4) With//, om prefixes L, O, |

also om a]. | (5) Writes ^^^ | (7) With//, ins

Writes ]si\D. \ (9) With / /, writes ^i^iO. |
Writes

for > \alO.
| (u) om ^alo.
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PREFATORY NOTE.

THE following Greek Text is offered for the use of Biblical students

who do not read Syriac.

It is a reconstruction of the text on which the Syriac translator

presumably worked. His translation is so exact that, for the most

part, where there is variation among the authorities for the Greek

text, the reading which he followed can be determined with certainty.

In nearly all the (not very numerous) places where the evidence of

the Syriac is inconclusive as to the underlying Greek, the variation of

reading is immaterial affecting the presence or absence of the article,

or of a superfluous preposition, or the choice between two nearly equi-

valent words, or between moods or tenses of the verb which Syriac fails

to distinguish. All these, as well as the very rare instances where the

version has not decided clearly between two readings which differ

substantially, are pointed out in the Apparatus Criticus at foot of each

page, or (where the variation is very minute) indicated by square

brackets in the text.

Of the Apparatus Criticus, the object (apart from such exceptional

cases) is : (a) to note the evidence of the Syriac, on this or that side,

wherever the reading of the Greek is disputed ; (b) to record every

instance in which it appears to follow a text otherwise unattested ;

(c) to distinguish among its textual deviations those which seem due

merely to inexactitude of rendering, or to the incapacity of the Syriac

idiom to represent the Greek with precision, rather than to variation

in the underlying Greek.

In the still rarer instances where the translator plainly indicates the

Greek he had before him, but has rendered it wrongly or imperfectly,

his error or failure is not reproduced in this Text, but is noted in the

Apparatus. The Text gives the Greek as he presumably read it, not as

he has inadvertently misrepresented it.

The above applies primarily to the Greek Text of the Epistles ; but

the Greek Text of the Pericope (Paul-version) has been formed on like

lines. That of the two which follow it is of course conjecturally

reconstructed.



THE FOUR SHORTER CATHOLIC EPISTLES

2 PETER, 2 JOHN, 3 JOHN, JUDE ;

AND

THE SYNTAXIS DE ADULTERA
(ST. JOHN VII. 53 VIII. 12).

GREEK TEXT
AS REPRESENTED IN THE FOREGOING SYRIAC TEXTS.



ABBKEVIATION^ AND SYMBOLS

USED IN THE Apparatus Criticus.

MSS The consent of the Greek uncial manuscripts, viz. N A B C K
L P (as commonly noted).*

mss The consent of the Greek cursives, as numbered in Tischendorfs

eighth edition of N.T., torn, n
;
and in Dr. C. B. Gregory's Supplemental

torn. in.

[An asterisk added distinguishes the reading of the first hand ;
an

accent, that of a corrector.]

gr Greek authorities in general.

lat The consent of the Latin texts (so far as ascertained by Editor).

lat vt The Old Latin texts, so far as known to Editor : (d h m
represent the readings of Cod. Bezae, of Cod. Floriac., and of the
"
Speculum "; Icf

,
those of Lucifer Calarit.).f

lat vg The Vulgate of St. Jerome : (am fu tol represent vg as read

in Codd. Amiat., Fuld., Tolet.
; cl, the Clementine edition, 1592).

S The Syriac text of the present Edition (S19 S2 , <fec., the Syriac

MSS noted as 1, 2, <kc., in the Notes to the Syriac text).

syr Syriac texts in general ; psh, the Peshitta version
; hkl, the

Harklensian (hkl #, readings so marked in text of hkl
;
hkl (mg), its

marginalia).

syr-hxp The Syro-Hexaplar version of O.T. from the LXX.

arm The Armenian version

egp The consent of the Egyptian (viz.

cop, the Coptic ; sah, the Sahidic)

eth The Ethiopic

as cited by Tischendorf.

* C lacks 2 Job., and 3 Job. 1, 2
;
P lacks Jud. 4-15.

f d (Scrivener, Cod. Bez.) gives only 3 Joh. 11-15 : h (Buchanan, 0. L. Bibl.

Texts, No. v), 2 Pet. i. 1-ii. 7 : m (Mai, Nova Pair. Biblioth., t. i), 2 Pet. i. 2-9 ;

ii. 11-15, 21, 22; iii. 9-12; 2 Joh. 7, 10, 11 ; Jud. 6, 7: Icf. (Hartel, Corpus S<:

Lat., t. xiv ; De non Conven. c. Haeret., pp. 28, 33), 2 Joh. 4-11 ; Jud. 1-8, 11-18,

17-19.



EniSTOAAI
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2 PET. I. 1-3] 57

ITETPOT

TOV
'

ATTOCTTOXOV ^ETridTOX B.

I.

1
l

2vp.O)v Herpes SoOXos KOLL ctTrocrroXos 'Irjo'ov XpicrTov

Toig lo~oTLjjLoi' T\\LW \a.yQ\)ariv TTICTTIV, eV ou<aiocrvvr) TOV

2 Kvplov r)[JLa>v KOLL cTWTTj/oo? rjjjLatv 'Irjcrov XpicrTov'
2

VfJiLV KOL tlpTJlW) TT\7J0VV0L7} 9
lv e7Tty^WCTt TOV KvpiOV

v Xpio~Tov.
3
a>s [r^] TTci^ra ra 7775

I. (l) The omission of /cat aTroWoAos (which most editions of

require) is a mere blunder of one very late copy (8) with no Greek or

other support. |
ev Sioccuoo-vVr;] Or, cis Si/caioo-wryv, as N and some

lat : not 8ia SiKaioo-uV??? (as the "
per iustitiam

"
of the Polyglots

suggests). | Kvpibv] So N, 9 68, sah : all else (incl hkl), tov.
|

r)[*C)v] (after O-OJTT/POS) A few mss, arm egp eth : hkl and all else om.
|

(2) TOV K. ww *IWov Xp.] So 69 137 163 214 216, hkl lat vt (some)

vg (some) : P, lat vg (am fu, <fec.), TOV K. i^uon/ merely : nearly all

else ins eov KCU, after TOT), and proceed, 'fyorov (or 'Ir/o-ov X/>., or Xp.

'Iryaov) TOV K. [^/MCOV]. | (3) ws [rei]
Travra . . . SeSoup^/xeVov] S (not

hkl, which deviates) apparently understood these words thus :

" Inas-

much as He
(Irja-. of ver. 2) hath given all the things that .belong to

divine power towards life and godliness." (Similarly the lat of Polyglots

[see Suppl. N.].) S must therefore have read the Greek as (a) om rjp.lv

after Trai/Ta, (6) ins TO. before
-rijc, (c) om TO. before Trpds, (d) with SeScop^/ueVou

(for fieVqs), gen. absol. agreeing with avrov, this pron. being thus de-

tached in construction from TT?S oWa/xews, and the latter connected with

iravTa Ta. In none of these variations is it supported by any authority.

The gr vary, and S is indeterminate, as to TU before iravra, which tf A,
H
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I.

CLVTOV
TT/DOS on7i> KOI eucre'ySetai/ SeSwprj/jieVov, Sta rrjs

TTLyva>(Ta)<s TOV /caXe'<jaj>TO9 17^0,5, tSta So fry /cat apery'

4
Si' 5 1/ ra /ze'ytoTa /cat Tt/xta eVayye'X/xara v/xt^ SeSci- 4

Iva Sta

eV ra> Kocr.(o etuxta>i> <)oas. /cat

avro Se TOUTO <T7rouS^ 7racrai> ?rapetcrei>ey/<oi>Te9,

y^crare ei^ TT^ Trtcrret u/xaii/ T^ aptTTJv, iv Se

rrjv yvaxTLv,
6

et> Se TT^ y^cucret r^ ey/cpaTtar, eV Se 777
6

ia. rrjv VTTOp,ovijv 9
iv Se 777 UTTO/XO^ T^" cua"-

,

7
eV Se TT; evcre^eta TT)^ ^>tXaSeX^)ta^, ei/ Se TTJ 7

<tXaSeX<ta TT)^ ayaTTTyi/.
8 ravra yap v/xtt' irapovra /cat 8

5 13 137 216 251 ms : the rest om.
| % So^iy feat ap T^] N A C P,

13 15 25 36 66 68 69 73 80 137 163 214 216, lat trf (m) 09 egp, hkl

similarly, but add! TOU Xdyou avrou : B K L, most mss, Sia. 80^*79 Kat

dpcT^s- | (4) /xe'yurra /cat ri/xta] So AGP, 5 13 31 68, lat vg : the

rest, Tt/A. K. /tcy. |
For ri/xas (sw6s< for rt/xia), which many copies of 5

represent, see note on syr txt, [and Suppl. N.]. | lTra.yyiX^a.rd\ Late

copies of S, followed by Pococke and Lee (but not by Polyglots or New
York txt) represent, by an easy error of one letter in syr, an unsuitable

and unattested reading tVryvoxreis. [See note on syr txt, and Suppl. N.]

| v/xu/] A, 68, hkl (mg, but placed after rt/xta) : the rest, rj^lv (mostly

before Kat). | a7ro^>evyoi/Ts] S with hkl : all else, aTro^vywre?. |
CTTI-

BvfjLiuv <j>6opa<;]
S alone; but 13 43 65, lat egp, 7ri0u/ut'as (genit. sing.)

<0. : C P(?), few mss, hkl, eVttfu^a? /cat <0. : A B K L, most mss,

cV eVi0u/xi'a <#>(9. ; ( deviates). | (5) a^ro & TOVTO] N C', 5 13 68 69

137 163 214 216, &c., hkl, arm : B C* K L P, most mss, aro TOVTO Sc.

(A, lat, diverge.) | Tra^ar] C, 41 69 163 214 216, om : all else ins (hkl

with #). | Tra/cmo-eveyjcovres] $ perhaps read this ptcp (as 137 214) for

ey/cavres (of all else), and mistook it for pres. S and hkl here and

elsewhere neglect force of compound (e.g. ii. 1 infr.). \
For V with

dat., S represents ts with accus.
;
and so vv. 6, 7.

| (8) Tropoi/ra]

A, 5 8 9 73, lat sah : all else, virap-^ovra. (The syr verb used, though
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I.

7T\eovd^ovra, OVK dpyovs ouS' aKapnovs KaOLCTTijarLv u/xas,

9 t5 rrjv TOV Kvpiov rjfJLMv 'Irjo-ov Xpicrrov eViyz/ojcru/.
9 w

yap urj Trdpea-Tiv ravra, TV(f>\6$ ecrrtr, pvcoTrdfav' XtjOriv

\a/3ajv TOV KaOapicrfJiov TCOV TraXai avroO ap.apTrjfJLaiTa)v.

10
10
Sto yu,aXAoi> dSe\<f)ol cnrovSda'aTe, Iva Sid rcuz>

vp.ans epya)v 9 fttftalav vfJLo^v rrjv K\TJCTLV /ecu [T^]

1 1 TTOLrjo-Qt' ravTa yap TTOIOU^TCS, ou urj TTTaicrrjTe TTOTC.

yap TrXoucruy? eTrt^op^y^^crerat v/xt^ 17 etcroSos ei

)8aorc\ta^5 rov Kvpiov [rjpuv] /cat crwTTJpos y

XpicTTov.
12
Sto ou/c dp.eXija'a) VTrofJLLfjLVTJcrKeLV vp.as

. ctt Trept rovrw^, Kainep ctSdras, /cat ecrTTypiy/xeVous eV TT;

13 irapova"fl
13

Se ov

sometimes = v7rapx Lr
>

^s Tapeti^at in 0. 9 w/r., which seems decisive

for uap. here.) | {yxas] So hkl (*), arm : all else om.
| (9) \rj6rjv

XaySwi'] Lit., cViAa0o'/Aevos (cp. Judic. iii. 7, syr-hxp.). | d/xa/jT^aTwi/]

As K A K, many mss, also lat (" delictorum "); or a/iaprttui', as the

rest.
| (

IO
)

*
va Sia T<OV KaXwv vfJL&v cpycui/ . . . TTOI^CT^] ^ A, 5 8 15

36 68 69 73 99 137 214 216, hkl lat vg egp arm eth (but of these

only A, 5, hkl (#) eth, ins v/xtor):
all else om Iva . . . Zpyw. The verb

is fut. in S and hkl, which may represent 7rotr0 (as A, 15 99), but

rather Troo/o-fle (as 5 8 25 36 69 73 214
;

so lat, "faciatis"). (tf, and

those which om Iva . . . Zpytav, read 7rout<r0cu.) | (ll) S (not hkl)

represents r}s cuuwou ^ao-tXcias (but probably by mere laxity of render-

ing). | A, 106, om
f)fj.<av

after Kvpiov, but ins after aomjpos : all gr

else zns after Kvp. only ;
as also hkl : egp alone as S.

| (12) OVK

afjieXfaw] (Lit., OVK cyieXw) K L, most rass, hkl :$ A B C P, 25 27 29

126, lat egp arm eth, /xeAA^o-w (without neg.). | vTro/Ai/iv. v/xas act] So

69 214 216, and hkl : N B C K L, many mss, place dci first (X with

Trcpt TOV'TWV following) and {TTTO/XI/XV. last, also lat t?< (h) (but om v/xas) :

A, some mss, lat vg cop eth, vuas ad VJTOJJL. : P, few mss, sah, om

act.
| TTJ Trapovory] Lit., ravry rfj (but probably no variation of reading
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I.

TOVTO* Tu> cTKijvuiJiaTi, Stcyetpeti' VJJLOLS iv virofJLvya-ei.
u
etSok, 14

OTt Ta^lPTJ IcTTLV
T! OLTToOeCTlS TOV CTKrjVWfJLaTO'S fJiOV,

/cat 6 Kvpios rjjjLtov 'l^crous XyotoTos eS^XwcreV /not.
15

CTTTOV- 15

Safc> Se /cat e/cacrrore e^eiv u/xas, /cat jutera TT)J> e/x,^ e^oSo^,

v 7rotetcr#at.
16
ou yap o-eox><toyx,eVot9 16

vOois a.KO\ov0ovvTes, eyfftj/3tcra/xz> u/utti' rr)^ TOV Kvpuov

THAW 'Irjcrov XpLcrrov 8wa/xt^ /cat irapovcriaV aXX' 7ro7rrat

Vres rrjs tKtivov /xeyaXetor^ros*
17

Xa)Sa>^ yap Trapa 17

Trarpos Tip,r)v /cat So^ai^, (frtovrjs e^e^^etcny? avrw

Totao-Se, VTTO rrjs /xeyaXoTrpeTrous 80^179* Ourd? ecrrti' 6

ftds ftov 6 dyaTT^ros ets 61^ [eyw] euSd/c^cra.
18

/cat TauT>?i> 18

rjKovcrafJiev l ovpavov ez^e^^etcra^ avra),

ra> opet ra> aytw.
19

/cat e^o/jLp /8e)Satd- 19

Tepov TOV 7rpo(j)r)TiKov \6yov, at /caXais Trotetre ir

in the gr is to be inferred). | (13) o-K^w/xart] /S (not hkl) renders

as if o-w/xari were read (so also in ver. 14, o-w/xaros) ;
but here again $

is not to be regarded as implying a gr variant. Q>. in lat v< (h),

"corpore," "corporis," here. In 14, however, a few gr mss give

o-w/xaros ;
and so lat w/ (tol) sah arm.

| (15) o-TrovSa^w] So best txt

of S, with ^, 31, arm; nearly all else (TTrovSaoxo (but note that S

often renders fut. by pres.) : later copies of S, with mss 37 58 216,

hkl, crTrovSao-aTe.
|

/cat/(2) S and hkl alone.
| (16) e&xKoAovtfoCvTes]

So best txt of S (not hkl), for aor. ptcp. of gr. | (17) eVex&ur/ys] Lit,

tXOovanrjs: and so in w 18, 21.
|

Before OVTOS, /S' seems to have

read on (narrantis). \ eis ov] Or, eV
<J,

with 13 24 69 137 214.
|

eyw] So most copies of S, with nearly all gr ;
but S^ S2 ,

with 13 24

32 37 69 214, hkl, cm.
| (18) S, and hkl (#), alone ins avro).

|

(19) S suggests the comparat. peftaiorcpov, by rendering as if the gr were

/3e'/?aiov Kat; hkl by supplying before ^cySatoi/ advb. = paXXov, but

retains the KO.I of S after it.
|
S renders as if reading rrjs 7rpo^>7?Tias

for TOV TTpotfrrjTiKov :
|

also as if ^Atos for
<<oo-<j!>o'pos.

In neither case is a gr.
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I.

o5 \&Xyty fyaivovn iv av^fjLTjpat TOTTO/ ecus ou
[17] rj^epa.

StavydV?/ /cat <a)cr<opos avaTeiXrj eV rats /capStats vjjiuv.

20 20
TOUTO TTpMTov yivuMTKOvTts' 6Vt TTOLcra 7TpO(f)rjTLa ypa(f)fjs

21 tStas eVt'Xvcrts ou ytVerat.
21 ou yap

tyi^Qv) 7TOT Trpcx^reta, dXX' VTTO IZVeu/biaros \4ytou

p.tvoi, eXaXr^crai/ aytoi

Se /cat \fjv8oTTpo(f)rJTai iv rw Xaa>* &>s /cat ei/

t//i>SoStSacr/caXof otrt^es 7rapeicraiovcrLv atpe-

cret? aTrcoXetas, /cat ro^ ayopdcravTa aurous SecrTror^i/

2 apvovfJitvoL cTTayo^res eavrots 7a^ivj)v aTrwXetar.
2
/cat

TroXXot iaK.o\ov6ri(TOV(Tiv OLVTWV rfj dcreXyeta, t' ous 17

3 6869 TT^S dX^^etas /S\a(r<f)Y]fjL7j8jj(reran.
3
/cat et> TrXeo^efta

/cat [eV] TrXacrrots Xoyots v/xas e/xTropeucro^rat, oT? TO /cpt/xa e/c-

4 TraXat ou/c dpyet, /cat
17

aTrwXeta OLVTMV ov ^uordfet.
4 Et yap

6 0e6s dyyeXoj^ d/xapr^crd^rwi/ ov/c e^etcraro* dXXa

variant to be supposed. | (20) eVtXvo-t?] So $ must have read (unless

he mistook tVtXvo-tws for nominal.), leaving i8tas to agree with
ypa<f>fjs,

and construing ypa<f>f)<;
with tTri'A.., not with Trpo^reta. Similarly hkl

as regards eVt'A.
;
but renders as if reading Tracra Trpo^rttas ypa<t>rj eTrt-

Aucrts ifiia p] ov ytverai. [See Suppl. N.] | (2l) ayiot oi)]
So ^ AK L,

most mss, lat v< (h) ^ cop : B P, 68 69 137 216, hkl arm, ^o . :

C 27 29, eth, (by conflation) dbro @. aytoi.

II. (i) Xaai] A blunder of some later scribes of S represents KOO-/MO)

[see Suppl. N.]. |
S and hkl neglect Trapd in 7rapei<rdova-iv (see on

i. 7 supr.). | (2) dcreXyeta] So most copies of S (but no gr) : others, with

most gr, and hkl, do-cAyeicus, but no syr supports aTrooAci'ais (of some

gr). | (3) Only t 2 , arb, ins /<cu (2) : no gr add iv.
| ols] S represents w. |

(4) aetpals] So K L P, most mss and versions (hkl translit) : against N

ABC, o-[]i/30ts. I Taprapwtras . . . 7rape8o)Ki/] S renders as if Karf.fta.Xfv ets

TO. KaTOJTepa . . . KCU 7rape8coKf : hkl, KaraftaX^v eis raprapos (translit
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II.

tft^ov raprapwcras [aurovs], 7rapeSw/ci> [aurous] ets Kpicriv

/coXdcrews TrjpeLcrOaC
5
/cat ap^aiov /cooyzou OVK e^etcraro* 5

dXX* oySooi> iVaie St/catoauV^s KTJpvKa e<j)v\aev' /cara-

OV /COOT/AW a(refta>v eTrafas*
6
/cat TrdXets ^'oSd/icoi' /cat 6

Te<j)pa>(ra$ /cat KaTacrTpcxfrfj KareKpwev [auras]'

V7ro8ety/ia peXXovruv dcreySecrti/ Te#et/ca>9.
7
/cat St/catoz> 7

KaraTTovov^.vov vno T^S rail' aOeo-fJLUis IP dcreXyeta

eppvoraTO*
8

)8Xe/x)LtaTt yap /cat d/co^ 6 Sucaios 8

avrots, Tjfjiepav cf rjfjiepas ^vyriv avrov St-

/catai/ OLVO^OI^ epyots e/Sacrd^t^ei'.
9
otSet' Kvpios TOUS 9

e/c Tretpacr/xou pvtcrOai, d8t/coi>9 Se ets rjpepav

/coXa^o/xeVou? rrjpelv.
10

/xctXt(jra 8e rous oTrtcro) 10

crap/cos ez/ 7rt^v/ita />tta(7/xou Tropeuo/xeVous, /cat

sic in txt
;

in mg (gr), raprapwafa?]) TrapcScaKCj/. | avrovs (&s)] 5 and

hkl ms pron., probably without gr equivalent ;
and so 5, auras, v. 6.

|

KoXaorews T^pcia^ai] Reading otherwise unattested, except by hkl (which

marks *oA. with ^f). Among gr, the nearest to it is ms 13 (also op

Joh. Damasc.) KoAao/x<-Vovs rrjpeiaOaL. So lat v<7 (with variations)
" cruciandos reservari." Similarly N A, 5 25 33 65 73, read KoAu-

^o/xeVots rrjpelv (cp. close of ver. 9), which $ may have meant to express

here. All else rr)pov[j.evov<s (or TeTrjprjp.) and om *oAa.
| (6)

So best copies of $, with gr and hkl.
|

Kat/(2)
]
$ alone.

|

renders as if KaraKavcras : hkl better [see Suppl. N.]. |

So hkl and nearly all : B C *
(but corr), few mss, cop, om (P deviates). |

cure/SeW] B P, 69 137 214: the rest, hkl, aatfitiv [see Suppl. N.]. |

(7) VTTO] Si punctuates as if reading airo, construed with eppva-aro. \
S

and hkl, with all gr except B, express 6 before Spates. | (8) S alone

ins avrov.
| (9) Tretpatr/xov] So nearly all : N', some mss, hkl cop, read

p.S)v. |
S may represent Trjpetv (as gr, hkl), or et, or 7J<rei. | (10) ?ri-

6vfj.ta\
So best copies of S, with most gr, lat arm eth : C P, some mss,

hkl cop, /u'ais. |
S alone ms KUI (before exv&xSeis) ; |

S with hkl alone
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II.

KaTa<f>povovvTa$' ToXfJLYjTal /cat au&iSets' ot Soav ov

)8Xacr</>77fioiWs.
ll onov dyyeXot tcr^i* /cat

oi>T9 [auT&ii/]' ou <f>povcrLv /car' avrwv napa

12 Kvpiov ft\da-<f>r)iJLov Kpicriv.
12
ovrot Se a>s dXoya <ua ye-

<f>vcri ets dX<ucrti> /cat
[et<>] <j>0opdv, iv 019 a

s' Iv rfj ^opa avTa>v Ka

J 3
13

aSt/cou/xet'ot, yucrOov a8t/ctas rjSovrjv rjyovfjitvoi, TYJV iv

7)p.pCL TpV(f)T]V, (TTTlXot /Cttt /X-CCTTOt /ACU/LtG)!/, VTpV<f)0)VTS tV

1 4 rats ayciTrats avratv' [crv^jeuai^oufiei/ot.
14

o<f)0a\p.ovs e^oi^res

/ACOTOU9 /Ltot^aXta?, /cat d/caraTraucrrous dfiaprta?, SeXea-

sn ot.
| Sd^av] So S ;

but perhaps intends plur. | (ll) TrapaKuptov] So

the best copies of $, followed by hkl (*), with some mss; and similarly

K B C K L P most mss, lat t?J (m) vg (tol) arm, Trapa Kvpiw : against

A, some mss, lat vg (most) cop eth, which om.
| (

J 2) yeyevij/xo'ot] /Si

alone : all else neut. (^ A' K L, manymss, and hkljyeyevjj/xcVa; A B C P,

many mss, ycycvv^eVa). | ^v'cret]
So $ and hkl

; 95, lat #< (m) vg,

have ^vo-tKois (which possibly $ intends) : all else, ^VO-IKCI. | KaTa<J>&aprj-

o-ovrai] So N' C' K L, many mss, lat vt (m) vg (some) egp : N A* B C* P,

some mss, hkl lat vg (am, <fec.), /cat <#ap. | (13) aSiKovpfvoi] So N* B P,

arm. This reading is probably represented by S} whose rendering

is = iv ots crriv dSiKta (dStKov/tcvot being treated as middle, not passive,

and /uo-floV construed with rjyovfj.voi [see Suppl. N.]) : against N' A C

KL, all mss, lat vt (m) vg egp eth, Ko/xiov'/nei/ot, (so hkl= dyopu'ovTes). |

/xecrrot /Ltw/xtuv]
^ and hkl only, possibly a periphrasis for /uoi/xot (of

all gr), or for a variant (unrecorded) /noo/ATproi'. | dyciirat?] So A' B, lat

vt (m) vg hkl (mg) : hkl (txt) and all else, aTrarats. Note that whereas

hkl (mg) renders dyaTrcus literally, S employs a syr word which is

properly=KaTa7rav(rts or the like [see Suppl. N.] ; cp. the pll. Jude 12.

Many copies of S err, here and in Jude, by substituting a similar syr

|
S alone om vp.lv at end of ver.

\ (14) /x,ot^oAtas] So

A, 63 68 73, hkl lat (most) egp : B C K L P, the rest, /noixoAtSos. |

dftaprtas] So N C K L P, most mss, hkl lat (some) sah :
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II.

ctas e^o^re?, KaTapas Tewa,
15

ot /caTaXtTrd^re? [TT)I>]
evOelav 15

oSo^ 7r\avij0r)<rav' e^aKoXovOijcravTes rfj oSa; TOU BaXaap,
* T* ' * /3 V ' ' '

. 16 *\ 5^ v tTOV Btoop, 09 (JLicruov aoiKio.? t/jyaTrrjcrev eA.eygu' oe ecr^ei/
16

ov iv

Trpo<[>7JTov

17
OUTOI et(7ii> TT^yat avvBpoi, z/ec^eXai UTTO XatXaTros eXau- 17

vofjievai, oT? 6 d</>09 TOU cr/cdrou? TeTijprjTcu.
18

virepoyKa. 1 8

yap /laratoT^Tos <#eyyd//,e*>oi, SeXea^ovorti/ ei

crap/cos dcreXyecrt^, rou? oXtyw? aTro^evyo^ra? TOV? eV

A B, aKaraTrao-Tovs : 13 27 40 68 105 215, &C., lat (most),

But fit and hkl treat apaprtas as ace. pi. (aKaraTr. agreeing with it, and

both governed by e^oi'Tes), not as gen. sing. ; moreover, some copies of

$ represent [o<#aA/Aoi;s] d/caraTravo-TOus apapTiw [see Suppl. N.]. |

(15) . KaraXwroVTes] B' C K L P, most mss : ^ A B*, 13, hkl lat vg,

KaTaActVovTcs. S and hkl seem to have read ot (or on) before this

ptcp. | rrjv]
So apparently 8, with some mss.

| t^a/coXov^TJcrai/Tcs

rj 68aJ] fi^ alone renders as if the gr were KCU e-n-opfvOrjaav iv TTJ 68w

(cp. i. 16
;

ii. 2, supr.), but no variant is to be inferred.
| Bewp]

B, 81, lat (some) arm sah : N' A C K L P, most mss, hkl lat (most)

cop eth, Bocrop. | (16) cAey^iv] The later copies of 8, with hkl,

render this by a word="correptricem" (sc., asinam). | (17) ve^cXat

(without Kat before it)] So L, many mss : N ABC, most mss, /cat

6/x.t'xA.cu, P, 31, hkl (txt and gr mg), KCU
o/xi'xA??. |

For VTTO Acu-

AaTros, a few of the later copies of 8, and arb (not hkl), have a corrupt

reading [see syr txt and note in loc ;
also Suppl. N.] = dV (or e)

avuOev (cp. Mt. xxvii. 51, Joh. xix. 23, Jac. i. 17 psh and hkl). | S,

with N B, hkl lat egp, om ei's ai&va : against all else.
| (18) virlpojKa]

The same late copies of 8 as in case of VTTO Acu'A. (ver. 17), with little

further syr support (not hkl or arb), have here corrupted the syr into

similar word^yeAoiov (or ycAwra) ; [see syr txt and notej'n loc
;
also Suppl.

N.]. | do-eAyeVtv] S alone. Possibly this adject, may represent do-eA-ycms

sing.), which P, many mss, hkl (but using a syr word of different
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II.
^

1 9 avao"Tpe(f>op,cvov<;.
w Kal IXevOtpiav aiVot? e7rayyeXXd//,i><H,

avTol SoGXoi VTrdpxovTes TTJS <f>0opas' w ya/> rts TJ

20 rovTO) Kal SeSouXwrcu. ^
el yap a.7ro<vycWes TCL

KO(Tp,OV iv TTiyV(i)O'.l ToO KvpLOV 7]p.O)V 'l^CToO XplCTTOU

jfjians, TOVTOLS 7rd\iv e/xTrXa/ceVre? T^

21 ylyovtv avTo>v ra ecr^ara, ^ipova Ta>v TTpatTwv.
21

Kpticrcrov

yap r\v ai'rot? /XT) eTrey^w/ceVac r^v 680^ 77)9 St/caiocrw^9, ^

eViy^ovcrti' cis ra oiricra) eVicrT/oe'i/fcu e/c r^5 TrapaSo^etcrT;?

22 avrot? ctytas e^roX^9.
22

(rvp.p4ft'Y)K.v Se avrot? TO, TT}?

root) lat cop, read here : the rest, [/] do-eXyciats. | oXtyws] (Or

oAiyov) ^ with **' A B, 8 9 13 25 69 73 142 214 &c., hkl lat egp eth :

J*5* C K L P, most mss, arm, OI/TWS. | aTro^ciryovras] ^ABC, 5713
27 68 142 &c., hkl lat : the rest, a7ro<f>vy6vras. | (19) Kat (before

f\cv6cp.)] S alone ins.
\ 7rayyeXXo/xevoi] (Or tTrayyeXXovrat). All gr

give ptcp., and so hkl.
|

KCU (before ScSovX.)] So N* B, egp eth.
|

(20) f)pSn, (after Kvp.)] ^ A C L P, 5 27 68 73 127 180 214 &c., hkl

and all verss : B K, most mss, om.
\

KOL o-wn/pos ^/xoiv] So 4 18 25

38 39 106 (mg) 177 193, sah: L, a few mss, cop eth, om: all else,

hkl lat, om ^/xwi/ only. Thus S alone writes rj^v twice (cp. iii. 2, 18) ;

but copies vary as to placing Kat <TWT.
fjfji. \ TOVTOIS] All gr, but no

lat, add Se.
|
S rather represents c^TrXcKo/xevot, against all gr, hkl.

|

aurtov] Some copies of S, aurots avrwi/. All gr, hkl, avrots. | S, TO ccr^arov

. . . TOV TrpwTov, but probably no variation of text is implied. | (21) e/'s

ra 0'] So J^ A, 5 8 9 13 25 33' 69 137 180 214 &c., hkl lat : all

else om.
| cTrio-Tpetyai] So probably S (in view of its like rendering of

eVio-rp. in next ver.) with K L, mss
;

or else vTrocrrp., with B C P, few

mss
;

or perhaps rather avaKdfj.\J/ai,
as N A and some mss (5 8 13 25 33

180) which support S in ins is ra OTT.
| (22) Be] So S and hkl, with

most gr : N* A B, lat vt (m) vg (am) arm, om lat vg (fu cl) subst ydp. |

ra] S (but some copies om) and hkl : all else, TO.
|

TO ... e^epcyxa]

Possibly S here read TOI> . . . I/XCTOV, as 137 214, &c., which word is

rendered in syr-hxp (Prov. xxvi. 11) by the syr word here used by S
and hkl.

| Only one copy (8) of S, but most edd, om KO.I: the rest,

i
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II.

aXyOovs TTapOLfJiias, Kvuv Imo-Tpeifjas CTTI TO tStoi> efe/oa/xa*

/cat 5s \ovcrap,evr] ets KvXi.o'pa fiopfiopov.

1

TavTijv rjoT) aydirrjToi [ftou] 8evTpav vp2v ypd<j)0) CTU- i

<TTO\ijv9
ev at? Steyet'peo V/AO}*> eV VTrofJLvijcreL rrjv eiXiKpivrj

StdVotai>,
2

p.vr)o-0r)vai TOJV 7rpoLpr)^ev(t)v prj^drcov VTTO TOJV 2

ayiwv TrpcxfrrjTtov, Kal TT}S Sta TWI^ aTTocrToXwi/ e^roXrJs TOU

Kvpiov rjfJLwv /cat o~(*)Trjpos r^^(t)v.
3 roOro Trpairo^ ywaxTKOVTes 3

ort e'Xeucrovrat cV ecr^arov TWI/ rjfjiepuv i^iraitpvre^ e/i-

Trai/crat, Kara ras tSta? [avroi^] eVt^u/xtas Tro/jevdfte^oi*

4
/cat Xeyoi/re?* IIou e<jTtz>

17 7rayyeXta 7195 Trapovcrias 4

aurou ; d^>' ^? yap ot Trare/oes ^/xai^ cKOLpijOrjcrav' TrdVra

ovTft)? Sta/LieVet a7T
J

ap^s /crtcrews. ^^avOdvei yap avrous 5

TOVTO ^eXo^ra?, ort ovpavol ycrav e/cTraXat, /cat y?J c^ vSaros

/cat St' vSaros cru^eVr^* TOJ TOV 0eov Xoyw.
6

t' 6Ji> 6 Tore 6

/cdcr/AO9 vSart /cara/cXvcr^ets aTrwXero.
7
ot Se ^i)i/ ovpavol 7

and all gr and other authorities, ws.
| KvXi(r/Aa] Or KvXto-/xoi/, 5 and

hkl are indecisive.

III. (l) $ alone iws /MOV after dyaTnyrot here and t;er. 8. [See Suppl. N".,

3 Joh. 1.] | (2) S and hkl alone ins Sia before TWV aTroo-ToAwi/.
|
After

d7roo-TdXa>i/, S and hkl with very scanty support om v/xwv : all MSS and

nearly all mss, lat arm, ins
; (a few mss, ^/xwv). | ^/AWI/ after KU/HOV, S

with hkl egp only. | ^/xwi/ after trom/pos (as ii. 20), ^ with egp eth.
|

(3) o"X^TOV] K L P (C*, eo-xaro)), most mss : the rest, ec^aTon/. |

/x,7rai^ovTs] So 5; (possibly meant as equivalent to [ey] c/xTraty/xov^, as

K A B C P, some mss, lat vg egp eth
;

or to e/xiraty/xoi^s, as hkl with

137): K L, most mss, om.
\

After iSias (here expressed in syr by
the separate pron.), S and hkl seem to om avruv, as 214, lat vg : all

else ins.
\ (4) S and hkl, with 69 137 21 4, egp, ins faw after

Trarepcs : against all else.
| (5) Late copies of S om yap : all else

ins.
|

In syr txt (p. 19) the stop indicated after
yrj

is probably wrongly
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III.

/cat
77 yf), T(O CLVTOV Xdyai TeOrjcravpLa'p.evoL flaw, Trvpl

TTqpovfJLCvoi, ets r)p,pav /cpt'crews /cat aTrwXetas TO>I/ dcrej8aJ>

8
dv0p(t)7ra)v.

8 *Ev Se TOUTO
/LIT)

XavOaveTO) vp.as dyaTrrjrot

oTt /xta Tjfjiepa irapa Kvpico ws ^t\ta errj eariV, /cat ^i

9 err} a9 r)p.pa /mta.
9 ou /3pa8vvi [6] Kvptos rats eVayyeXtats

awTou &>? rt^5
'

/3pa8vTrJTa T^younrat, dXXa p,aKpoOvfJiel 8t'

u/xcL5* /XT) Pov\6p,ev6s Tiva aTToXeV^at, dXXa Trd^ra? cts

/ 10 * /* C ^ e ' 17' ' \ x
10

p.tTOLVoiav -^coprjcraL. ^get oe T^/mepa Kvpiov ojg /cXeTTTTj?,

^
7^ [otj ovpcLvoi poitfl'&ov TrapeXeucroi'rat, orot^eta 8e /cau-

crou/xfa \v0jj(TOVTCLL, KOI yrj /cat rd ei/ aurrj cpyct tvpeOij-

11 crerat.
ll
TOVTCJV ovv irdvTtov XvoJLtvwv, TroraTTous Set

placed. | 5 and hkl alone write (Tweo-ny for crweo-Ttiio-a. | (7) TW avrov]

K C K L, most mss (of which a few om preceding TOJ),
hkl eth : A B P,

a few mss, lat egp arm, TO avr<5.
|

<S and hkl connect irvpL with rrjpov-

pfvoi, as L P
;
the gr vary in interpunction ; K A B C write no point. |

(8)5alonem8OT4v. | (9) fipaSvvti] S, hkl lat : not ^paSwcI, as P, egp. |

rat? cTrayyeAtat? avrovj S and hkl : all else, TT}S CTrayyeXtas (owl aurov). |

St']
So K A, 5 13 69 73 137 214, hkl lat sah eth : B C K L P, most

mss, arm, CIV | ^s] A B C P, 5 9 13 27 73 114* 117* 127 137

216 <fcc., hkl lat sah arm eth: K L, many mss, cop, ^/uts. | rtva]

P, 13 43 98 99, lat vt (m) vg (am, &c.) cop arm : all gr else, hkl, lat vg

(fu cl), rim?. | (10) After KXtTrr^s, C K L, most mss, hkl, add cv

S, with XA B P, 5 13 25 27 68' 180 <fec., lat egp arm eth, om. |

renders as if = d<vw, but probably through misapprehension

of the meaning of the word, or inability to convey it; hkl, as if ev

poio> (rather eV /cpauyy/). | Av&yorovrcu] A K L, most mss, hkl :

K B C P, 36, Avftjo-cTai. | evpefl^Tai] N B K P, 27 29 66*, hkl (mg)

arm sah
(?) : A L, most mss, hkl (txt) lat vg (some, but am, <fec., om) cop

eth, Ka.To.Ka.r)(Tf.rai : C, a.<f)avL(r0^crovrai. [See note on syr txt, and Suppl.

N.] | (n) ovv] N AKL, most mss, hkl (mg) lat (most) cop: B,

5 69 214, hkl (txt), ovru* : C P, 29 39 100, 3c ourws. Other variations

are recorded.
| v/xas] So N'A C K L P, most mss, hkl lat sah : N*, few
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III.

V7rdp^iv VIAOLS ev dytats avacrTpo<f)cus vfjiatv /cat evcre^Seia,

12

TrpocrSo/caWas /cat cnrevSovTas TYJV Trapovcriav TT}<? TOV 12

Seov r)p,epas, tv
77 ovpavol Trvpov^evoi [ej> 7Tvpi\ \v0ij-

/cat crroc^eta /caucrou/xe^a TaKijo-ovTcu ;
13

KGLLVOVS 1 3

Se ovpavoi>$ KOI Kaivrjv yfjv, Kara TO eVdyyeX/xa avrov

irpocrSo/c(y/xei>, ei> ol<? t/catocri;r>7 /carot/<t.
14 Jto ayaTTrjToi 14

[/iou] raDra TrpocrSo/cw^re? crTrouSacrare acrTTtXot /cat a/mw-

/xryrot avrw evpe0rjvai Iv elpujvy.
15

/cat T^Z/ TOU Kvpiov T 5

crtoTrjpiav ^yetcr^e* KaOws /cat 6 ayaTTrjTbs

>6s ITauXos, /cara TT)Z> So^etcrai' aura) (ro^iav

vp.lv,
16

a>5 e^ Tracrats rat? eVtaroXats \a\a*v iv 1 6

aurats Trept rovra)^, ei' ats ecrrtt' Svo'vorjTai viva a ot d

mss, cop, T^/xas : B cm.
| v/xwv (after dvao-rp.)] ^ and hkl alone.

|

cuo-e^eta] /S^ alone sing. |

'

(12) eov] So ^ A B K L, most mss, hkl,

lat v# (some) sah arm : C P, few mss, lat vt and vg (am cl, &c.) cop,

Kvpiov. |
tv $] S alone : all else, Si' ^f. |

S (also hkl) represents SOKI-

fj.a^6fjifvoL
iv Trvpi Cp. Apoc. iii. 17 [both versions], where the syr verb

here employed renders Tren-vpw/xeVoi/ (but with subjoined

TaKi}a-oi/Tai] So S with P, lat
;
or (perhaps) with C, many mss,

the rest, -nJKeTai (hkl apparently A.vVra, or Xvo/xewa (which 13 pre-

fixes)). | (13) TO eVayyeAjuia] So B C K L P, most mss : NA, 5,

hkl lat vg egp arm, plural. | (14) Here, and ver. 17, as in ver, 1, S

alone ins /MOV after dyaTn/rot. | (
J 5) After Kvptov, S om ^/txaiv,

with

P, 15 18 26 36 40 47, arm: all else ins.
| (16) Two good copies

of S ($9 $I2 ,
see note on syr txt) ins Kat after ws, with all gr, and hkl :

but most of them om.
|

S renders as if eTrto-roXats avrov, probably

thus expressing the rat?, which N K L P, most mss, pref : against ABC,
few mss.

| XaXoiv] S properly represents e'AaAi;o-v, against all else.
|

V ats] NAB, 5 8 13 25 27 68 69 73 137 180 214 Ac., hkl: CKLP,
many mss, ev ols (antec. TOVTWV). |

S renders as if SvcrvovjTov n, but

this does not seem to indicate variation of text, for he represents the

following a by a plur. pron. He may however have read as (c., eVtoroAas)



2 PET. III. 16-18] HETPOT E. 69

III.

KOi dcTTTJpLKTOl, CTTptf&.OVO'W, O)S KOI TttS XotTTO,? ypCL(f)ds'

1 7 7T/305 TT)I> tSt'ai/ [auraii>] a7rw\etai>.
17

'Tftets oui>,

[/AOu], TTpOyLVOKTKOVTCS, (f>V\dcTCr(T0 i IvO. /LL^ TT^

TOV I8iov

1 8
18
aufa^cre Se eV ^apm Kat [eV] yvatcrei TOV Kvpiov rj

Kal crwTTJpos f)na)v 'Irjcrov Xptcrrov, /fat @ou Trar/ods* &J

n Sofa /cat ^vi' /cat 7rdVroT /cat ts rjp,epa<; aitovwv. 'AJJLTJV.

for 'a, seeing that the syr pron. may represent either fern, or neut.
|

For avT<ui>, which S and hkl doubtfully ow, after iSiW, see on rer. 3

supr. | (17) e|aKo\ov^ouvTs] So apparently (fp. i. 16, ii. 2, *M^>r.) :

all else, OT^aTrux&Vres. | (l8) av^avere] Or avdvfa6c, as CP, 15 40.
|

Kal ov Trarpo?] So 9 40 69 137 214, hkl : all else om.
\ $] S with

hkl only : all else, avTo).
|
S alone writes rj^v after o-wriypos (as ii. 20,

iii. 2)
'

}
and

|
ins KCU Travrore after vvv, and

|
subst fjfjiepas aiwvwv for

| d/xiji/]
So all except B and two or three mss.
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IQANNOT

TOV 'A-TTOCTTOXOV 'ETT/OTOA B.

1 *O ITpea/3vTepos e*XefCT$ Kvpiq, /ecu TOIS TZKVOIS

eya) dyaTTto eV dXry^eta, ou/c eyw Se

01 eyi>w/coTs r^v aX^cta^'
2
Sid r^u aXi^Oeiav Trjv 2

pel/over OLV eV 17/1^ /cat /Ae$' ^/xaiz/ ecrru> et? TOI^ alwva.

3
ecrTa(, /xe^

J

^/iclji/ X^P 1^ lfa^ ^ e S Ka^ eipTJvrj' irapa 6601)3

Trarpos, feat rrapa KvpLov [T^/AWZ/] 'Irjcrov XpicrTov TOV viov

TOV Trarpd?, e^ aXirj0eLa KOL
[ei^] ayaTrrj.

4

^E^dprjv \Lav ort 4

evprjKa IK TO>V TKi>a)v crov TrepiTraTou^Ta? ci; dX^^eta* fca^ws

VTo\rjv eXd)8o/iz/ Trapa rou 7rar/>o9.
5 Kal ^ui/ epa>Ta> ere 5

(i) OVK ^yw Sc] A, 73 : all else, me/ hkl, /cat ov/c e'yw (L a^d Se). |

After dXXa, all except S ins KO.L.
\ (2) eVrtV] S, with 31 only; hkl,

ovvav : all else, lorrat.
| (3) /xe^' ^/taji/] K B L P, many mss, lat vg

(am) sah eth : A om : K, most mss, lat vg (most) cop, /u,e0' v/xwr; so

hkl, vfj.lv (also, with A, om IO-TCU). |
S alone ins KO.L before cAeos, and

(with hkl, which om IX.) before
flprjv-rj. \ Trapd . . . Trapa] S repeats,

without varying, the prep. : K* and some gr subst OLTTO for Trapd
W

;

N*, 99 194, lat vg (am), om -rrapd^\ \ Kvptov] So the best text of

8) with N K L P, many mss, hkl lat vg (tol) cop arm : A B, lat vg

(most) sah eth, om. (S alone add i7/xa>v, probably only by syr usage.) |

S and hkl alone repeat eV before
ayd-rrrj. [ (4) eXd7?o/u,i>] N, 13 28,

have e\aftov. \ Trapd] Or O.TTO (as A, 73; in syr there is but one

prep, to represent "from"). | (5) S places Kaivrjv after wroXrjv,

with N A, 5 13 31 68 217, hkl lat cop : B K L P, most mss, sah,

after yp. VOL. \ ypd<fxn] So apparently S and hkl, with 64 65 66



2Jon. 5-10] IflANNOT B.

Kvpia' oi>x <HS evTo\T]v KOLLVYJV ypd<f)0) <rot, dXXa

6 air dpx77<?, Iva dya7rai/ii> dXX-^Xous.
6
/cat aurr? eortV

17

dydfrr)' Iva irepnraT^^v Kara 70,9 ezroXas avrov. avrT;

17 VTO\TI ICTTLV KaOajs ^/coucrarc dV dp^rjs* tz>a e*>

7 7TpL7raTrJT.
7
ort vroXXot TrXdVot cfqXftw ci? TOI>

ol
p,7j o/xoXoyowres 'irjcrovv Xpicrrbv eX^Xu^ora eV

8 oSrd? ecrrti/ 6 TrXdVos /cal 6 d^rt^pto-ros.
8
y8Xe7TT

eavrous* Tz/a
/LIT) aTroXecr^Te 6 et/)yacracr#e, dXXa

9 7r\jjprj a7TO\d/BrjTe.
9
TTO.S 6 Trapa/SaiMis /cat

/JIT)

T>7 8t8a^ ro Xpto-rou, eot' ov/c e^et* 6 pevtov iv Trj

m O^^>^T ^^ / \\e\v 10*10
Oioa^r) OLVTOV, ovros /cat TOV Trarepa /cat TOI> vtoi/ e^et. et

Tt? ep^erat Trpos v/xas /cat TCLVTYJV Trjv StSa^i' ou
<f>epeL 9 p.rj

106 217 &c., arm eth : all else, lat, ypd<j>o>v. \ ^\^v
}
So B K L P,

most mss : N A, et^a/nev : some mss, I^O/ACV. | (6) 17 tvToAT/] A B K,

513 35, hkl, lat vg (am &c.), place thus before ccmv : K L P, most mss,

lat vg (cl) egp arm, transp. \
S om Iva^ (before Ka0ok), but ins Iva.^

(before lv avr^), with B L P, many mss, hkl lat vt (lei) : K A, 31 73,

ins both: K, many mss, lat vg egp arm, ins Iva^ but om Zva (2\
\

TrepLTraTrJTf]
So S, with gr (L, ctre) : except N, which has y<rr)T (as

also probably hkl). | (7) e^A^ov] K A B, many mss, hkl, lat vt (m Icf)

vg (most) sah arm : K L P, many mss, cop, flarjXOov. \
S seems to read

\tj\v66ra (or eXOovra), lat ("venisse") : all gr, hkl, ep^ofj-evov. \ (8) au-

TOVS] N A B P, most mss, hkl lat vg : K L, few mss, lat vt, avrovV The

prefixed eis (S alone) is probably due to syr. idiom.
| a.Tro\e<rrjTe . . .

dTroXa^c] N A B, 5 13 40 66 68 73 137 194 217 219, &c., hkl lat arm

egp eth : K L P, some mss, AeVw/xcv . . . Aa^w/xcv. | 6] So S and

hkl : all else a.
| eipyao-ao-fle] N A, mss nearly as last note, hkl (txt)

lat cop arm eth : B K L P, many mss, hkl (mg), o-a.fj.fOa. \ (g) -n-apa-

ySaiVoDi/]
K L P, most mss, hkl cop arm

; (and so lat vt (Icf) vg (cl, &c.),

"recedit") : N A B, lat vg (am &c.) sah eth, Trpoaywv. |
tov OVK e^ei]

Lit., eos OVK lorn/ lv avT<3.
| avrov] S with hkl

( #), lat vt (Icf) : K L P,

most mss, cop eth, TOV Xpioroi; : N A B, some mss, lat vg sah arm, om.
\
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11

avrbv ct oi/a'cu>, Kal ya.ipiv avTa>
(Jirj Xe'yere.

6 yap Xeya)i> avrco ^atpet^, Kowuvel rot? epyots auroi) rots 1 1

12 /ToXXa ^(av ypd<f)w vpHis, OVK lj3ov\TJ0rjv Sia 1 2

Kal jU,eXcu>os, dXXa I\TTL^O) eXOf.lv Trpos v/ias, KCLI

rpos aro/xa XaX^crat, ?i>a
17 xa/^ W^1'

?J 7reir\r)pa)-

13 ' ^ ' y ' ^ ' ^ ' ^ \ J ** **

-4cr7ra4eTai ere ra re/c^a rrys aoeXcpTjs crou 7179 13

(10) xoupcti/] Jf^., xa '/

/
"

ot (here and in next ver.) ; [see note on syr txt,

and Suppl. N.]. | (ll) 6 yap Aeytoi'] So K L P, most mss, hkl lat :
'

hJAB, 51331,6 Xeywv yap. | aura)] K and many mss om.
| (12) Ixwi']

So N' A' B K L P, most mss, hkl lat vg : but N* A*, some mss, e^w.

might represent el^oi/ (as 3 Joh. 13); but this, or
l^oi, would require

oAAtt (as there) before OVK.
[ ypa</>iv] Or ypctycu, as A, 17 73 193. |

dAAa eA.7u(o] So most gr, hkl sah : but A, few mss, lat cop arm eth,

\TT. ydp. | eA^cti/]
K L P, most mss, lat vg (some) sah arm eth : N A B,

many mss, hkl vg lat vg (most), yevcaOcu. | ^/AUJV] N K L P, many mss,

hkl arm: A B, many mss, lat vg cop eth, v^v. | y TrtTrX^pw/xei r/]

A K L P, all mss, hkl lat vg (am) : KB, lat vg (most), transp. |

(13) At end, some copies (mostly inferior) of S ins rj x a/
/
ts M ^' ^At^ l/

>

with 68 69 103, hkl * arm.
| d/x^v] K L, most mss, hkl lat vg (fu) :

the rest om.



3 JOH. 1-5]

IOANNOT

TOV *AftO(rTQXov 'ETTicrToX F.

i
l O Trp(rl3vTpos Patw TOJ dya7rryTa>, ov eyw ayaircj iv

T ev-

/cat vytati/et^, Kaa)$ euoourat <rou 17

3
3

exdpirjv yap Xtai>, I ' /cat

4 crou T^ akrjOtia' KaOws av iv d\r/^ta TreptTrarets.
4

/xet-

tflrepav raurr/s ^apav OVK c^w* ti/a d/coua> ra e/u.d re/c^a eV

5 777 d\7y^ta TTtpLTTaTovvTa.
6

'AyairrjTe [T^/AWZ/], [eV] TTtoret

(i) After dyaTTT/Tw, most copies of >S ms /xov, but the best ow, with

all gr, and all versions incl. hkl.
| (2) Here and in 0t>. 5, 11, <S zw

?7/Aan/ after ayaTnjTc. : against all gr, hkl, and all versions. [See Suppl. N.]

Cp. 2 Pet. iii. 1.
| Trept TTO.VTWV] So all gr. S renders as if ei/ iravrt (or

Trao'ij') ;
but no divergence from the gr is to be inferred here (nor in

next note) : hkl represents ire/oi. |
After ev^o^tat, S renders as if read-

ing vrrep croC for o-e, and (as is its habit) OTTCDS with subjunctive for

infinitives evoS<wr0ai, vyiaiVetv,
but no variation of txt is to be in-

ferred.
| (3) ydfi]

So all ; except N, few mss, lat vg sah arm eth,

which om.
\ (4) ravrrfs] So 27 29 31 40 66 68 69 73 217, Ac., egp :

MSS, most mss, hkl lat vg arm eth, TOVTWI/.
| xaPcH ^ a^ : exceP* Bf

7 35, lat w/ (am cl) cop, \a.pw. \
S places OVK l^oo after \a.pav, with C',

38, hkl eth : all else, before it.
| (5) [eV] n-iarct] S alone : all else,

K
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Trend? & lav epydfl eis TOVS aSeXc^ovs /cat rouro feVovs*

6
ot epapTvprjcrdv crov rrj dydVr? IVMTTLOV Trdcrrjs TTJS e/c/cX^- 6

o~ias, ovs /caXais 7701615 77po7re/x\//a5, afiws roO eou*
7

uTrep 7

yap roi) ovofjiaTos avroG efrjX^oz/, /m-qSeV \a/36vT<; 0,770

8 ovv o()i\ojiv a77oaii,deiz> rov5 rotourovs* 8

crvvepyol yivufjieOa rrj d\r)@eia.
Q

"Eypa\}ja av rrj IK- 9

La, dXX' 6 ^>tXo77pwreua)^ OLVTCOV Jtorpe^r)? ov/c ?7t-

O^ e^ in C> N ^ >N:"\/1 e ' s^\
oe^erat 17/xa?. ota rouro ea^ eXc/w, vnofJivrjcra) avrov ra 10

epya a eVoi^a'ev, Xoyots 770^17/3015 (f)\vapa>i' 17/^015. feat
/IT)

TTICTTOI/ (which perhaps ^S may intend). | epyct^] So $ and hkl, with A,
lat r(/ : all else, epyucrr;. |

^ represents the gr, /cat /xaAto-ra ot (or on)

to-ti/ ^eVoi, evidently a periphrasis, not a variant,' for KCU TOVTO cVov?,

as read by ^ A B C, 27 29 68, &c., hkl lat egp arm eth : K L P, many
mss, read /cat ets TOVS .

| (6) Trao-^s T^S] /S',
with hkl alone ins.

\

Trotcts] 7 18 27 29 68, hkl lat vg (some, not am): all else, TTOOJO-CIS

(except as in next note). | TrpoTre/^i^as] S (but some inferior copies

om) with all else : except C, lat vg (cl) arm, which read Trotrjo-as irpo-

w4jjuf/is. | (7) vxrep] Some copies of S represent a variant, OTTIO-OO.
|

aurov] Sj hkl *, some mss, lat vg (some, not am) arm (some) eth : all

else om.
|

For Xa^avovrcs, of all else, S and hkl seem to have read

XapovT*?. | lOv&v] So K L P, most mss, hkl lat vg (am cl, &c.) sah :

N A B C, some mss, lat vg (fu, <fec.) cop, e#j/iKtov.
| (8) aTroAa/x^ai'ctv]

So C' K L P, many mss, hkl : N A B C*, some mss, vTroAa/x/3. (which

possibly S and hkl may have read). |
S and hkl apparently represent

yiuo/A0a, as most gr : against K, few mss, which read yevo>/ue0a. |

(9) cypa^a av] This no doubt is what S and hkl mean to express (by

rendering as if ^\ov ypdfaw (or i]/ai)),
with N', 13 15 18 26 29 33'

36 40 49 73 180 217, lat vg (cp. ver. 13 infr. and 2 Joh. 12) : against

K* A B C, 7 68, egp arm, which give TL for oV : also against K L P,

most mss, which om both.
| avriv] Many copies of S subst v/xwv,

against all else.
| (10) lav eA$<o, VTTO/U.I'>JO-W]

The reading of S (as if

lav IXBr^ vTro/xi/T/o-^Tt) ,
as in Pococke's against all gr and other authority,

is (as a whole) weakly attested by the syr copies, and (as regards the



3 Jon. 10-13] ItiANNOT P. 75

apKovpevos eVt TOUTot9, OVK auro? eVtSe^crat roug dSeXc^oiV

/cat TOU< eVtSe^o/xeVoug /cwXuet, /cat e/c TT}S e/c/cXrjcn'as e/c-

11 /2aXXet.
l

'Aya7TY}T [~T7/A<yi>], /AT; /zt/xou TO KOLKOV, ciXXa TO

dyaOov. 6 dyaOoTTOLcov e/c TOV Seov eartV, 6 /ca/coTrotaw

12 ou eataKtv TOV 6eoV.
l

'

2 Arj.rTia) JLeJLaTVrTaL vnb

[/cat UTT' auTTJs TT/s eK/cXr/o^as] /cat VTT'

/cat T^/xets Se /xa^Tupov/xe^, /cat oTSa? oTt
17 P-

aP~

13 TvpCoi rjfjiwv d\.r)0ij<; ecmv.
13 lToXXa et^oz/ ypdipai crot, dXX'

last word) by but one (S8 ). [See Suppl. N.) | ^oiVe^] $ hkl : a11

else, TTotet.
| ^Xvapoiv] The editions of S, with some late copies [see

note on syr text] represent TTOIUV (or epya^o/xevos), -r- a mere scribe's

blunder.
| O^K] So 5 : all else, oin-c.

| eVtSexo/xcVovs] C, 5 7 27 29 66',

hkl (mg) lat vg (some) sah arm : the rest, hkl lat vg (am fu) cop,

/3ovA.o/xeVou9. | (ll) $!, $I9 ,
read 6 /caKOTroioij/ without copulative, as

do N A B C K P, most mss, hkl lat vt (d) vg (am cl, <fcc.)
: other copies

of S, with L, some mss and versions, read 6 Se [or KOL 6] KO.KOTT.
\

(12) All copies of S but one, with C, hkl (mg) arm, ins KOL VTT' avr^s

n}? cKKA^cnas aft'er Trdvruv : ST om, with all gr, hkl (txt), <fec. Note

that A seems to have originally had eK/cA.>7<rias for aXrjOcias, but corr.

prima m. so too $I4 (after /cat eKK\rj<r.) om KOL aXfj6. \

oT8as] So most of the better copies of S, with K A B C, many mss, lat

vt (d) vg egp arm : but nearly all later copies of S, with K L P, most

mss, hkl (txt and gr mg) eth, otSare. A few mss, otSa/xev. | (13) ypd\J/ai

o-oi]
So N A B C, some mss

; (also hkl lat vt (d) vg egp arm eth, ins o-oi) :

against K L P, most mss, which have ypd<f>ew (om croi).
The syr does

not distinguish between the tenses of infinitive; but as S and hkl

both read trot, it is to be presumed that they read ypauf/ai, and not

ypd<f>iv to which no gr here subjoins troi. | ov tfe'Aw] S and hkl

represent pres., with nearly all gr, and lat vt (d) vg (tol) ("nolo"):

but A has q^ouAij&p', 27 has ^eAov, lat vg (am cl, &c.)
" nolui."

|

ypd<f>eLv~\ The MSS which write ypdif/at.
above (see last note but one)

have ypd<j>iv here, and vice versa
;
therefore it is probable that S follows

the former here, as there.
|

and hkl, with A, 13 73, hkl lat vt (d) vg
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ov OeKa) Sta fjL\avo$ /cat /caXa/zou ypafaLV <ror

Se eu#e'ct)9 IStiv ere, /cat ord/xa Trpos crrd/ia

15

Eipijvr) crot. acnrd^ovTai ere ot <^>iXot. acr7raou 70^915

<f>L\ov<;
ZKOLGTOV /car' ovo^a aurov.

egp give yp. aoi : the rest transp. | (14) ^ >9
3
$4 ,

lat t;< (d), read yap

for 8.
| i< K L P, most mss, with iSctj/ o-e : the rest transp. But in

this case the evidence of S and hkl in favour of ISelv o-e is inconclusive,

the other order being impossible in syr. | (15) <i.\oi] So nearly all :

except A, few mss, hkl (mg) eth, which read dSeX^ot. | <i'A.ovs]

33 81 160, followed by hkl, read aScA^ou's. |
S and hkl alone ins

cKaorov before KO.T oi/o/xa : also
| they alone ins avrov after wopa. \

S and hkl close without
d/xryv, which L, 15 26, lat vg (few) ins.



JUD. 1-4] 77

IOTAA

TOV
'

1
l
'JovSa9 '/7?cro9 XpicrTov 8ouXo9, dSX<o9 Se 'la/cw^ov,

Tot9 HOvecriv rot9 eV ew irarpl ^yaTTT^eVoi^, /cat [eV] 'Irjaov

2
XpLcrTCt) TTrjpr)iJii>oL<; K\rjTo^ t

2
eXeo9 vfiti/ /cai

3 ayaTrrj 7T\r)Ovv0L'Yj.
3

*Aya7rr)Toi [/^ov], Tracrai^

e^o) ypd\jjou, vp.lv, TrapaKaXuv TTaya)vi >
eo'0a.L rrj

4 aVaf 7ra/3a8o^et(TT7 rot9 dytot9 TTtcrret.

(i) 'Ir/o-oO Xpio-ToO] ^ A B L, many mss, hkl lat 1*7 (am cl, &c.) egp

arm eth : K P, many mss, lat vg (some), transp. |
rots Wvtvw] S

and hkl, with 27 29 66', arm : all else om.
| ^yaTrTy/xeVots] ^ A B,

5 33' 68 73 98 (mg) 126 (mg) 163, hkl lat vt (Icf) vg egp arm : K L P,

most mss, ryytacr/AVot<;. |
Kal [ev] 'Irjvov Xpwrrw TT77p?;/xVois] So (but

without ev, which the syr idiom requires) all gr, except 163 which (with

hkl) om.
|
S (probably for mere convenience of rendering) places [rots]

K\^TOIS immediately before TOIS ei> . II. ^yaTr., so as to connect it with

Z0vc<rw.
| (2) KCU dyairrj] Many copies of S read tv ayaTn;, but un-

supported : hkl (alone) add tv Kvpiw. | (3) For /xov subjoined to

ayairrjTOL (here and in w. 17, 20) cp. 2 Pet. iii. 1, 3 Joh. 1 [and Suppl. N.

on the latter]. | ypa^eir . . . y/octycu]
Neither S nor hkl attempts to

distinguish between these two infinitives. (Cp. 2 Joh. 12, 3 Joh. 13

with note on gr). [ ^/AWI/] So nearly all copies of S, with K ABC(?),

many mss, hkl lat vt (Icf) sah arm : but $4 , v/xwi/, with few mss, lat vg :

K L P, most mss. cop, om ;
also S2 (prima m.). | (4) S separates

avOp. from rti/es (same syr word for both), and joins it with acre/Jets. |
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yap rt^e? ol TraXat Trpoyeypa/xjueVot eis roOro TO /cpt/m*

avOpMTToi, acre/Sets' Trp row 0eov
T7/u,wi> X^P LV P-TdTi.0VTs

cts dcre'Xyetaz', /cat TOI> p.6vov SecriroTrjv <9e6i> /cat Kvpiov

rjfjLwv 'Irjcrovv Xpio~Tov cLpvov^zvoi.
J

'TTro/x^crat Se u/xa? 5

/3ouXo/xat, etSoras [u/xas] iravTa, ort 6 Oeos aVaf Xa6i> ef

crajcra?, TO SeuTepoi> TOVS /AT) Trtcrreucrat'Ta?

ayyeXou? re rous /XT) TypTJaavTas ir^v iavruv

dXXa aTroXtTTO^ra? TO tStoi^ olKrjTijpiov, et9 KpiGiv

T^ftepas, Secr/xoL? dt'Stot? VTTO d<oz> TCTrfp^K-e^.
7
ws ^dSo/xa 7

/cat Fopoppa /cat at Trept avra? TrdXet?, TOZ^ OJJLOLOV rpoirov

e/c7rop^vo~ao"at, /cat a7reX^o7}o~at OTTLCTO) crap/co?

eoV] K L P, many mss, hkl : the rest om.
|

/cat Kvptoi/] So MSS,

nearly all mss, hkl and all verss., and the best copies of $ : some late

copies om /cat [see Suppl. N.]. Similarly a few mss read eoi/ KGU Seo-Trorr/v

TOJ/ Kvptoi/ 'I. X.
| (5) v/>tas

(2)
]
N K L, many mss, ins

;
and so the

copies of S which (see next note) read Travras. But the better copies

which read Travra, and hkl, apparently om v/xas, with ABC' [P Maty

vv. 5-1 5], and all else. [See note on syr txt, and Suppl. N.] | TTOLVTO]

So our oldest copies (St S2),
with M ABC', 6 7 13 27 29 68 163, hkl

lat vt (Icf) vg cop arm eth : K L, most mss, sah, TOVTO. Most copies of

S read irairas. |
6 eds] C', 5 8 68 (also Clem. A.), lat vt (Icf) vg (tol)

arm : A B, few mss, lat vg (am cl, &c.) egp eth, 'I^crovs : N C* K L,

most mss, hkl, [6] Kvptos. | a7ra| (before Aaov)] S, hkl, with K, 68,

lat
;{/ (tol) egp arm (and so Clem. A.) : A B C L, most mss, lat vg

(most) eth, after eiSoVas (K, a few, after TOVTO, see note on iravra).

[See Suppl. N.] | (6) For TC of most gr, after ayye'Aov?, A and a few

mss, with hkl, lat vg cop, have 6V (lat vt (Icf m),
"
quoque ") : S has

simple copulative. | at'Stois] S and hkl, misled by false etymology,

render as if dyyworoKj (as hkl, Act. xvii. 23). | TtTr/prjKef] Copies of S

vary between pres. and preter. ;
either may mean the gr perf .

;
no gr

reads
rrjpe.1. \ (7) o-apKos eTcpas] So hkl and most of our better copies

($! S2 S9
S12), with all gr and other authorities , S J4

and later copies
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CTC/XXS" TrpoKewTau, [UTTO] Seiy/^a TTU/DO? aioWou, 81/07v

8
6ftota>? /cat OVTOL ei'UTn'

KvpLOTTjTa. 8e d^ToGcrtv, /cat

P.OVCTLV.
9
6 Se Mi^arjX 6 dp^ayyeXos 09 r<p Sia/3dXa>

SieXeyero, Trept TOI) Mwcrecug o~to//,aTo<?, ou/c

Kpicnv eVe^ey/celi/ [aur<w] ^SXacr^/xias, dXXa

10 elTrei/ 'ETTtrt/xT/crat crot Kuptos.
L0 Ourot [8e] ocra ov/c

otSacrti/ y8Xacr<^)77jLLou(T(,v, ocra 8e (^VCTIK^ a>s ra aXoya ^aia

11 InicrTavTai) iv rovrotg (frOeLpovraL.
ll Oval avrols on T^

680} rou KatV l7Topev9r](TaLi' > /cat
rij TrXavrj roO BaXaap,

write as pi. (See, for like disagreement, the two versions of Apoc.

xix. 18.) |
Before TT/JO/CCII/TCU, hid, and two of our copies ($I3 I9),

both

of which elsewhere show signs of Harklensian interpolation, m re<f>pa

(cp. 2 Pet. ii. 6, re^poio-a?) : also render the verb so as to express the

Trpo-, which $ (in all other copies) neglects. Moreover, lat vt (Icf m)

agrees in both these points. [See Suppl. N.] | Sety/za Trvpos] So all

gr, and all versions else; and so (a) some copies of S (including S12).

Most of the other copies (incl. I4 )
read (b) VTTO irvp : the rest, (incl.

St S2)
read (c) VTTO Sety/xa Trupos. Of these, (6) is to be rejected as a

blunder of a Syr. scribe [see note on syr txt, and Suppl. N.] ; (c) seems

to be formed by conflation of (a) (6), unless it is an error for V7ro8ay/na

(as 2 Pet. ii. 6) Note that all these diverging texts of S agree in

construing irvpo's (or irvp) with what precedes, not with the following

ji/;
and so hkl.

| (8) cio>7n/iao//.ei>oi] $ and hkl paraphrase, cV

[ tots] TToOovvres.
I KvptoT^ra] One good copy ($14) writes

plur., with M.
|

KCU Soav] So S : hkl, nearly all gr, So'us 8c. But

3 5 55, lat, Soav .

| (9) os] S and hkl : all gr, ore (except B,

which subst ore for 6 8e before Mi^ar;A, and TOTC for OT here ; similarly

lat vgt but without rore). |
Most late copies of S read SiaXeyo/Aei/os

SiKpivTo, but unsupported. | avra)] >S^ and hkl alone ins
;
but probably

only in order to express the lit- in lirtveyKtlv (c., eV aurot>
eVcy/ceti'). |

(10) 8e (after ovrot)] ^ S2 alone om.
|

Some later copies of S om

aXoya : against all else.
| (ll) S and hkl render eVopeu'0. as S renders
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12

ti;e)(v0r)crav KOLL
rfj aVriXoyia TOV Kope aTrai

OVTOL ticrw 01 ei> rat? dydVais avTO)v crTTiXdSes cru^euw^ou- 12

eauroi/s Troi/xau'oz'Tes, i><cXai avvSpoi VTTO

ai, SeVSpa <#u>o7ra>pu'd, d/cap7ra oVra,

815 aTToOavovra, cKpi&OevTa,
13

/cu/xara dypia 0a\dcrcrrj<s 13

OtS 6 d</>OS 70U CTKOTOUS 1? CUaW TTTJpr}TCU.
U
IIpO(f)- 14

TJTevcrev Se /cat rourot? 6 ft)!/ e/88o/xog 0,776 '-4SdjLt *Eva)fc

Xeywz/, 'iSov Kuptos ep^erat eV ^vpidaiv ayiwv,
15

7rot^(jat 1 5

Kpicrw Kara TrdvTCJv, KO.I eXeyfai Tracrav ^u^^, Trcpl

TTOLVTW TO>V epywv &v ^(ri^dQ.v^ Kal Trepl TTOLPTOJP TO>V

tai<o\ov6., 2 Pet. ii. 15
;
but no variation in gr need be suspected. |

(12) ol V rats] So X' A B L, 13 27 29 &c., hkl : X* C K, most mss,

lat vf (Icf) w/, egp, om ot.
| dytxTrats] So ^ (except some copies which

have a misreading (= t/xariots), with ^ B K L, most mss, hkl and verss :

A C, three mss, aTraTats. (7p. 2 Pet. ii. 13 [also Suppl. N. on same]. |

avrtov] A, lat vg arm : all else, vp.wv. | a^>o^ws] ^ and hkl connect

with 7roi/u.a/ovTs, not with o-weva^ovjuei/ot. j Trapa^e/oo/xe^ai] Or (as

some gr) ircpifap. | (f>OLvoiru>pLva] S (also hkl) paraphrases, wi/ l^^tro ^

OTrw/ua. |
$ alone ms oi/ra (///.,

a earn/). | (13) eVa^/ot^ovra] /S' (also

hkl) paraphrases, Si' a^pov avriav SrjXovvra. | (14) $IO and Polyglots

om 8e, with A, few mss.
|
S alone ms 6 wj/ (hkl 6 merely) before

/3So/xos. | [6] Kvptos] Of the copies of S, only $x 2 place before verb

(as in [jLapav aVd, 1 Cor. xvi. 22) ;
the rest, with hkl, transp, and so

probably the gr. | Ip^trat] S and hkl only : all else, rjXOtv, | /xv/nucru/

dytW] So (but add dyyc'Awi/) N, 8 25 56, sah arm : all else, and

versions (incl hkl), dytats fjivpido-iv [or /xvp. ay.] avrov. | (
J 5)

So ^x ^ (
nofc tne rest

)
with ^> sal1 : a11 else (^

TOVS do-^ts. |
Before irepi

(l)
,
^ with ^ A B C, many mss,

hkl lat vt (some) vg egp arm eth, om avrwv : K L, most ms3, ins.
|

After Ipywi/, S om <l0-e/3eias afcS>v, with ^, 6 7 26 29 66', sah (also

C, 15 18 36 68 117, arm, om acre/?., retaining avrw) : A B K L,
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1 6 a-K\rjpa)v Xdy&n/ &v \d\7j(TCLv afjiapTa)\ol acreySets.
16 OVTOL

yoyyvo-ral KOLL
fte/i^t/zot/Dot, Kara ra? ImOvfLias avruv

, KOLL TO o~To/ia avTO)i> XaXet V7repoy/ca,

apw.
17

'T/xeis Se, d

VTTO

1 8 aTrooToXtyi/ rou Kvpiov ^^v 'lycrov XpurTOv,
18 on eXeyoi>

wfttj' [ort] eV eV^ctTa* TQJI/ \p6va>v eo-oi/rat ot <7i7rcu'oi>Teg, /cara

19 Tas eavTuv eTTt^vfLia? Tropevopevoi, ITT* aorefitiav.
19
ovroi

most mss, hkl lat r^ cop eth, iw.
| Xoywv] N C, 6 8 13 18 25 27 29

36 43 56 68 99, hkl lat vg (tol) sah arm eth : A B K L P, most mss, lat

vg (am cl, &c.) cop arm, om.
|

After iXdXrjaav, S alone add nothing :

all else, ins /car* avrov (or the like). | (16) /xe/xi^t/xoipoi] S alone jpre/

KCU, and it paraphrases, /w,/w.^>o/xi/oi ev irarrt [w/3ft, or Trpay/xart] : hkl

gives in mg /u,/m/^vpoi, and renders unmeaningly by /xc/^o/xevot pvpidSa

(which White mistranslates). | w^eActaJv] S and hkl only : all else,

gen. sing. | (17) TWV p^drtav TWV -npofiprjfj.tv<av]
So S, with nearly all

gr, and verss (mcZ hkl): A, 6 29 163, lat vt (Icf), rw -n-potip. prjfj,. |

(18) oriW] So S, with hkl and all else : exc lat vg, (qui"=) 01.

This latter reading Tischendorf wrongly attributes to S (misled by the

editors' Latin, which repeats lat vg). \
<m (2)

]
S and hkl are here

indecisive as to ins or om, for the particle which they employ here is

often prefixed where the gr has no on. In this case the gr and other

authorities are divided.
|

cV cV^ro)] S with K L P, most mss, hkl

lat vg cop : (or perhaps with N A B C, 5 6 7 8 13 15 18 22 27 29 33

36 66' 73 106 180, eV la-x^rov): a few have V eVxarwv. |
TWI/

XpoVwv] 6715 17 18 26 27 29 36 66' 68 106 126 (mg) 130 : K ABC,
5 8 13 22 33 73 180, hkl, [TOV] xpovov : K L P, many mss, lat vg cop,

[TO)] xpoVco. | lo-ovrai] X* B C* K L P, most mss; hkl lat vt (Icf.)

arm : K' A C', 5 6 7 8 13 22 26 29 33 36 66 73 81 126 130 180, lat

vg egp eth, eXcva-ovrai.
\

ol C/ATTCU'^OVTCS]
All else, e/iTraiKTcu. | cavTa^]

Or (perhaps) 18015, with slight gr support : all else, eavrwv, or (before

or after 7ri0.) avruv. \
TT' do-e'^etar] (Or, OTrt'oxy aac/Seias) So S, and

hkl similarly, but pi. ;
all gr else, TWV d<r/?ion/. | (19) Neither S nor

L
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eicrw ot aTroSio
:

' 2O

Se, aya7Tr]Toi [/xov], rrj ay to, v/iaii> morci e

eavrous, eV Tri/eu/xcm ayia> 7rpocrev^6fJLvoi,t

21
eaurous Se >2i

aydirr) Seov Tr)pyjcra)p,ev, TrpocrSe^d/xe^oi TO eXeos TOU Kvpiov

rjfjiwv 'Irjcrov XpLcrrov eis {WT)^ rjfjiwv alatviov.
22

/cat 069 22

/u.ei>
eV TTv/305 ap7rd^T,

23

Sia/cpwo/ieVous Se eXeare eV <f)6/3a), 23

/ucroIWe? /cal TOZ^ aTro TT}? crap/cos ia"iri\M^.vov

hkl ws eavrovs after aTroSiopt^ovrcs : as do C, many mss, lat v# (am tol cl),

against all other gr, lat v (lcf)j &c.
| (20) 5 places T^ dy. v/xoiv TrtWet

before cVoi/coSo/*., with K L D, most mss, arm : N A B C, 5 13 68 73

163 217, hkl, lat vg egp eth, transp. | ayi'a] ^ and hkl, for aynDTarrj

of all else, perhaps for lack of superlative in syr. | v/xtui']
So nearly

all : C, few mss, ^//,o>i>. | eVotKoSo/xetrc] S alone (rather dvoiKoSo/xetTc,

cp. Act. xv. 16 (hkl)) : all else (incl hkl) eVoiKoSo/xowres. | (21) ^

alone ins 8e.
| T^PTJO-OJ/XCI/]

S and hkl, with B C* : nearly all else,

TT/pTja-arc. |
S alone ins fjuw (2\

\ (22) CK Trvpos dpTrct^eTc] So /S',
with

Clem. Alex, alone of gr, and Jer. of lat [see Suppl. N.] : the rest read

crw^fTe CK TT. dp7ru^oi/Ts, and place in next ver. In this ver., after ovs /x^V,

hJ B C' K L P, many mss, hkl, read eAeare (or ctre) : A C*, many

mss, lat vg cop arm eth, eXey^cre. | (23) 8taKpti/o/xi/ov? Se] So Clem.

Alex., Jer., as above : all else place Siaxpii/o/i.. (without Se')
in ver. 22,

joining it with eAeare (or eXeyx^rc). Of these, N A B C, many mss, hkl

lat (vg), have ScaKpti/o/xcVovs (with S) : K L P, many mss, arm, read

&aKpti/op.ei/oi). But all exc S, Clem., and Jer., agree in beginning this ver.

with ovs Se o-w&re (except that B om ovs Se
7

). (Note that the syr verb

properly = /xeTa/u.eAop:eVovs or /Acrai/oowras). | eXeare] (Many texts

which have e'Xeare in last ver. (22), read eXe'y^ere here). Before this

word, N A B, many mss, hkl, lat vg cop arm eth, ins adhere e'/c TT.

dp7rd(HTes, adding (except B) ovs Se' (see last two notes) : C, and (with

slight change) K L P, many mss, hkl, subst <rw. eK. TT. dpTra^oi'Tes for

e'Xeare, and om ovs Se' and what follows (but C, hkl, retain cV <o/?w).

[For vv. 22, 23, see further in Suppl. N.] | Among the variations of

the authorities, note that S is one of those which here recognize two
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24 "4
Toi 8c SvvafLtvto <i;Xafat 17/1019 aTrratoTous /cat dcrTriXous,

-5 *at crnjerat [u/xas] d/xaj/xovs,
Jo

f-o^w Oew orwTrjpi r^jiCoif
8ta

Irjcrov XpujTov Kvpiov T^/xaif, [/ca#a/3t(r#eVras /caret TO

0\rjfJia rrjs 80^775 aurou,] /caTci/ajTrtoz; TT}S Sdf/is avrov

eV dyaXXtdcret, [auroj] Sofa /cat /cparos /cat Tt/xr) /cat /xeya-

r),
/cat vvi/, /cat ets TrdVras rou? ataWs.

classes of persons ;
not three, as many others do.

| (24)

with A : the other copies of ,
with tf B C L, many mss, hkl lat MJT

cop arm eth, v/xas : K P, many mss, avrovs.
|

Kat ao-7rtXovs] C,

6 17 27 29 43 66' 68 163 195, &c., hkl arm : all else om. | After

,
S proceeds, KCU urrj^ai (later copies add v/xas (not hkl) ;

d/xw/iovs, exc Sj, which has KCU O/AW/XOU? (om verb). Thus all

copies of S ei.d the ver. with d/xw/xovs : all gr, hkl and other verss.,

ins f (a) before ay/.oyx., Karevtoinov rfjs 8d^r;? avrov, (6) after d/x(u/>u, ev

dyaA.Atao-i, (with all which words S deals as below, in next ver.). |

(25) /caTeycoTTiov r>}s So^s avrov ty dyaA.AtacriJ The copies of S which

retain these words, ins them in this ver. (between Sid 'I^o-. X/>. TOU

Kvpt'ov rjfj.!Lv and So^a [/cat] /xeyaAaxrwry ).
This apparent disloca-

tion two copies ($! S14 )
avoid by ow the words

;
another (S2) om Kare-

VWTT. T^S 8. but retains ev dyaAA. ^ 52 (not SIi )
om also all the preceding

part of the ver. (/xovw . awr. ^/x.) ; and for the words they om, they

ubst. Ka6api(r@i'Ta.<s KOTO. TO OeXrjfjia T^S ^0^9 avrov (but unsupported by
other authority). In none of the above deviations in w. 24, 25 from

the gr, does hkl or any other vers. support St
.

\
S om cro<<5 after

/MOVO), with A B C, 6 7 13 17 27 29 40 56 66* 68 73 160 163, hkl

lat vg cop arm : against K L P, most mss. | Si' 'I. X. TOU K. ^/xoiv]

K A B C L, many mss, hkl lat vg cop : K P, most mss, om.
| [For

the placing of the bracketed words, see Suppl. N.] |
TO 0%//Aa] Or,

rrjv irpoOtaiv (as 2 Tim. i. 9 (psh)). | avTw] So St and a few other

copies ; similarly N (<5),
lat vg (am, &c.)

" cui
"

: all else om.
|
S with

K P, most mss, om irpo iravTos TOV aiuii/os : against K A B C L, some

mss, hkl lat vg. \ TrdvTas] S hkl (txt), with all, exc N, cop, a few mss,

which om, as also hkl (mg) ;
with rw aiwi/wv added after TOVS







The Greek MSS which give the Pericope, with or without note of

doubt, are (as cited by Tischendorf
) DEFGHKMSUTAn (but

in F only viii, 10, 11 are extant). It also appears in more than

300 mss.

The Old Latin versions preserved in the copies known as c (Cod.

Colbert), e (Cod. Palat.), ff (Cod, Corbei.), also exhibit it.*

In the Notes appended to the following Greek Text (I.), the

readings of the Greek MSS are taken from Tischendorf, N.T., t. i.

(eighth ed.) ;
those of the Old Latin from Sabatier, Latinae Verss., t. HI.

(c); Tischendorf, Evang. Palat. (e) ; Buchanan, O.L. BibL Texts, no.v.(ff).

The Old Latin d, which is interpaged with the Greek D (Cod.

Bezae), also gives a text independent in a few places of the Greek.

* The Old Lat mss 1, r, include the Pericope 5 but apparently as borrowed

from the Vulgate.

The mss g, h, belong to the Old Lat. class only in St. Matthew.

The ms b has lost the Pericope by excision of two pp., retaining only viii. 12.
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rot Kara IQANNHN

i.

(p. 43, supr.)

V
!;

I

3
M

'E-rropevOrj
ovv /cao-TO5 [avraii/] t? TOI/ ot/coz> auToO.

Ss Se iTTOpcvOrj cis. TO O/3O?

Se TraXti/ j\0ei> etg TO tepoV /cat Tra? 6 Xaos WX ro ^P09

3 auToi/, /cat /ca^tVa^ e'St'Sao-Krev auTOV9.
3

Trpocr^Vey/ca^
Se

ot ypa/x/iaTets
/cat ot $a/3to-atot ywat/ca eV ^oteta /cara-

4 X^^eicrai/, /cat onfowre

urw- Jt8ao-raX6, avTr; 77

VII. (53) This verse lat * (ffa)
om ;

as do two syr. |
5 alone writes

ofo after Lopc^., instead of xai before it.
|
D M S T and some mss,

lat, write verb in plur. \
No gr expresses a^rcGv probably a syr

pleonasm.

VIII. (I) 'I^ov? Se] UTA, some mss, write ml [o] 'Ii/cro^. |

(2) W] SoUT, many mss, lat vt (c d ff) ^ ("venit ") : most gr,

P yeWo (D, xapaytVcrat).--In the syr and these lat the verb used is

the same as renders ^px< J
ust after'

I ^ a^ov^ So D M S J F Aj

most mss, lat : E G H K II, some mss, om.
\ (3) po*njrryir] Nearly

all gr read ^yovcr^,
and so lat vt (ff) f^f :-but lat < (c e) as syr. |

After Qapur., S with D M S U T A, most mss, lat vt (e) vg, om wp*

aMv (but for ad eum," e gives autem ") :-which E G H K II, many

mss, lat vt (c ff) ins.
\ KaToAr^cIaav] Or,

MrraXm^y
^~^r vaI7 M

to tense; B writes cftWcVi?i' (om KUT). | (4) KarcX^^] Or, [KT]-

KP vary much. | (Here, D writes with K<XT-, MSA with-
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VIII.

fjLOLxevofjLevrj.
5
iv Se TGJ i>o/xw rjfjiwv MOJCTTJS eVereiXoro ras 5

rotavra? Xi$aeii>" cru oui^ TL Xe'yets ;

6 TOVTO oe elirov 6

vTOv. 6 8eOLVTOV, iva e^axTLV KaTrjyopeis avTOv.

KOLTO) KVlfjOLS ypa<j)l> t? T7)l> y^.
'

&>9 Se 7TfJLLVaV 7

OLVTOV, dveKv\ljv Kol eliTCis auToiV 'O avapdpTr)-

TO<? [cf] v^oiv, Trpairo? ^SaXeVo) CTT* avTrjv [TOI^] \iOov.
8
/cat 8

ey/)a<^)ei/ et̂ T^ 'X
1? 1'' ^^ ^^ d/coucra^Te? 9

el*? /ca^' 19, dp^d^evoi OLTTO TWV 7rpecr/3vTp(iJi> 9

out). I ftoi^cvo/xei'7;] i//., /utot^etas. | (5) ///xwi' (before Mtoo-^s)] So

S r, many mss : D H, few mss, om : the rest, lat, (placed variously)

YifjAv. | eyeTeiAaro] Or e/ve/Vcvo-ci', as D.
| Ai^d'^etv] (Lit., Iva. Ai$ao>/zi')

So D M S U A, most mss, lat vt (e) v^ : the other MSS, some mss, lat

vt (c ff), A.i0aeo-0ai or \L6oj3o\eLo-6ai. \
D has Sc vrv for ovr, lat vt (c ff)

" autem "
only. |

M S U A, many mss, lat vt (c ff) add irepi avrijs after

Ae'yeis. | (6) D M, one ms, om TOVTO Karrjyopuv O.VTOV, [but

see Suppl. N.] | CITTOV] So M S T, some mss, lat : the' rest, tAeyov. |

^as] Some gr have KaTa/otyas ; some, KCITW veuWs. |
Between

and Kare'yp., gr vary (here and in ver. 8). |
A with three mss

supports syr in om TU> &a.KTv\<a : all else ins before eypa^ei/. | (7) en--

/*eti/ai/]
All gr, eTre/xcvov. | D, few mss, om avrov.

J aveKvij/tv Kat'] So

D M S, some mss, lat : the rest, arajatyas. | aurots] So D S U T A,

most mss, lat vt (most) vg : all else, Tr/aos avrovs (exc M, om). | v/xwi']

Rather e^ v/uwv (but no gr ins e). | TrpoSros] So most gr, and lat :

E G H, few mss, Trpwrov. \
Some mss, avrrj. \

As to ins TOV, gr vary ;

also
|

as to order of placing (i) fiaX., (ii) ITT O.VT., (iii) [TOP] \L6ov.

M supports syr exactly ;
D in placing iii last (but with ii before i) ;

most gr, and lat, place i last.
| (8) /atyas] Or KaTaKityas, as D, few

mss : the other gr, KCITW Kityas (lat indecisive). | D, few mss, lat vt

(ff),
ins TO) a*rvAa> before cfc T^ y. | (9) For the earlier part of

this ver. (ot 8e . . .
ets), D swbsi CKUO-TOS rwv 'lovSaiwi/ cr)p\(To. \

( t 6e aKovcrai/res] So most gr (with small variations), A and a few

mss om.
| Many gr add KOL VTTO Trj<s awetST/o-ews eAey^o/xevot ; but

D M U F A, many mss, lat, om as syr. | l^rip^orro] Some gr ;
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VIII.
10 /CCU KGLT\L<f>0Y) fJLOVrj 7} yVVTJ, OVfTOL Iv fJL(TOJ.

10

Ct^a/CUl/faS Se

6 'IT/CTOU? L7Tv rfj yvvaiKi' TIov ticrlv ; ouSeis ere /care-

1 i
Kpivtv ;

n
17

Se tlneis' OuSeis, Ku/ne. el7rz> Se 6
'

OuSe eyw ere KarnKpiva)' Tropeuou, /cat aTro TOU i>ui>

2VOre ovv crvvT])(0r)crav, IkdXrjorev .... /c.r.X.

(or ^ev). |
After Trpta-ft., S U F, some mss, acZd cws rwv

(D, ware TrafTaq fgtX.Oelv, and similarly lat (c ff)) ;
all else om

as syr. |
For fiovrj (syr alone), most gr lat y (e ff) vg (cl) /zoi/os 6 'I^o-oik

(or [6] 'Ir;or. JU.QV.) KCU : D, few mss, lat vt (c) vg (am, <fec.),
ow 6

'iTyo-.
:

some gr, om /AOJ/OS. | ovcra] (Lit. ws rjv) So all MSS, nearly all mss,

lat vt (ff) : many mss, lat vt (c
" erat stans

"
;

e om) vg, OT<3o-a.
j

(10) After 6 'I-^T. many gr ins KOL /xr/StVa ^cao-a/xcvo? irX^v T^S yw. :

others, eiSci/ air^v *cai : D M S F, many mss, lat, om with syr. | rfj

yvvauct] So D, lat vt (c) : the rest, avry (or Trpos avrrjv) ;
or om.

|

Before TTOV, many gr, lat vt (e ff) vg, ins ywai (or rj yvinfj)
: D E F G H K,

many mss, lat vt
(c), om, as syr (but observe that syr with D and c subst for

yvvcu, the
rf) yvvaiKi of last note). |

A few mss om TTOV flaw.
|

Most

gr, lat vg (cl), ins [tKtlvoi] ol KaTrjyopoi <rou(ff, "qui te perduxerunt ") :

D M r A, many mss, lat vt (c e) vg (am), om as syr. | (n) f) 8c] Or

KOLKeivrj, as D.
|
D add avrw after t7rev(l)

,
and

|
writes 6 8e el-rev for

el-n-ev Be. 6 'Irjo: |
D E F G H K M S, many mss, lat vg (not trf),

om

avrr, as syr. | Tropevov] D has viraye. (but syr uses same verb as supr.,

vii. 53, viii. 1). |
airb rov vvv /XT/KCTI]

So D M S U F, most mss, lat vt

(c ff,
" ex hoc jam ") vg

"
amplius jam

"
: the rest /x^KtVi only. |

(12) ore ovv uvvrix6wav] So lat vt (b e) : but all gr, ird\iv [ovv], with-

out (rvvr)xO->
and s lat vt

(
c

ff) vg.
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r.

[Similar text, from unknown source (see p. 45, swpr.).]

53 rr > * ' /} <" r * *
~\ * ^ ' " Z'Z

KCU tTTOpevvri e/caoros OLVTW et? TOV TOTTOV avTov.
VIII.

1 Kat 7ropvOir] 'irjcrovs 19 TO opo? TO>I> eXataii'.
2
/cat t* 2

opOpov irpoTJyayev TTOL\W ets TO tepoV Kal fjXOtv irpos OLVTOV

Tras 6 Xads, /cat /ca^tcra? eStSaor/cei/ auTou?.
3
/cat 7rpoo~i7- 3

yayov avra) ol ypa/A/iaTet5 /cat ot (^apto-aiot ywat/ca tvpeOel-

CTOLV v TTOpveia, /cat ecrr)yo~ai> avrrjv iv /xeo"a>,
4
/cat

TaJ* JtSdV/caXe, TavTrjv TYJV yvvaiKa evpop,v iv

5
ei' Se TC? ^d/xft) Mcocrews ez^TeVaXTat XiOd&crOaC Tt Xeyets

6 TOVTO Se etTToi' ti/a evpcDcnv KOLT CLVTOV alriav. 6 Se
'

Kv\jjev /cat eypa\jjev TW Sa/cTuX<w [auTov] ets T^I/ y7ji>.

7
/cat 7

a>5 Trpoo-eSoKrjo-av eVepwT^fta avTou, eTrrjpev TYJV K<f)a\r)v /cat

etTrei/ avTots* Tt? ef v/Ltwi' cxj/a/iapT^TO? ; Xt^a^eVco avnjv'

.

8 Kal Kv\fjev /cat eypavfjtv et? T^I/ yij^.
9
d/cou- 8, 9

Se TOVTO [aTT* avTov] /cat o-wteVres T^ eXey

r)pavTO as /ca^' et? efep^d/xe^ot, ews ou lrj\0ov ol

Tepot /cat TrdWes. /cat eyeVeTo 'iTycroGs /ibVos, /cat
17

eV
/xe'cro).

10
/cat eV^pei/ 6 'I^crous T^ Kt(f)a\r)V /cat 10

avrfj' Tvvai, TTOV eto~ti> l/ceti/ot ot /cpt^a^Te's* o*e ;
n

17
1 1

Se eiirev' Kupte, ovSeVa dpai. Xeyet auT^ 6 'J^croGs" OuSe

tyw ere /cptVco* Tropevov, /cat avro TOU i^w /AT) eVtcrTpec^e

VIII. (3> 4) Topvcia (for yu,ot^ta) is common to this text with text II

(see next p.). |
See notes, p. 88, on IT. 6, 8

(
Ta5 Sa/cTvAa)). | (7) ir/oocr-

The syr verb so rendered here is usually = Trpoa-SoKav in hkl.
|

Cp. 1 Pet. iii. 21, and see hkl. for the syr equivalent.
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II.

(p. 47, supr.)

VIII.
2 3

2

'EyeVero eV /zta rail/
rjp,ep(t)v StScur/coiros '/ryo-oi),

3

Trpocr-

TjvtyKav aural yvi>at/ca Tti/a tvpeOclcrav iv yaarpl e^ovcrav IK

4 TTOpveias,
4
/cat iyvd)pi<ra.v avra>

Tre/al avTrJs. /cat et7T> avrots

6 'I^crous, t8a>5 W9 Beo? ra TTCL^T; avTwv TO. iv atcr^u^ /cat

5 TO- Ijpya avTcov,
5 'Ev TO> i/d/ia> Tt e^eretXaro ; Ot Se ctTroi/

aura) art ^Trt <7TO/iaros Suo /cat Tpiatv paprvptov \i0a(T0ij-

7 crerat.
7 6 airtKpCOrj /cat clTre^ avrots ort Kara

oo~Tt5 KaOapos /cat IXevQepos OLTTO TOVTaiv TOJV iraBojv

CLfJiapTias, /cat /xcra TreTrot^o-cw? /cat efoucrtas, <u

ros a>y eV ravrrj rfj apapTia p,a.pTvpa)v papTvprjcrdTOJ /car*

aur-^9, /cat TTpatrov jSaXerw CTT' avrrjv [rov\ \i0ov, /cat 6

9 /ca#eifJ9, /cat Xt^ao-^ra).
9
'E/ceti/ot Se, art /careyz/axr/LteVot

'ija-ai' /cat /ic/iTrrot eV e/cetj'w TW Tra^et TTJS 7rapa/3do-ea)<;t

t? /ca^
J

ts avex^pfjo-av Trap' aurou, /cat /careXtTroi/
TT)I>

(6)8 yu^at/ca. /cat ore dnrjXOov,
(6)S^ arei/t^wt' 6 '/TycroGs cts TT)^

[For the order of the verses, see first note on syr text, p. 48.]

(3) Tropi/etas] Cp. note on rer. 3 (text I'.), p. 90.
| (5) e

/Z., Maxr^s (as in text I., p. 88). | (7) /xera 7r67roi^<7tos Kal e'

Lit. 7r7roi0oT<os Kal ^ouo-ta(TTiKws. | /xaprvpwi' /laprvpryo-aTw] The copies

of syr text differ in interpunction ;
see note on it, p. 48 [and Suppl. N.].
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\ f I 9 ^ " >> in f "> /

/cat ypa^/a? ez/ TOJ KoviopTO) aurrys, etTrei' T?y yvvaiKi. 10

ot ijyayd^ ere cDSe /cat rj0e\ov /xaprup^crat /cara crov,

a etTro^ avrotg, a T^/coucra?, KaT\Lirov ere /cat

n
Tropevov /cat crv eVre{)#e*>, /cat /x-^/cert Trotet 1 1



POSTSCKIPT.

In addition to the nineteen Manuscripts cited in the Critical Appa-
ratus subjoined to the texts of the Four Epistles (see pp. 1, 2, supr.),

another has been made known to the Editor since the foregoing sheets

were printed. A full collation of its text is given in Appendix I
;
and

a description of it will be found in the section "
Manuscripts, dec." of

the Introduction.

In Appendix II is added a collation (with White's text) of three

inedited Manuscripts of the Harklensian Version of these Epistles.

These Appendices are subjoined to the Supplemental Notes.





SUPPLEMENTAL NOTES

ON THE ABOVE SYRIAC AND GREEK TEXTS.



In the following Notes the Syriac version of the Four Minor Catholic

Epistles, as above printed, is assumed to be the original (or
" unrevised ")

Philoxenian of A.D. 508
;

of which assumption the grounds are fully

stated in the Introduction (supr.). In them, accordingly, it is referred

to as " Philox.
"
(or

"
Phx."), or (in its relation to the underlying Greek)

as S ;
while the codices of the Syriac text are distinguished by their

proper numerals (see pp. 1, 2, supr.), or, as in the footnotes to the

Greek, by the notation Slt $2 ,
&c.

The codices classed as the "earlier" group are 1, 2, 9, 12, 14; those

of the "later" group are 5, 7, 8, 10, 15, 17. The remaining nine are

of intermediate but unequal age and value.
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SUPPLEMENTAL NOTES.

2 PETER.

I. I. The omission from this verse of ^>-._xO (= n

rests on the sole authority of the Bodleian manuscript (8) whence

Pococke derived the text of his Editio Princeps (n) of these Epistles.

No Greek or other authority confirms it. This is the first of the

instances in which subsequent editors have been misled by this very

inaccurate and recent text. The Polyglots duly insert the word.

Ib. The Harklensian coincides with Philoxenian in the rendering

|;LftJ2 AjiQ* for ta-oTL^ov. This agreement is the more notable as

it involves the anomalous use of the construct followed by a preposition-

prefix. There is but one other instance in these Epp. (Phx. ;
but for

Hkl., see Jud. 16) of this rare usage (infr., ver. 17, where see Note).

In the New Testament, iVoVi/nos is a?ra Xfyo/jLtvov : the only similar

compound is the (also air. A.) lo-d^v^oi/ (Phil. ii. 20), which Peshitta

paraphrases, and Harkl. represents by (*11O |Q (using absol. not

constr.). Note that in both these instances (vv. 1, 17) a Greek com-

pound is represented : similarly, both versions of the Apocalypse*

exhibit a like instance in rendering the (air. A.) compound 7rora/xo-

<t>6prjTov (Rev. xii. 15).

3. Note that ^D is here pron. ; (*SOL ..... J ^S yu| = d>s avrou

SeStoprjju-eVov). So Polygl.,
"
quippe qui . . . dedit." Philox. treats SeSup.

as act., here and ver. 4.

4. In this verse, 8 has two misreadings which have passed from

it through II into most editions (e.g.,
Gutbir's and Bagster's), though

neither has any Greek or other except Syriac (direct or indirect)

authority. Both had been noted by Pococke (Noate, pp. 41, 42), and

for each he had suggested a conjectural emendation, since abundantly

verified by other codices, including (with slight exception in each case)

* See footnote to p. 99, infr.
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most of our earlier group, and also the new witness 20
;

as well as

18 and 19, which, though transcripts recently made, apparently present

an early text.

(a) The first of these errors lljOQJi (= eViyvoxms) for V?OQ*

(= iTrayyeXfjLa.ro) was rectified in P (the Paris Polyglot of 1645), pre-

sumably on the authority of a codex in the hands of the editor, Gabriel

Sionita, and in A (that of London, Walton's of 1657, which closely

reproduces the Paris text). Yet it holds its ground in the European

editions, even L (Lee's, 1816 the Buchanan codex (9) which he used

being here hardly legible). In N (the American edition, New York,

1886) it is corrected after the Williams codex (11). The resemblance

between the two words in Greek is but slight and remote ;
in Syriac

it is very close. Thus the corruption is to be ascribed to the Syriac.

But it must have been an early one, for the Arabic version from the

Syriac (of Cent, ix or x) has adopted it. The emendation J^jooii

is attested by all our earlier group (except 9, which is doubtful),

and also by 18, 19, 20, as well as by 11, and the text which P repre-

sents, against the later group, and the text from which Etzel derived

his Latin version.

Here Hkl. supports our emended text, but in such wise as to exclude

the supposition that the pJOoi of the authorities for that text may
have been a correction borrowed from it ;

for in rendering eTrayyeX/xara

it employs a different though equivalent word, ]i^ \r>^> Note that

this latter rendering is used in our version, iii. 13 infr. ;
and also iii. 4, 9

(=7rayyeAi'a). In these three places Hkl. prefers |^)OQ* ;
so that in

their use of these two words the two versions agree in no instance,

nor is either consistent in itself. They agree however in rendering

eTrayyeAAo/xei/oi by _j5oA*Lo
(ii. 19, infr.).

(b) The second error ]*;QA]O (= /cat ri/nas) for
]',"

i O iO (= /ecu rt/xta)

stands in all editions before the present. In this instance the correc-

tion though less strongly is sufficiently attested, by 9, 12, 14, being the

majority of our earlier group (though not by 1 or 2), with 19 and 20,

and (apparently) 18
;

also by Etzel's text, though not by that of the

Arabic translator nor that of the Paris editor. Here the evidence of 1,

our primary authority, needs to be fully stated j for a mere copyist's error

in it, erroneously corrected, seems to have introduced the misreading.

The scribe apparently first wrote Ir^jO (or fcOiO), which would= 6Ao-

(or w/xara), for which compare Mark xii. 33 (Peeh.) ; a later
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but early hand has attempted to emend this by inserting 1 before a

(and perhaps marking with ribbui), so that the word now stands as

(y OifO. Hence the spurious reading ]'.' l
ft of 2 (which codex is

undoubtedly in this Epistle closely akin to 1) and of the later texts in

general (except as above, 18(?), 19, 20, and Etzel's), including even that

which is represented by the Arabic. This reading would obviously be

the more readily adopted because of the occurrence of l''l ( Tip.rj)

in vv. 1 (supr.) and 17 (infr.). Here again the remark suggests itself

that, though the Harkl. supports rifua in common with 9, 12, 14, 19,

these codices cannot have derived their text here by correction after that

version
;

for its rendering is not
(,'

i O > as theirs, but the cognate and

equivalent |yO i V>. It is to be noted that this latter adjective is

throughout the N.T. substituted by Harkl. for ;
i Oi, which Pesh.

like Philox. prefers. Similarly in the Apocalypse, the earlier (pre-

sumably Philox.) version (S) renders rt'/zios by >.Qa, and the later (2,

presumably Harkl.) in every case substitutes ;OV).* Seeing that

2 is evidently a revision of S, their usage as regards these two words

serves to confirm the reading {','-*
^* here.

Ib. All copies of Philox. read ^OH\ (= vfuv, against nearly all Greek

authorities see note on Gr. text in loc., p. 58). Harkl. in its text has

^^ (= wlv, as all Gr. copies except A and 68), but adds the alternative

tQ2,L in its margin ;t probably referring to the Philox. reading (vfjlv is

rarely found in Gr. copies). See, for a like instance, Note on ver. 8 (infr.),

5. Of our codices, 14 (Paris, 29) alone omits O1AD (=z Trao-av), but

with some Gr. support. Harkl. inserts it, but (a only) with # prefixed

(y diverges). This symbol may imply that the translator was aware of

Gr. evidence for and against the word ; but (in view of such instances

as those in vv. 4, 8, &c.) it is rather to be taken as signifying that iraaav

was absent from his Gr. exemplar, but C1^2 was retained by him

because he found it in Philox.

* By the earlier (S) version is meant that edited by me (Dublin, 1897). The

later (2) is that first edited by De Dieu (Leiden, 1627), and included in the

Polyglots and. all subsequent Syr, New Testaments. For the grounds on which

the former is to be accepted as Philoxeuian, and the latter as Harklensian, see

Appendix III. infr.

f Of the three codices of Harkl, distinguished as , 7, 8, collated in Appendix
II. (infr.) with cod. a and White's text, and 7 give no marginal notes or

textual marks
;

5 (like a) gives several, in this place and elsewhere.
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6. The word 12dlimSQ*jiD is not found in Pesh.
; but in Harkl. it

=
ey/cpareia, as here, in the only other places (Act. xxiv. 25

;
Gal. v. 23)

where that word occurs in N.T.

7. So too a^l ASQxii (= <f>iXa$\<t>ia, i.e.
" love of the brotherhood"

not "
brotherly love

"
merely) is the usual (and correct) rendering of the

word in Harkl., but never in Pesh.

In this case, therefore, and in that from ver. 6, we have words not

drawn from the Pesh. vocabulary. But we have no reason to doubt

that if the rest of the Philox. N.T. were forthcoming, we should find

that Philox., as well as Harkl., employed these words in rendering

and <jf>tA.aSeA<^ta elsewhere.

8. Here again, as in ver. 4 (swpr.), all our codices support .QH-1 after

,
while Harkl. inserts it, marked (a only), as OlAD in ver. 5,

with # . In this instance the word inserted has no Gr. attestation :

the inference therefore is here certain that Harkl. in retaining .O*"*\

is following Philox., while by prefixing # he notes its absence from the

Gr. text or texts used by him in revising that version.

9. Both versions here alike fail in representing yu,v<o7rawv, and agree

in giving for it (V** U? (= 6 ov% bpw) a rendering so inadequate as

to be almost a mistranslation.

IO. All our codices read as if vpw occurred not only after

but also after e/cAoy^v. In all the Gr. it is read once only, before both

nouns. Harkl. also writes it once only, but after the former noun,

Representing it, as he usually does, by the separate pronoun .QnLj>

(not, as Philox., by the suffix iQ^-), to which is prefixed # (a 8).
This

mark cannot well refer to his Gr. text (cp. note on ver. 8), for no Gr. fails

to insert {yxcuv once. It appears therefore to be misplaced, and perhaps

belongs to a second tQn_^> now missing, which may have stood (a) after

lA^O.. (= e/cAoy^), as in Philox. the suffix QQ_
;

or (b) after the

preceding | r li (= Zpyw), as in Philox. we have
^QCL r lL (= IJoywv

V/A'OP),
where the Gr. copies vary (see note, in which (6) is assumed,

on Gr. text in loc., p. 59) as to the insertion of V/MOV in Sta TWV KaAwi>

[tyxwi/] /oyan>. Again (c) it may be that the # ought to be so placed as

to mark the doubt about this insertion (Sid TWI> . . .

tpycov),
as Wetstein*

supposed. If so, it ought to stand before
t *"\ thus

t

"* # j .

* N.T. Graecum, note in loc.
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12. The rendering .)_Sa.k) ]] (= OVK d/xcXco) is to be classed with

those noted in vv. 6, 7. The verb .|So, though it belongs to the Pesh.

vocabulary, is found there only in peal ;
but it occurs in aphel (as here)

in Harkl., 2 Cor. iv. 1 (but = e/<KaKa>, not
d/AA.o>).

Ib. For ^tU.SDQD (= eo-r^piy/jK-Vous) compare ii. 14, iii. 16, where the

same participle (preceded by ]]) represents CIO-TT^IKTO?, also iii. 17, in

which place (see second Note on it infr.) |nk}20 occurs = o-rr/piyuds.

Each of these verbals is an-. Aey. in Greek N.T. In Pesh. and Harkl.

J4A.SQ2D
occurs rather as = ava- (or Kara^Kei^vo^ as Mt. ix. 10 and

Mk. xiv. 3, and passim ;
and the verb <m?/H'u> is usually rendered by J'r*.

13. In rendering r/you/xou, Phx. varies. Here, ^you/zcu
= -.-^ Zj^Aco] ;

ib. ii. 13, fjyov/jLtvoi
= OCTL.^ *.d*.m.+*

;
iii. 9, ^yowrou = * *~>cr>V>

iii. 15, rjjfLa-Oe
= tO^iZ. Harkl. agrees only in iii. 15, avoids the

impersonal form, and uses . *"! in all these places and elsewhere in

N.T. as does also Pesh. For aj.CL2Q^> see second Note infr. on ii. 9.

15. Our authorities here are decisive for pf )^i (= o-7rovSaa>),

which is the reading of all our earlier group (with slight grammatical

variation), and of 18 and 19, and the Arab.
; against the rest, including

11, 13, 20, and Etzel, which have QS^ (= onrov&urarc). All editions

accept this latter, except Lee's, which corrects after 9. Only two or

three Gr. cursives support it. But it is the reading of Harkl.
; though

its value is as small as its attestation, for it is to all appearance a

mere careless repetition of o-TrouSao-arc from ver. 10<(s^j0r.). The Gr.,

however, except X (o-TrovSa^w), read orTrovScxo-w, w'hieti
*

t^iiVx,, ma.y;

perhaps represent.
*

/, j ; "'--:.-,
In view of the suggestion which has been thrown o'iit against the

manuscripts of our earlier group, that they have been corrected after

the Harkl., we note that, in this instance, it is against the later, not

the earlier, copies that such a suspicion lies. The aberrant reading

Q)^ji seems to have originated with Harkl., and to have been adopted

from it by Philox. copies of later date
;
while the earlier group, and (in

this instance) the copy which Arab, represents, adhered to the true

text. It is to be added that, of the codices which here agree with

Harkl., at least four (5, 11, 13, 20) show plain traces elsewhere of

revision into conformity with Harkl. readings.*

* For 5, see infr., first Note on 2 Pet. ii. 4
;
for 11 and 20, third Note on 2 Pet.

ii. 6
;
for 13 and 20, first Note on Jud. 7.
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17. The rendering (both versions) of the compound
here by (Zo^^D A^p3 is similar in form to that of IcrorifjLov in ver. 1

(see Note supr. there). The Gr. word does not again occur in N.T.

Ifc appears in Deut. xxxiii. 26 (LXX), where Syr.-Hxp.* has a like

periphrasis, |Zao^2 ||2>, only with the absol. \\), instead of the constr.

as here. Again, in Clem. R., where
/u,eyaAo7iy>e7r>j<;

is not infrequent,

the Syr. gives the inverse rendering ^Qj^Q A^) (no prefix to "(Zo^S).

The verb wJ2) is not used in Pesh., and is rare in Harkl.
;
but frequent

in Syr.-Hxp., which also has (Zo^^a ZoOJ for /xeyaAoTrpeTma. (e.g. Ps.

viii. 2), corresponding to the rendering of /xeyaAoTrpeTrijs in the Syr.

Clement.

1 8. The Olk in this verse, representing a repetition of avrw after

i/^^tcrav, which all our MSS attest, and in which all copies of Harkl.

concur (a 8 marking it with %), is to be coupled with the t QD.L * of

ver. 8 supr. as an indubitable instance of reference made by the latter

version to the former
;
for no Gr. or other authority than Philox. has

here.

19. In neither version does oSL occur except in this place, nor

anywhere in either Pesh. or Harkl. N.T. ;
and avxprjpos is air. A. in

N.T., and is not in LXX. But V&^ is to be found in Pesh. and

Syr.-Hxp. O.T., in the latter once = avXH<&fc (Mic. iv. 8). For U&^
see 2 Pet. ii. 4, 17, and second Note infr. on 4; and the parallels in

Jude (6, 13).

'2O. Hferft the two versions, though otherwise differing in their treat-

ment of Tracra ifpOfcrfFJua ypa^s tStas eTTiAuo-ews ov yt'verat, agree SO far as

this, that they -render as if eViAuVtuJs were nominative. If this is not

merely an example of loose rendering, it must either be a grammatical

error, or represent an otherwise unattested variant eTrt'Aucrts. In any

case it is a signal instance of coincidence between Philox. and Harkl.

But in Philox. the result of it is, that <'Stas is left to agree with ypa^?

(see Gr. text), "No prophecy is the interpretation of its own Scripture"

(lit.
" of the Scripture of itself ").

Not so in Harkl., which gives

|OG1 (J Cn_^a> \^r fZcLi^Jj |^AO ^\D (= Tracra ypa<f>r] Trpo^retas

iSt'a ov yiWai),
" No Scripture of prophecy is the interpretation

* See Masius in Critici Sacri, t. I, pt. ii, in loc. Deuteronomy is one of

the lost books of this version, but is cited by Masius from a MS not now forth-

coming. See the art. Polycarpus Chorep., Diet. Chr. Biogr., vol. iii.
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of itself" [of the Scripture, the necessary changes in the Syr. being

made to suit the changed subject of the sentence, I^Ao (masc.) instead

of 1Zoj.dJ (/em.)]. Cp. the reading (" omnis prophetiae scriptura ")

of the Old Lat. h (for which see fourth Note infr. on ii. 4).

II. I. Here SQLQ (= lv Xaw, as all Gr. and Harkl.) is read by
all copies of Philox. of the earlier group, and by four others (3, 5, 11,

18), against the quite unsuitable and uncorroborated ]^Vv^ (
= ev TO>

KoV/xw [or aluivi]) of the rest of the later copies (including 13, 19, 20),

and of the copy represented by the Arab., and by Etzel's and the

Paris editor's. This variant, though of early origin, is obviously a

mere corruption unworthy of serious consideration. The confusion

between the similar words, ]G, ]V)\S, is notoriously frequent in

Syr. manuscripts, ancient as well as recent.

4. The AA* of Philox. follows those Gr. which read

as against o-ipois. Harkl. represents the same reading, but employs the

Syr. word |'r*.CD, nearly identical with the Gr., writing it (a only)

IDOT^CD, as if transliterated from the Gr.* This transliteration,

slightly varied, our codex 5 repeats on its margin.

Ib. For 1l&^? (= o'<ov, and so in the pll., Jud. 6) Harkl. in both

places prefers IQQAJ^J. But both have |oCLja> ji^^nv (t;g
r. 17 infr.,

and Jud. 13) for 6 o<os TOW O-KOTOVS. Thus in this instance Philox. is

more consistent in rendering than Harkl., which varies without reason,

Ib. |AaA>jA^ ..... T\V^] -Lit., KQ-TtflaXev 15 TO. Karwrepa. This very

suitable periphrasis for rapTapuaas does not satisfy Harkl., which, again

transliterating, substitutes DOjpH4^ (with TapTapo>a[a<;]t in Greek

letters on marg.), but retains the rare verb
^-yjA (nowhere in Pesh,

N.T., nor elsewhere in Harkl.), and moreover adds *|AaAI*As in marg. j

thus doubly betraying its dependence on Philox,

Barsalibi (ap. Pococke as above, footnote on o-eipats) seems to have

read ^CDO^'^lD (a participial form) for 4r&^<
f V 7

It seems better to write ^A (pa -)
with Poc., <fec., than ^A (pe>)

with the Polyglots, &c. See Thes. Syr., s.v.

* Poc. (note in Zoc.) cites this reading of Harkl. (from the inedited Comm.
of Barsalibi).

f White (after a) prints raprapcas, but 5 writes raprapuaas.
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II. loJO*? l^Lif^ .O^jAjj .Oil 2><lW|o] This would represent

Kat TrapeSw/ccv [auTovs] Trfpclo-Oat ets Kptcrtv KoAa<r(os, an unattested

reading. Probably Philox. here paraphrases the well-supported reading

(see note on Gr. text) TrapeS. eis Kp. /coAa^o/xeyous rrjpelv [or T^peicr&xt].

Note that here the Old Lat. text h (see p. 54 supr., and notef) in-

dependently confirms the Vulg. (" cruciandos reservari ") in support of

KoAc^ojueVovs rypeio-Oai, by rendering
"
puniendos servari."*

With this peculiar rendering Harkl. deals in a remarkable way ;

retaining it verbatim, only (a 8) marking ^OJQ* j with 3- . He thus at

once shows his relation with Philox., and his recourse to a different text.

For with |oJQ> his version repeats Philox.
; omitting it, he represents

the better-attested Greek text, Trape'Sco/ccf eis Kpib-iv rr/pov/xcVou?.

For |OJQ = Ko'Aao-is, cp. Mt. xxv. 46 ()^t7 pesh. and Harkl.),

also 1 Joh. iv. 18 (Harkl., not Pesh.) ;
likewise -f>i* = Ko\deiv, ver. 9,

infr. It more properly = ySao-avos (or /3aoravioy/.ds).

5. .tVn%] See first Note infr. on Jud. 14.

6. Harkl. renders rc^pwcras by ***>*) pO, better than ,20 f rO of

Philox. See first Note w/r. on Jud. 7, where Hkl. interpolates ]> i >>.

J&. Both versions render Karaa-Tpo<f>rj by |^OQ2)OIO ;
as Harkl. also,

2 Tim. ii. 14 (where alone Karacrrp. recurs in N.T.) ;
not found in Pesh.

Ib. .OOOU) ^tptAl) l
v>

^','^- |AjQjs*2] These words are ambiguous,

and may be taken to mean

(a) "An example for the ungodly who were hereafter to be" (as

the Lat. versions of Etzel, Pococke, and Sionita (P) render). So under-

stood, the Syr. may be taken to represent (though inexactly) the reading

of most Gr. MSS, followed by Lat. Vulg. and by Rec. Text and Rev.

also Arab. vTroSery/Aa /xcAXdi/rwi/ acrtptiv
= " an example for those who

should hereafter be ungodly" (jpuXXovruv and the equivalent ^-,-iAlj

being taken as masc.).

But the Syr. may equally well mean

(b)
" An example for the ungodly of things [or persons] about to be "

(/xeAAm/Ta)v and ^fe^Al) taken as neuter); which exactly reproduces

* The following readings of h (which breaks off in ii. 7) on chapter i., which

have been by oversight omitted in the footnotes of Gr. text, may conveniently
be recorded here :

i. 3,
"
propria virtute." (4) "in cupiditate corruptionem." (8)

" vos" (inter-

lined). (9) "per bona opera." (12) "non differam semper" ("vos" interl.

before "semper"). (20)
" omnis prophetiae scriptura

"
(as Harkl.).
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the better reading of the Gr., i>7rdSay/u,a /xeAA(Wu>v do-e/Sc'o-ii/ (so MSS
B P, followed by W-H). This reading, as more truly represented by
the Syr., has been adopted in the Gr. Text, supr., p. 62.

In this case there is no variation in our Syriac copies, except that 11

and 20, with Harkl.,* represent /jLcXXovrw by ^-OOLJ 3 . ,-Al . . . j ^_JC1

(fern., equivalent to neut.), thus definitely adopting the rendering (6).

In this variation from the other codices, 1 1 and 20 give an instance of

a correction into conformity with Harkl., introduced into Philox. by

painstaking editors at a late date (Cent, xv.). So again, codd. 13 and

20 in Jud. 7 ; where see first Note infr.

g. J^J] This reading rests, as regards the consonants, on the authority

of codd. 1 and 2, but is written by them J^J (presumably = J.j = r^pet).

For this there is no Gr. support. The rest read )Ci&l(= Tr)pria-i). But

as this also is unknown to the Gr., JCL^J can only be understood as if

JQ^J? (j being carried on from the preceding fut. *jQOJ2U>) so that

Iva. PVTJTOLL .... [W] rrjprjcrr]
= pveaOai .... r^petv. This being so, I have

ventured, while adopting ^J on the authority of 1 and 2, to disregard

their pointing, and to write J^J (as on p. 7, supr.), which is a more

usual formf of the 3 pers. fut. sing, of this verb than JQ^J. With

either reading the Gr. represented is

10. ..;Q] So Codd. 1, 2, 12 (9 is here illegible), and with them 3,

18, 20 ; representing eV 7ri0v/ua with the best Gr. text. Harkl. follows

the less approved reading ei/ 7ri0u/Ju
/

ai<?, as does 14, with 11, 13, 19, and

all later Syr. copies, and with them Arab, and Etzel. Here again

recurs a combination of authorities such as we met at i. 15 (see above) ;

the later group of Syr. following Harkl. against the earlier.

Ib. Both versions seem to render roA/x^rat (here only in N.T.) by

(as both give O^^D] = eToA/xT/rrcv, Jud. 9), but to differ as to

s (in Phx., ]lr>Vrt in Hkl., fcjiOQ.. ),
which adject. Hkl. (a 8)

writes in Gr. on marg., referring it (according to a) to ^JpLocL..
^\

But on the other hand, 8 clearly marks the marginal auflaSets as relat-

ing to psr^> And so too in the only place where avO. recurs in N.T.

(Tit. i. 7) Hkl. renders it by t"V^3> writing (as here) avOaSr) in marg.,

and subjoining the transliteration *j(2o|. It is therefore probable

*
White, in his Lat. version, mistranslates Hkl. here, treating the ptcp. as fem.

t Sec The*. S., s.v. ; also Pococke's note in loc.

O
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that Hkl., in this place as in that, and possible that Phx. also, makes

V**^O = avOdSrjs. They may have read avtfaSets before roX/x^rat in their

Greek.

11. ]l*QL)O ]lt>*), by which Philox. and Harkl. alike represent

vt KCU SvvdfjLi, looks as if they read Sw. KOL tV^. (cp. Apoc. v. 12,

vii. 12 [in both versions] the only other instances in N.T. where the

two words are combined). Aui/a/us is rendered |1
- v by both in i. 3,

16, the only other places of its occurrence in these Epp.

Ib. Here our authorities for and against insertion of (u^O ^lO are

ranked very nearly as for (A-ti (ver. 10). Our older copies (in this

case including 2) give the words, except 14, which joins most later

copies in omitting, as does also Arab.
;
on the other hand, 3, 20, and

(with variation) 18, 19, insert. Harkl. inserts, but with *
, presumably

implying (as in former instances) that he found the words in Philox.,

but with no equivalent in his Gr. exemplar. Some extant Gr. mss

omit, but of the MSS only A. It is, however, to be noted that

\*'^D ^Lo represents the Trapa Kvpiov of some mss, rather than the

Trapa Kvpiv of the MSS and most mss : this, however, may be due to

grammatical inaccuracy on our translator's part, rather than to varia-

tion in his exemplar. (The reading of 18 and 19, \*'r^D M.1J, may

possibly be meant to represent Trapa Kvpia>, misunderstood, or misread

as Trapa Kvpiov).

Thus in each of these consecutive verses, 10 (see note on |A.<,JS)

and 1 1
,
we have an example of a reading in which the weight of

the earlier group (14 in each case alone dissenting) is on the side of

the best-attested Greek text
;

while a reading of inferior authority

is preferred by Harkl., followed by the bulk of our later codices, with

14, and also with Arab. We infer that these are cases of a corruption

derived from Harkl., so early as to have affected the Arab. In case

of ver. 11, the evidence of the adhesion of Philox. (implied by the

Harkl. *
)
to the better reading, is earlier still.

12. The agreement between the versions, in their rendering (or

reading) [V] <vo-i, for ^VO-IKWS (or KCX),
is noteworthy.

Ib. The (not very happy) rendering aAwcns by )^^ (Harkl. better,

by Mr^l) has only one parallel in Pesh. N.T., Hebr. vii. 1 (= Koirrj).

It is usually = /xa^aipa or po/x</>ata (especially in the older Syr. version

of Apoc.).
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13. By |JQ.1 .OCTl.Q fOOlJ ^..k-^ftf,
Philox. seems to paraphrase

a$iKov/Jivoi (as if =ei/ 015 ecrriv dSiKia (or [ot] dSi/aav e^ovre?), the better-

attested but more difficult reading of this verse). But his rendering

does not allow dSiKotyxefoi to be read (as by some interpreters) with the

preceding verse
;

nor (as by others) to be construed (passive) with

ij,L<r6ov doWas (following),
"
wronged of the hire of wrongdoing," or

(as Rev. Vers.) "suffering wrong as the hire of wrongdoing." He
treats it (as of middle voice) apart in construction from the succeeding

words, and leaves /uo-0. dSt/c. to be governed by ^yov/ucpot,
" These in

whom is wrongdoing (
= these wrongdoers) by them the hire of wrong-

doing is esteemed pleasure" (tOOl^ ^JL*>J (ZojLJCI |jQl> lr\\l)

" even the luxury which is in the daytime
"
(ISoSD^O looij ]iQ2DQO).

The habitual wrongdoer regards his wrongdoing as the work by which

to earn the pleasure of daytime revelling.

Harkl. follows the rival reading KOJJUOV^VOL (which it renders by

aJLQl) ; yet, though thus necessarily diverging from Philox., betrays

dependence on it by retaining not only the leading words (JQ^,

(ZcLkJOl, JSDCDQO), but even the redundant fOGlJ, for which (as

customary) it refers to Philox. by prefixing # . Neither (ZQjLJCri nor

]*fiCOQ3 occurs in Pesh. N.T., but both in Syr.-Hxp. ;
the former

also in Harkl., the latter in Pesh. O.T.

For -**>^
<
see Note supr. on i. 13.

Ib. The very remarkable expression ]S0QLo . i VO (lit., ^co-rat

[Aw/juav},* for
/X,O)/AOI,

is one of the most noteworthy examples of agree-

ment between the two versions, betokening their interdependence.

Ib. .OO1AM i 'in] In many codices an early corruption of this appears,

^OOUA^J.0 (= iv rots t/xartots avrwf). This is notable, (a) as one of

the few instances (to be classed with 1 rCu of i. 4) in which 1 errs

gravely ; and (6) of the yet fewer in which 2 differs for the better

from 1
; and

(c) as an error (which is rarest of all) common to 1 with

the Arab., a fact which marks it as a very early one. Moreover,

(d) when we compare this verse with its parallel in Jude (12), where

the word recurs, we find much inconsistency and vacillation about it in

* This expression is met with sometimes among the self-disparaging epithets
which Syr. scribes lavished on themselves in their colophons ; e.g., in Cod. 12,

and again Cod. 20 (both Pesh. N.T.). See for these the section "Manuscripts,

&c.," of Introduction (supr.'). The colophon of 12 is printed, in Syr. and English,
in my Apocalypse in Syr., pp. 32, 98 (pt. n.}.
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most of our codices. 1, and with it 3, 18, are consistently wrong in

both places; 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 19, 20, consistently right in both.

2, though it avoids the misreading of 1 here, adopts it in Jud. 12 (but

corrects in marg., apparently secunda manu) ;
9 shares in the incon-

sistency of 2, but (unlike 2) tries to bring the passages into agreement

by inserting the misreading on its marg. here. In both places 8 misreads,

but corrects on marg. of Jude only. The Arab, translator is to be added

to the list of the inconsistent, but in a different way from the rest
;
for

he misreads here, but reads rightly (though he translates inaccurately)

in Jude, rendering "in their garments" here, "in their passions
"
there.

It is clear that by tOGlA**^J Philox. represents rats a/yaTrcus avr<oi>,

understanding aydirrj
in its secondary and ecclesiastical sense of "love-

feasts." Elsewhere in N.T. (Pesh. and Harkl.) we find ]A>juJ =

avdifruj-is (Act. iii. 19), or = /caraTravo-is (Act. vii. 49, Hebr. iii. 11 et

passim). Cp. LXX and Syr.-Hxp., Esai. Ixvi. 1
;
Ps. xciv. [xcv.] 11.

In later usage, as here, it denotes the 'Ayenn; : thus in Ignat., Smyrn.,

viii, dyd-rryv TroietV is rendered in the Syriac version (Corp. Ignat., pp.

109, 129) lAw^J r
OSV)V

Harkl., in text, represents the variant aTrarais here; but in marg.

gives .OdOQw^, a literal rendering of lv rais dyaTrcus avrtui/ : while

in Jude it reads dyaTrais, and renders it by |A*^
i as Philox.

Ib. Both versions represent o-wcuw^ou/xcvoi by ^Q1)AS, neglecting

to express the cruv-. Harkl. adds tOD*">
(
= lv v

fj.lv),
and (a) writes the

Greek evtoxov/xci/oi tv vpiv in marg. (also the variant, or alternative,

.OOl^ = ev aurots), as if his exemplar read these words. Our translator

habitually, and Harkl. frequently, neglects the force of prepositions in

Greek compounds (as of Trapa- i. 5, ii. 1, supr.). Cp. Jud. 12, where the

word crvvcvwx. recurs, and is rendered by both v<^*g^A^n instead,

a notable example of simultaneous variation. See further, third Note

infr. on Jud. 12.

14. ^SOJsO ]] j ]oi4^O] These words, with the participle thus read

as masc. (agreeing with IOI^A* = a/xa/mas), represent [exovres] d/cara-

TravCTTovs d/Aaprtas (accus. plur. governed by genres "Having eyes full of

adultery, and [having] incessant sins."* But 1 and 2 suggest a different

* So the Polygl. and Arab.
; but Etzel and Pococke, "eyes full of adultery

and (of) incessant sins." The former is preferable, for the latter, though a

possible rendering of the Syr., would imply a Greek reading o.Karairavffr<av

', which is nowhere recorded.
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& %

rendering, by pointing ^2>QS0 (
=

^a.Z)QLo, fern.) to agree with ]*
>^

(= o<0aA/xovs),
"
Having eyes [that are] full of adultery and [that are]

incessant in sins "; ^g^r>Vo being used in active sense
(
= " to bring to

an end," "to cease from"), not neut.
(
= "to come to an end," "to cease").

This no doubt is the true rendering of the Greek ; but the order of the

words in the Syr. makes it apparent that our translator understood it

as indicated by the usual pointing. So also Harkl., who though using

a different verb (^k.^i) points it as masc., a notable coincidence

between the versions in an unusual rendering.

15. Here ea/coAov#eiv is rendered by followed by Q, not by

(as i. 16, ii. 2, where only this verb recurs in Gr. N.T.). Harkl.

in all these places renders by - r^ 1 followed by ^, which is the usual

Pesh. and Harkl. rendering of the simple verb a

17. The Greek texts here vary between ve<e'Aai and 6/ux\<u ; our

version represents the former by )lll ;
Harkl. the latter (but in

singular) by ]V)iV In the parallel, Jude 12, where all Greek have

ve<f>t\ai, Harkl. agrees with Philox. in ]i*^ ;
but here he notes his

accuracy by placing o/xt^Xr; in marg. (aS), apparently to call attention

to his correction of Philox. The noun he employs is rare, but occurs=
in Syr.-Hxp., as Job xxxviii. 9.

17, 18. Here again (as in i. 4 ;
ii. 10, 11) we encounter in immediate

sequence two widespread textual corruptions which (as in those places,

but here with still ampler attestation) we can confidently correct from

our older codices.

(a) In ver. 17, fls\\ ^So (
= VTTO AaiAcwros) is the reading of all the

older copies (2 deviating only by a mis-spelling), supported by the best

of the later ones (3, 11, 13, 18, 19, 20), and by Etzel ; agreeing with

Harkl. and all Greek texts. The ^\lL ^Lo (= e avuOtv) of the three

late codices 7, 8, 10, and the Polyglot text, and of the Arab., is so obvious

a corruption (by omission of the first and last letters of IllXl, each of

which has for neighbour a letter of similar form) that the true reading

suggested itself to Pococke as a correction of his codex 8 (see his note

in loc.}, though in his text he retains its misreading. Thus the only

early voucher for ^\L^ is the Arab, translator (and it may be that his

exemplar read |llAl but was misunderstood by him, the word being

far from common). From Pococke's and the Paris text the false
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reading has passed into most editions
;
but Lee has corrected it (from

9), and the American editor (from 11). No trace of e ai/a>0cv appears

in any Greek authority, or in any version.

(6) In ver. 18, with equal confidence and no less preponderance

of authority, we adopt the correction |*jJQ.t (
=

u7re/ooyKa), attested by

the same Syr. codices as the previous instance (except that 11 joins the

later ones 7, 8, 10, and the Polyglot text). Etzel's also goes with these

latter; but Arab, changes places with it, and supports the older text.

So also Harkl. (with vTTTrepoy/ca [sic]
in marg.). The misreading JQjaQ.. ,

which Pococke's text and the Polyglots have thus introduced into all

the editions (except that of Lee, which follows 9
;

but including the

American), represents yeXwra (or yeAoioi/), a word quite inappropriate

here, and known neither to any Greek authority or any translator;

while luJcL. is a proper equivalent for the
vTre'/aoy/ca of all Greek texts,

as appears from the rendering in both versions of the same word where

it recurs in the parallel passage of Jude (ver. 16) by the cognate

]A*kaJLi. By this latter word the vTrepoy/ca of Deut. xxx. 11 (LXX),

is rendered in the Syr.-Hxp. version [see Masius, Syrorum Peculium,

s.v. **)J_i
].

This is another signal instance of simultaneous variation

in both versions, in rendering of a recurring word, as in case of

avvev(j)xvpvoL (see last Note supr. on ver. 13).

Thus in these two notable instances our text as emended after our

best codices agrees with Harkl. But it would be a mere perversion of

the facts to suggest that these codices borrowed either reading as a

correction from Harkl., the true inference being that Harkl., itself

the earliest witness to the text of our version, on which it is based, here

confirms the testimony of the earliest extant manuscripts of that text.

18. The adject. Aa'i may (as suggested in note to Gr. text, p. 64)

represent the alternative reading do-eXyeias (gen. sing., "lusts of

wantonness" for "wanton lusts"). But the suspicion occurs that the

translator, reading with best Greek text do-eAyeuus, may have mistaken

it for a dat. plur. feminine from

19. As between the rival readings OlliO and Ol (after 3]) in

this verse, there arises no doubt touching the Greek text ; for *AJ] > OOL^

OllLD \D] and Ol^ \D] AJ*|> OOL^ equally represent w TIS fJTrrjTai (as

all Gr. authorities read). In this connexion Ol-^ (as read by 1 and 2,
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supported by 12 and 18) is as adequate as OllSo to express the power

by which "a man is overcome," as shown by the use of ^JOlL in the

second member of the sentence to express the power by which he "
is

brought in bondage
"
(,^SV> ]jOlX = TOVTU ScScv'Aumu). The reading

Ol-^ best reproduces the symmetry of the antithetical phrase of the

Greek
;
and seems therefore preferable to the OllLo of the majority of

our codices (including 9 and 14). They are, however, countenanced by

Harkl., striving laboriously as usual for accurate expression of the

meaning. It may be from Harkl. that OllSo has made its way into so

many of our codices ; but more probably it may have been introduced

independently by some scribe in a like effort to make the sense more

clear. That copyists found difficulty in understanding the passage is

shown by the variations in pointing the participle PI (see note on

Syr. text in loc.). If by ]>!, which 1 and 2 write, they meant present

participle act. (PI), they must have misunderstood the text which (in

writing OlL) they preserved as regards the letters. I write |OJ,

participle pass. For a like case of doubtful pointing in these two

codices, see above, Note on ii. 9 (j^J).

Ib. Both 1 and 2 write
jdlmSi) (point on So). If by ]b\ (see last

Note) these codices mean ptcp. active, they presumably intend

for rOl*So, active likewise, to be distinguished from

passive. But in this case, and many others of participles with LD pre-

formative, the usage of 1 (and sometimes of 2), as regards diacritic

points, is peculiar, and needs examination. The facts are as follows.

(a) Whereas by ordinary usage the participles pael and aphel are

distinguished as (pa.) *\&&D, (aph.) ^^^D, 1 frequently (and 2

now and then) places point over the preformative So where aph. is

not admissible. One such instance occurs above, ver. 14, where

^^rAiO is written by 1, though the aph. of the verb ^,* is not in

use; but pa. only. Other like examples are: iii. 3, ^i iT"^O; iii. 13

and 14, ^-*M>> ;
iii. 16, ^iVinsV) ;

3 Joh. 2, fl^b ; ib. 9 and 10,

^nnV); Jud. 10, ^.g^Vn;
ib. 12, ^^D/OLD ; ib. 13, ^iO*ib.

So also 2 writes ]ooSb (2 Joh. 2). None of these verbs occurs in

aph. ;
all occur in pa. [see Thes. Syr., under their several roots] ; except

that *jJLA the aph. of ]] ,
is found, though rarely ; but not in the

sense of tv^o/xcu, which in the place above cited (3 Joh. 2) is as usual

expressed by pa. -^r (U fcSD).
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(b) Again ;
the verb ^iCD, in pa. (;.1CD) is usually= eA7uo>, as 2 Joh.

12, 3 Joh. 14; but in aph. ('rZ2Q\) frequently = ^you/xai, as 2 Pet.

iii. 9. Yet 1 writes J^CQk) in 2 Joh., 3 Joh.; but in 2 Pet.,

OCOSsO.*

(c) In very many cases 1 leaves such participles unpointed. Some-

times also it combines the point over So with ribbui (e.g.

Jud. 10) over plur. ptcps.

In case of the participle aph. of ^1, which occurs 2 Pet. i. 5, ii. 1,

1 writes in the former place ^ i \VD, in the latter ^xJA^b, incon-

sistently.

(d) On the whole, it appears that the usage of this manuscript (and

others) is, to indicate the participle pael by a point over, the participle

aphel by a point under, the word ; usually, but not invariably, over,

or under, the preformative So.

20. The codd. of Harkl. vary here, as do those of Philox. (see note

in loc. on Syr. text, p. 18 supr.), between Ol.^ and .001\. Thus a

(which White needlessly corrects), with 8, reads Ol^, against j3 y,

tOOl^. (See Appx. II., in loc.) The pleonastic Oli* is idiomatic, and

is undoubtedly to be read here : .OCTL^ is apparently a scribe's correc-

tion
; perhaps to conform to the Gr. aurots, for which Philox. seems

to have read avroiv, Harkl. to have omitted it.

Ib. Harkl. represents TO. lu-^ara. by 1/U^] (more exact than the

"\L'f+* of our version), and calls attention to the correction by inserting

the Greek on his marg. (as in ver. 17,

22. The rendering |OQa, in both versions, for e^epa/xa, points to

Prov. xxvi. 11, where the same word is used by Pesh., and by Syr.-Hxp.

(= t/xerov, LXX). It is possible that Philox. and Harkl. may have

read l^rav here, with a few Gr. authorities.

Ib. For |L.9Q1 = KvAior/m we have a parallel in Syr.-Hxp., Ezech.

x. 13 (Symmach.) ;
but it is nowhere found in Pesh. (O.T. or N.T.).

III. i. ^yj] See first Note infr. on Jud. 14.

Ib. Ja.21*] Here our earlier codices (so far as available
;

9 hiat) are

united in support of this word, and are joined by 11, 18, 19, 20.

* In notes to Syr. text, on these three verses, the facts (as to cod. 1), here

given exactly, are incorrectly stated.
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It is the proper equivalent of the Gr. (etAi/cpu/?} : as Clement R., ii. 9,

where the Syr. renders eiXi/cpti/eis by }u.2l (Bensly's Epp. of S. Clement

in Syr., p. -i).
The commoner word }'r*.Zi (

= /caAo9, so 3, 7, 8, 10, 13)

has naturally been substituted by transcribers, so early that it has

misled Arab., as well as Etzel, and all editors
;

and yet it is found in

no extant codex earlier than the xivth century (except probably 3,

which may be of xinth). As a rendering it is quite inadequate. It is

to be noted here, that 1, which heads our list of witnesses to }^2ls,

has at this point been altered (whether by the scribe or by a later hand)

by interlining > : an instance like that noted in the Note (b) supr., on

i. 4, to show that whatever rehandling this codex may have undergone,

has been in the direction of divergence from, not of conformity to,

Harkl.

Ib., 2 and 4. In these verses we have two instances of the con-

currence of 1 and 2 in readings which are indefensible :

In ver. 2, the insertion by codd. 1, 2 of .Ol-^O after t^O> (
= rov

Kvpcov fjfjiwv Kal eov T^UOJV), has no support from any Greek or other

authority, except from our codex 3 (which elsewhere often agrees

with the manuscripts of the earlier group). It is an obvious interpola-

tion in the interests of orthodoxy, to be unhesitatingly rejected, though

attested by our best Syr. witness 1 and its associate 2.

In ver. 4, )AiiD
(
= KaTeCTKevacrTcu), for )AoSsD ^Sta/xei/cr, as all Gr.) is

another misreading of 1 and 2, against the rest, but in this case an

accidental one, the words being closely alike to the eye.

3. For the participle >^oVn (
=

e'/xTrai'^ovres) in this place, cp. the

parallel, Jud. 18, and footnotes on Gr. text of both. The two passages

seem to have been altered into verbal agreement in the Syr. of our

translator, but not of Harkl.

5. The omission of JJL.I after .OdX in this verse, is a like case with

the substitution of *);*> in verse 1, being supported by the same

late codices (3, 7, 8, 10, 13) with Arab, and the Polyglots, and opposed

by the same better evidence (of 1, 2, 11, 12, 14, 18, 20, but not 19,

which here changes sides) reinforced by 9, also by Etzel (who passes

over to the earlier group). In this instance, Lee and the American

Editor correct the text (after 9 and 11).

Ib. The words ]*& r*^O are attested by all our codices, as by all

Gr. and other authorities ;
but Harkl. inserts them with the mark * .

p
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It follows that in his exemplar KCU Si' vSaros did not appear, and that

he derived them from some other source. But there is nothing to show

whether that source was Philox., or a second Gr. exemplar.

6. Both versions render Kara/cAro^eis (arr. Aey. in N.T.) by *SL^ ',
and

so Syr.-Hxp., Ps. Ixxvii. [Ixxviii.] 20 (LXX.), and elsewhere. The noun

p.2Q^= KaraKXvo-/xo5, occurs ii. 5 supr. (both versions); likewise (Pesh.

and Harkl.), Mt. xxiv. 38, Luc. xvii. 27
;

as in Gen. vi. 7, Syr.-Hxp.

(Pesh. similarly). But the verb ^ does not occur in Pesh. N.T. It

appears in Harkl., but used in a different sense; as Luc. viii. 23

(
=

7rAeio), Act. xiii. 4
(
=

a7ro7rA.ea>), xv. 39
(
=

eKTrAeaj) ;
so again (

=
7rA.e<o),

Apoc. xviii. 17 (both versions) ;
likewise in Syr.-Hxp., as Esai. xlii. 10,

and elsewhere. Similarly, Job xi. 2 (Syr.-Hxp.), it represents vrjx ^ -^

and, 4 Kings vi. 6 = e7ri7roAaw (in which place Syr.-Hxp. coincides

with Pesh.).

7. Here again is an instance in which, as in vv. 2, 4, the codices 1

and 2 have gone wrong together. For the true reading i
on] as

determined by the undisputed Greek Te^o-aiynoyteW, they give a word

(as in the case of v. 4) similar to the eye and in this case to the ear

also
^I^JL&D] (

=
SeSe/^eVoi). Here once more cod. 3 betrays its pro-

clivity to follow cod. 1
;
12 also joins, and 20

;
but not 9 nor any later

copy (14 has the neutral but unsupported reading OOOl). The verb

^CD| seems not to belong to the Syriac Scriptural vocabulary ; it is

nowhere else used in either version of N.T., Pesh. or Harkl. For

ia), they write |ASsQj.DD

9. For ^>*omVo =
jjyovvTai, see second Note supr. on ii. 19 (the

pointing of participles pael and apliel).

Ib. For J^f =
/2ovAd/xi/o9, see Note infr., on 2 Joh. 12.

10. Of the two modes of representing oroi^eta in Syr.

(a naturalized word), and ]*_DQ^b (a mere transliteration of the

Gr.) we may presume that Philox. consistently adopted one or other

in this verse and ver. 12. Now, of our codices, three of the earlier

group (9, 12, 14) with 11, 13, 19, 20, as well as 7, 8, 10, write in ver.

10, tmOO^fibl, partly supported by 2 and 3 (ImDQ^cb); while "UsO&iB
is written by our best authority (1) supported only by 18, and (as might

be expected) by the graecizing Harkl. But in ver. 1 2, most of our best

group change sides; 2 and 14 alone remain stedfast to ImOQ^cbl ;
1
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joins them; while 9 goes over to the graecized .3Q&^> ancj 12

similarly (|| a^^)- ^ tne whole number, 18 alone agrees in both

places with Harkl. ; the rest in ver. 12 give fcoOQ^cbl (except 7, 8, 10,

which omit). Possibly the scribes of the copies which thus vary may
have intended by so doing to correct the apparently tautologous repeti-

tion in ver. 12 of the words of ver. 10. They may have meant to suggest

that the oroi^eta in one place (tcODO^Cp)) were to be understood as

" the heavenly bodies "
(as often in Syr. ; rarely in late Gr.), while the

o-roixeia in the other (U-SQ^^) were " the elements," according to the

legitimate meaning of the word. But it is not to be supposed that the

translator had any thought of such distinction, though it may have

been introduced by his transcribers. On the whole, it seems best to

accept ICQDQ^SD! i*1 both verses.

Ib. All texts of Philox. here attest tvptOrjvcTai (as read by N B K P
and other authorities), by rendering -KkDA1 (11, 13, 14, 20,

supported by the margin of Harkl. (a), which offers it

alternative for the j,jO|2 >x.ifT) of its text
(
=

/cara/carJcrcTai, as read

by A and most Greek cursives; see notes on Syr. and Gr. texts, in loc.).

But our codices, even those of the earlier group, are divided as to omit-

ting or inserting the negative (J before the verb.
' For its omission,

we have 1, 2, and 12, with the later but carefully edited 7, 11, 13, re-

inforced by 18 and 19, and confirmed (as above) by the Harkl. note :

while 9 and 14, and also 20, here siding with 3, 8, 10, Etzel, and the

Polyglots, are for its insertion. But the Arab, translator by throwing

his weight into the scale with 1, 2, and 12, turns the balance in favour

of the affirmative reading, in agreement with the Gr. witnesses for

evptOrjo-cTai, none of which prefixes to it ov^. It is to be noted that

in 2 (an estrangela codex), |J is inserted (prima manu?) before the

verb, in cursive character clearly by an afterthought. In 7, room

seems to have been intentionally left by the scribe for like interpola-

tion. Likewise White, in his edition of Harkl., prints a conjectural

[|J] before the verb where it appears on the margin. The conclusions

to which these facts lead are : that Philox. represents a Greek text

which with N B, &c. (as above) read ev/ae^o-crat (without ovx) j
that he

rendered it *j*2A*2 accordingly, without ]] ;
that the copies of his

version used by Harkl. in the second decade of the seventh century,

and by the Arab, translator early (probably) in the ninth, preserved
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his text faithfully; that from the twelfth century (to which 9, 12, 14,

belong), to the fourteenth and fifteenth (the age of 7, 11, and 13), and

thence down to the present day (represented by 19), the true reading

of his text has survived in some of the better edited copies ;
but that

many later transcribers, finding the passage, so read, to be difficult,

attempted to make it clear (as we perceive that the scribe or corrector

of 2 did, and as White in later times has done) by the unwarranted

intrusion of the negative. In so doing, they acted not as copyists but

as editors ;
and the testimony of their transcripts has no more textual

weight than that of the margin of the Harkl. interpolated (as noted

above) by White.

The difficulty of the reading so attested is great, as is shown by the

many emendations of the original none convincing that have been

made by copyists or suggested by critics.* It is at least possible that

the Gr. uncials have rightly read, and that the Syr. of Philox. rightly

retains, the disputed cvpe0ri<jtTai (without negative). In an Epistle in

which strained uses of words are not infrequent, it may be understood

in the sense of "shall be discovered, or disclosed" ; cp. Hierem. x. 18,

6V(os evpeOfj T) TrXrjyrj (rov, where Syr.-Hxp. (with some difference of

reading) renders by AkOAaf, as here (the subject of the verb being

=
OXi\]/L<>). Compare also Ezech. xxviii. 15, tvptOrj TO doWJ-

ei/ orot. Thus evpc^r/o-crai is made to mean ^ai/epw^^crerai, as a

cognate verb is used in the strikingly similar passage, apparently

founded on this verse and 12, of [Pseud.] Clem. R.
(ii. 16), Ip^erat

f] f) /A p a
Tr)<S K/OIO-(DS O)S KXlySttl/OS KatO/ACVOS, KCLL T a K

rj
(T O V T O. I

[
.....

]
T to v o v p a v to V, KCU Trcwra

fj y f) w? /xdAi/^os CTTI TTV pi T
17
K o-

/M v o 5, Kat Tore <}>avr)cr T ai ra Kpv<f>ia KOL TO, <avepa e/oya.

ii. Here, for u^Ol
(
=

otv) of all our texts, Harkl. (codd. a ft 3) gives

P.OGI (
=

o^ro)?), but with ^^DOl on marg. (a 8) as alternative (y sub-

stitutes it in text), apparently derived from Philox. But inasmuch as

ovv is read by most Gr. texts, it is not unlikely that Harkl., though his

exemplar read oirrax; (B and a few mss), may have compared a second

Gr. text and thence borrowed ovv. His marg. (a 8) gives another

alternative (or perhaps an addition), J^_. (
=

yap), not otherwise

attested.

* Of these the most plausible is irupo)[better 7rypev-]07j<reTcn, proposed by Dr.

E. A. Abbott and Mr. Vansittart (cited by Dr. Mayor, page cc.).
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Ib. Note that ^-3A*SD (whether written as masc. or fern.) is to be

pointed as etlipcal (^u)AmLD), not (as in the editions) ethpaal (^liA^So).

The meaning Av'o/xai belongs to the former (as in vv. 10 and 12), not

to the latter.

12. The rendering of -rrvpov^voi in both versions, pQlO
as if Sia Trvpos So/a/xa^o/Aeyot (1 Pet. i. 7), is quite out of place here

;
and

may almost be classed with that of dtSi'ots (in Jud. 6, infr., q.v.} as a

mistranslation into which Harkl. has been led in following Philox. In

Apoc. (iii.
1 8) both versions use the same verb in rendering Tr^irvpwfjiivov

K Trvpos (pQJ ^So 'fjLM^), in which place it is precisely suitable.

Ib. .QJ^QAJ] Pococke in a note in loc. remarks on the wrong pointing\ -\ V t.

of this word, .Qj^QAJ, in cod. 8 : but being unaware of the existence

of the verb **jQs
(
=

rrj/co^tu) he makes the needless correction .Q**QJ,

as from the equivalent

1 6. The periphrasis of Philox. (iDQCo -omk for Svavorfrov is

closely followed by Harkl. (in plur.) CQ^ ^omS ;
but the adject. omS

employed by the latter is commoner than the participial form as in

Philox., and is the usual representative of Svo-- in compounds such as

this.

Ib. The omission in the printed texts of ,_-k.-Xi(> (after ,-JLAOI and

before Uj>) leaves J ^.Loi to represent ot [d/za0eis], and implies the

absence from the Greek of the relative a. This omission is, however (as

in i. 1 that of |> *.\O), a mere slip of the scribe of 8, unsupported by

any other Syr. (including the Polyglots), and against all Gr. ; yet it has

passed through Pococke's text into the editions, even Lee's and the

American. All Gr. texts read a ot a//.a#ts ..... arpifiXoww (the ante-

cedent to a being the preceding Svcn/o^ra TWO). But Philox. renders

these words by a singular (|iDQQ^ .r>cr>v^ ^O^D), so that his

^-iQlL . . . J ^jAoi (plur. fern.) apparently has for antecedent
1^V\t1

(fern.,
= rats eTricrToAcus), and the Gr. represented will naturally be as,

not a. Or else the _-CJL^ . . . > ^^O1 may be referred farther back

to the _A.Loi ^\1 (vrept TOVTWV), and a may be accepted as relating not

to the cVto-ToXats of Paul, but to " the things
" about which he spoke

(XaXtov ire.pl TOVTMV) in them. Harkl. avoids this ambiguity by render-

ing Sva-vorjra. rivet, |l2QQ^ ^CLkCQl) ^^>->( (plur. fern., for neut.),

thus supplying the required antecedent to >
^.
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17. For (frvXaaa-earOe, Philox. gives (as if the Gr. were

.Q3JL2iJ O^, for which idiomatic rendering Harkl. after his

fashion writes tQQ^ iOZj| Oj-, but marks the pronouns with #. In

this case (as in ver. 5, supr., where see second Note) this symbol has no

necessary reference to Philox., or to any other authority. Both ver-

sions, in what they subjoin to the verb, intend to give the force of the

middle voice. And Harkl. punctiliously inserts the * to note the pro-

nouns as superfluous, inasmuch as the Syr. verb (j^J) is capable of a

reflexive as well as an active meaning.
* o o

Ib. For (QVftcn (as in text, = or^/oiy/zos) which all editions give, it

seems that we should print fcSQflD. In Pesh. N.T., fc^nra occurs=

0-v/zTroViov (Me. vi. 39), /cAio-ia (Luc. ix. 14) ;
and so in Harkl., in the

latter place (but not the former). We find ]*^m =
orrj/aty/xa in Syr.-

Hxp., but the vowel-pointing is by no means settled. See Thes. Syr.,

s.v. For the verb ^""T see second Note supr. on i. 12.

2 JOHN.

2. All MSS and nearly all mss begin this verse with Sia TTJV a

and so Philox. (p^* ^o^l)' Harkl. omits, his exemplar apparently

having been one of those from which the words have dropped out (after

TT]v aXriO. immediately preceding in ver. 1) ;
but cod. a supplies in

marg., perhaps from Philox., but more probably from a second Gr.

exemplar. For his usage seems to be, when he retains a word from

Philox. which was not in his Gr., to place it not (as here) on his

margin, but in his text with # (see Notes supr. on 2 Pet. i. 5, 8, &c.).

3. All our copies, with Arab, and Etzel, support the best-attested

Gr. reading, fj(j.uv (
=

^V)\ ) ;
whereas the Polyglots (giving .Q^SQl)

represent the less-approved v/xwv. Herein they agree (no doubt acci-

dentally) with Harkl. Lee's edition (but not the American) follows

them.

Ib. The insertion of t ;SD (= Kv/oiov ^u-oii/)
before

'Ir;o-. X/>., as in all

our older codices except 14, and some later ones (including 3, 18, 20),

is confirmed by the support of Arab., as well as Harkl., a somewhat

unusual combination; and the reading has adequate Gr. attestation

(of N K L P, many mss, and other versions). On the other side, not

only our later copies (such as 7, 8, 10, 15), but some of more weight (11,
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13, 19), and the Polyglots and Etzel, omit, with the strong Gr. support

of A B and some mss, and of other versions. Of the editions, Lee's

inserts (with 9); Pococke's (with 8) and the American (with 11) omit.

5. Here -ra<iVr> =
epwrto ;

in Jud. 3 = TrapaKaXw (as also, Pesh. and

Harkl., Act. xxvii. 33, 1 Pet. v. 12) ; elsewhere in Pesh. and Harkl.

nearly always =
7rei0<o, which it properly represents. But Harkl. coin-

cides with Philox. in the singular use of the word as= e'pomo here
;
and

again in the verse of Jude where it exceptionally represents Trapa-

KaAw, a signal mark of the relation between the two versions.

For m^V) (= eTriVra/xai) see Jud. 10.

Ib. Here 1, supported by 9, 12, 14, also by 11, 20 and other' codices,

reads ^j (
=

d)s) before evroX^i/. Its omission (for which there is no Gr.

authority) from the Polyglots and Pococke's text, followed by most

editions, is attested by most of the later copies, and by 2, which here

forsakes 1, contrary to its habit, and sides with the inferior text.

Moreover, we have here again an unusual grouping of authorities,

for Harkl. omits ^], while Arab, joins 1 and its group in inserting it.

The only editions which give the true reading are Lee's and the

American, guided as before by codd. 9, 11, respectively. (Cp. 1 Joh.

ii. 7.)

Ib. The \3\ ^A6 of S and Harkl. properly represents ypa<o> (of

some mss), rather than ypd<f>uv of the MSS and most mss. (Cp. again

1 Joh. ii. 7.)

Ib. After dAAa (|J|) Harkl. appears to have read in some copy

vro\rjv TraAcuav, for he inserts jd*AL p rQQ2>, marking it with #.

No text of S, however, countenances this interpolation, nor does any
Gr. authority (except that N inserts eVroAijf), and it is probably due

(as above) to the influence of 1 Joh. ii. 7.

6. Here Arab, returns to the side of the later group in reading

"Jj^QS (= rr^ ivroXrjv, which has no Gr. authority), with 7, 8, 10, 15,

17, and also 3, 5, 13, for wiOlOJ^Qa (= ras eVroAas avrov). The

latter is given by 1, and all its allies (except 2, which omits sentence),

and also by 11, 18, 19, 20, as well as by Harkl. The Polyglots and

Etzel share in this error
;

the American alone of the editions corrects

it (after 11); Lee neglects to do so.

The omission in 2 (shared by 4) is inadvertent, due to the recur-

rence of the word wi
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7. For (2) (= Ul) of Philox. (preter.), Harkl. writes U') = ]Z1 (pres.),
9 T- T* O

an example of the care of the latter version to follow the Gr. accu-

rately ;
which in this instance has been happily exercised, so as to

represent the tp^o/jitvov (not eXyXvOora) of the Gr. It may be that

Philox. intended the same, but if so his copyists, by misplacing the

point, have done him injustice.

Ib. Notwithstanding the plural form of ^ajQ^D |J> [jQJOl] *^'l

(
= 01 ny 6/xoAoyowres) preceding, Philox. and Harkl. both (with the Gr.)

read the last clause of the verse in the singular (p.a\^V) oZu") |jOl

JQjL^JfO = euros ccrriv 6 TrXavos KCU 6 avrLXp.). But a few late copies

of Philox. (13, 18 (corr.), 19) read the former words in sing., while Harkl.

(niarg. of a) reads the latter in plur. Both are obviously editors'

grammatical corrections. Neither has any Gr. support ;
but the latter

is countenanced by two Old Lat. authorities, the Speculum (8), and a

citation by Lucifer Calar. (217).

8. In this verse, as read by B and some mss and in the Lat. of

Lucif. C., there is a grammatical defect in the change from second

pers. (Iva /AT) aTroAeo-^re,
= O rOoZ (J>) to the first (eipycura/AC&x). Both

Philox. and Harkl. avoid this, following N A and others which read

dpydvavOe (
= . oA*x^k)) ;

Harkl. (a), however, inserts in marg. the

variant ^!M.^> (= eipycura/xefla).

Note that, whereas both versions here make **\2} = e/3yao/xat,

both use ;V* for epyao//,ai, 3 Joh. 5 (where alone it recurs in these

Epp.), a remarkable agreement in variation of rendering, from a

familiar to an unusual one (see Note infr. on 3 Joh. 5).

9. After the second ev ry StSa^y, Philox. expresses avrov by adding

the pronominal suffix (OIl^No i*~)). Harkl. to like effect, but (as usual)

by adding the separate pron. OlXjj, which, however, he marks with # .

This mark can only be taken as referring to Philox., for no Gr. or

other authority supports avrov (though some supply X/HOTOI)).

10. The rendering of -^aipuv in both versions by w r*j is not after

the usage of Pesh., which keeps to the Semitic ^O\. In Harkl.,

however, we have for ^aipciv (as salutation) the literal
| r V)\ (Act.

xv. 23, xxiii. 26
;
Jac. i. 1).

Ib. The footnote on ^ ** r**O (p. 25 supr.) is incorrect; it ought

to be as follows :
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12345 (corr.): 9 12, hkl, LN, om : 5* 7 8 10 11

13 14 15*17 19 20, HP A, add ^0 : 18 subst (kc.).

Thus (neglecting the aberration of 18) there are three readings:

(a] *,I!A tjipKjO, (6) wi r*AO simply, (c) wip^O ^ .j^O. It seems pro-

bable that (c), the reading of most of the later copies (joined by 14 and

others), is merely a conflation of (a) with (6). It may well be that

Philox. originally expressed ^a/peiv by ^ ^ rx (a) ;
that some editor, for

greater accuracy (perhaps after the example of HarkL), left out (b) the

j*\ ,
CTOL not being expressed in the Gr. ;

and that later copyists, with

no Gr. authority, combined the two (c). Etzel, followed by Pococke, tries

to give meaning to the reiteration of -> r>j by rendering
" ave et vale ";

Arab, similarly; also Schaaf, "salve tibi et vale"; but Polygl., less

plausibly, "laetare frowoque sis animo" These translations, and the

editions except (as above) L N, follow the later copies, and read as
(c).

11. The shapJiel form ^LQ.mLo (= /cotvwvet), which I adopt on the

authority of 1 alone, is rare; else in Pesh. N.T. only Act. vii. 61

(= crwcuSoKcoi/). All other copies, with Harkl., use the ordinary

eshtapJiel form *2>2oAmSo, which conjugation is the one usually em-

ployed in rendering KOIVWI/W in Pesh. and Harkl. alike. On the

authority of Thes. Syr. (s.v.) I write the last syllable with
,
not ~.

12. Our translator uses the verb |lO to render /?ovXo/uu here; and

in the parallel, 3 Joh. 13, to render tfe'Aw (if he so read that verse) ;

Harkl., with more precision, while he uses |lS here, writes ID . for
O

0e'A.o) there. But both versions render /?ou'Ao/xcu by ]^t instead of

V^D, 2 Pet. iii. 9 and Jud. 5.

13. All texts of Philox., with all Gr., read "U

(= dffTra^erat ere ra reWa) ;
while Harkl. substitutes

]i1
;S) (= do-Tra^ov ra T.),

with Ethiop. alone
;
but in the marg. he (u)

inserts the ordinary reading (whether from Philox. or from a Gr.

exemplar). [Correct here the Syr. text (p. 26), where
1 *^ is wrongly

printed for ^vl).]
II. The closing salutation before ^iVV), ^QOSni IZo^i (= fj ^apts

/u,era o-ov), is not given by any of our older codices except 2, nor in

12, 19, 20; and 5 has it only on marg. (writing uLOSo^) ;
Arab, also

omits it. But all the other later copies, and 2, with Etzel and the

Polyglots, insert it, followed by all editions. It is very weakly sup-

ported by Gr. evidence, of a few cursives only ; Harkl., however,

Q
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Inserts it, (a) marking it with * .- Either, therefore, (a) Harkl., though

it was not in his exemplar, derived it from a second Gr. copy which

agreed with the few that exhibit it
;

or (6) it was in the text of

Philox. as known to him. It is just such an interpolation as scribes

are prone to make ;
and it may have been intruded into some copies of

the Syr. text before the very early date (A.D. 616) at which Harkl. was

published, though the text whence our older copies were derived, and

which Arab, represents, remained free from it. It is the only case in

which a starred insertion in Harkl. supports the later against the earlier

text of our version.

3 JOHN.

1. Here 1, 2, alone of our codices, write .*">^ (=TW d

without pronominal suffix
(
=

/JLOV),
herein confirmed by all Gr. autho-

rity. So also Harkl. writes yniHu. But in w. 2, 5, 11 all codices

alike write v
">>.

( aya-rr-^rl ^coy), and (nearly all) similarly

. *^.ol\
(
=

ayaurrjTOL pov) in 2 Pet. iii. 1
;
Jud. 3, 17, 20, without

authority from Gr., and against Harkl., in all these places. This

supplying of the pronoun may safely be set down as a mere Syr.

habit
;
and accordingly has been noted by the use of square brackets

in our Greek text.

2. The Editio Princeps, misled by 8, has misled the editors (except

of the Polyglots) into writing *>*.L . Zj (
=

evoSouo-flcu), peal for aphel.
7 O~*

The fJA^ ^Lo (
=

evoSourcu) immediately following confirms the vocaliza-

tion of 1 and all codices which indicate any vowel, including 9, 12, 14,

as well as 13, 19, 20 (2 gives no point). The Greek verb is here air. Acy.

(in N.T.), and the Syr. verb likewise (in Pesh. and Harkl.)*; but in

LXX and Syr.-Hxp. they often appear as equivalents (e.g. Ps. i. 3,

Dan. viii. 12).

5. For Aj] ^LDO (= cpyday), cp. 2 Joh. 8 (supr.), where the same

Gr. verb is represented by V7
),

both versions concurring in this

change of rendering. Of
; SCO for e/3yao/xcu, the only examples in

Pesh. are Joh. vi. 30, 1 Cor. xiii. 10
;
and it is remarkable that only

* By a misprint, The*. Syr. cites it as in Hkl., Lc. xii. 16 (= eu^opw) ;
it ought

to have been cited from Hier. (Palestinian).
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in these places Harkl. in like manner writes * S ^ for the more

obvious V7
) (or sometimes r^^)j which both versions employ every-

where else.

6. All our copies read l-i-O
(
=

irdcrr)s Trjs or 0X775 rfjs) before ,_L

(
=

eKKA^o-i'as), with no Gr. support. Harkl. inserts the word with # .

In this case the asterisk necessarily refers to text of Philox., which is

the sole authority for the insertion.

J6. All editions except the American, but including the Polyglots, with

five of the least trustworthy codices (7, 8, 10, 15, 17), and Etzel, omit

(homoeot. in Syr. text) Aj( )O]^D> (
=

TrpoTrc/x^as) after AJ") r^i \*.?

(
= KdAws 770161$).

All our early copies, and most of the later, retain

the words, as also Arab. The evidence of Harkl. is to the same

effect, but given in an unusual form. He represents -rrpoTre/x^as by a

different Syr. verb, writing (Q^LO) in his text, but in marg. adds

as explanation the jOVSoj of our version, and subjoins the Gr. (irpo-

Trei/rcu [s/c]),
with the rendering Ajf 5 r Lo iO rb>. In this case it

seems impossible to question that Philox. is the source whence Harkl.

derives the alternative rendering in his note, which thus confirms the

reading of our earlier against our later copies. It is to be added that

this is one of the instances in which Harkl. has altered Philox. for the

better. For )OV-^O properly = <oSiacras, "victum praebens" (cp.

Josue ix. 18 [12], e^xoSiao-^/xef, LXX (= ^JLijOJll Syr.-Hxp.)) ;
and

in Pesh. N.T. only occurs Act. xxviii. 10, where eVeflevro ra TT^OS ras

Xpeias is represented by tO)OJ ;
whereas the ]oLlLo of Harkl. belongs

to the vocabulary of Pesh., which invariably renders Tr/aoTre/xTrw by
jQ^k

; Harkl. sometimes by uiQ^ (as here in text), or else by the

more exact i,4l iO rO (as here in marg.).

7. All our copies write OlSQ* (= TOV oi/o/u,aT05 avrov), with the inferior

Gr. texts which supply the pronoun. Harkl. writes f_LQ_ (= TOV

wo/xaros), but subjoins the separate pron. ClXu) (= O.VTOV), with &

prefixed. The * probably (as in previous instances) marks the insertion

as due to the text of Philox.

Ib. Philox. writes 1^OS*i (= TWI/ eOvwv, as many Gr. texts read),

and the Arab, follows; but Harkl., f Vl^Vi (see Appx. II., in

Zoc., and corr. note on Gr. text, p. 74), which represents TOJI/ C&VIKW,

the more approved Gr. reading. This adjective is, however, unknown
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to Pesh. Possibly SaSQl is meant as a loose rendering of

as the Latin Vulgate has "gentibua" here, not "
gentilibus" The

adjectival rendering of WVIKOS appears also in Harkl., e.g. Mt. v. 47,

and elsewhere. Thus the evidence of Harkl. against idvZ>v is distinct,

while that of Philox. is open to question.

9. The use of \\*~* (^oAol AaOOl )lO, lit., cftovXowv yponj/ai)
in

the rendering of eypai^a av by both translators is peculiar. For the

impersonal ]^ followed by fut. with J prefix (which some of our

codices insert here), see Thes. Syr., s.v. Here JlQ becomes almost an

auxiliary verb (like
" would "

in English). In modern Syriac it seems

to be similarly used, but without J, as ^-^il ^> V*) (= "I wish

to go").*

Ib. The variant tO'TS i>
(
=

vfj.u)v)
for .OO1_^>

(
= O.VTUV, as in all Gr.

texts) is found in 2 and most texts of Philox., and adopted by Arab.
;

but 9, 12, 14, with 11, 18, 20, write .OOli^j ;
also Harkl. 1 stands

apart, reading ^OOl-^Oj
= OLVTUV TTO.VTUV, but probably by a mere slip

of the pen for .OOl\j>.

10. The Gr. authorities here read without exception cav l\6<a, VTTO-

: but Pococke's edition and most others represent ecu/ tXOrj, viro-

(not otherwise attested, = jOH |Z|> OO1 f). The Polyglots,

Lee's, the American, and the present edition, read JOHf |Z|J O01 . |,

exactly rendering the Greek as above.

These alternative readings differ in two points : (a) the pointing of

the verb *|Z] ; (b) the presence or absence of the preformative }, as

regards the verb >OH.

To take (b) first : For 3O11 (Poc.) 8 is the sole witness. Putting

aside for the moment 9, 18, all the rest read JO11|. It is evident

that 8 has in mere inadvertence dropped the initial
(

after the f

(final letter of "||?) immediately preceding. The remaining JOH could

then only be understood as second person imperative peal, JOI^(=

virofjLvrio-OYjTL,
" remember tJiou

"). This again required that the preceding

12) j OO1 .] should mean tav IXOy ("if lie comes"), for "if I come,

remember thou [his doings]
" would be meaningless. And hence (a)

resulted the pointing ]L]y (= ]L]y,
"

if he comes," or "
if he has come ").

*
Maclean, Grammar of Vernacular Syriac, s. 51.
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Thus the twofold perversion is accounted for, by which the true text as

in the Polyglots, (and so Etzel before them,
"
quandocunque venero

recordabor") with 1|>, first pers. fut. pe., and jOll}, first pers. fut.

aph., has been corrupted into that of 8 and Pococke, followed by
Gutbir and all later editors, except Lee and the American though

Pococke (see his note in Zoc.) had pointed out its doubtfulness.

As regards (a), however, it is to be added that 1 (as also 17 and

19) writes ^Z^J apparently representing ZXOrj while they retain the

true jOTlf, giving thus a reading lav fXBy, inrofj.vrja^ which is intelli-

gible, though otherwise unsupported. As regards (6), the two copies

above excepted, 9, 18, agree with 8 in dropping the preformative 1,

but with the verb in plur., OJO1L. Both, however, write ]i]y (
~ ]1] j),

as if reading cav 2A.0W, vTro/xv^o-^re unmeaningly. Arab, also repre-

sents virofjivrjarOTjTf, but (more consistently) with lav ZXOy preceding.

But it is not always clear what tenses and persons are indicated by
the points in our copies, and this caution applies especially to 1 and

its reading ]L\J.

Harkl. has |J| jOllSD |2( .(, apparently intending the same sense
* ^fc \

as our text. Though \L\ might stand (in it and in some of our

codices) for |Z| (ptcp. poel), it can hardly be so meant, for the ptcp.

would be ambiguous as between the meanings !A.0u> and eA.%, and a

personal pronoun would be required after it (whether ]j] or OO1).

Ib. The reading of all the editions, Polyglots included, J^CO (
= eVt-

crK7TTo/xfos, or (as tier. 5 supr.) e/jya^o/^evos), is untenable. It is attested

by but five, most of them untrustworthy, copies (4, 7, 8, 10, 15). It

is unsuited to the context, it can hardly be construed at all, and it in no

wise represents the Gr. <f>Xvapuv, which (though a-n-. Xey. here in N.T.,*

and abnormally used as an act. verb [C subjoins eiY])
is the undisputed

reading of the Gr. authorities. Dr. Field seems to have been the first

to propose conjecturally the correction )Acb, which stands in place of

JAQQ in Harkl. Elsewhere, >AflD usually = /caToAv'co (as in Pesh. N.T.

often, and in Harkl. now and then) ;
but in Syr.-Hxp. it is the

rendering of 7rapa\a\u (as Ps. xliii [xliv] 17 [16], and of KaraXaXw,

Mai. iii. 13, 16). In this sense it may be accepted as fairly representing

<Auapo>, understood as " to prate maliciously [against]." This correction

is now amply verified by the evidence of all our copies of Philox. except

* But we have <f>\vapos, 1 Tim. v. 13.
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the five inferior ones above noted, that is, of all the five oldest, and

eight of the twelve later (eighteen in all being here available). In

this case Arab, agrees with the older text, and with Harkl. The

Harkl. translator notes that (frXvapwv was an unusual word, and perhaps

betrays his consciousness that his rendering of it is hardly adequate,

by inserting it in Gr. characters on his marg. The Latin of Etzel

("facit in nos"), of Pococke (" facit nobis"), and of the Polyglots

(" tractat nos"), alike show the difficulty they felt in dealing with their

Syriac text, ^A 'plCO .

Ib. For Ol^ *QlD (impersonal, third pers. preter.) the ptcp.
-<**>en

(agreeing with the subject) is more usual, and is read here by some

codices. See Pococke's note in loc., and cp. Mt. vi. 34. Harkl. supports

our text as printed supr., and a parallel for it is to be found in Syr.-

Hxp. (Prov. xxx. 15). The various points and other marks attached

to the word in many of our copies (see footnote in loc., p. 29 supr.) show

that it was a difficulty to the scribes.

Ib. Philox. (all texts) writes \^oVr>% .V
]1 T^V 7riSe;(o/AeVovs,

with C and some mss, and supported by some Latin. Harkl. follows

the other MSS and most mss, and the best Latin, which give TOUS

ftovXofjLwovs (v
>0 . J .QJOL1) ;

but in marg. a inserts ^>\noV>> as

alternative, whether deriving it from Philox., or from a Greek exem-

plar, is doubtful.

11. All editions of Philox. prefix O (= KCU) to o
t

ov* Q01

(
= 6 KaKOTroiaiv) ;

but codd. 1, 19 omit the copulative, as does Harkl.,

agreeing with all Greek MSS (except L)and many mss. Our other codices

insert it, except 18, which instead of it subjoins ^j (
= &0 to OO1,

thus agreeing with L and many mss which write 6 Se Ka/coTr.) ;
and so

also Arab, and Etzel. No Greek reads KOL 6 K. As the prefix O does

not usually or properly represent 8e, and as ^i> (the proper equivalent

of Se) is so weakly attested, I prefer to follow 1, 19, as in text supr.

12. Nearly all our codices, Arab., Etzel, and all editions, read

IZplj dllV)O before *|j;J OliSoo, as if the Greek were KCU VTT av-njs

TT}S eKKXrjaias /cat VTT avrfjs T^S a\r)0ias, which is substantially the reading

of C and of the Armenian version. Cod. 1 (alone) omits (2,1) OlllVoo

altogether. Cod. 14, on the other hand, inserts it and omits OUloo

p^s? (which seems to have been originally the reading of A). But 1
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has for its reading the support of A as corrected (prima m.), and of B
and the rest. In view of the conflict of evidence, I have retained the

words, but enclosed them in brackets, to mark the doubt.

Yet (Z rL) ClliOO, if not part of the original text of S, must have

been a very early interpolation; for not only is it attested (as above) by
all our codices except 1, and by the Arab., but is also supplied in nearly

identical form by the Harkl. (a) on its marg. (]L^ ^OULOO). The

usual doubt, however, arises whether this marginal note refers to

Philox., or to a Greek copy which read as C does or substituted e/c-

K\r)<TLas for dA^dcia?. Moreover, it may be asked, Why, if the Harkl.

margin refers to Philox., does it write (Zfl ^jOlilO and not (as

Philox. 12,15 OUiO?

Possibly the explanation of the facts may be, that e/cfcX^cnas was an

early variant for dA^deia? (as the alteration made by the scribe of A
indicates) : that the Philox. translator was aware of both readings, and

placed one (}j;j) in his text and the other ((Zflj) in his margin ;

that the scribe of 1, and of the exemplar followed by the Harkl.

translator, preferred 1j^J (= IT}? dA^fleias), while the scribe of 14

preferred the other, (Zpl) (= TT/S e/ocA^o-ias), and the remaining codices,

including that followed by Arab., adopted the conflate reading which

includes both (as in the editions), and which (among Greek MSS)
C also exhibits

;
and finally, that the Harkl. marginal reading comes

from a second Greek exemplar which either (as 14) substituted

eKKA^o-i'as, or (as C) gave a conflate text. The conflation was probably

formed in the Syr. text independently of that in the Greek.

Ib. Our oldest codices (except 2) read Aj| ^ri (sing.
= otSas), with

N A B C and many mss, also Latin and other versions, instead of

1 AJ
I ^fc^r" (

= oiSare, as many other Greek), which nearly all our other

copies (including 2) give (except 19, which sides with the older text,

and 20 (of which presently), [18 is doubtful]); as also Etzel and the

Polyglots, and all subsequent editions except Lee's. It is to be added,

in correction of the footnote on these words, p. 30 supr., that Arab,

renders as if reading )j| ^p* (= oTSa) ; also, that this is the reading

of 20, not confirmed by any Greek text, though a few mss have

otSa/xei'. In this case Harkl. sides with 2 and the later text, insert-

ing oiSare (in Greek letters) on margin. This insertion of such a

familiar word is not to be classed with such instances as the marginal
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(ver. 10 supr.), or raprapwo-as and virepoyKa (2 Pet. ii. 4, 18)

and others which are notable by reason of strangeness ;
it can only

mean that the translator thus justifies his text by reference to his

Greek exemplar, and tacitly corrects (or at least notes his departure

from) the Philox. which he was re-handling. It follows therefore that

Philox. as known to him read the words, as in our older texts, in the

singular.

15. Our codices without variation read Vft>i> and kL**)) (= ot

0tX<M] TOVS <t'A.o-u?), strongly supported by the Greek authorities (all MSS

except A) as to the former, and almost unanimously (all MSS) as to

the latter. Harkl. (a) offers |**] (= ot dSeX^oi) on his marg. as alter-

native in the former case, and in the latter his text (all codd.) sub-

stitutes VM|J (= TOVS dSeA<ou's). Here, therefore, we have a Harkl.

note which has reference to the variation of the Greek text only,

irrespective of the Philoxenian.

JUDE.

I. The prefix ^ in V^Qju^ is not to be taken as implying that our

translator read ei/ before 'I^croi) in his exemplar* : the Syriac idiom

demands the preposition.

2. The variant }^Q>xO (= lv aya-Try), for pDQ*jO (= KOL
a.ya.Try],

as

all Gr. read), is strongly attested, by 9, 12, 14 as well as by 13, 18, 19,

20, and the bulk of our later codices, by Arab, as well as by Etzel.

Yet, in view of the lack of Gr. support, it seems best to read ^Q>*O
with 1, 2, confirmed by 3, 4 and the important fragment 6. In some

manuscripts d is so written that O may readily be mistaken for it.

3. |ni If] This form of writing the word so as to naturalize it is

authorized by Pesh. usage (as e.g. Mt. xviii. 7 ;
so also Curet.f), and

Codd. 1, 2 adopt it here. Our other codices write it as a transliterated

word (> Olll = avdyK?)), and so Harkl. (,-uajVj}).

Ib. For ]j1 rf>i^V) (= TrapaKaXwv), see Note supr. on 2 Joh. 5.

Ib. Both versions render e7ray<Wo-0cu as if it were Iva. aywva

* As in Westcott and Hort's note in loc. (" Select Readings ").

t Cod. Sinait. (Lewis) here writes Qj] by error for
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and in Pesh. 6 aywi^o^vos is similarly rendered, 1 Cor. ix. 25. But

Pesh. elsewhere, and Harkl. everywhere, make uyam'o/xcu (iiray<avt. does

not recur in N.T.) = %sAbZ| (except Col. iv. 12, where both vary in-

dependently). Thus the coincidence of Philox. and Harkl. versions

in this instance is notable among the tokens of their affinity.

4. Here, in their rendering of (the a-rr. Aeyo'/x.) Trapeio-e'oWav, we have

signal evidence of their interdependence. Neither here evades (as

elsewhere we have marked them evading) the attempt to give the force

of the compound verb (see note on Gr. text of 2 Pet. i. 5, p. 58 supr.)

by treating it as a simple one
;
but both make use of the well-chosen

periphrasis *)/rti\<An ntr>
(
=

TrepitTronjo-avro da-aywyrjv : note that the

noun is a rare one, nowhere else in Harkl., and not in Pesh.). In this

case it is clear that Harkl. is the borrower. He never of his own

initiative ventures on such a rendering : the bold and successful peri-

phrasis marks the method of Philox.

Ib. Another case of interdependence occurs in the rendering of

KpLfjia. This word occurs in these Epp. only here and 2 Pet. ii. 3.

Both versions there render it p-> (by which word both invariably

represent /cpuns); here, they coincide in simultaneously changing to

f*"liO>. In Pesh., likewise, /cpi/xa
= JCuQ>j, 1 Cor. xi. 29

;
in Harkl.,

|jij. But Pesh. and Harkl. alike employ *)*">n r to represent Kara-

(as Rom. v. 16) and other like compounds.

Ib. Philox. here introduces in his rendering an effective paronomasia,

. . ]/
**"> ft\ which is not in the Gr. (^a/an-a . . . ei's cureA.-

,
of Hebraic character. Cp. Isai. v. 7, nS)frQ PUm tODTO^ Ip"

1
"!.

This is not reproduced by Harkl., which renders dcre'Ayeta^ by ]Zo]

16. After ]$D (= Seo-Tror^v), Philox. (all codices) inserts

(= eoV), with Gr. K L P and many mss. This reading if accepted

would strengthen the case for understanding rov /JLOVOV BecrrroTrjv of the

Father.* But most of our copies (not 1, 2, 12 or 14, 9 Mat) also

omit the O (= KCU) before Kvptov, thus forcing the words to describe

" our Lord Jesus Christ
"
as roy JJLOVOV SCO-TTOT^I/ oV. For the omission

there is hardly any Gr. authority, unless we rely on the citation by

Cyril Alex. (Act. Cone. Ephes. ;
see Tischendorf in loc.). And some of

the best of our later codices, 13, 18, 19, 20, side with the older in

* See Dr. Mayor's note in loc. on this point.
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retaining the copulative ;
also Arab., as well as Harkl. But all the rest,

and Etzel, omit
;
as also the Polyglots and all editions, except Lee's.*

5. On /3ov\ofjLii, rendered )o., see Note supr. on 2 Joh. 12.

Ib. Of the rival readings, -n-avra and TOVTO, Philox. ignores the latter
;

and most codices, with Arab, and Etzel, read
^Q^.lO (

=
[{yxas]

unsupported otherwise. But 1, 2, with Hark]., write

(= Trai/ra),
which agrees with the best Gr. authorities (see notef

on Gr. text, p. 78 supr.). Note that though 1, 2, and Harkl, read

rn\*"> .oAj| * \ *
fJD, they represent etSoras TraVra, without v/xas,

whereas the .QQ^O toAj] ^--^r P <& tne later Syr. text represents

ctSoras v/xas Travras. The tOAj] in both is enclitic after the ptcp., and

is not to be regarded as a separate pronoun. It is the suffix ?<">*">
,
in

the latter reading, that represents v

6. Here both versions concur in the misrendering of at'Stots by

^Li,-! U (= ayvojo-rois),
as if formed from etSeW, ola, and not from

dei. (So, too, Arab, represents aopdYois.) Into this mistake Harkl. has

been led by following Philox.
;

for in the only place where the word

recurs in N.T. (Rom. i. 20) he renders it rightly by tooASo (Pesh.

SoVvVy*) A like etymology is cited, from one authority, in Steph.

Tliesaur. (London, 1819), cuSios, Trapa TO eiSw, TO /?Ae7ra>; and, from

another, an equally erroneous guess, uiStos, Trapa TO ea;. This latter,

in the original Thesaur. (1572) is ascribed to Eustathius, and explained,

6
fjiri i'ojv, dAXa

7. Before ^>fy> [or
^>

^] (
=

Trpd/cetvTat), three of our copies,

13, 19, 20, which elsewhere show signs of correction after Harkl.,

follow it in interpolating {u> **> (
=

Te(f>pa, cp. T<poxra<j, 2 Pet. ii. 6)J

and at the same time prefixing OfO (to express ?rpo-) to

* Correct note in loc., p. 32, where this exception has been overlooked.

t In correction of that note, and of Tischendorf's in loc., it is to be stated

that B as well as NKL inserts v/j.as after ttSoras, as pointed out by Dr. Mayor,

p. clxxxiii. on the authority of Cozza-Luzi's photographic facsimile.

J White wrongly renders " cineris
"

(as if the word were = Te'<J>/ms, genit.).

Wetstein (in loc.) suggests that re-pay is to be read for ere'pas, which in the Gr.

text stands before TTpuKeivrat and after o-op/cos : and this the Old Lat. favours, by

omitting
" alteram" after " carnem." But in Prolegg. in [pseudo-~]Clem. R.,

page v, he correctly reports the reading of his codex (13), and renders it

Neither 3, 19, 20, however, nor Harkl., omits the Syr. equivalent of ere'pas.
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(which properly = KtvTai only). This interpolation is found also in the

Old Latin (ap. Lucif. Calar.),
"
cinis propositae sunt exemplum."*

Ib. The words that follow are read in three different forms :

(a) By the editions, with the majority of late codices, and also 14

and (probably) 9, and by Arab., and Etzel, ]jQJ A 7
(
= fao Trvp) ;

(6) By 12, 13,18, 19, 20, with Harkl., 1>OJ> 1/UOwZ (
= SeZ

(c) By 1, 2, with 3 and (omitting >) 4, 6, 1>QJJ

(
= VTTO Scty^Utt TTVpOs).

Of these (c), though so strongly attested, looks suspiciously like a

conflation of (a) and (6). Between these two, one can scarcely hesitate

to prefer (b) ;
for (a) is to all appearance a corruption of it Aoj^Z

for (AaQjsjZ by dropping out two letters, the O and final f ;
and

moreover it is opposed by all Gr. texts, which unanimously give Seiy/xa.

Yet it is to be borne in mind that (b) is really attested only by 12, 18;

for (as has been pointed out above) 13, 19, and 20 are here merely con-

forming to Harkl. It may be that (c) is to be preferred as the true read-

ing of Philox., representing a variant TrpoKeivrcu vTrdScty/xa (for Sety//.a,
as

2 Pet. ii. 6) mistakenly read by the translator as viro Sety/xa.
Or again,

fA^QjsjZ /UjaZ ^>ro may represent wroKCivratf (for Trpoicetnrai) Seiy/xa.

In any case, (AjQjaZ must be restored, whether after A^j^Z or

instead of it. The presence of A* *>/ if a corruption, is a very early

one, being common to our earliest manuscript (1) and our earliest

version (Arab.).

The construction of Trvpo's with Sely/xa and not with SIK^V, as in all

copies of Philox., is upheld (see Gr. text, p. 79 m/r., and note) not

only by the Old Lat. (ap. Lucif. Cal. ut supr.) but by Harkl. though

White's Lat. version represents it otherwise.

Ib. The rendering, common to both versions, of Si'/o/v vWxoucrat, by

s far from correct
;

it would properly represent

(cp. 2 Pet. ii. 6, where both have

8. Where Ivv-irvid&p.a.i elsewhere occurs in N.T. (only Act. ii. 17), or

in LXX (passim), it means simply "to dream" (as Old Lat. here

renders,
" somniantes "). The paraphrase of it (see note on Gr. text,

* De non conveniendo c. Haeret
, p. 219.

t "TiroKei/nai is not found in X.T. ; but in LXX., as avri-ypaQov viroKfipfvov,

1 [3] Esclr. viii. 9.
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p. 79 supr.) given here by Philox. and Harkl. is of uncertain meaning ;

for the rare ptcp. ^.Xt'Aj^O which they employ (not elsewhere in

Pesh. or Harkl.) may mean (1) (as in the Syr. of Wisdom (iv. 2)
=

TToflowres)
"
longing (or lusting) in dream," or (2) as others interpret

it, "imagining in dream" (as if= ^ai/Taoriov/xei/oi, so Pococke,
"
imagi-

narites"). See Dr. Mayor, in ?oc., p. 33. Whichever meaning be

preferred, the fact of the concurrence of the two versions in the peculiar

treatment of the Gr. is equally signal as a mark of their affinity.

9. On the other hand, they concur in the very weak rendering of

SiaKpivo/Mevos SicAeyero by the ^VnVn
.j> which makes no attempt at

giving the force of either compound verb. For StaK/atvo/xei/os see further

on ver. 23.

II. Here again in rendering fViTt/njo-at o-ot, the versions coincide in

using a verb ;!- ,
which in Pesh. is found else only 1 Tim. v. 1 (there=

oro-to),
and in Harkl. not at all. Both usually represent it

II. Both likewise concur in representing the moral sense here given

to lexvQwav> by Q>J?A
I

. Parallels are to be found in O.T. Pesh.
;

and in Syr.-Hxp. (as Jer. ii. 20, Sta^^ryo-o/xat = ***)A*] . In N.T.

Pesh. (not Harkl.) we find, 1 Pet. iv. 4, crvvrpf.^o^riav VJJLWV eis avdxyaw

concisely translated, tOAj_K)AAiO
;

also Rom. i. 27, e^e^^Tycrav (which

the translator evidently read for ee/cav0}

r]<rav of all Gr. texts) is rendered

as here. Hence Pococke and the Polyglot and other editors, and

White [Harkl.], have been misled into rendering the Syr. verb here,
"
exarscrunt"].

Ib. The rendering of dimXoyia here, whether by IZo^-i^L (as the

older copies of Philox.), or by (Zoi^ ^1 (as the later copies, and Harkl.), is

not found in Pesh., nor elsewhere in Harkl. Even the cognate )lu^X
and the parent verb

~>^1,
are rare in the former, and seem to be

absent from the latter.

12. For
^OQlA iio

(
= i/ rat? dyaTrais avrw) see third Note supr.

on 2 Pet. ii. 13. Here, Harkl. concurs with Philox. in representing

dyaTrcus (but with vpuv for avra-v) ; yet is scrupulous to note in marg.

that
ayoiTrr) properly = (DQja (which word he gives as alternative read-

ing in 2 Pet., while in his text he represents a-raTais). See note on

Gr. text of 2 Pet., p. 63 supr.
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Ib. For v V>AaSD = o-TnAaSes (in both versions) cp. 2 Pet. ii. 13,

where both make |V>Af*>Vf> = o-TrtXof, a small but significant coinci-

dence, in the change from noun to participle, especially as the em-

ployment as here of a participle to represent a noun is strange.

Ib. The agreement again of both versions in here representing the

rare verb o-weua>xoi'/xi/oi by ^g>^AVn is made doubly notable by
the fact that both render the same verb otherwise (by ^Q12)ASD) in

the parallel passage of 2 Pet.
(ii. 13, see Syr. text, p. 16 supr.). It

occurs nowhere else (and the simple eiiw^ov/xat not at all) in N.T. In

Pesh. N.T., neither verb is found; in Harkl., only Ol gr
)Z|, once

(1 Tim. v. 6, where it = o-TraraAo)). Here, as in 2 Pet., both versions

fail to represent the wv- of the compound verb. And even the v/xou/

after dyaTrai? here, and similarly the v/juv after crvvevw^ovfjievoi in

2 Pet. (both of which Harkl. represents and thus suggests

disappear in the rendering of Philox., which replaces vpuv by

here, and in 2 Pet. omits v/juv. Both also connect awtvcu^. here with

o-7riA.tt8e?, and make d^o/Jw? qualify Trot/xatVovres (see Dr. Mayor's

note, p. 41).

Ib. For <f>6ivo7r<opivd (understood as of trees " that cast their fruit "),

Philox., taking it as a compound of <J>@IV<D with oTrojpa. (in its secondary

sense of "fruit"), offers the periphrasis tOCTLDf -i^)0|j. (For the

other explanation, "autumnal" from (frOwoTrwpov = " the declining

autumn" (oTriopa), see Dr. Mayor's Appx., p. 55.) Harkl. in this follows

Philox., both (1) as to the noun, |^(, which is not in Pesh. N.T., and

occurs but once in Apoc. (xviii. 14, where for o-n-wpa aov the older version

has ^.OS] ;
the later, ^aL> |QQ]), and (2) as to the verb,

which Philox. has in the sense of KaraTrau'o/xcu, 2 Pet. ii. 14

Pesh. only Jac. iv. 14 (JaoSb = d^aj^o/xeV*/) ;
but Harkl. in neither

place.

Ib. The manner in which Philox. deals with lKpiw6evTa invites

remark. Not only does he put aside the obvious and quite adequate

rendering of this verb by JQ^Z], which both Pesh. and Harkl. every-

where else employ, but he substitutes a periphrasis
^> ooVor>r>

.OOU'^Ql, = dvafidvra (lit.,
/ecu &vt@T}<rav) IK pi&v avrcov, which rather

means "grown up" than "plucked up"; in fact Pococke and others

render it
" et ascenderunt a radice sua "

;
and the Polyglots even less

intelligibly,
"
quarum [arborum] e radicibus emerserunt." Probably he

here uses nNfD as = avavTrdo-Or), of which meaning it seems to be
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capable ;
for though the Lexx. do not record it as thus used in peal,

we find fcOLAco] (ethpa.)
=

avtarTrdo-O-r] (Act. xi. 10, Pesh.) ;
also the

ptcp. apJi. *QQSo = dvao-Trao-et (Lc. xiv. 5, Pesh. and Harkl.), and the

fut. apJi. kQCQJ = avao-Trdo-rj (Dan. vi.
[vii.] 19, Syr.-Hxp.). Harkl.

here, while with Philox. he avoids JQlZ) , yet instead of n^ro uses

in his similar periphrasis the better-chosen Qm^ZZ] (m!lZ = eKTt'XAo>,

belongs to the Syro-Hexaplar vocabulary, see Tlies. S., s.v.).

13. Here, on the contrary, for eTra^pt'^oi/ra (a rare verb) Syriac

offers no equivalent. Both versions alike expand it into Si [Harkl.,

OLTT
J O.<f>pOV OLVTWV ^ttlKVUVTO..

Ib. For PQAJ^J p.4^1 = 6 o<o< TOV O-KOTOVS, cp. second Note supr.

on 2 Pet. ii. 4.

14. IACI> (= e/3So/x,os)] Philox. here, and always, expresses the

ordinal number (as Pesh. does) by the cardinal with prefix >, which is

the idiomatic usage. But Harkl. here employs the later adjectival form,

].vo and similarly writes j,.l.iJLDZ for oyooov (2 Pet. ii. 5, where

Philox. has ta.lV.oZ>), and so elsewhere in places where the ordinal

denotes second, third, &c., in a series. But in the two remaining

instances where an ordinal (Seurepos) occurs in these Epp. (2 Pet. iii. 1
;

Jud. 5) merely meaning second, or secondly, as opposed to first, Harkl.

with Philox., renders by ^aZj'Zj. Cp. on this point (e.g.) the Pesh. and

Harkl. renderings of Mt. xxii. 26, and of Joh. xxi. 14 17.

14, 15. In these two verses our version exhibits three remarkable

agreements with readings in which N is singular or nearly so among
Gr. authorities. (a) In 14, it represents ei/ pvpido-w dyiW (for eV dyuus

/xvptacriv) but ft, &G., add dyycXwj (6) In 15, Traorav $vyr)v i
for

Trai/Tas TOVS dcre/^ets ; (c) In 15, after Ipywv, it omits d<rc/?ta$ avrw.

In (a) and (c) the text of Philox. shows no variation
;
in (6) the read-

ing rests solely on codd. 1, 2
;

and in it N stands alone among Gr.

authorities. The Sahidic alone of the versions agrees with ours and

with N in all three places : Harkl. in none of them. (See the Gr. and

Syr. texts, pp. 35, 80, supr., and the notes on each, in loc.).

15. OrmVl\O ..... r^^J ? (
=

7roiT7o-ai ..... *at e.Wy&u)]. This in-

consistency in rendering the two Gr. infinitives occurs only in codd. 1,2.

The rest write JCQD]LjjO for the latter, to all appearance merely a
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scribe's grammatical correction
;
the true reading of Philox., with its

irregularity, is no doubt that which the two oldest copies preserve.

Harkl. corrects it in the opposite way, by writing the former verb

as well as the latter in the infinitive (,*">SV?S). Notably, it is the

habit of Harkl. to render Gr. infin. by infin.
;
Philox. tends to sub-

stitute (where admissible) the fut. with j prefix.

1 6. Here Philox. once more, in rendering /ze/xi/a^cxpoi, offers a fairly

adequate periphrasis (see note on Gr. text in loc.) : Harkl., forsaking

the guidance of the prior version, is misled by a reading (else un-

known) which he records on his inarg., ^^i^vpot into an attempt to

render the word etymologically (as if = /xc/x^o/jtevoi /xvptaSa),* --^,V

IZoo^. White renders "
conquerentes de principatu" but the Gr. of

Harkl. marg. implies ]ZoS> (
=

/xvpias, as ver. 14), not (Zo29 (
=

/u,eya-

Awo-uV*/, as ver. 25).

Ib. For |Au> i'l..
(
=

v7T6poyKa), see note (p. 17), and first Note supr.,

on (MJQ.I, 2 Pet. ii. 18. The form here used is the Syro-Hexaplar

rendering of the same Gr. word, Thren. i. 9, also (as cited by Masius,

Syr. PecuL, s.v.), Deut. xxx. 11.

20. Neither version attempts to express the superlative ayiajTu'-n;,

both render merely as if dym, which no Gr. gives, were read here.

22. For .OO1TV)\O (= KCU ovs (AW), 10 and 20 (and Arab, similarly)

read .OOllSDO ; representing KCU TO i/xanov avrw (sc., the e'

The noun (JJlD is sometimes written without (, and its,

use = f/xartov is frequent in Pesh. (In tlje footnote in loc., p. 37, the

reading of 10 is wrongly given as tOOlQlSC-lO.)

22, 23. To the notes (p. 82 supr.) on the complicated variations

in the text of these verses, the following remarks are supplementary.

(a) Philox. here, against Harkl. and the other versions, and the Gr.

manuscripts, supports the form in which the passage is cited by a

writer so early and so learned as Clement of Alexandria (ors /xev e/c

c, Sia/cpao/xeVous Se cA-eetre (Strom, vi. 8) and by Jerome

* For an example of the etymological skill of Harkl., see his note on Act. x. 1,

where he explains KopvyXios as= Kop))v r)\iov: also (assuming the later Syr.
version of Apoc. to be his) his rendering of eV /ieV<j> ovpavn/^an, as if it were

written, eV /u.eVy oupa.i' at'uarj (or TOS) (Apoc. viii. 13).
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similarly,
" alios quidem ex igne rapite, aliorum vero qui judicantur

miseremini" (In Ezech., xviii. 7).

(&) Of the two classes into which the authorities here divide them-

selves those which (as N A B, &c.) distinguish three classes in the

passage, and those which (as C K L P, &c.) reduce them to two

Philox., with Clement and Jerome, belongs to the latter as does also

Harkl. (though with difference).

(c) Both Syriac versions, also with Clement and Jerome, read Sia-

Kpivojuevous (for o/xcvoi).

But (d) Harkl. differs from Philox., Clem., and Jer., (1) in expand-

ing ap-n-a^Tc into <rwer u/o7raoi>Ts, (2) in inverting the order of the

two classes; and also (3) it connects eV <o/2o> (which Clem, and Jer.

do not include in their citation) with apTra^ere instead of with eXeare.

And finally, (e) Harkl. retains the verbs employed by Philox.

(Qa4**> ^oZALD, OSDjsi) [>1])> while he alters the passage in substance

otherwise though the use of joZA^D to represent StaK/au/o/xeVovs is

strange, and difficult to account for (see next Note).

23. It is hardly possible to regard ^oSo as a rendering of Sta-

Kpu/o/xeVovs : in Pesh. usage it is the proper equivalent of /Aera/xeAo/xeVovs.

Above (ver. 9) both versions translate Sia/cpn/o/xi/os by .")> apparently

in the sense of "disputing"; but though, this meaning would suit

eAey^ere StaK/oivo/xeVovs (as A C read), it is hardly compatible with eXcare.

In order therefore to solve the difficulty which the word presents, we

are compelled to suppose that Philox., though knowing (as ver. 9 proves)

the proper meaning of Sia/cpii/otieVovs, yet felt it to be so inappropriate

here that he judged it necessary to force on the verb the meaning con-

veyed by _^oZALo, passing from the idea of "
wavering in mind "

(as

,
Jac. i. 6) to that of change of mind or purpose (as /xeTavoui,

,
and that Harkl. adopted from him this perversion of the

Greek.

All the Gr. authorities write SiaK/oivo/xcVovs (or o/xevot) here ; there

is no reason to suspect that the exemplars used by the two translators,

can have read /xera/xeAo/xeVov; (or o/xevoi) instead. The only alterna-

tive reading that offers itself as possible is SiaTrpto/xcVous (as SieTr/oiWTo,

Act. v. 33, cp. vii. 54); but it is hardly plausible enough to be worth

suggesting.

But the Syriac text may perhaps admit of emendation. As we have
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seen, it agrees with that of Clement, and of Jerome. Clement does

not explain SiaK/xvofui/ous, but he probably understood it as Jerome

does, who apparently derived his reading from Clement, and (as above

stated) renders it by
"
qui judicantur

"
[and so in Lat. Vulgate (though

it reads eAeyx T f r eA.eaTe)
"
judicatos "].

Now seeing that the Syr.

renders StaKptvo/xevos (middle) by .|j (peal) in ver. 9, he may be expected

to render it here, if with Jerome he regarded it as passive, by the

eihpeal ^i>2ASo plural, ^LLi?2ASo. The change of a single letter

y into O
,
and the dropping of the second ^* ,

would then give, as an

easy corruption, the ^io2ASQ of our text. Yet it seems rash to

suppose that such a corruption should have been admitted so universally

as to have supplanted the genuine reading in all copies, and so early

as to have passed unquestioned into the Harklensian revision.

24. Philox. here supports C and some mss which interpolate

KCU. Harkl. confirms this, independently as it seems, for he renders

the adject, by JSoAaLo ]], a different form from the ]S02o3 ]]j of

Philox., though from the same root ^oAs
(
=

24, 25. As the words (o r*x^ <nno^/ ^OpO (= /carevw/rtov

r>}s So/7s O.VTOV Iv dyaAAiatm) are omitted by codd. 1, 14, and (partly)

by 2, and as the other copies, though they insert, misplace them con-

trary to the Gr. and to the requirements of the context, it would be

better to place them [in brackets] earlier in the passage, at the end of

ver. 24, so as to connect them (as in the Gr.) with ^Q^OJ)
(
=

o-r^crai).

For the words which 1 and 2 interpolate instead, ^1 * .oAv> ^
OlA>jQ^Z) fli *")

(
= KaOapiaOcvras Kara TO OfXf]p.a. rrjs &6r)S avrou)

no other authority appears to be forthcoming, and no source suggests

itself. Their insertion has no doubt caused (by homceotel.) the omission

above noted as affecting the text of codd. 1, 2.

25. In the notes, p. 83, it ought to have been pointed out that S

(alone) reads
TI/XTJ for e'ot>o-i'a, and removes peyaXucrvvrj to stand after it.

Also, the last note on that page ought to be thus :

Travras TOVS aum/as] N, 27 36 99, cop, om Trai/ras. After atoWs, L,

few mss, hkl (mg) lat vg (cl), add T
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NOTE

ON THE USE OF ^-> WITH PRONOMINAL SUFFIX IN THIS VERSION.

The possessive pronoun used adjectivally, or the genitive of the

personal pronoun used possessively, of the Greek, is commonly repre-

sented, in Syriac as in Hebrew, by a pronominal suffix attached to the

noun denoting the object possessed. But sometimes (though exception-

ally), even in the earlier Syriac, it is expressed as a separate word,

formed by attaching the suffix to the particle ^*J. So in the Peshitta

N.T. we find wi.Xu> |l^1 = 6 KCU/>OS 6 e/^os (Joh. vii. 8, cp. vii. 6).

In the later Syriac, especially in translations from the Greek,

notably in the (seventh-century) Syro-Hexaplar O.T. and the Har-

klensian N.T., this usage is so frequent as to have become habitual.

In our Philoxenian Four Epistles it occurs, not indeed normally,

yet by no means rarely, in all twenty-one times (in 2 Pet. eleven

times, in 2 Joh. once, in 3 Joh. thrice, in Jud. six times) ;
whereas in

the Harklensian text of the same Epistles it has almost superseded

the vernacular use of the pronominal suffix with the noun, which

remains only here and there in that text apparently as a survival

from the prior version.

In six of these twenty-one instances, the suffixed ^M> represents

the adjective ?3ios (2 Pet. i. 3, 20; iii. 3, 16, 17
;
Jud. 6) ; yet not

uniformly, for in two of the places (eight* in all) where iSios occurs,

it is expressed (2 Pet. ii. 16, 22)f by the pronominal suffix attached to

the noun affected (which is the Peshitta usage in representing iSios).

In the remaining instances likewise (fifteen in all) there is not uniformity

of usage, nor is it to be expected. Our translator's habit is to guide

himself not by definite rules, but in each place to choose what word or

form seemed to him best to convey the sense of his original. But in

six of these fifteen places it is to be noted that his ^*J with suffix

represents the genitive (possessive) of a personal pronoun placed before

the noun which denotes the object possessed (2 Pet. i. 16
; ii. 2

;
iii. 7 ;

Jud. 3, 18, 20). In these places the displacement of the pronoun pre-

sumably has some significance in the Greek, which the Syriac attempts

* Seven of these are in 2 Pet., in which Epistle it is a favourite word.

f In one of these places (ii. 16) the VStos has no special force (iSias irapavonia?) ,

and Philox. loses nothing by neglecting it. In the other (ii. 22) Philox. repeats
verbatim the words as cited from Prov. xxvi. 11 (Pesh.).
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to reproduce by this ij with suffix. In four of them the intention is

obviously to emphasize the pronoun. In 2 Pet. i. 1 6 (T?}S CKCO/OV /xeya-

Aetor^ros), and Jud. 18 (ras eavrcoi/ rt#v/uas), the choice of pronouns

marks the emphasis further. So too in 2 Pet. iii. 7 (TO) O.VTOV Aoyu)) the

emphasis is reverential, and seems to point to the (somewhat remote)

subject (see ver. 5, TOV @ou). Again, in Jud. 20, the writer's appeal

to his readers for personal effort, on the basis of their existing faith, is

pointed by the prominent position given to the pronoun (rrj

In all these cases the OlXi), tOOla), .QH-^jj of Philox. reproduces

the emphatic force of the Greek. In the two remaining, the like force

takes different forms. In 2 Pet. ii. 2 (avriav rrj ao-eXyeta) the trans-

position of the pronoun points to the "false teachers" whose "lascivious

way
"
many will follow, and the Syriac .Od\*> (Zo211^ marks this

;

whereas .OQlZaai^ would rather convey
" will follow their own lasci-

vious way." In Jud. 3 (^/xoiv orcorjyptas) the order of the words indicates

that (as the epithet KOII/^S requires) by
" our salvation

"
the writer does

not mean " salvation for himself and those about him," but " salvation

which is mine and yours," yours as well as mine : in Syriac, ^-^-? H-M ,

not *
merely.

Similarly, in the remaining instances, in which the Greek though it

implies emphasis does not mark it by choice or order of words, the

Syriac translator at his own discretion indicates it by ^*J with suffix.

Thus, in 2 Pet iii. 13 Ol^jij is emphatic for the same reason as in

iii. 7, though in /caret TO eTrayyeX/xa CLVTOV the pronoun is not placed

before the noun as in TO) avrov Aoyu>. Thus, too,' by . iNi? (2 Pet. i. 1 5
;

3 Joh. 4) there is laid a personal stress on "
my departure," "my

children
"

(TYJV e/xryv ZoSov, TO. e/xa re'/cca), just as in the instance above

cited from the Peshitta (Joh. vii. 8). So again in 3 Joh. 12
(fj

17/xtov),
in which place the ^'? emphasizes the reference to

Tvpovptv, just before. In 2 Joh. 12
(rj xaPa ^/*wi/) the force of T~^-? is

to mark that the joy, as in Jud. 3 (see above) the faith, is "ours" in

the sense of "mine and yours." With this is to be reckoned the
^-^-?

of Jud. 21 (where Philox. reads f]/*wv in the Greek, unsupported), for

this verse merely repeats the T-^-? \**** of Jud. 3
; WT} and o-oor/y/oi'a

being in Syriac alike expressed by }** Yet again, in 2 Pet. ii. 12

(eV TTJ <f>0opa O.VTW), tOOl^ij has the same distinctive emphasis as in

ii. 3, the translator (wrongly perhaps) taking avruv to relate to the

(persons or) things indicated by the plur. relative pronoun in the words
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ei> ots ayvoovcriv.* (Note that he cannot have understood avrwv to be

the aXoya aia of ver. 12,f for (Zoji.** (= aia) is feminine, and would

require ^.aOlX^v)
In Jud. 16 tOOlXj) probably indicates that ecumov was read in the

exemplar used by Philox. for O.VTUV (as in ver. 18), with CLP and some

mss, a point which I have overlooked in constructing the Greek text.

In the only instance that remains, 3 Joh. 9 (6 <f>i\o7rpwTevuv aimov),

the genitive pronoun is not possessive; and the ambition for pre-eminence

imputed by the phrase is better brought out by .OGl^i) than if in the

ordinary way the suffix were attached to

SUPPLEMENTAL NOTES ON JOHN VIII. 1-12.

Recension I (pp. 44, 88).

VIII. 4, 6. The omission by I) of TOVTO Se el-rov 7rei/oaon-es avrov,

Iva. ^a)o-tv Ka.Tf]yopiv OLVTOV, is compensated in advance by the words

which it has introduced into ver. 4, eWei/oa^oi/res avrov Iva. c^wo-iv Ka.rrf

yopeiav avrov. In M, which omits 'the words as D does from ver. 6,

they appear in slightly varied form after ver. 1 1 .

Recension I' (pp. 45, 90).

7. In the note on Trpoo-eSoKycrav (p. 90), the words "in hkl" are

to be struck out.

Recension II (pp. 48, 91).

7. If the comma be placed before /xapru/awv (= JOITQLD), that parti-

ciple is to be read with /xaprvpTyo-txTw (
= JOICQJ) following (" testifying

let him testify," pleonastically, as often in LXX, and sometimes in

N.T., as Mt. xiii. 4). But if it be placed after paprvpiov, the construc-

tion is, OCTTIS .... fj.apTvpS)Vy J)s a/xe/xTTTos (*''
whoso

[is] .... testifying, as

one free from like blame "). The participle cannot be construed as =

jj.apTvpov[jivos (" attested as free from blame
"),

for the passive ptcp. is in

Hkl. rendered by )OlAOSo, which Pesh. avoids usually by periphrasis,

as Acts vi. 3 ; x. 22.

* This rendering agrees with the explanation of the passage given by Spitta

op. Mayor, note in lor.., p. 131.

f So Dr. Mayor, no doubt rightly, interprets.
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COLLATION OF MANUSCRIPT 20.*

(See above, p. 93, Postscript. MS dated A.G. 1787 = A.D. 1475.)

General Superscription :

f .0

(" The four Epistles of the Apostles which are not found in all copies.")

Superscription to 2 Peter :

(" Second Epistle of Peter Chief of the Apostles.")

Superscriptions to 2 and 3 John :

and - a y > - .

(" Second Epistle of John the Apostle,"

arid " Third Epistle of the same John the Evangelist.")

Superscription to Jude :

. jacocu -^ l?oou?
U-^1

(" Epistle of Jude son of Joseph.")

2 PETER.

I. (I) JCOJ-&2) (no 1). |
ins ]AO (= /ecu

avroo-roAos). |

(3) <-Lb ^]. |
om ^>\>1. |

o?w > prefix to ]L-" (so as to read

rj
OLOL 8wa/xis [SeScop^rat]) ; but

(with ribb., = KCU aperats). | (4) V?OQ* (
=

eVayyeA/xara).

(
= Kai Ti/xia). |

writes .JOOU (pres.). | (6) *)/r>^m^ (by lapse,

the word is rightly spelt in next line). | (9) |l^j (= Aa/?wi/, not

* The scribe of this MS, when he inserts the vowels, tends to put _!_ for __ .
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l.
| (10) tQOLQj.d...

I ;ju.. before

(12) 2)] interl.
\ (14) om *2)| from >(). | (15) Q>*a (= O-TTOV-

ScuraTe). | (16) ^*J (= Se) for Jjt.. (= yap), as 9.
|

om rO before

jAo.
| ^J-^ll (preterite) for ^JLkLl] (present). | .OQlljOfj (

= OTI

after Vn(g)
|
ow OG1

(
=

6) before ]^-*^- (
=

dya7rr;Tos). |
ins |j]

(
=

ey<o). | (19) writes OlO ; |
also JOllSb, 5OUJ.

| (21) iOoASOlO.

II. (l) V)SO
(
= gVry fcoVfto)). |

^m^CDJ'.
| (2)

do-eXyetais). |
-*>-tZZ. | (3) J for O, before jlVr*) (

=
17} [for KCU] cV

Xoyois. |
tQJOl for ^.lai. | (4) |A>> i -).

|
O for j, pref to

IQJQ*. | (6) rDO (
=

Kai) before
|AjLipSQ^ (

=
7roXcis). | jiJ( (

= avras)

[first written ,QJ| (masc.)]. | (7) stop (l) after |OO1 (as 1, see note,

p. 62, on gr txt). |
*COQSDJ

| (8) om OO1 (=6). | (9) 5Q^J. |

(lO) (A..;O (= lv eVi^v/xta). | (ZaSD^). | (ll) jlQuf (= ws) for

fO^J (= OTTOV). |
ins M^D ^iO (

=
7rapd Kvpiov). \ (13) fOOlJ (pres.

ptcp.) bis.
| (Zo{-iJOl. | ,D without prefix. | ^OOlAuuLlO (

= ev rats

dydVais avroji'). | (14) ^.ZtQ^D (see note on gr txt). | (15) fZoi^J

(= T^S 7rX(iv^?), for
fZ^u>Z (= tvOelav), with 12, &c. (see note on syr

txt). | (16) lA1fmV). |
Zoai without prefix j. |

(= avr' aVcuflei'),
but ins latter in mg. | (18) |JCL. (= vTrepoyKa), for

llUftQ.* (
= yXotor, which is in mg). | |Ao^^D), by lapse for (ZoOuJflOj

(which is in mg). | (19) ^->J (= 8e) for ^. (= yap). | |pl (see

note. on syr txt). |
CTllLo for OlL.

| (20) places ^.DO^O (= xai

o-wr^po? ^/xwv) after ,jiD (= Kvpiov fjfjiuv). \
om ^*O12. |

OT^ for

.OOlL (= avrots). | (21) liA^A (mg, jAmdL). | (22) ij (= Sc)
ff

\\

before ^OOl^ (
=

avrots). |
ins ^G\ (

=
TO) before (JAlD> (

=
TTJ<S

. . . . Trapoiyatas). | ^tDQ1> (pres.) for ^2)G1) (pret. = eTriorpe^as). |

(jQ-.^O (= cts vctuappow), for |i.*9Q^D (= ets KuXto-ua), but corr in mg.
>\ >\

III. (i) ^-? for
^SD. |

om p]^ (but interl). [ }^* (= el)

for ]'r-^2iJ (= KaXrjv). \ (2) ,OjOIAZZ> for tOjOT-lZj. |

(fem. pi., for masc. sing.) |
om .GU^fO. | ^i i^jl^V)^,
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(4) op ^So (= -581;) for p ^So (= d</>' fa). I
lAnLD

(
=

Sia/x/ei) for

JAlLO (of 1 and 2, = Karco-Kevao-Tai). | (5) ]' v for ?
v

.
|

ins

J^.. after .OOlL.
| ^tSs> (no ribb., though plur. verb; so likewise

in vv. 7, 10 (not in w. 12, 13)). |
Punctuates after *>Q^fO and after

V.& (I)
;
not after ]-l>)o or after ASQQ.

| (6) .OOU,ifc}j (masc.

for fern.). J (7) ^ ij"
> (10

1 (= ScSc/xo/ot) for ^ i 1 > <T> | (= re^o-avpio--

/xo/oi). | (9) OO1 1>*OQ (sic ;
the last vowel being due to the

subjoined OOI). | IJj-O
for U^D. | *A-j| ^> for t So.

|

(10)
VV.^tVn

|
Writes JcODO^QD here and ver. 12.

)
ins O before

it here.
|

ins ]] before i n/L*Z.
|

verb with final w.
|

(11) (lS2)OdlO (= dvacTT/30<^ats), om suffix = v/xaii'. | (l2) ^i nOfTiV>O

for -jLj^QfiOO.
| .O^jLoAj (with p zw^erZ before it) for ^i^wJDASo\ '

which it ins in mg (7T7n;pa>/AeVoi for Trvpov/xevoi). | (13) om ^ from

]>^>*V I
s'ns Ur** after M- I ]^^n^ (plur.,

= ra

/xara). | |; V) S (= KarotKei) ; in mg, \\ Sf) .. (=

(15) pref y to ^]. | (16) ins *>] (
=

KOI) after j, before

%Omi> for *n^mi).
|

om prefix J from X
"^ >

'1; I |l2^CL for

lAlpU. which is in mg : ^VSO i Pj> ^iSij (oi d/xa^et?, for ot ayvoowTes). \

om prefix from ^-i^GlL. | (18) ]oi^JO. | ]V)S% (plur.,
= atcj

2 JOHN.

(i) 'ao.
I
^LMLD.

| jo*s (without sufiix). I

for ^-^r*? (Pret - for pres.). | (2 and 3) om
^S/Q

(
= eis TOV oiiuva.' eo-rat /x6' T^/AWV) by homoeot. (similarly 9 om ^O SO

l, t?er. 3). |
ins t^> I t^l? (= Trarpds) was first written

(= ov), but corr.
| (5) fn ^l (= ws) after ]ool ]]

(
=

ou^). I om r
" ^ r-M *^ K 1 >

(
= Iva aya7T(t)p.ev aXXrjXovs). \

(6) .-lOIOJ^QS (=TOLS evToAas avrov) for |JjOQ) (=

]SQ01 for liD ^1. | (7 ) l-.flQQO. | (8) jlV^SiiV>. | (9)

(= 6 Troiaiv) for ^JQl) (= 6 Trapa^aiVwv), by lapse. |
ins O before

OOI (KCU before 6
[/At'vcov]). |

om O
(
=

KCU) before ^DP (
= TOV Trarepa). |

(10) in* fcipMO^ (= Kat -x(uptiv). | (ll) om ^L. |
om
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(12) 12}> (fut.). | (13) ^A**J (
= T^S dSeX<^9/xov) for

ciS. crov. oiw

3 JOHN.

(1)
- .*^.O>K

(with suffix, = TO) ayaTrrjTia /xov). |
*">

>|-lp. |

(2) T ^>'^>^ for ^O i *"1 i (uya7n?T /aov for ay. ^fiStv). \
-A.Z>

(apfc.). | ^001 for to ^1 (here, and w. 3, 6). | (3) ^> (= &Q

for i^-t (= yap)) which some om.
| (4) cm O before, and ins ^i>

(= Se') after, fcb (= /mfrrepav). | M ^Q*? for ^lSQlj (pres. for

fut.) | (5) ^O^D OO1 for ]SD OO1.
| (6) ins ) before \^^9. \

ins AJ*| JOU^J. | (7) &** for )Ao (vVe'p for OTTIO-W). | (9) ins

J before ^SoAol. | ^OOl^ij for .OO\>? (avrSv for
v/xoii/). | (10) Ulj

(= e\0<o) for Ulj (= e\%). | jOlll (= wrofjiv^a-ot) for JOT-1 (= vVo-
*

7

pvrjvOyTi). |
3ACD (

=
<j>\vapw) for ^20 (

=
TTOIWV). |

*A.OiD (plur.

fern.) for .Q^flD. |
ins *>} (= /cai) before ^lD (= IK) (ai e^aAAet

Kat e/c TT}S C/CKX.). | (n)
'

O before OOl^ (/cat before 6&). \

(12) After j, ins * (in *CDQa;4.^?). I
OGl for ]ool. |

After

(= -TravToov),
ins l^r^? OUlOO (= Kai VTT avTrjs 7^s cicicX.). |

After

subst |J"| for Aj| (oT8a for oTSas, so arb).

JUDE.

(2) pOQ>xQ for >jO (= tv ayd-jry for KUI
aya.7rrj). \ (3)

(4) 1d_2\j without suffix (= T7/xioi/). |
ins O (= /cat)

before .jio

(
= Kvpiov T7/xaiv). | (5) tO^No

(
=

v/xas Travras) for ^tO1^2 (
=

iravra). \ (6) ^J (at end) for jAJ (pret. for pres.). | (7) No prefix

to
^OOjfiD

or to IJQSQI. | tMJ] (see note on syr txt). | Q^llo. |

lyrnn (o-apKwv erepcov, for sing.). |
Before *. ^^>fv> ins ]?^ \ *t J

9 (with 13, 19, and hkl). |
om AA-M^, and ins J lAaO^Z. |

> (masc.). | (8) QJOl for ^Aoi. | |Sn\D? (sing.). |

with prefix. |
^LO before ]Ar>^ ^7 instead of prefixes

.

I (9) ^Sbk) J?. I (10) ^9 ^Am |
ins ]A^M. | ^>QP>^^r> j

.

| (i i) aiZoJu^iso. | (12) .oaiAilli^j (cp. 2 Pet.
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ii. 13). | ^oia (fern.).

(13) .OOlA-lO) (sic). | ^AOI without prefix .
|

(14) k-rk) Ul | (15) ^o.
| josbo (sic).

(= TTcxi/ras TOUS do-e/3ets) for (Am2U vQ^
(
= Tracrav ifsvxyv). \

Olij'ZZlj. |
om O before ^1 (2)

-
I (

Tfi
) v

m * fc^? (
0iV

) I
--

(sing.). | (17) QlDjZ]* for OpjZf (which is in mg, =

^^SDlZ} w^LDpOj (plur. fern.) for masc. sing. | (18)

OGl\j> (pleonastically ;
the scribe seems to have hesitated whether to

write with or without suffix). | (19) tOOlCS for .OOlA (= [/]

avrots). | (22) tOGllSD^O (= KCU TO t/xanov CLVTWV) for tOOllSD.^0

(= KCU ovs fieV), as 10, see Suppl. N. in loc.
[ (23) QS> for

Qto>>Z]. | ^QD-^U? for ^ 'r&U) (v^ for ^55,
after <j>v\aai). \

tO^^iQJO.
| U^OIO Uj for I^DQSD U> (but ]LLaiZ) IJj means

rather, like dmio-xwros, "shameless," than f

unashamed," as the

sense here requires). | (25) is without the interpolation of 1

and 2.
|

om OlL before

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
To 2 Peter :

(" Here ends the Second Epistle of Peter Chief of the Apostles.")

To 2 John :

(" Here ends the Second of John the Apostle.")

To 3 John :

(" Here ends the Third Epistle of John the Evangelist.")

To Jude:

(" Here ends the Epistle of Jude son of Joseph.")

* Perhaps = KXivart in the sense of vvordyrjTe [TO?S ^-fip.a.aiv ], as Ps. xlv. 7

(LXX and Syr.-Hxp.).
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COLLATION

OF WHITE'S EDITION (W), WITH THE OXFORD MANUSCRIPT (a),

AND THREE INEDITED MANUSCRIPTS (/3<yS), OF THE

HARKLENSIAN VERSION

OF THE FOREGOING EPISTLES.

a is the first of Ridley's two Harkl. MSS, described by him as

Cod. Heracleensis in his work De Syr. Versionibus Novi Foed., 1761 (p. 7).

It contained the whole N.T., except (probably) the Apocalypse, but

breaks off at Hebr. xi. 27. (New College, Oxford, no. 333.)

ft is the Cambridge (University Library, 1700) MS. It is complete,

and contains the whole N.T., except Apoc. ;
and like Cod. Alex, sub-

joins to it the Epistles of Clement of R*ome. See Cambridge Catal. of

Syr. MSS. Date A.Gr. 1481
(
= A.D. 1170). See also Lightfoot's Clement

of Borne (1890), vol. i., pp. 129 et sqq.

y is an undated MS of Acts and Epp., mutilated at beginning and

end, in which our four Epistles only are of the Harkl. version. It

belongs to Dr. Rendel Harris.

8 is the MS above designated Cod. 4 (see p. 1 supr.). It contains

Acts and Epistles ;
but only 2 Peter is of Harkl. version.

2 PETER. (MSS aftyS.)

Superscription to 2 Peter:

a ft place ^*i$i* after 1A\\1 J 7 after i^oAo
; 8 at end.

| y writes

]o Ar>Ao a ft S
?
with 1 in first syll. and *x for 1 final.

| y 8, ^CDO',^ ;

a ins O1, (3 ins (, after >.
| y om ] i\.

| J3 y 8 om ^CDdsi\.

I. (l) ft writes DO^)a. |
On O$*D, 8 gives same syr note as a ;

y 8 om it and all other marginalia, syr or gr, and all asterisks and like
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symbols, throughout these Epp. | (3) None ins after

which W supplies conjecturally. | (3 and 4) The altern. tQTl in

mg, which a attaches to ^^ of ver. 4, seems in 8 to be intended for ^^
after (JOJ of ver. 3. In both places (3 y retain ^ in txt.

|
All ins

OlA-^DJ at end of ver. 3, and om the equivalent of Si' wi/ from beginning

of ver. 4. But a ins ^jCTU,^ | (needlessly) in mg as altern. for r-^?

^.A^Ol, farther on in this ver. ; while the mg of 8 (quite unmeaningly)

refers it to ver. 10 (after ^-aAoi = ravra). It seems pretty certain that

the note in mg was meant to assign CTL r.|rj to the beginning of

ver. 4, subst for the unattested OlALSDj, where it would supply the

required connecting link between the w.
\ (4) With a, 8 writes /cat

</>0opas in mg. | (5) Before G&D, a alone places #
;
which word ft 8

write in txt; but y subst
]Z]^CD. | (8) All ins tO_aA after

^V) i OV), but a alone pref #. | y om ]u.OO>>. | (10) All ins

^CiaLiJ,
but a 8 with # |

a y 8, 12(1*0^0
: but

(3, l/UO^Ao. |

(n) All write |/r>^\Vfi\* : (W wrongly om J
;

see his- note). |

(13) For lAjfc, y writes IZaJ^O. |
The syr and gr notes of a are

also in 8.
| (14) For wiOloAa] ^OOl^CQSsDj, y writes AafcxJI^mSDj

(misled by recurrence of syll. Au]). | (16) For J pref to

,
as in a, J3 y 8 write O.

| (17) j3 pref O to ]&]. \
The

reference in mg of a, to Matth., is also in 8.
| (18) All ins Ol^,

a 8 with % .
| (20) With a, 8 gives /cat ewo-</>opos in mg, but does not,

as a, translit. into syr letters.

II. (l) For ^CQ^CDCTI)') of a, fiyo write fiQ^.CDJCTI (y alone with

ribb.). | (3) y writes IZdO-lloo (by lapse). | (4) After fl,

a (by lapse) writes Q^-*J, instead of -<^* (which fi y 8 give) ;
W

corrects by conject. |
For JOOl;mn of a, (3 y 8 write ^20^002

(y 8 with ribb. ; *QDVaJaQQ, 8). |
From ^CDOJ^jl^^ ft y om first ],

8 om first ).
|

In mg 8 writes ra/urapwo-as, and so a, but without

final as. |
8 also, with a, repeats in mg the |AaA.**Ao of Phx.

|
All

write (OJQS), a 8 with # .
| (6) for %MW*A> of W (a gives no point),

ft y 8 write ****>.
|

a writes fQ2)OOl with ribb., but ft y 8 do not.
|

(10) For lAjV^J of a y 8, ft
writes U^v-*-^- I

<* y wr -:te
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j3, IoLoj. I
On mg, a writes avflaScts, referred to

jjSOO^i ;
also 8,

but referred to l**V-Lo preceding [see Suppl. N. in loc.]. \ (n) All

ins V*r^ ^~ (but a 8 with #). | (13) ft writes 1ZoV*JCTI without

ribb.
1

a 8 pref O to ]SQ20QQ : ft y ora.
|

All nis 1oOl>, a 8 with * .
|

ft om O before . > \V).
|

a 8 give in mg, tOCTLDQ**^ (= ei> TTJ ayairy

avrwv) as altern. for .OOlZo 1iS^SQ3 (= eV rats aTrarats O.VTUV). |

a (mg) also gives tOGl2 as altern. for iQ2Q, and writes
evcoxov/x,ei/ot

t/ vpiv. but 8 gives neither.
| (15) For Ql^, a (not W) gives

by lapse Ql^- | (16) For lAo-imoLD, y (corr) has IZoiCQOk) (see

note on this word, p. 16). |
All write |

' (2) without 2 prefix (which

W ins without authority) ;
so N, and many texts of lat vg. \

The

prefix !D (after j) to ]^i "i~> does not appear in ^8 y 8.
| (17) To

ISO^L, a 8 attach in mg the gr ofjuxty ;
also

| (18) to |wJO.. , vinrepoyKa

(sic). | (19) For tl of a, fty write ^1 ; 8, \D}. \ (20) 8 writes

^j %QoZ, but marks for transposition. |
After *aOOl, a 8 write Ol^

for t OCrUi of ft y, which latter W subst conjecturally (cp. note on this

word, p. 17). |
a 8 write ra ccr^ara in mg (= (Aa^l). |

For --*rvi

of a, ft y write -*rMi ; 8, **r\\ I
a 8 write j^aOlJ : ft y,

III. (i) After IjOl, y ms ^-j. | (2) For >A^
f
Q>, y writes

(5) ^8 y write (by transp) 'r*~*\ ipOLi ; also 8 (but marks for re-transp). \

Here, and in vv. 7, 10, 12, 13, /3y write ]iV) (without ribb., though

used as plur.) ;
also 8 (in vv. 7, 12 only). | ft ins ]] after \*Q. \

All

ins ]'^> r^OO ;
<*<$ with *. | (6) For .OOlH^QJ of a, )Sy 8 write

plur. (y without ribb.). \ ft y 8 read *ZL& : a, ^^^ (which W rightly

corr). | (8) y (by lapse) writes \Ol for IjOl. | (9) For 11 p (W),

aftyb have (j^. | (10) a (not 8) ins the gr poi^Sov, 0-709(10. (sc), in

mg. |
For ^^(Z, ySy8 read ,JD|Z ;

and
|
a alone gives for it the

altern. ^jL**oAZ (see note in loc., pp. 20, 67 [and Suppl. N.]). |

(11) For \13O\ of aftS, y reads ^^DOl
;
which a 8 give in mg as

altern.
; adding JJL^.

.
|

For .Qala2)OOl.O, a (and so W) gives

wrongly tOH > ^OOIO, against ft y 8.
| y writes ]AV.% Zo;*.aa^O

(without ribb.). \
8 has o-TcvSovras in mg (= ^OOljA_OQ.^D). |

(12) Before OO1, /8y write ^^4-^- None ins [01O] after J before
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>,
which W prints conjecturally. | (13) a 8 write }-5OQ :

fiy om. ribb.
\ (15) a alone writes *CDQ^O}2) : /3 y 8 om ]. J /5

alone places .QJQ^ before ^Ao.
| (17) a om O^_, which W

rightly supplies : ft y 8 give it.
|

All write . Q_Q--^ t oA_j] ; a 8

with #.
| /3y8 ins ,3 before ^Voo/AVr> a om,

| (jg) y (by

lapse) writes OJ^>Z| for QOjZj. | ft alone writes |SD\l5 (with ribb.).

Subscription to 2 Peter :

after fZuJ, writes wCDO^)a, and om

2 JOHN. (MSS <x/3y.)

Superscription to 2 John :

All add 01-1*5 (= TOV O.VTOV)* after ^Z)Z>. | /3 y write

not -cni ^^^ | y o>/i lAjf-Q before the name.
|

All write

^m-^oriol (
w^h a second ] after O) ;

and
| /3 ins before it

O ] i\.
| [^ has also the running title, ^1 iOi> iZ>Z> |Zj.t1

^ t ^

(l and 5) J3 y write ^>5QD ; a alone places KU/OICI in rng, with

in txt.
|

a in mg writes, ]Z^D Ol "U'r--O (/<vpia, that is, "lady"). |

(2) All om IJ^A ^^i) but a swpp/ in mg. | y points *)no<n% |

(5) All ins ]a^Al ^JjOQS (a with #). | (7) ay write ]i] : ft fZ]. |

a )8 y, ^O ^O1oAaf (JOT (a gives plur. on mg as altern.). | ^8 y with

a read .oAniv7)?
; a adds on mg ^_lw._i.5j. | (8) a writes |J} (]],

but W corr.
\ (9) All ins GlLi) (a with *). | (12) For A,vo

y reads A^li.
|

For ^m-^P o (?), ^8y read ]*> >^:
^

|
All

read ] i 1 n> ]Vr>V ^i.^^A ;
a (mg) gives altern., ]i.,m . > nV)\

(as in Phx.). |
All read .QliSQl ]7no. ^ (a with *).

Subscription to 2 Jo/m :

ay, <J
MQu) ^2j'2> 1^'p-ol ASQ^Ji; /? //< ^JUO before

and ]c^*o1o after

*
I.e.,

" of the same author" [as the First Epistle].
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3 JOHN.

Superscription to 3 John :

a ft iws <Tl-u> (as in 2 Job.) : y om.
| ft alone ws (j^r) before

^IjaOt,
and

|
after it, )&CQA.^.Jo'|o )w..A ; y, t^^^t-30! only-

(i) a writes -iCPO v ] ^^ /3 y om second a..
| (2) a writes

MA.2> : ft >x^.Z> (y gives no point or vowel). | (4) a ft

^.loi ^k) : y, 1?01 ^k). | (6) All ins Ol^O, a with *.
|

All

write Ajf (Q_iklD>, but a alone explains in mg by the JO|SOJ of Phx.,

adding the gr TrpoTrei^at (sic), with the literal rendering ) rmLo ^OfO*

Aj], | (7) All ins Oll^J, a with #.
| y8 ^raiwp JX^SO ]J. |

For

]
^Vov Of W, a (3 y have ]

Wr>v
| (g) ft y write

(without Ol after >, as in a). | (10) ypref O to ^\4^- I
a writes

fty, ydij. | (9 and IO) a ft write ^^Qk) : y, ^}QSb. |
All

read ^ i O >, ^ alone adds (mg) altern., ^i\OOV)>. | (n) aft

read rdi ]^ : y transp. \
After OO1 (2)

, y ws ^j. | (12) a writes

OQ^i Vu,.^ : fty om first and second a.
|

After ..Al^O, a (mg)

ins lZrl wiCTUlDO : fty have these words neither in txt or mg. |

(14) fty om J before 1 r *iO.
| (15) All read UQx9, a alone gives

in mg I** |
as altern.

In mg, a alone gives the gr, (ver. 2) voSov<r#ai : (5) TTIOTOI/ : (^6.) KO.I

TOVTO : (10) Siorpe^s :
(*fc.) ^Avapwv : (12) Kat oiSare.

Subscription to 3 Joikw :

; ft (not y)

y om IZ^il and ] i\ .

JUDE.

Superscription to Jude :

In a ft IM^A* 1?OOU> >n>\o2tQ U'ryil j 7 likewise (but writes

(3) 7 writes ai_H) without point over Ol
,
and

|
om second a from

.
| fty write lou] for -^<]^ of a.

| (4) ay, l^sO :

Vr-^3- I (6) y om li before ]2aiJuJ. | y (by homoeot.) om
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]]}. | (7) For ^-JOll of W, a/3y give

| fiy write *^llo (a with but one point). | y writes

,
but "Jj^l (without n*66.). |

For |--^>. y writes ]\i> (?). |

y punctuates (:) after ^r> | (8) y writes ]V)\n> without r/66.,

and
| v ^iftVo for ^jai^So of a.

| (10) y am
^ib. | (ll) For

, fi y give ]/r>> -von
(cp. note on this ver., p. 34). | ft y

owl I from -MpCLO. | (12) a alone has gr and syr notes in mg. |

(3y write ];OL without ribb.
\ (14) For ]i] of a, /3y write ]!]. \

(15) y writes 12oi^ij without ribb.
\

After QlA)]), a alone gives

in mg the interpolation, U^^ QO1J ^4^ (=

Kvpiov). | (16) a writes on mg, ^c/xi/Ai/xvpoi. |
On J2)O ','

a (mg) has gloss, Aj]]oi ]j\^ ^>rr>\oVn (
= eVaivovi/Ts

ft writes Vji2o^ without ribb.
\ (19) y writes ^'^&D for

(19) aft .OOll:
y, ^OOIQ (cp. note Zoc., p. 36). | (21) y8 ont

^J ; y writes it ^J. | y3 y write l^m^ru^VoV without ribb. (against

a) ; |
a alone (in mg) supplies for it the altern. ]^r>Vn^\ (apparently

= reXos, for eXeo?). | (25) W (not a) om final } of )La^J. \

After ]V^S\, a (mg) add ]V)\S> (= T&V alwvwv) ;
also y (txt), but

without

Subscription to Jude :

a has ]>\ 1?OOU> Ukil ASo!L
; /3 w ]oAo2]o after

y om f N>, but appends

General Subscription to Acts and Catholic Epp.

(In a and
/?, following Jude ;

in y, following 2 Pet., which in that

MS stands last.)

(" End of writing the holy Book of the Acts of the Apostles, and

the seven Catholic Epistles.")

So /? ; also a (but writes JILiJCQ2l^2)), and om the second O from
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SOOn> \oZte) ; y om J }**fO t>As. but add }m^^O after ] Ai
;

also writes -rr>o Vn]Ao with Mf} before (not after) it.

a J3 further subjoin the usual Harklerisian note of authorship, which

ft alters into third from the first person by subst for p^DOfZ . i\>

]i^fr>Vf> |a.Lojjs ]iOol2j ; also om the last five words, and gives

instead the usual date, thus

(" In the nine hundred and 27th year of Alexander, Fourth Indiction.")

y merely abridges the first clause of the note, thus, after Ao \^'^\\

1 <o cmV
^ if) ^ Vn o^Vn^

(" Which [Epistles] were translated from the Greek into the Syriac

for holy Philoxenus Bishop of Mabug.")

For convenience of reference, I subjoin here a classified list of White's

deviations from a.

A. The following are casual :

2 Pet. ii. (6) **x**j W; a, no point. | (13) * before SVWXOV/ACI/OI

in mg; a places it in txt before _jLd)ASo.
| (18)

>^>rnAVn W
;

2 Joh. (1) W om marg. note of a, explaining M^O as =

("lady"). | (12) His ]mfc.;r> for ]m fco is very doubtful.

3 Joh. (6 mg) 2x>
r
QSo> (W) ;

for ^pD? of a.
| (7)

(= IQv&v) W ; for ]iV>V>\ (= lOviKuv) [cp. note in loc., p. 74, supr.].

Jud. (25) Zos> W ; for }La)J of a.

B. The following are intentional :

(i) Necessary corrections :

2 Pet. ii. (4) *Qj* for Q&M. | (15) Qi^ for QJUf (toczte). | (22) om

Ulla (mg) (tacite). \
iii. (5) *2L^ for Qi^. | (17) [O^] supply a om.

2 Joh. (8) U1 for U1 U] (tacite).
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(ii)
Needless or wrong corrections :

2 Pet. i. (3) W ins [^]. | (11) om > prefix to ]ZonLSQ^. |

ii. (16) pref 2 to (lo. |
subst .OOl^ for Ol^ [see note n foe., p. 18

supr., and Suppl. N.]. |
iii. (9) subst ]] p for ]],> [cp. note m Zoc.,

p. 20 sttpr.]. | (10 mg) ins
[]]]

before ^.*kOA2. | (12)

for

Jude (7) om j from

To these I subjoin

C. Errors in Latin Version :

2 Pet. i. (2) "per cognitiowew," for in cognitkwe. |
ii. (6)

" earum

[apparently, civitatum] quae impiae futurae essent," for eorum [sup-

pliciorum] quae impiis futura essent.
| (13) "delicias esse in die,

7 '

for in deliciis quae sunt in die.
| (16) "voce homingm "

(misprint

for hominwm), for voce quae in hominibus.
|

iii. (3)
" in irrisione,"

for irrisionzs.
| (11) After "conversationibus," om vestris.

3 Job. (3) "facies," for facis.
| (11) "et qui," for qui.

Jud. (7)
"
cineris," for cinis.

|
comma after "exemplum,"/or comma

after aeterni.
| (11)

"
exarserunt," for effusi sunt.

| (16) "de

principatu," for de myriade.

Two of the above require remark :

2 Pet. ii. 13. White here retains in text the reading of a (which 8

confirms), tVKY)O'^
r
")

( iv rpv<}>fj,
which is unattested) ;

but in his

version renders as if he read (as /? y) pDCDQID (
=

Tpv<j>rjv, as all

Greek).

Ib. 16. He also retains in text the ) after > in IAIJL!I (which

a alone ins),
=

rrj ei/ dv0pa>7rois <f>ivr} ',
but in his version represents

l^JU-LO) = Iv avOpuirw <f>wf),
which most gr read (and so (3 y 8). This

reading of a is notable, in view of the reading of Cod. B, /

White's vocalization and interpunction are mostly correct, but he

sometimes writes Greek vowels for the equivalent vowel-points.

U



APPEXDIX III.

THE SYRIAC VERSIONS OF THE APOCALYPSE.

The two Syriac versions of the Apocalypse (which I distinguish as

S and 2) referred to in the Supplemental Notes, are

1. The Version usually printed in editions of the Syriac N.T., begin-

ning with the Syriac column of the Paris Polyglot (1645), edited by
Gabriel Sionita. It was first published by De Dieu (Leiden, 1627)

from a manuscript bequeathed by Joseph Scaliger to the University

Library of Leiden (Cod. Scalig. 18. Syr.). Other copies of it have

since become known, one (Ussher's) in the Library of Trinity

College, Dublin (B. 5. 16, No. 1509 in Catal) ;
another in the

Mediceo-Laurentian Library, Florence (formerly the property of the

Convent of S. Marco, No. 724) ;
another (from the Nitrian Convent

of the Theotokos, in Egypt) now in the British Museum, London

(Add. 17127); others in Rome. Of these the Nitrian copy alone is of

ancient date, A.D. 1088
;
of the others none is earlier than the sixteenth

century. But it is unfortunately incomplete. This text I designate

by the letter 2 (3d, 2/, 2/, 2w, 2p representing the Dublin, Florence,

Leiden, Nitrian, and Paris copies severally, the last being the copy

(not forthcoming) represented by the Paris Polyglot).

2. The Version published by me (Dublin, 1898), from the Manu-

script 12 (see above, p. 2), which is unique as containing the whole

N.T., not only (as above) our Four Shorter Catholic Epistles, placed

in the usual Greek order, but also including the Apocalypse, placed

immediately after the Gospel of St. John, and before the Acts. This

text of the Apocalypse is also unique, no other manuscript having as

yet been found to contain it. It is quite distinct from, though evidently

akin to, the text of 3, both as regards its diction and method, and as

regards the underlying Greek text. I distinguish it as S.
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The relation between the two Versions, S, which is written in

idiomatic Syriac, and 2, which graecizes after the Harklensian fashion,

and the reasons for regarding S as the original Version, and 2 the

later and derivative, are fully set forth in the Introductory Dissertation

to ray edition of S (chap, ii, ss. v, vi, vii ; chap. v). Here it will suffice

to state briefly that the two are related in the same manner and degree

as are the Philoxenian and Harklensian Versions of the Four Epistles,

so completely as to raise a presumption in favour of the supposition

that S is part of the Philoxenian N.T., and 2 of the Harklensian.

The arguments for regarding 2 as belonging to the Harklensian have

been materially strengthened since my edition was published, by the

re-discovery in 1897 of 2/ (long set down as missing), which ends with

a colophon containing a distinct statement that % is part of the work

of Thomas of Harkel. (See Hermathena, vol. x, p. 227, for an account

of this manuscript.)
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SYEO-GEEEK INDEX

of Words and Phrases specially dealt with in the preceding

Introduction and Notes*

, oVwpa (see

(A), 106.

, dyan/: jTil l30

o/xat, xxxv, 128.

jiJO|., 6/AoXoyuj, 24; joA*|, liray-

ye'XXo/xcu, 17, 98; V?OO,

CTrdyycX/xa, Ivii, Ixii, Ixvii, 10,

98.

(tipi), 8r;Xw, 11, yvcopi&o,

12; ^JOA*!, eTTtytvwo-Kft), 18;

, Ivii, Ixii,

10, 98.

, aKaraTrauo-TOS (p), 16,

108 ;

, xxxv, 35, 133.

ta (see

(p), 109.

, rt/xr/ (see ^L and (Qs).

, d^y/cr;, 31, 128.

21, 114.

, Oricravpifa, xlii, 20, 114.

(prep, prefix), ^, 109, 128.

TOS (^M. a/xco/xos?), 145.

o^li:), e>7ratt(u, 19, 36; 66, 113;

19.

[1>QLJL-S] ',^^5, Trvpoi [li/ Trvpt],

xxxvi, 68, 117.

, rpv^j 16, 107.

* Those which belong solely to one or other of the two Versions are dis-

tinguished as h (Harkl.) or p (Philox.).
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i, /3ovXo/xeu, 121, 124.

)^>*Q., y&ws, ycXoiov, xxxvii,

Ixiii, Ixviii, 110.

PflOQ.! (h), avOd&rjs (or ToX/ATjTiJs),

105.

uxL.* :
I
A**-iJL.

, \wJCXy. , vWpoyKos,

xxxvii, Ixiii, Ixviii, 110, 135.

xxxv, 132.

_ / ^ / -i no 1 Q*7
O), Kpti/o), otaKpivo/Aai, loz, loi ^

]jL>, Kpt/xa, KpiW, xxxvii, 129.

i, xxxiii, 104;

lii,33,79, 130.

(with pronom. suffixes), 138.

1, ^8ov^, xxxv, 107.

, dyopau>, 13 ; KO/UO/W,<H (A),

63, 107.

xxxiii, xxxviii, Ixvii, 123.

xxxv, 25, 121.

, dycb-T?, 108, 132.

:
-*"*" \ [/cara] KptVw, xxxvi,

131; UL-iOM,

xxxvii, 129.

:

v
v

vwra)

134;

33, 131.

avraiv K-

, xxxv, 35,

, Stly/za, Ixiii,

J 6po> : |V^ H (o

Tra^wi/, xxxvi, 100.

j I i
, Swa/xn;, 106.

i, ivvirviov (see ..i, ..'-.>

112.

ayptos), aAoyos(p), Ixvii, 34.

7/yot/xai,
101.

(7KOTOS, ^0</)OS (A), 103.

{plSj 129.

doreXyijs, 110; Uoai^,

,
129.

TrXew (A), 114;

Kara/cXvcr/xo?, xxxv,

114.

9
| ^

*

^ (A), raprapog :

J20 O 9 ( ^ J ^ <s
, raprapcocra^

(Bar-S.), 103 (see also
^%-L).

1A^ p*
: i-^-r- U (ayvowrros),

dfSios, xxxvi, 130;

js, 22,

]
i <^ Vr> >

)] ? ,

s, 22, 143.

i, o-TTovSa^w, Ixv, 101.

KaraKato/xai (A), xli, 115;

re^pw (p), xxxiii, 104;

6XoKavTO)/>ta, xlii, 98.

I, rt/x>7, Ixv, 98.

, tTTtTl/XW, XXXV, 132.
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(ft), <<i>o-<opo<;, eo>cr-

<opos, xxxiii, 60, 147.

,
(TTrtAoj : |LDASV), CTTTt/XoS,

15, xxxv, xxxvii, 133
;

, acrTrtAos, 21, 37, 137.

)AO, Sia/x/a>, xlii, 19, 113.

(h), 7rpo7T/x7rw, xxxiii,

xxxviii, Ixvii, 123.

, ez/xcA^, 101.

i/xartor, 37, 135, 145.

> [ TTIVTOL, xxvii, liv.

//w/xos: llDQlD . i iiSV),

/jtco/xot, /xw/Ltr/Tot, xxxv, 107.

, cVayyeX/xa, Ixvii, 98.

^o, eyKparcta, 100.

, lAey^is, 1A>1 m ^ Vo

(^?), a.v6d$r)<;, 105.

(ft), dfttos, 130.

, ifjidnov, xlii, xliii, xliv, 16,

34, 107, 132.

, aydirr), avdif/vgi
1

;, Kardi

s, 16, 34, 107, 132.

J&J, rryp^ ('rj, JQ^J), 15, 105.

(ft), t^aKoAov^w, 109.

AeyXovo-a, 16, 148.

1] (ft), 5Aoyo?,

Ixvii.

//ai, 101; : y A7rtCw, 112.

)Oico, joiflol, jcnmLo. ^aiAmSo,

/xaprvpw, /laprvptov, /xaprvpov-

fievos, 28, 48, 140.

2>Oa_CD: ^CUQD ^SOi-p^), Trpo-

KCU/TCU, 33, 130.

]
> ~>o

^
on

]
rr> ^n

(\ op (
see

, J30O1, iCO
(ft), (rctpa, aetpais,

103, 147.

(see nms).

, 25;

DQ2

(see

- . AVr>

, dva-

,
133.

uj, 33
; |*^So,

,
105.

see ^Za* .

,
xxxiii.

(see J>oL

/xVo?, ai/OKet/xevo?,

v. a VlCO Jj, do-TiyptKTOS, 101
;

rr^pty/xos, crv/XTTocrioi ,

ta, 118.

, e'p-yao/xcu, xxxvii, Ixiii, 75.

120, 122, 125 [gf. cVurKcar-

ro/xai ?].
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tQ g> on

29, 126.

TTctpaXaXw, xxxv, Ixiii, Ixiv,

29, 125.

: ,m, ,nSV>, SovXai 111.

Kara^aXXto :

(p), jaD

ySaXXa) 15 TO. KOLTwrcpa, is Tap-

rapov, TapTapoi, xxxviii, 103.

I V *1 O

(p) ;

xxxiv, 81, 135, 151.

3 (Til, jCnif, vTro/xt/x-vvjo-Kw, liii, Ivii,

124.

SiKia, 107.

xxxv, 112.

UQ1, tV^vs, 106.

(A), 6/xt'xX^ 109.

f, [Trap] i(r<^>pa), [vapjclor-

(see ]lD).

(prep.), ^Jy^L
^So,
U (or #)

ai/w^ci/, Ixiii, 17, 109.

, XatXa^, ib.

, Xads, l(9i/os, Ixii, 13, 103;

]iV)V^S(A), C^IKO'S, 74, 123,

150.

a.vxMPS> a

(liscp), xxxv, 102.

, Jo'^os, 103.

uo-- n compos-

tion), UsomS ,.n>m\ Sva-

V07/TOS, XXXV, 117.

^-L, ai'TiXoyia,

xxxv, 34, 132, 151.

VQ.I, ^a; -.aiZI, ^k
, t/cpt^ui/xat, 133.

, 104;

KaT(7KVaCTTai, 19, 113.

(OZ. E.), /xeyaXo7rp7r>is,
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INTEODUCTION.

SECTION I. Prefatory.

THE Remnants of the sixth-century Syriac Version of the New Testa-

ment, which form Part I of this volume, though none of them is large

and all four together make a collection of but moderate bulk, yet

possess as a whole the unity of a common history which has thrown

them together as a group, while each of them moreover is in itself a

complete Book. The present Part II makes (in this respect) a humbler

claim : it professes to be merely a gathering of fragments, hitherto

overlooked, of sundry Books of the Old Testament in the Syriac Version

made in the seventh century from the Septuagint, usually described

as the "
Syro-Hexaplar

"
Version. These fragments have been put

together and printed here because that Version, valuable though

secondary, has reached us in an imperfect form (with some Books

mutilated and others lacking) ;
and they have escaped the notice of its

previous Editors, and are now for the first time published.

In describing them as fragments, however, it is not meant to convey

that they are mere broken pieces, each sundered by accident from its

context. They are extracts, every one of them selected with intelligent

purpose by a careful compiler, most of them with a certain continuity

so as to form a series. Some are very short, but each can stand by
itself ; each relates some fact or facts, or teaches some lesson, or does

both. Each and all are here presented as contributing something of

appreciable value towards filling up in a measure the gaps in the

Version to which they belong.

SECTION II. The Syro-Hexaplar Version : its Importance.

All who are interested in the textual study of the Old Testament in

general, and in particular of the Old Testament in the Greek, will

agree that to recover any missing portion of this singularly faithful

Syriac reflex of the Greek is a matter of importance. It is a link

between the Biblical student of to-day and that chief of Biblical
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scholars who more than sixteen hundred years ago laid the foundation of

all critical knowledge of the Septuagint. The lifelong labour of Origeii

in constructing his immense Hexapla gave an impulse which, even

after the actual volumes which contained his work had perished,

remained in the Church as a living power. It quickened the zeal of

Parnphilus, who in prison spent the hours of awaiting martyrdom in

transcribing, and with the help of Eusebius collating, copies of the

Septuagintal column of that master-work, enriched with a marginal

apparatus of readings gathered from the other columns.* Through these

men in turn that same impulse, transmitted by the medium of their

autograph transcripts still accessible after three centuries, moved Paul,

Monophysite Bishop of Telia,f to reproduce in Syriac the whole of the

Septuagintal Old Testament as thus arranged and annotated. This

great task was executed by him at Alexandria, where he spent some

years (apparently a fugitive from troubles in his own country) in the

second decade of the seventh century.^ And it is a notable fact that

in this, its Syriac reproduction, the result of Origen's vast labour and

learning has reached us in a state nearer to completeness than in the

original Greek in the form into which it was cast by the pious diligence

of Pamphilus and Eusebius. It "forms our chief authority for the

text of Origen's revision.
"

* Some of these copies are even now represented for us by transcripts more or

less partial or incomplete, of which the most notable are Cod. Golberto-Sarravianus

(M) of the Octateuch, and Cod. Marchalianus (Q) of the Prophets, both of which
are now accessible in photographic reproductions. See for these, Dr. Swete's

Introduction to the O.T. in Greek, Part i, ch. v (pp. 137, 144
; also pp. 148 et sqq.)

t A city of Mesopotamia, distinguished as Tella-Mauzlat.

J The work of Paul on the LXX, like that of his fellow-worker Thomas on the

N.T., was obviously undertaken with a view of bringing the Bible of Syriac-speaking
Christians into conformity with that of their Greek-speaking brethren in the faith,

especially those of Alexandria the Monophysite Churches of Mesopotamia and of

Egypt being in close communion. Both these men carried out their task in "the
Enaton of Alexandria," in the same Antonine convent, at the same time (between
A.D. 613 and 619) ;

both had access there to the same storehouses of Biblical litera-

ture. These facts are gathered from the notes subjoined by Paul and Thomas to

their versions (see the article Paulus Telknsis, D.C.B. vol. iv, p. 266 et sqq.). Their
versions are executed in the same spirit of literal conformity to the Greek, without

regard to the genius of the Syriac tongue. Both together were apparently meant
to be taken as one Revised Syriac Bible. There is reason to believe that Thomas
was one of those who helped Paul in his work (see p. 72 infr., notef on
2 Chron. xxxiii. 3).

Dr. Swete, in Introduction (as in note *
above), p. 114.
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SECTION III. The Extant MSS. of it.

No copy, however, of the whole Syro-Hexaplar Old Testament is

known to be now extant, nor is every part of it forthcoming even in

detached MSS. Yet one MS, apparently the second volume of such a

copy, survives, including all the poetical and prophetical Books.

Another MS, the first volume of a similar (or possibly the same) copy,

is known to have belonged in the sixteenth century to Andreas Masius,

who was the first European scholar to direct attention to this Version.

He used it in his edition of the Book of Joshua (Josuae Historia, 1594),

and describes it as containing, besides that Book,
" Judicum historias

et Regum, praeterea Paralipomena, Esdram, Esther, Judith
; denique

Tobiae et Deuteronomii bonam partem," the former half (that is) of

the Old Testament, mutilated at both ends so as to lack the first four

Books of the Pentateuch, with the earlier part of Deuteronomy and

the latter chapters of Tobit. This MS has unfortunately been missing

since his time, and of it we have only his citations in his Josuae

Historia, and his other writings.

But the second volume (above referred to) has fared better. It was

obtained by Cardinal Borromeo* from the Convent of the Theotokos

in the Nitrian Desert of Egypt whence the British Museum has since

derived its great treasures of Syriac MSS, and placed by him in the

Ambrosian Library (C 313 inf.),
which he founded (1609) in Milan.

It is unmutilated, and probably was written in the eighth (or early

ninth) century. Its contents are as follows : The Psalter (including

Ps. cli.), Job, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Canticles, Wisdom, Sirach, the

Twelve Minor Prophets, Jeremiah (with Baruch, Threni, and Epistle),

Daniel (with Susanna, Bel and Dragon), Ezekiel, Isaiah.

The loss, however, of the MS of Masius has been in great measure

compensated by the subsequent acquisition of single copies of some of

the Books it contained. One such copy, of Fourth Kings, has long

been in Paris, in the Bibliotheque Nationale ;
it came like the Milan

MS from the Nitrian Convent. Among the treasures acquired from

the same ancient storehouse by the British Museum, are single copies

of Joshua, Judges (with Ruth),f and Third Kings ;
and besides these,

*
Federigo Borromeo, Archbishop of Milan (1564-1631).

t It may be that Ruth is to be understood as included with Judges in Masius' list.
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three Books which were missing from the Masian volume Genesis,

Exodus, and Numbers (the first lamentably mutilated). It is to be

added that the Book known as " 1st [or Third] Esdras" (now reckoned

Apocryphal), as it appears in some (though not the earliest) MSS of the

Peshitta Old Testament, and in Walton's Polyglot, is borrowed from

this later Version.*

Summing up these facts, then, it appears that of the Old Testament

as translated by Paul, all the Books (of the Hebrew Canon) are now

forthcoming except Leviticus, Deuteronomy, First and Second Kings

[1 and 2 Samuel], Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther ;
of which Leviticus

alone is not on the list of those known to Masius.

These MSS are mostly of the eighth century, one at least, the

Exodus of the British Museum, is dated so early as A.Gr. 1008

(A.D. 697), only eighty years after the Version was made ; the Genesis

is probably still earlier. None of them is later than the ninth

century ; f all (including the Ambrosian) are written on vellum, in a

good estrange!a script, nearly all profusely furnished with elaborate

marginal apparatus, and marked with the Origenian asterisk and

obelus throughout the text; all come from the Nitrian Convent,

though probably written in Mesopotamia ;
and of the single copies,

* Of the deuterocanonical Books (besides 1 Esdras as above) the Syriac Tobit of

many MSS and of the printed editions is in part Hexaplar (see below). Wisdom and
Sirach are in the Ambrosian Syro-Hexaplar MS, as also the LXX additions to

Jeremiah and to Daniel. Judith is on the Masian list, but is not now to be found.

Whether any Books of Maccabees were translated by Paul does not appear.

The earliest Syriac O.T. which includes 1 [3] Esdras, seems to be the Buchanan
Bible (Cambridge Univ. Library, Oo. 1., t. 2, circ. 1200 A.D.). The recent MSS
Poc. and Uss. (BodL, Poc. 391, Or. 141, both of cent, xvii), also exhibit it, and

from them it was first edited, for Walton's Polyglot. All these MSS describe it

as "according to the Seventy"; Buch. and Uss. note also that it is "not in the

Peshitta."

The Book of Tobit likewise (or at least the earlier chapters (i.-vi.) of it), as

printed in Walton's and other editions, is recognized by Poc. and Uss. as Septua-

gintal. The references of Masius in his Syrorum Peculium (see p. xv, infr.)

preserve some small traces of it. See Dr. Ceriani, Le Edizioni e i Manoscritti

delle Versione Siriache (1869), p. 22, for the identification of this Book as Syro-

Hexaplar.

t For these Nitrian MSS see Wright's Catalogue of Syr. MSS, Brit. Mus.,

pp. 28-37 (nos. XLVIII-L.IX). Among them are also copies of the Psalms and of

some of the Prophets, which are found (as above) in the Ambrosian MS.
For the Paris MS, see Zotenburg's Catalogue des MSS. Syriaques, Biblioth.

Nat., no. 27, p. 10. See also Bruns, Curae Hexaplares, in Eichhorn's Bepertorium,
vols. viii-x (1780-82).
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the 4 Kings of the Paris Library plainly belongs to the same set of

MSS as those of the London Museum. It is not too much to hope

that the volume once studied by Masius may yet be recovered, or that

some yet unexplored monastic library may yield more MSS supplying

the lacking Books of this Version.

SECTION IV. Printed Editions of Parts of it.

Of the extant Books, no complete collection has yet appeared in

print. Masius never published any entire Book from his MS, and

after his death and its disappearance, learned men whose interest in

it he had roused by his Josuae Historia, vainly sought to obtain similar

MSS from the East.* It was not till after the middle of the

eighteenth century that the attention of Biblical scholars was first

invited to the MS of the Ambrosian Library by the Librarian Branca,

in 1767.f A few years later (1788) Bugati published from it at

Milan the text of Daniel. He was, however, anticipated by Norberg,

a Swede, who had obtained leave to transcribe the MS, and in 1787

published from it (at Lund) the Books of Jeremiah and Ezekiel.

Bugati also edited from it the Psalter, but it was not published till

1820, after his death. In 1825, the rest of Norberg's transcript

(except the deuterocanonical Books) was published at Berlin by

Middeldorpf, together with Fourth Kings from the Paris MS (see

above, p. xi). Of this latter he had obtained transcripts from Eich-

horn, who in his Hepertorium (vol. vii, 1780,
" Curae Hexaplares")

had published the first account of it, and had been the first to make

known the name of Paul of Telia as the author of the Version of 4

Kings (and of the contents of the Ambrosian MS), citing as evidence

a note appended to it,
" The Abbat Mar Paul, Bishop of the Faithful,

translated this Book from the Greek tongue into Syriac from the

Version of the Seventy-two, &c." J

More recently, a fresh impulse was given to the study of this

Version, when the acquisition (1840 1851) by the British Museum

of the great Nitrian collection brought within the reach of Biblical

* See Ussher's Works, vol. xvi, letter cii, pp. 324, 5.

t See Bruns in Eichhorn's Repertorium, ut supr., vol. iii, 1778.

J See Lagarde, Bibliothecae Syriacae, p. 256, lines 28, 29, for this note, which

(with others) he prints at length.
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scholars the Syro-Hexaplar MSS above enumerated (pp. xi, xii).
Of

this, the earliest result was the publication by Dr. Skat Rordam (from

Add. 17103) of the Books of Judges and Ruth,* edited with much

learning, and accompanied by a Greek text adapted to the Syriac

(instead of a Latin Version such as Bugati and Norberg gave) an

example which in the present volume I Jiave followed. Dr. Ceriani,

Keeper of the Ambrosian Library, in his Monumenta f (Tom. I, fasc. 1),

with a view to a complete edition of the Version as extant, printed

Baruch and Lamentations from the Ambrosian MS, followed (Tom. n,

fascc. 1 4) by the Books of Genesis (imperfect) and Exodus (to ch.

xxxiii. 2) from the Br. Mus. MSS, Add. 14442, and Add. 12134.

To these he prefixed important Prolegomena. To him is likewise due

the publication (1874) of the entire contents of the great MS of which

he is the custodian, reproduced in facsimile by photozincography.

Lagarde in 1880 issued (in Hebrew type) his Vet. Test. Fragmenta

Quinque (scil., the Syro-Hexaplar Exodus, Numbers, Joshua and

3 Kings, from the Br. Mus. MSS, Add. 12134, 144374 12183), with

4 Kings (Paris, Biblioth. Nat., Anc. fonds 5). All these five, with

what remains of Genesis, he re-edited in his Bibliothecae Syriacae,

completed after his death by Professor Rahlfs (Gottingen, 1892).

This volume, and with it Dr. Ceriani's facsimile edition, taken

together, give us the whole of what now survives of the Syro-Hexaplar

Old Testament, including the deuterocanonical Books (Wisdom,

Sirach, and the additions to Jeremiah and to Daniel) which Middel-

dorpf's edition omits. But the Septuagintal 1 Esdras, and also the

Book of Tobit (which Masius reckons among the contents of his

MS), do not appear in either of these publications. Both have been

edited by Lagarde in his Libri Vet. Testamenti ApocrypJii Syr. (1861).||

*
Copenhagen, 1861.

t Monumenta Sacra et Profana (Milan, 1861-63).

J This volume contains Numbers and 3 Kings.

I use "
Hexaplar

" as a general designation ;
but it is to be noted that of the

MSS cited above some Books are described as " from the Tetrapla
"

(viz., Judges
and Kuth, Job, the Minor Prophets, Daniel). Joshua is

" from the Hexapla . . .

collated with the Tetrapla." 4 Kings alone " from the Heptapla." The rest are

"from the Hexapla" (or without any indication). All these MSS bear in their

text the Origenian asterisks and other like signs ;
and all (except Judges) are fur-

nished with marginal variants from the other three Greek translators 4 Kings
also from a "

fifth," and the Psalter from a " sixth
"
as well as "

fifth."

||
See note * to p. xii supr.
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Thus there are still lacking to us of this Version a large part of

Genesis, the whole of Leviticus, Deuteronomy, 1 and 2 Kings [1 and

2 Samuel], 1 and 2 Chronicles, Ezra, and Nehemiah and the deutero-

canonical Judith, and the Books of the Maccabees.

Of these Books we have only a number of brief citations, some very

minute (often of a single word), which we owe to Masius, who in his

Syrorum Peculium (a short Lexicon (1572) prefixed to the Biblia Regia*)

gives many references to the text of his MS : to Joshua, Judges, and

3 and 4 Kings, which are extant in other MSS ;
and also to Deutero-

nomy (the latter chapters from xv. 7), 1 and 2 Kings [Samuel], Judith

and Tobit (the earlier chapters, i. vii. 8). Other and less brief refer-

ences to Deuteronomy and Joshua occur in his contributions to Critici

Sacri (torn, ii, Amsterdam, 1698). His use of it in the notes to his

Josuae Historia (see above, p. xi) is continuous throughout-!

SECTION V. The Extracts printed in the present Volume.

In the present Volume are given, from the Syro-Hexapla :

1. A short extract from one of the missing parts of Genesis :

2. A single passage of Leviticus apparently the only one as yet

found :

3. A series of extracts systematically selected by a compiler, from

1 and 2 Chronicles :

4. A similar series from Nehemiah.

A. Two passages from the Pentateuch.

1. The first of these, Gen. xxvi. 26 31, stands first of four passages,

written on a single leaf now prefixed to a volume (7145 Rich, Br. Mus.)
of fragments, very diverse in age and script, put together (presumably

by a seventeenth century binder) to form a copy of the Pentateuch.

This leaf, unlike the rest of the volume to which it has thus been

attached, is of vellum, and the script is estrangela (apparently of the

ninth century). It seems to have belonged to a volume of extracts,

* The "Antwerp 'Polyglot" of 1572.

f See the complete collection of these reff . supplied by Professor Rahlfs to

Lagarde's Biblioth. Syr., pp. 24-32 f. Note that no excerpts from Esdras or

Chronicles occur in any of the works (as above) of Masius.
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the rest of its contents being three passages (Hexaplar also), from

Joshua, Proverbs, and Sirach severally.* As there is a gap in the

only extant MS of Genesis, from xx. 12 to xxxi. 53, this recovered

passage has some value as a contribution towards supplying the matter

that is lacking. The text is notable, as exhibiting a variant not other-

wise attested, in verse 28 (see p. 3, p. 33 n., infr.).

2. The next, Leviticus xxvi. 42 46, comes from a Lectionary (Brit.

Mus., Add. 12139) of somewhat later date than any of the MSS above

cited, A.Gr. 1311 (A.D. 1000).| As above noted, the Book Leviticus

was not in Masius' MS, the earlier part of which was lacking, nor is

any copy of it, or (except in this MS) any part of it, now known to be

extant. This Lection is the only evidence we possess to show that

Leviticus was included in Paul's Version.

B. Series of Passages from Later Historical Books.

Of the Books of Chronicles and of Esdras [Ezra], our Remains

are more considerable in extent. Another Nitrian MS (Brit. Mus.,

Add. 12168) supplies these, a welcome addition, for from these

Books, Masius, though (as we have seen) he names them among the

contents of his MS, has left us no citation. The MS whence I take

them is a Catena of extracts, most of them from Scripture, with

illustrative matter, chiefly selected from Commentaries. It is the

work of an early compiler who (probably not later than the middle of

the seventh century) selected and arranged the materials with care and

judgment. The Scriptural passages he draws mostly from the Peshitta,

with the exception of those taken from 1 and 2 Chronicles, from 1

and 2 Ezra, and from Daniel, which are headed, "according to the

version of the Seventy." His " First of Ezra "
is the Book usually

distinguished as " Greek Esdras," and reckoned with the Apocrypha^ ;

* The extract from Joshua (xxii. 1-6) has a certain similarity to that from

Genesis; whence it seems probable that these passages are combined not at

random, but with some definite purpose.

t See facsimile in Wright's Catal., Plate x.

J The Council of Florence, and after it the Council of Trent, followed Jerome's

authority in rejecting this Book (along with 4 Esdras, with which it has nothing in

common). As " 3 Esdras "
it is appended with " 4 Esdras "

to the Vulgate Latin,

as non-canonical. In the Anglican Article VI it is placed outside the Canon as

" Third of Esdras," but in the authorized Version it heads the Apocrypha as
" 1 Esdras." It is often, and conveniently, designated as " Greek Esdras."
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and his " Second of Ezra "
is Nehemiah. His " Daniel "

is of the text

given by the Cod. Chisianus* in Greek, and followed by the Milan

Cod. Ambrosianus in Syriac, usually described as "Daniel accord-

ing to the Seventy
"

(
as distinguished from " Daniel according to

Theodotion "). The Daniel extracts are identified, by comparison with

Cod. Ambrosianus as belonging to the Version of Paul
;
and there

can be no doubt that the extracts from Chronicles and Esdras come

from that Version likewise.

3. The passages of 1 and 2 Chronicles have been selected with

discrimination. They are taken from the parts which have no counter-

part in the Four Books of Kings. Hence the First Book is represented

in our Catena by excerpts wholly genealogical, from chh. i.-iii., and vi.,

which (beginning from Adam) set forth (1) the regal pedigree through

Judah to Zerubbabel and his sons
(i.-iii.), and (2) the sacerdotal

and (generally) the Levitical pedigree to the time of Jozedek (vi.).

After these is a brief note of the descendants of Moses (ch. xxiii.).

The excerpts from the Second Book are written continuously with

those from the First, but with the rubric,
" Further from the Second

Book of Chronicles," interposed. This Book (chh. xxvi.-xxxv.) yields

the more interesting narratives of the sacrilege and punishment of

Uzziah (xxvi.); the revival of worship under Hezekiah (xxix., xxx.) ;

his honourable interment (xxxii.) ;
the apostasy of Manasseh and his

repentance and reformation (xxxiii.) ;
the attempt of Josiah to check

the advance of Egypt against Assyria, his death, and the mourning

of his people (xxxv.) facts omitted or briefly recorded in 4 Kings.

4. Of "
Esdras," it is noteworthy that the compiler of the Catena

gives nothing that belongs to the canonical Ezra. After the conclusion

of the above passages from 1 and 2 Chronicles, nearly two pages of

illustrative matter intervene, before he proceeds
" From the First Book

of Ezra, according to the interpretation of the Seventy," introducing

many pages of extracts, all (as above noted) from the " Greek Esdras,"

which the Latin and English Bibles alike class among Apocrypha.

After these, with no interval of separation, but (as in the case of

1 and 2 Chronicles) a rubric interposed "Further from the Second

Book of Ezra," with the addition " from the words of Nehemiah son

* See Dr. Swete's Introduction to O.T. in Greek, p. 47 ; also his O.T. in Greek,

vol. iii, p. 498, for its text. It is also printed in Tischendorfs V.T. Or., t. ii, p. 589.

c*
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of Hilkiah" (see pp. 19, 54, infr.) come the extracts from Nehemiah.

Thus, in our compiler's eyes, the Septuagintal 1 Esdras of our Apocrypha

was 1 Ezra, and Nehemiah was 2 Ezra, the Ezra of the Hebrew canon

being passed over.

(a) The extracts from 1 Esdras * I have not printed in this volume,

the whole Syriac text of the Book having been long since published in

Walton's Polyglot, and more recently by Lagarde (see p. xiv, wpr.).f

(b) The extracts from Nehemiah (the 2 Ezra of this collection) give

a fair outline of the narrative of its first eight chapters : Nehemiah's

grief on learning the evil plight of Jerusalem (ch. i.) ;
the king's per-

mission obtained for the rebuilding (ii.) ;
the rebuilding carried on

under arms (iv.) ; its completion (vi.) ;
the reading of the Lav/, and the

celebration of the Feast of Tabernacles (viii.). The series ends with a

brief record of a day of humiliation (ix. 1-3).

SECTION VI. The Catena which contains the B passages.

This Catena is a document of so much value that it seems ex-

pedient to give a fuller account of it.

1. It consists of a series of passages selected in order from the Books

of the Old and New Testaments. The order in which the Old Testament

Books are dealt with is The Five Books of Moses, Job, Judges, The

Four Books of Kings, The First and Second Books of Chronicles, The

First and Second Books of Ezra [Esdras], Excerpts from Proverbs and

The Wisdom of Sirach, The Psalms, The Proverbs, Koheleth, The

Song of Songs, The Wisdom of Solomon, The Twelve Minor Prophets,

Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, and finally Isaiah. It will be seen that

the compiler has passed over, of the Canonical Books, Joshua, Ruth,

Esther, Lamentations ; while of the deuterocanonical he gathers only

from the First [Third] Book of Esdras (as above noticed), the Wisdom

of Solomon and the Wisdom of Sirach leaving untouched Judith,

Tobit, Baruch, the additions to Daniel, the additions to Esther, the

* These extracts are, ii. 1-6, 24, 25 ;
iv. 34-40, 49-57 ; v. 47 vi. 2

; vil. 6 viii.

29, 69-73 ;
viii. 93 ix. 10, 46, 47.

t As above stated (p. xii, supr., note *) these two Bodleian MSS, Ussher's

(Or. 141), and Pococke's (Poc. 391), are both of the 17th century. First Esdras

is not included in Lee's Syriac Bible (1826), which is restricted to the O.T. Books

of the Hebrew Canon.
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Prayer of Manasses, the second [Fourth] Book of Esdras, and the

Maccabees. The New Testament extracts are from (1) The Pauline

Epistles, (2) The Gospels. Nothing is selected from the Acts, the

Catholic Epistles, or the Apocalypse. All the above are as already

stated from the Peshitta text, with the exceptions above noted of the

Books of Chronicles, of Esdras, and of Daniel. All are illustrated by
extracts from Commentaries, some translated from the Greek (of

Athanasius, Chrysostom, Cyril of Alexandria, and others), some cited

from the Syriac of such writers as Ephraim and Severus of Antioch.

In many places the continuity of the Scriptural series is interrupted by
the insertion of other matter, chosen in each case as illustrative of the

preceding or following passages, or instructive otherwise to students of

the Bible. Thus (a) between the extracts from the Book of Judges
and those from the Books of Kings, we have a compendious note on

the Greek Versions of the Old Testament, and another on the Canon

of Scripture. And (6) after the extracts from the Historical Books, a

memorandum follows, of the dynasties that ruled in Judah and Israel,

in Assyria, Persia, and Egypt, and the duration of each. Again (c)

to those from Daniel is subjoined a note on the Septuagintal Version,

and on its translation by Paul of Telia, the date of each being assigned.

So finally, at the end of the New Testament selections, an account is

inserted (taken from Eusebius, H.E., lib. n) of the first preachers of

the Gospel of Christ, and of the evils that befel His persecutors.

2. From a sentence in the note on the Persian dynasty of the Sassa-

nidae, Dr. Wright infers that this Catena was compiled before the death

of the last king of that line (651),* little more than thirty years after

the completion of Paul's Version, whence our Extracts from Chronicles

and Nehemiah, as well as those from 1 Esdras and Daniel are drawn.

If this inference is accepted, we have in this compilation at once the

earliest existing record (outside of the actual MSS of the Version) of

Paul's work, and the earliest citations from its text. But the MS
itself (Add. 12168) is of the eighth or perhaps the ninth century.

3. Turning back to the facts above stated concerning the Old Testa-

ment passages presented in the Catena, we proceed to note some im-

portant points.

*
CataL, pp. 905, 906. Yet it may be that, though the memorandum was

written before 651, the Catena in which it has been inserted is of later date.
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These passages are, as we have seen, from the Peshitta
; except

those from a few of the later-written Books (those of Chronicles, those

that are described as of Ezra and those of Daniel), for which the

compiler has recourse to a Syriac Version from the LXX. That

Version he, in the case of Daniel, identifies as Paul's
; and there is no

reason to doubt that the extracts from Chronicles, and those from Ezra,

are from Paul's Version likewise.

The compiler, therefore, after following in the main the order of the

Peshitta* in arranging his extracts, to the end of 4 Kings, turns

(perhaps because his copy of the Peshitta was incomplete) to the later

(Septuagintal) Syriac for the Books which his historic sense directed

him to place next in succession Chronicles, Ezra, and Nehemiah. It

is noteworthy that this is the place occupied by
"
Paralipomena, Esdras "

in the MS of Masius as described by him
;
whereas in the Peshitta (as

in the Hebrew) they are relegated to the latter part of the Old Testa-

ment. But Daniel in both Syriac Versions has his place as one of the

Four Greater Prophets. Thus the copy of Paul's Version used by our

compiler must have been, as regards the order and arrangement of the

Books, such a one as would be formed if the Masian MS (of the narra-

tive Books) were restored to integrity and joined to the Ambrosian MS

(of the poetical and prophetical Books).

SECTION VII. Inferences concerning 1 Esdras; its place in the LXX.

Hence it seems warrantable to draw from the character of the con-

tents of our Catena inferences as to the character of the contents of the

MS of Masius. (As to the Ambrosian MS, we have already seen that

the Daniel [after the Chisian text] which it exhibits, is identical with

the Daniel represented by the extracts of the Catena.}

1. The Ezra of the Catena is, as above stated, the "First Esdras"

of the Septuagint ;
and ib is placed, as the " Esdras "

of the Masian MS
was placed, immediately after the Books of Chronicles : while of the

canonical Ezra our compiler has given no sign of recognition. Hence

arises a presumption that this " First Esdras," which as we have seen

was included in PauPs Version, is to be understood as included in the
" Esdras "

of Masius' list.

* With the Hebrew, the Peshitta places these Books after the Prophets, far

apart from the Books of Kings.
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2. Further, it is to be noted that (as above stated) the compiler pre-

fixes to his extracts from 1 Esdras the heading, ~*-^* n rd=>&vA ^

rfiv-xi (" From the First Book of Ezra"), and immediately subjoins to

them his extracts from Nehemiah, headed, t^iv-^i ^.ii^i n=&\_a, ^a
("From the Second Book of Ezra"), adding, nri-n u IT rdLa ^
(" from the words of Nehemiah "), thus ignoring entirely the canonical

Ezra. Hence it follows as probable that in our compiler's copy of

Paul's Version, 1 Esdras (" after the Seventy ") was not merely included

with, but substituted for, the Ezra of the Hebrew and the Peshitta.

If this be so, we are to interpret the " Esdras "
of the Masian list as

meaning
"

1 Esdras [the apocryphal], with Nehemiah "
;

and to con-

clude that Paul in his Version not only differed from the Greek MSS
of the Septuagint as regards the arrangement by which* they usually

place the " Greek Esdras "
first (describing it as "Bo-Spas A), and after

it the canonical Ezra plus Nehemiah (as *EaSpas B), but that he

altogether omitted the " Esdras " which follows the Hebrew, and filled

its place by this (so-called)
"
Apocryphal 1 Esdras," which represents

the Hebrew but partially, omitting much, inserting one large episode,

and paraphrasing rather than translating throughout.

3. Thus, finally, the surmise is suggested, that in this preference

for the Book which is now excluded from the Canon over the canonical

Book, Origen himself may have led the way in his Hexapla ;
that the

Catena passes over the canonical Ezra, because Paul omitted it from

his Version, and that Paul omitted it because Origen substituted for it

in the Septuagint column of his Tetrapla and Hexapla, the Book we

reckon as non-canonical.

SECTION VIII. Analogy between 1 Esdras and the "Chisian" Daniel.

Elsewhere (Diet, of Chr. Biography, art. Theodotion)^ I have called

attention to the close affinity which subsists between the Daniel of the

Hexapla (the "Chisian") and this " 1 Esdras," in their paraphrastic

style, their use of words, and the relation which they severally bear to

their respective originals an affinity such as (in my judgment) to

bespeak a common translator. There is no unlikelihood in the suggestion

* So A, B, and [presumably] N.

t Vol. iv, p. 977.
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that as Origen chose the " Chisian" Daniel to stand as Kara TOUS O in

the third column of his Tetrapla, so he may have preferred this similar

and kindred paraphrase of Ezra to occupy the like place. In the case

of Daniel he acted contrary to his own marked preference, which has

led him in all his extant works to cite the version of Theodotion.

But in dealing with Ezra the case is otherwise. I have been unable

to find a single instance in which he cites the canonical Ezra or shows

himself aware of its existence.* With him,
" Esdras " means Nehe-

miah,! except in two places in which he cites this First Esdras,J once

freely recognized as Scripture by writers of authority and unquestioned

orthodoxy, though now classed as "
apocryphal."

Against this supposition is the fact that this " First Esdras," though

it contains the substance of the Hebrew Ezra, does not lie within the

same limits, but begins with a chapter equivalent to 2 Chron. xxxv. 1-

21 ;
includes a large interpolation, the well-known episode of Darius

and the three youths, of chh. iii. 1 v. 6
;
and borrows its close from

Nehemiah viii. But Origen, as we know, dealt successfully with like

difficulties of imperfect coincidence in the case of his Tetraplar Daniel.

Moreover, it is to be remarked that our Catena cites no passage

from the parts borrowed from 2 Chronicles, and from Nehemiah

only the two verses (1 Esdr. ix. 45, 46) which serve as concluding

extract. It may be, therefore, that Origen only inserted in his Hexapla
so much of 1 Esdras as extends from ii. 1 to x. 45, thus omitting the

parts which coincide with 2 Chronicles and with Nehemiah. But he

certainly did not omit the above-mentioned episode, known as "the

story of Zorobabel," which (as we have seen) he cites twice, and from

which the Catena gives extracts.

It would be out of place here to enter into the question between the

two Greek versions of Daniel, their relative priority and comparative

value, and the like question as regards the two Greek versions of

* Dr. Field has noted (Origenis Hexapl., t. i, p. 486) that neither Montfaucon
nor Parsons after him has found any vestige of Hexaplar readings recorded in

MSS of the Esdras (canonical) of the Septuagint.

t So In Matth. t. xvi (xix. 12), Neh. i. 11 ii. 6. In Cant. Cantt. lib. iv
(ii. 15) ;

Neh. iv. 3.

J In Joannem vi. 1, and In Josuam ix. 10
;
from 1 Esdras iv. 37, et sqq. : 59, 60

(passages not in canonical Ezra, but in the interpolated episode).

See preceding note J ;
also note *

, p. xviii.
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Ezra, or to trace the analogy between the two Books, and between

their versions severally. I have already referred to the article in

which (in D. C. B.} I have raised those points, and I desire now in

closing to refer to the article Esdras, First Book of, in Hastings'

Dictionary of the Bible, vol. i, in which Mr. Thackeray notes (p. 761)

the affinity between the Chisian Daniel and our 1 Esdras, and shows a

disposition to adopt my view (which he quotes from D. C. B.) that they

are the work of the same translator. Dr. Swete likewise (Introduction

to O.T. in Greek, Pt. I, ch. ii. 9, p. 48) regards it with favour. The

Catena with which I have dealt in these pages tends (I submit) to

support this theory, by its preference for these versions over their

generally received rivals, though the latter are closer to the Hebrew.

And as I have shown above, through the Catena we are warranted

in claiming the Hexapla, and its illustrious author, in favour of the

claims to reverent acceptance, not only of the Daniel of the Chisian

MS., but on like grounds those of the "First Esdras," so long and

widely popular, and owned as Scripture by so many and great Fathers

of the Church, but in these latter times rejected as apocryphal, and

almost forgotten.







THE following Fragments, hitherto inedited, of the Syro-Hexaplar
Version of the Old Testament, are derived

(A.) The passage from Genesis (p. 3),

from a leaf prefixed to the MS Rich 7145 (British Museum), f. 1 r.

(See for it Wright's Catalogue, Appendix A, p. 1201.) Cent. ix.

(B.) The passage from Leviticus (p. 4),

from the MS Lectionary, Add. 12139 (Br. Mus.), f. 1 . (See for it

Wright's Catal, ccxxiv, p. 154.) Dated A.Q. 1311 (= A.D. 1000).

(C.) The passages from 1 and 2 Chronicles, and from Nehemiah

(pp. 5 sqq.),

from the MS Catena, Add. 12168 (Br. Mus.), ff. 57r-61r; if. 65 v-
67 r. (See Wright's CataL, DCCCLII, p. 905.) Cent. Vin or ix.

[The passages from Ezra that intervene in this MS, before Nehemiah,
are from the Book known as 1 [3] Esdras, which is printed in Walton's

Polyglot, torn, iv.; also by Lagarde, Libri V.T. Apocryphiy Syriace (1861).]
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XXXIII.

is

XXXIII. (1) fi IT] Sic in MS.



2 CHR. xxxm. 2-10]

XXXIII.

3 .UCP.I ^Acn

. ^i i\ ^, -a,\

ca

4 Kl*iiw.i cn^\i-a.,n

. i \ >.l

v^c
uaK'cx

arAsA a.

rtlissa

crAiA r^un.TJSq

6 rt'aco ns'sg a opa .

K'ocn
^Q^ja2QO

> \ \ *aSb .1 r> ^ o .

oo\ ^

en

. rtlx.OJSO.1

^cuc .

10 Aisao 10 v . An.K'ifia.rC'.l

15

crAa.i

.TU 1*330

oc

fo.59rZ

rc^T 11.1 ^



16 Pf^VUttJU.1

! ftoiua, [2CHR. XXXIII. 10-XXXV. 21

XXXIII.

a . caL.i rsa. A^o r^ x.l'ga A*. rtL.i

. rtLtJ2?3 ^Av^K'a n n

r^icuaordsa rjLiaA ^coa.i-wK'a . ict&rc'.i

.TAO
12

. A 1 i \ ^cno^^r^o rc'^vAjuLa 12

-

A^c\
13

.cnl*.! r^coan^.i r^colr^.i Kl^a^iA 13

aqp

lixs

K*ctAt<I\ jiypc'o 15
. K'.ioorrta.i r^iciza 15

ai^Ao . rdi^9.i cnivaa ^za

i^Aa . y\,\ x.iQrt!-=30

JJLJ.IO . r

rc^.iocaA T

60ra ACDfluLk. JJLJ.IO . r^vsan caAxa.i^aA ^i^a
16

. K'^xi*;l^a.l 16

1.1JLO
21

. cnL.

xxxv.

20

21

rc'coArt'o
'

n.a^.^aA reiaijo r<Li.2acu ^uiuiV vyl^.



2 CHR. xxxv. 21-25] n=>iva, 7

XXXV.

22

.l ceb K'cnArC' sa icn.ltK' .

r^Aa .

^x.^.^rx' caJirsCLaX Cl=ivCLJa\

K'K'a . K'orArt'.'i

. vd,;a..xl

23 .

24

^^i A ^. ^l

25 . r^i T.CU> .Ls*.

.i rtl&l^a.i

. orA

25
.rdj.-x.O-* A s.. fo. 60r&

. rtlija.A rtlsa.1^.

Ax. r<ln^A\a> K'OT

.i ocn

XXXV. (25) ^.K-] Corr.,
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The rest of fo. 60 and fo. 61 (to v b, line 17) are occupied by scholia

from Severus, in which is contained the passage 2 Chron. xxxii. 2-4,

printed p. 14 supr. Among these scholia is a note on the word Tpto-rar^s,

which belongs to 4 Reg. vii. 2, and is there given by Syr.-Hxp. (Lagarde,

p. 230), also (more concisely) at Exod. xiv. 7 (ib., p. 65). In Schleusner,

s.v., a like explanation is cited from " auctor quidam graecus "; also in

StepTi. Thesaur. (Paris edn.), from an anonymous ms gloss.

The note is as follows :

(" Tristates : that is, third of station : he was one of those that stood

on a chariot in battle : for the ancients used to make chariots for service

in battles, each of which held three men
;
so that one should drive it,

while two should fight : as also the saying of Moses in his first Canticle

declares,
' The chosen ones, and the riders and the tristatae

'

") [Exod.
xv. 4 (eTTtXeKTovs avajBuLTas T/aio-Taras, LXX

;
where Syr.-Hxp. has

From 61 v b to 65 v a (inclusive) the extracts are from 1 Esdras,

that is, the 3 Esdras of Jerome and the Latin Yulgate and of our Sixth

Article. As the Syriac [Hexaplar] text of this Book has been printed
in Walton's Polyglot, and recently by Lagarde (Libri V.T. Apocryphi,

1861), they are not included in the present volume.



NEH. i. 1-n. 2]
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V=)^PU
-^

* \

II.

fo.65va
(line 32)

fo.65v6

pa ooco

^
Qf i i r<UTx=3 K'ocna 1

. .1*73.1-0 r^TJsa-j* K'ccn ^cno^x^rc'o .

K'oco

2 .

I. (1) c\ m nr<] Marg., ^eyj^. | (2) AoA] Com, ^.

(3) pc-i^nta] Marg., r*k
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r<Aa . .

fo.66ra

K'oco^

A s,

.i ac

.i rtlx.l&A

rs:L [NEH. n. 2-8

ri=?3

. rc'.Tcn

vA^.i rc'.

.T^. . oa.nA A.^,

v\

crA

: >i.\ lo.a s.i.t

rdfittlo .A

oc

vw

II.

. nf^\ i =3.1 r^i

. caA r^Lip

rc'crArt'.i

II. (2) nSAAai] Marg., rern^iA. | (6) nisaaju^] Marg.,

(8) K'ivj^^] (7orr., K-^-Uai [see Suppl. N.].



NEH. iv. 7-20] fc^Mj.i rsi 21

IV.

7 r^U-airc'G : P^A^GG . i \ i icv>

: >ix.ior<'.i K'i

.~Gcn

9 \+*\ . nr<^r\ .
^_L.l

rt'coAK' ^O\
^

1
i\^O

9
. PC'^VAl^U>^V^3 fo.66rb

1 6
^
>1"^V K'^lSJO.l ^_OOQ^ . GOT

. T^\=)Qja\.i GGcn .TMHC* ^GcaL..i rt&G . rt.i.a GGCO

17 GGcn

. GGcn

r^.lu,"O . ca.L.l K'.TS^L r^Gcn .II'L Xu

cn-L..! Kl^kflo K'-ia^ .
^1.1=3.1 ^_OJO3G

18
. rV^u.tJC. rc'Gco

GCDG . GGCB i 1 ")Q . OJL.l r<"^\ QQ Off t A^. K^GC13 i

GCO

20 c^Ax^G.ia
20

. caL.i

IV. (16) K'aj-sa?] Marg., ^win | (17) t \nAy] Marg.,
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fo.66va

rtlicn

[NEH. iv. 20-vin. 3

.i r^ocna 16 :: .

aA=*)vxJ*A ^ocn l*.i K'crAp^

.l oc

v . A~. K* TJaa-A r<lA

70.10

.l GOT

rdicn-i

.TM r<lrocv.i=3 . ,,s.*gaj-'sqX ^vfia^n.i ^99

ocn r^^i^ . r^laCJt. A-inOA cars

icaJ.T rc'^v^.x-

)a.Ya

VIII.

I

cai-i.i Kli.iK'o . oaco

IV. (22) irnmiQ Marg., ^,\ \.

^x C *gj



NEH. vin. 3-10] **.inun ncj 23

VIII.

4 . ng'Qftm.i Klsrtr<L=3

a*a no . f<*gi s ajsaAJSa cocn

. 66vb

5 .

rc'ocno :: . Kla^. ^n i rt'acn ^cnourC' ocb.i

6 pvaA pe'iv^- v^=>a
6

. ptl^a^. cn\v >^> . ca^<K

: . ^Sflr^
. oi^arc'o ctA^ ntl^i^ r^ls,o . r<l=Ji aco K'crAnc'

A ^. ^^gon.i QkO^TA A s. r^V^iA o.v^ooa a

7 rtl.rC'oijaoa r^\-iui.i ^^OJroo r^.t.ino ^.a_x_.

1 ! OOCO ^ oca*

ioo 8
. caL.i r^ls^ana r<la^.a . r^Loo 0.^711= r*gis coon

nc'acn .^^qa . rc'crAr*'.!

b re^a\o .-K'-iaja9

\^ ai.^rc'a . rtl'si.^A oocn

nili . ^L.i rel.'TJtttl

en \*k nc'o.cn Kl^a.

io r^u*giT. aOAr^ cxl\ .

fo.67ra

VIII. (7) t-i i-a^Tai] Marg.j ^ i \ nrnm-t (cp. rer. 9 infr.).



24 *c.i.2ajuLj itiLsb

-g cv .

aaco

. oco

. rc'^ur.^aAo

rc'cvco

. K'IV s,

o.in\>o .

[NEH. vin. 10-17

VIII.

n

oAtK'a 12 12

1

14

.ifi.i oc

1 5

cuxao 16
16

. coL.i

fo.67rb

17

VIII. (15) ni^joilojK.i] So MS; a form not recorded in TJies. Syr.

(see cc. 4107, 4327), a fusion of the ordinary r * -^T.T. with the rarer
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VIII.

KlA.i

.A.*r<''ijaar<':i rdiia r^iAco .*u.l enira ^.OJTa.i cn&v^bcu

. ocn

O.T *n ^ o . rdkT-Asr^ oc r<l73C\._* r<1^73.i_i^ . rjJ5n.i_o oc

*. rc^ i i i ,*33^\ rf_S3O-j-=>o : :: . rtliaa-* re's -i T.

IX.

A^rc^i Oft K".l

a??! no 3
. ^

.l K'ctArt'.l cao>CV*ni.l rdrax^-i OTaa

.i cvocn





GREEK TEXT



PREFATOKY NOTE.

THE method of translation adopted by Paul of Telia in this his Version

of the Old Testament from the Greek that of forcing the Syriac, with

little or no regard to its idiom, into exact representation of writings in

an utterly alien language has at least this advantage, that the Greek

can be recovered from the Syriac with nearly absolute exactness.

Accordingly, the reconstructed Greek text which I now present is a

more faithful counterpart of the Syriac than an English or Latin

rendering of it could be
;
and I am confident that it will be found more

useful for the service of scholars who desire to obtain access to the

textual evidence of this Version.

The instances where its evidence is indecisive, as between various

readings of the Greek, are not many, and in no case important. Most

of them are cases of insertion or omission of the definite article
;
or

(more rarely) of preference of one or other of two nearly synonymous
words. In such instances I have usually given in the text the reading

of B, and recorded the variant in the Notes. But now and then I have

seen reason rather to follow A, or even some one or more cursives

whose text shows signs of affinity, in notable coincidences, with that

which underlies our Version.



EXTRACTS FEOM THE OLD TESTAMENT

(ACCORDING- TO THE SEPTUAGINT).

GENESIS (xxvi. 26-31); LEVITICUS (xxvi. 42-46);

1 AND 2 CHRONICLES; NEHEMIAH.

GREEK TEXT
AS REPRESENTED IN THE FOREGOING SYRIAC TEXT.
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NOTATION

OF MSS AND MSS CITED IN TEXTUAL NOTES.

3 stands for the Greek text underlying the preceding Syriac Extracts.

N A B D E F GM N, the MSS so designated in Dr. Swete's Introduc-

tion to the O.T. in Greek.

N (S of Tischendorf), available only in part of 1 Chron. (ix. 27-

xix. 17).

A (III. of Holmes and Parsons), available throughout.

B (II. of H. and P.),

N (XI. of H. and P.),

D (I. of H. and P.),

E (not known to H. and P.), )

F (VII. of H. and P.),

M (X. of H. and P.),

G (IV. of H. and P.), in Levit. passage only.

(No part of any of these Extracts appears in the extant fragments

of C.)

P denotes text of Holmes and Parsons, in readings for which no

manuscript is cited.

The mss are numbered as in Holmes and Parsons, from whose

apparatus their readings are borrowed, except two (not known to

H. and P.), w and x, which are recorded in the apparatus to Genesis,

in Vol. I, part I, of Brooke and M'Lean's O.T. in Greek (1906).

I have not attempted to give the evidence of the mss in full, but

only of those which appear to have more or less affinity with the 2-text.

in all except the passage from Genesis.

).
in Genesis passage only.

in Gen. and Levit. passages only.



EK BIBA&N

AETITIKOT, nAPAAElTIOMENflN,

NEEMIA,

KATA TOY^ O.





GEN. xxvi. 26-29] 33

r E N E 2 1 2.

XXVI.

26 26 Kai A/3ijJi\x liropevO'fj irpos OLVTOV 0,770 Tepdpcav KOI

'O^o^a^ 6 ^u/x^aycoyos aurou* /cat $t^o\ 6 apyivTpartlyo$

27 TTjs Swa/iecos aurou. 27 Kat curef aurots 'lo~adfc,
'

fl\.0CLT 7TpO<> p, ; VjJLtLS [S^] fJLLa"HJ(TaTe /AC, /Cat

28 Xare /xe d<' V/AO>I>.
28 Kat elTra^, Elpyvrj <joC ewpwjJLev on

ecrrlv Kvpios /xera croi), jcat LTrap.v, Pepecrda) apa a^a

/cat d^a crov rJLOiv /cat d^a LZ&QV o~ou*

29 /cat Sta$r7o~o/xe0a Sta^/cT^^ fMera crou,
29^ Troiijcrew

rjjjLoi)!/ KOLKOV, Ka0oTL
r)fJ.L<$ ovK e/3SeXufa/xe0a ere, /cat

Tpoirov )(prjcra[ji@d crot /caXai? /cat efaTrecrretXa/AeV a^e

XXVI. (26) $tXo'X]
So EM, 31 75 77 130: AD, 15, 3> tKoA: 38,

&c., ^>txcoX. I (27) e|a7reo-TtA.are] E M, many mss : A, 20 55 59 71

75 83 106 107 134, dTreo-retA. (2 uses same syr verb here as for tgaTre-

CTTeiA., tw. 29, 31). | (28) Kat (before etTraf)] MSS, many mss : A few,

ot 8e.
| etp^vr; troi] S alone, subst for iSovres [ere]

of all else (MSS om

o-e, but many mss ins). \ cw/aaj/x-ev]
15 59 82 134 135 x : MSS and

remaining mss, ccopa/ca/Acv. | eartV] 2 alone : all else, rjv. \
ava /xetrov

dXX^Acoi/, Kat (before dva /xco-ov -^yaoii/)] 2 with 38 x : MSS and all mss

else, om.
\ 2, with 15 38 72 82 135 x, places 8ta6rjinjv before //.era

o-oi): MSS, and all else, after.
| (29) Trooyo-eiv]

MSS and most mss

(or TTot^o-ai, as 19 w). But 2 may represent Trot^orcis (or 0775), as 53

79 82.
|
MSS and most mss place <re before OVK.

\ xpr)<rdfjif6a] So

apparently 2 (using same tense as for e'^aTreo-Tti'Actfici' following ; with

all gr : except A, e'x/^e&x. |
A few mss place <ru after evAoy., but



34 TENESI2. [GtoN. xxvi. 29-31

XXVI.

\ x '\ ' ^ e * TS" ' SO TT >

/cat z;uz> crv euA.oy7///,e/'o<>
ei VTTO Kvpiov. Kai 30

aurots 80^17^, KCU
<[<f)a.yov

KGLL tmov. 3I Kcu 31

TO TrpotC lo^ocrav dv0pa)7ro<$ TW TrX^crtor auroG*

t l^aTTO'TL\eif aurous 'Icraa/c* /cat aTraj^o^To O-TT' avrou

/xera

most, with MSS, before it.
| euXoy^ej/os] So apparently 2 (using

participle), with 18 19 44 106 134 w : all else, and MSS, cvAoyryros. |

2 add CT, with 18
;
25 52 54 57, Irn? : MSS and all else om.

| (31) 5/*o-

o-ai/]
A D M, 55 75 : E, many mss, w/xoo-ev. | a^^pwTros] So 25 with

MSS, most mss
;

or perhaps CKUO-TOS, as one or two mss.



LEVIT. xxvi. 42-46] 35

AEYITI KON.
XXVI.

42 - '*
42

42 Kal
fJLvrjcrdrjo-OfjLaL Trjs Sta^/ojs /AOV a/cwy* /cat

Sta^/a^s fjiov 'Jcraa/c* /cat rrjs $ia0T]Kr)<; p.ov 'A/3paaiJL

43 /^^cr^cro/xcu, /cat -njs yyj?
43

77 ey/caraXet^^crerat UTT'

avTMv. Tore TrpocrSeferai 17 yifj
TO, cra/3/3a,Ta auras' cV T<W

prj[jLa)8f)vai [auT7)u] Si' aurovs* ffat auroi TrpocrSefo^rat rag

OLVTUV ai/o/xias* a^^' wv ra Kpifj-ard p.ov vnepelbov' /cat rot?

Trpocrray/xao-tV ftou Trpocrw^^ta-a^, /cat eV TT^ ^^X?? aurai^.

44
44

/cat ovS' a>5 OVTOJV OLVTCOV iv rfj yf) TO>V l^Oputv avrav,

oi>x virepelSov aurouq ouSe Trpocrw^^tcra aurotg wcrre

Xaicrat aurous* rou Stacr/ceSacrat TT)^ Sta^/c^i^ /xou

45 auTov?, ort eyw et/xt Kvpios o eos O.VTMV.
4o

/cat

cr^rycro/iat aurotq T% Sta^ry/c^? TTJ5 TrpoTepas' ore

CLVTOVS K yrjg AlyvnTov' l OLKOV SouXtas eVa^rt

46 TOT) eti/at aurot? @og eyw Kupto?.
48 Tavra ra /cpt/xara

/cat TO, Trpocrray/xara /cat 6 z/o/xos, of eSw/ce^ Kuptos d^a

pecrov avTov /cat d^a fjLecrov TU>V viaiv

XXVI. (42) /*ov (after 8/a^K^s) <er] G, 58 128: the rest om.
|

ow /xv^o-^'o-o/xat^), with 53 108 118.
| (43) 2 alone, for /cat ^ y^,

;
and

|
after irpovw-xOKTav, ins KCU.

| Except 55, no gr j9re/ cV

to T ^vXy. | (44) on e'yw]
A B G N, 19 54 55 71 75 108 1 18 : F P

and some mss, ey<b yap : M, 18, eyw only. | (45) avrots] All else,

afrw.
| 2 om ci/u (before Kv>tos), with G M, 15 19 55 64 129 131,

and most mss : A B F N, other mss, ins.
\ (46) 2 om /AOI/

T > after
/cpt'-

/xara with F G M N, 15 19 55 64 129 131 : A B, &c., ins. \ 2 om /W2>

after 7rpo<rTay/>taTa with B' F G M N, and mss (as W) : A B*, &c., ins.
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'

[1 CHE. i. 1-n. 3

TlAPAAEinOMENQN.

A.

1

'^Saju, 2tf0, 'E^ws,
2
KoLivdv, MaXeXe^X, 'lapeS,

3 e

Eva>X , 1,2,

Ma@ovcrd\a, AdfJL X ,

4
IVwe. wot IVaie, ^/i, Xa/x, 'Id<j)0. 4

17
Ttot -5^* AlXafjL /cat 'Acrcrovp

18
/cat l4p<^afap, 2aXa, 17,

28
utot 8e

9

A/BpdfJL' 'laaa/c /cat 'Jo-^a^X. 28

34 Kat vtot 'Icraa/c* 'laKufi /cat 'Hcrav. 34

ii.

1 Kat ravra ra o^o/xara rai^ vtaji> 'Jcrpar^X. 'Pov^SrjX, i

w^, Aevi, 'JovSa,
i

I(7O'a.Xdp, ZafiovXaiv,
2
Adv, 'Ia)O"ij<f))

2

NtffrOaXi, PaS, 'Aarjp.

Ttot 'JovSa*
v

Hyo, Avvdv, 2rj\a>, rpets lyevvr)0r)(Tav 3

I. (2) Before Kaivav, 2 om Kat ;
with A B, 56 60 64 &c. : N, many

mss, in.
| (3) Ma0ovcraAa] A, most mss : B, Ma#0owaA.a. |

(17) 'Ao-o-ovp] A B, many mss: others, Acrov/o. | (24) 'Ap^a^a/j] S

alone (probably an error of transcription) : all else, Ap</>aaS. |

(25) ^>a\y] B', &c. : A N, 56 64 106 119 158, fcaAc*: B*, ^>aXeX .
I

Apyav] 2 only : MSS, 56 60 64 106 108 119 158 243, Payav : some

mss, Payav. | (26) apa] With MSS, 60 64 106 108 158; or, with

others, appa. | (27) 5, with 44 only, writes 'A/Jpcyi, with no addi-

tion, here (and in next v.) : A N, some mss, A/?pa/x avros A/Spaa^ :

the rest, A/3paa/x (both verses).

II. (i) Kat (before ravra)] A N, 55 60 64 71 106 119 158 243, &c. :

B and the rest om. | 'Pov/?7JA] 2, only (and so always in syr O.T., psh

and hxp, and in Apoc. (both versions)) ; for 'Povfirjv. | (3)
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ii.

avTaj IK Trjs OvyaTpos 'Icrava rrjs XavaaviTioos. /ecu rjp

*Hp 6 7ryo<wT6Yo/cos 'Iow8ct TTOprjpos IpapTLOP Kvpiov, KOI

4 dircKTeipep avTOP. 4
Kal Sa^dp -fj pv[ji<f)i)

avTOv ertKep avTO)

5 TOP $a09 Kal TOP Zdpa. TrdWes viol '/ouSa, TreVre.
5
Tlol

6 tapes' '-Ecrpwz', Kal 'Je/xovryX.
6
/cal viol Zdpa' ZapfipL,

Kal AWdp,, Kal Aiudp, Kal XaX/cav, /cal Adpa' Tra^re? Trevrt.

7
7
/cat vtol Xapfjii'

9

A^ap o e/XTroSocrTarr;? 'Icrpa^X, os ^fleiny-

>, 9 cre^ et? TO cxrot^e/ta.
8 Kal vtol AWdv, Zapid.

9 Xal vtol

'Eo-pwv ot T)^Orjcrav aurw* 'Jpa/xe^X /cal 'Opa/u,, /cal XaXe/3
VS

>l
r 10T^ N *> N s/ v '/ ^'/O N10 /cat Apap,. Kat Apap, eyvwr]<Tv TOV AfJiivaoap, /cat

'AuivaSaft iyivv"f)<jtv TOP Naacraajp apyovTa TOV OLKOV

1 1 'JouSa.
n

/cal Naavo-wv eyevvr)o-ev TOP 2a\jJi(t)p, Kal

12
2a\fJLO)p lyepprjo-tp TOP Boot^

12
/cal EooJ eyepprja-ep TOP

/cal '/2/3^8 lyevprjcrep TOP 'JTecro~at
?

13
/cal '/cro~al

56 64 71 1 19 158 : B, most mss^ S^Awv: Aand others, S^Xw/x. |

'

(Or 'laovO 2 alone : A B', &c., Sams: B*, AuS : 19 108, 2ovc. [See

note on syr txt and Suppl. N.] | XavaavtViSos] A, 158, <fec. : B, <fec.,

XavavetriSos.
| (5) 'Ecrpcov] B': A, Ecrpto/x: B*, 'Apawv. \ (6) Ai^a/u,]

B : A N, 60 64 158 243, Ai0av.
| Ai^av] A N, 60 64 108 119:

BN, Ac., AZ/wci>. | XaXK^] 60 243 : AN, 55 64 119 158, XaAXaX :

B, XaA/ca.
I Aapa] MSS, 55 60 64 71 119 158 : others AapSa, AapaS,

^c -
I (7) [For'A^apj see Suppl. N.] |

eis TO <ii/a0/>ta] 2 with MSS, most

mss
; or, with 19 108 121, eV TW am^art. | (8) AitfdV] A N, 64 106 158

243 : B, and many mss, AWup.. \ Zapid] So B (Zapa) : A N, 56 60

64 119 158 243, Aapia. | (g) 'Eo-pciv] B', 55, 108 (cp. on v. 5) :

A, many rnss, Eo-pco/x : B*, 'E<rep<6v. | *Opa/x] So(?) 56 64 71 : A B,

many mss, 6 'Pa/A. | XaAe^S] A N, most mss : B, Xa/Jc'A. |
/cai 'Apa/x]

A B, most mss : N, /cat Apa/3 : some om. \ (10) *Apa'p:] A and

most : B, 'AppdV. | (n) ^aA/xwv (fe/s)]
So Band most; or

as AN.
| Boo'(also v. 12)] A and most : B, Boos. | (12)

'

B and most : A, 55 71 106 &c., Iw^r;8. | (13) 'AfiivaSdfi] 2 alone
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II.

lyevvycFtv TOV TTpuroroKOV OLVTOV \EXiay8, *A/3Lva$a/3 6

SCUT6/005, Za/xaa 6 T/HTOS,
14

IVa^a^tTjX 6 rerapros, ZaftSa 614

7re)u,7rTO5,
15

!4cro//, 6 KT05, ^autS 6 e/3So//,os.
16

/cat at 15, 16

dSeX<at avTO)v* Zaovpid, /cat *AfiiyaX. Kat taot Zaovpid'

/cat '/wa/S, /cat llcraTjX' Tyoet?.
17 Kat *Af$iya\ 17

TOV 'A^ecrd, /cat irarr^p ^4/xcra 'leOep 6

1 Xat ourot rj<rav viol AOLV&' ot re^^eVres aurw ez^ i

XtfiptoV 6 TrpcoToro/co? 'AJJLVODV, TYJ

9

A\LvdafJi TT} 'le^pa^XtrtSt.

6 Seurepos ^laXovtXa, r^ 'Aftiyak rfj Kap/zTjXta.
2
6 rptVo?

2

/x, vtosMaa^a Ovyarpo

[see note on syr txt] : all else, 'A^feJti/aSayS. | Sa/xa] So 120 : A,

158, 2a/xaia : B and most, 3a/*aa. | (14) Na0ai/njA.] 2 alone : all

else, NatfavcujA. | Za/33ct] 5 only (but B', Za&u): A N, 60 64 119

158, PaSSat : B*, ZaSSai.
| (15)

v

Ao-o/x] MSS, 55 56 60 64 71 106

119 243, &c.; or, as 74 108 121, Ao-co/x. | (16) at dScX^at'] 19 108

121 : MSS, dSeX^j (also most mss, some with y pref.). | Saovpta (or

,
or Savpia)] 5 alone : all else, ^apovta. |

Kat 'AyStyaA. (or

alone
;
but A and many, /cat Afiiyaia [and so 0. 17 (with

B), and iii. 1] : B om here.
| 'A^o-crai] So A, 60, A/?io-<ra : B,

55, 'A/3eura (others variously). | 'Iwa^S] B and most : A, Iw^ayS. |

(17) *A/>teo-a (bis)] 44 71 : A N, 56 60 64 106 119 158 243, Ac.,

A/xco- (bis) : B,
y

A^aa-aj3 (bis). \ 'I^p] A N, 55 56 60 64 71 106

108 119 158 243 : B,
'

III. (l) 'Ic^pa^AtVtSt] 5 with P (mss?): A B, &c., lo-par/A[e]i8tri. [Cp.

2 Keg. iii. 2 (LXX), where A N write I^pa?;AtT. ;
but B, 'lo-pa^AetV., as

here.] | AaAovtAa] 5 alone; but similarly A N, 55 56 60 64 71 106

119 243, &c., AaAovia[s] : B, Aa/xvirjA [and marg. of

'A/3iyaA (or yatA)] 2 : all else, 'A)8tyaia (cp. ii. 16). | (2)

93 108 121 :^A B, &c., Ma>xa. | oA/3t] 5 [but see note on syr txt];

similarly 119, oA/?ei : AN, 158, oA/nei : B,
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in.

3 6 TeVapro<? kSama, utos 'Ayy'iS.
3
6 Tre'/ATrros Jakarta, T??

4 'AfiiTdX. 6 l/cros 'Ie#/)aa/x, 717 !4yXa ywaifcl avrov.
4

If

eytvvijOrjcrav aura] ei> Xe/Bpwv. KOL eySacriXeucrei> e/cet, eTrra

err; /cat dp.r)vov. /cat rpiaLKovTa /cat rpt'a err; e73acrtXeuo-ez>

5 eV 'lepovcraXijfji.
5 Kat ourot Ire^Orjcrav avra) iv 'Jepou-

o-aKijfji' Ja/xaa, 2a>/3a/3, NaOdv' /cat 2aXa>/x&;i>, Tecraapcs,

6 TTJ BrjOcrdfiee Ovyarpl ^/xt^X.
6
/cat *Ie/3aap /cat 'EXtcra,

7, 8 /cat
5

Xt<^aXer,
7
/cat Ndye /cat Nd<f>a0, /cat 'Iaz>ove,

8
/cat

' T-\ ' N ' n\ ^ ' ^ 'T~\ J'\ s/ 9' e ^

9 i^Atcra/xa, /cat iiiAteoa, /cat AA.t<paA.a, ewea. rravTes vtot

/fautS* 7T\rjv TO>V vi&v T&V uaXXa/cai^" /cat 0rjfjLap d

10 avrwf. 10
Ttot ^aXco/xw^' 'Poftodp..

3

Aftid, utos aurou.

1 1 vtos auTou. 'Iwcra(/)ar, vto? aurou.
n
'Icupd^ vto? aurou.

12
12 ^ota, vtos auroi. cua9, fto? aurov.

> ** J r/l' ex ' **

avrou. Ia>f7a/x, uto<? aurou.

108119 243: A, 64 71 158, Tco-ovp : B, TeSo-oup | (3) 2a/2aria']

So B [with for t
)

: A, 55 56 64 106 108 119 158 243, 2a<<maS.
|

ri? 'A^traA] 56 64 71 106 119 243 : A, T^s'A/3iTaA : B, T^S Sa^etraA. |

'Ic^paa/x] P: A N, 93 158, I 0pa/x : B, M0apa/x. | 'AyAa] A : B,

*AAa.
I (4) Kat IfiatriXcvaev exct CTTTOI Irr] Kat

e^a/xr;i'oi'] A, most mss

(some with variations, such as /xrpas e|) : B, 55, om.
| (5) 2a/Aaa]

A and most (or 2a/xwa) : ^B, ^a/xai/. | ^a>/?a/8] A and most :

B, 2(o/3oV. | B^^o-aySce] 2 writes in two words, as if = Ovya-rpl

2a/?e (cp. 3 Reg. i. 11): the rest, Brjpo-dfae [see Suppl. N.]. |

(6) 'Itpadp] A N, 56 60 64 93 119 158, &c. : B, Baap. |
*EA lo-a] So

B ('EAewra) : A N, 56 60 64 106 158 243, &c., EAto-a/m. | 'EAt^aAeV]

A N, 60 64 106 243, &c. : B, 'EAct^aA^. | (7) Nay ] A, 64 158:

B, Nayat (others variously). | Nd>u6] B: A N, 55 56 119, Na< y:

P, Na<^)K. | lai/oOe] B : A, &c., Ia<^i. | (8) 'EAuSJ] as A : or (as

B) 'EAetSci.
| (II) '0Xo&a] 60 (P, 'Oxotas) :_A N, &c., O^tas : B,

[Cp. 2 Par. xxvi., infr.] \ (12) 'A/xaata] 5 : A B, 'A/xao-tas. |

B: A, A^aptas. | 'I^ajoi] 19 106 108 : A, IwaOav I B,
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III.

vtog GLVTOV.
e

jEe/cta, vlos avrov. Mavacrcn], vibs avrov.

14 ,1
' e\ j ) r / e\ s 15 TT-^ ex

Afjitov, vtos avrov. Iwcrta, vtos atrou. Kat wot 14, i

'Ia>crta* Trpa)TOTOKOs 'luavdv. 6 SevYe/sog, 'laua/ct//,. 6

tros, ^e8e/cta. 6 rerapro?, ^aXou/z.
1G Kat vtot 'Ictna/ct/x* 16

a, vtos avrov. Jj'eSe/cta, vtog aurov. 17
/cat utot 17

*

'-4(71/5, ^aXa^tTjX vibs OLVTOV,
i8

MeX^tpa/x, /cat 18

a, /cat ^az^ecrap, /cat 'Ie/cei>ta, /cat 5*a/xw, /cat

Naa/3ta.
19 Kat vtot ^aXa^t^X* Zopofia/BtX, /cat ^6/x.et. 19

Kat vtot ZopoBa/BcK' MocroXXa/Xj /cat ^Avaviai, /cat

>^\J V 20 Ne
>i /3' v '/- '\ V TI ' N

aoeXfpr) OLVTWV, /cat Acrepia, /cat OoX, /cat JBapa^ta, /cat 20

\4craSia, /cat
*

VI.

1
Ttot ^levt' Pepcrajr, KadO, /cat Mepapi.

2
/cat vtot i, 2

I (13) 'Axa] P(mss?): A B, 'A^ok. | Ee/aa] A B, &c.,

'E^cKias. | Mavao-(r^] 55 60 64 : A B, &C., MavcKjcr?/?. | (*4) 'A/xwi/J

2 with some : A B' N, AJJLWS : B*, 'A/xvoSv. | 'Itoo-ia] B, &c. : A,

Iwcrtas. | (
J 5) 'I^iaKiV] ^ alone : A B, &c., 'Iwa/c^Ji/x,.

B : A, 2>e,aas.
| (16) SaXov/*] With B

; or, with A N,

'Iw^ona] 5: A B, &c., 'le^ovtas. | !SeSeKia] ^: A B, &c.,

(17) 'Iw^oi/ta] ^ : A N, &c., le^ovcou I B, 'le^ovta. | (
J 8)

(So B, ^>aA8ata?) : A, &c., <3>a8aia[5]. | 3a/xw] 5 alone : A N, 60 64

106 119 158 243, Oo-a/xw : B, 55, 'Qo-a/iwfl. | Na8a^a] 93 108 121

(so N, 56 60, NaSa/?ias) : A, &c., Na/?a8tas : B, Aere^ei
7

.
| (ig) /cai

2e/xt. /cat viot Zopo^a^eA] B, 44 106, om : against A, &c.
| Moo-oXAa//,

(or oAa/x)] P, some mss : A N, 55 56 64 158, Moo-oAXa/otos : B, Moao-

Xo'ajw.05. | $'i\(juo$i] S alone : A B, &C., ^aAoj/x^[e]t. | (20) A<re^ia] ^

alone : A N, 55 56 60 64 71 158, A<re/3a : B, 'Ao-ou^e. | 'OdX] P,

<fec. : A, Ooa [see note on syr txt, and Suppl. N.] : B, 'Oo-a.
| Bapa^ta]

A, &c. : B, Bapaxtat. | 'Aoo-^Sa] 2 alone : A, Aoo-^aecrS (others,

Ao-o/JcS, and various) : B, 'Apo/Jao-o/c.

VI. (i) Tepo-wv] 121 144 (or Trjpvw, with 1ST, 55 64 71 119 243) :

A, 93, reSeto^: B, reSoW.
I Mfpapi] A (B', with t for t

)
: B*,
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VI.

3 KadO'
9

A{Jipda ) Kal 'icraap, Xefipwv, Kal 'O^tryX.
3Kat

utot Ap,pap,* Aapaiv Kal Mwcrr}?, /cat Mapia/x. /cat

viol 'Aapatv' Nabaft Kal 'AfiiouS, Kal *E\eaap Kal

4 'iBapdp.
4

'EKea^ap Se eyevvrjo-tv TOJ> $t^eeV $ti>ees eyeV-

5 vrjcrtv TOV 'Afticrovd'
5

'A^LO-ovd eyevvyo-ev TOV 'A/BuKaC

6 BcoKal lyevvrjcrev TOV 'O^L.
6 *Oc iyivvr)<jtv TOV Zapavd*

7 Zapava eyevvrja'ev TOV ^Ap.ap^\.
7
/cat 'Ap,apir)\ lyevvrjcrev

8 TOJ^ 'AfJiapid. Kal 'AjjLapLa eyevvrjcrev TOV 'A^iTcoft.
8
/cat

9

TOV ^a8w/c. /cat 5*aSo)/c lewro-ev TOV

9 '-4^t/xaas.
9
/cai

5

^4^tjmaa lyevvrjorev TOV

10 ^At^apia cyevvrjcrev TOV *Id)avdv.
10

/cat 'lajavdv

TOV 'A^apid' ouro? lepaTtvo'ev iv TW ot/ca> to <w/

11 ^aXw/xwi/ ci/ 'lepovo-aXyp..
n

/cat tyevvrjcrev 'A^apia TOV

12
'Afjiapid. Kal

'

ApapLa lyevvrjo-tv TOV *AXLTU/B.
12

/cat

'AXITGJ/S lytvvrjo-ev TOV ^aSw/c. /cat Za8a)/c eyevvrjo-ev TOV

13 ^aXojyu..
13

/cat
aXft>//, eyeV^cre^ roi' XeX/cta. /cat XeX/cta

Mapapet'. | (2) 'A/*pa>] A, 106 121 : B, &c., 'A/X)8pa>. I 'la-aap]

44 64 158: A B, &c., lao-ao'p. | (3) 'A/xpa/x] AN, 56 60 64 71

158: B, 'A/x/3pav. |
Kut (before 'EXea&p)] 2 alone.

| (4) Se (after

'EA.eaap)] 55 (some mss pref *cat). | 'AyStaoua (also rer. 5)] 2 alone :

A B, &c., 'A^fejto-ov. | (5) 'A/3wK(u] 2 alone [see note on syr txt] :

AN, 64 119 158, BOMOU: 56 63, BWK : B, B^.
| Bw/cai] AN, 64

119158: the others as in last note.
| (6) Zapava. (bis)] 2 alone [see

note on syr txt]: A, ^Zupatav; ^Zapaias: B (bis), Zapata. |

'K^apirjX (also ver. 7)] 2 alone : B, and most, Mapco;A. : A N, some

mss, Mapcuwtf. | (7) 'Apiapia (bis)] So B' : B*, 'A/*apaa (cp. ver. 11) :

A, ^A/xapiav; A, ^A/xapias. | (9) 'A^apta^
1

)]
B : A, Afrpiav. |

'A^apia^
2)
] 2 alone : A B, 'Aapias. |

'Iwavav (also in ver. 10)] B,

'loxxvas (fo's)
: A/^Iwamv; (2) Iwavas. | (lo)

'A apia (also in t?er. 1 1
)]

A, Aopia>; ^A^apias: B, W^apiav
'

t &Aapid. | (ll) 'A/xapia
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VI.

TOV 'A,apid.
14

/cat ^A^apia eyevvrjcrev TOV 14

. /cat Sapaid lyevvrjcrev TOV 'IwcreSe/c.
l5

/cat 'Iwcre- 15

Sc/c 7TopvOrj ev Tjj /iTot/cta /xTa 'louSa /cat

eV XetP^ Nafiov^ooovoo-op.
31 Kat ourot ou? /caTeVrncrei> JautS e?rt

aoovTOJV iv oLK(i> Kvpiov, ev rrj /caraTravoret

32
/cat T^cra// Xetroupyoui/res evavriov T-^S cr/cr^^s ot/cov 32

(AapTVpLov iv 6yoya^ot9* eco? ou atKoSofJirjorev ^aXcojita)^ TOV

OLKOV Kvpiov eV 'JepovcraXT^/jL' /cat tcrTrjcrav Kara i"t]v Kpicrw

avTwv eTTt TO.? XetTovyoyta? aura>f.
83 Kat ovrot ot ecrT77/coTS 33

/cat [ot] vtot avTwv' e/c Taii> vtai^ TOV Kaa^, Al^av 6

i//aXTcoSo?, fto? 'JcuTyX* utog ^a/iour/X*
B4

i>toO
l

EX/ca^a' 34

i>to> 'lepa/xe^X* vtou 'EXtrJX* vtov 0oou* 3o
utou ^ovfr vtou 35

vtoi) MadB' vlov ^A^acrdO'
36

utou 'EX/cai^a* utou 36

j^X. Ttou
s

A^apid' utou Sacftavid'
3 '

utou adO' utou 'Acrip. 37

c^j.o / * / .38 e ^'r ' * ~ V ' Q ' ^ o
utou ApacTLp utou Kope utou Icraap utou Kaau utou 38

(few)] B (bw) : -A, COA/xapiav;
^ ACapias. | (13) XeXfcia (bz)] A B,

tav;
(2

)XcXK[e]ias. | 'A^apia (also in ver. 14)] A,

: B, (^'A^apia ;
^ 2 >

'A^aptas. | (14) Sapata (b/)] A,
<2
)2apatas: B, ^)^apata; ^^apaias. |

'WSeK (also in 15)] AN, 56

64 93 106 108 119 158 243 : B, 'WaSa*.

(31) TWV (before aSoi/roDv)] 2 only. | (32) ot/cov] A B, 52 60 64

71 158 : all else, rotS [/xaprvptov (0m oucov)]. | Kvpt'ov] B om.
\ Kptcriv]

B, <fec. : A, Kpaa-tv. | (33) vios (2)
] 2 [see note on syr txt] : all else,

vlov.
| (34)

c

EXKai/a (also in ver. 35)] B, 'EAKava.
| 'lepa^A. (or

'Icpc/xojA, or 'lepe^A)] 19 33 108 121 : A N, 60 64 71 119 158,

lepea/x : B, HaaX.
| oou] some mss (so A N, oove) : B, cte.

|

(35) Maafl] A: B, Me^. 'A/xao-a^] 2 alone : A N, 55, A/xas :

B, 'A/xa&iov : others, A^iaaat. | (36) 'A^apta] B : A N, 55 60 71

74 106 119 158 243, A^apiov. | (37)
f

A/3a<r/p] 2 alone : A B*,
'
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VI.

39 Aevi' vlov 'lo-patjX.
3g Kal [ot] do\(j)ol avrov *Ao~d<f) o

fco>9 iv oe^La avrov' *Ao~a<f) vlbs Bapavid' vlbs

40, 41
40

vlov Mi^arj\' vlov Maaaid' vlov MeX^tcc'
41

vlov *A6avi

42 VLOV Zapad' vlov *Aoaid'
*2
vlov OvpC vlov Zauad' vlov

43 44 5*e/xL'
43
vlov 'icoeO' vlov Tr]po~a)r' vlov AtvL 44 Kal ol

viol MepapC doeX^ot avTaiv ef apio~r.pa)v' AWdp. vlbs

45 Ktoraiv vlov *A/3oi' vlov MaXci^'
45

vlov
e

Ao~/3i' vlov

46 MaaXt* 46
t>toG Vi/xacrtci' vtou XeX/aa* vlou Maacrcrat'

47 Bai^t* vtov 2efjLTJp'
47
vtou Maa\i vlov Noaovai'

4^ MepapC vlov AevC.
is Kal dSeX^ot avTO)i> /car' ot/covg

Trarpiwv avrwv' ol Aevlrai ol 8e8o/xeVot et? rravav pyao~lav

49 Xeiroupyias CTACT?^?}? ot/cov rov 0eov. 4:) Kat *Aapajv Kal

B', 'A^Staa-a^). | (38) To-aap] Some mss : A B, &c.,

(39) [ot] dSeA^ot] 60 158 : A B, <fcc., [6] dSeX^ds. | mo's.^] N : all

else, vioG [see note on syr txt]. | (40) Maao-ta] 2 alone : A and

most, Baao-ia : B, Maaaai'.
| (4 1

) Zapaa] B, &C., Zaapat : A, 'A^aptov

(others variously). | 'A8ata] A N, 55 56 60 64 71 158 : B, 'Aa. |

(42) Oipi] A N
>
55 5 60 64 71 74 106 119 12 134 144 158 236

243 : B, AWav (others, At(9a/>i). | Za/x^a] A N, 60 64 71 119 (others,

Ze/x/xa) : B, Za/z/xa/ut. | ^e/xeet] A, ^e/xet. | (43) 'Itoc'^] S (or
'

93 108 121) : A, &c., I ^ : B,*HXa.
| T^po-wv] A : B, &c.,

(cp. er. 1). | (44) Mtpapt (also ver. 47)] A B' : B*, Mapapet. |

[01] dStX^ot] P, some mss : A B N, 56 64 71 74 106 119 120 158 236

243, dSeX^ov. | At0a/x] B, &c. : A, 44 60 64 71 74 119 120 134 144

158 236 243, Ai0ai/.
| KcaatV] 5 alone : A N, 55 64 119 158, Ketacu/ :

B, KCUTCU. | (45) vlov MaaAt] 2 alone ins.
; cp. ver. 47.

| (46)

*A/xacria] 19 71 108: B, 'A/xea<reta : A, Maecr(rta.
|

vtoD XcA/cia* vtoO

IVJaao-0-cu] Similarly A (VLOV XC\KLOV' VLOV A/xacrai) N, 19 52 56 60 64

71 93 108 158: B om.
| Bai/t] P; Similarly B, &c., Bavct: A,

Baai/t.
| (47) MaaXi] 2 alone: A B, MooA[c]i. | No/xouori] 2

alone: A, 55 60 64 71, O/XOVCTI : B, Mocret (om vlov before it). |

pt] A (as I7f. 1, 44) : B, Meppapct'. | (48) 01 (before SeSo/xeVoi)] P
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VI.

ot viol avTov OvjjLLMVTes rjcrav eVt TO OvcriacrTTJpiov

6\OKavT(Dp,dT(jt)v /cat CTTI TO Ovoriaa-Tripiov TO>V

19 Tracra^ epyacrtai> ayiav TMV ayiw' KOI

'icrpaijX' Kara TTOLVTOL ocra e^eTiXaTO Mcuo~^9

XXIII.

Kal Ma)crr)S av0pa)7ro<s TOV Gtov' viol avrov 14

^ et? <f)v\r)v TOV AevL '

[ot] viol Ma)o-rj' 15

Frjpo-cop, Kal '.EXie'^ep.
16

[ot] vtot rrjpo-ct)^ 2ov/3ar)X 6 16

17
/cat ^o-av [ot] t>tot TOU 'EXte^e/o* 'PaaySia 617

/cat ov/c yo~av raj 'EXte^ep vtot erepot* /cat [ot]

vtot 'PaaySta rjv(ij0r)O'<w ets ut//os.

with some: A B, 19 55 60 64, &c., o??i.
| (49)

only (or, etfv/ziW) : all else, ^/xtoij/res only. | ayiav] A N, 56 64 74

106 119 120 134 144 236 243 : B, &c., 5yia.

XXIII. (15) r^po-w/t (also in 16)] Or, Typed^ as A B, &c.
|

(17) TOV 'EAuep] 2 alone: all else, TO) 'EA.
|

TO) 'EAie^tp] A, most

mss : B om.
| rjvfyOrjo-ov]

A' B, &c. : A* N,
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nAPAAEIDOMENON
B.

XXVI.

T A 16 17 * ' ' 'r\f *
t

' A e S '

Kat ws Ka.Tio-\vo-ev 0ia9 vyajur) i] Kapoia avTov

TOV KCLTCL<f)0lpaL' KOI r)Kr)$iaCTV *> KvplO) Sea) CLVTOV, /Cat

elo-rjX0v eis TOV vaov Kvpiov #ufuacrat eVt TO

I 7 TWV ^u/ita/jtarw^.
17

/cat eifrrjKOev OTTLCTO) avrou
'

6 teyoeus* /cat /iT* atroi) tepets TOU Kvpiov oyoouJKovra viol

18
/cat ea-Trjcrav Inl *Otai> TOI' ^SacrtXea, /cat

, Ov crol 'O&a #iy*tacrat [ra>] Kvpico, dXX'
-^ Tots

[rot?] vtot? 'Aaptov rots ^ytacr/AeVots, ^u/xtacrat. efeX^e e/c

TOU dytacr/Aaro?, ort aTrecrr^s (XTTO Kvpiov, /cat OUAC ecrrat crot

!9 TOUTO ets Sdfav Trapd Kvpiov Seov. IQ
/cat l@vp,a)0rj 'O^tas,

/cat f r^ X61
/
3^ CWTOV TO Ov^iaTTipiov TOV Ovfjuaaai iv T<3

vaa)' Iv Tai 0vfJLO)07Jvai OLVTOV Trpos rous tenets /cat eVret-

. XaaOai K/3d\\tiv GLVTOVS e/c TOV dytao-/xaTO5, /cat
17

XeVpa d^eTetXe^ i/ TO> /ACTOJTTG) O.VTOV CVOLVTIO

iv oiKO) Kvpiov' Indva) TOV Ovo-iao-Trjpiov TOJV

20 20
/cat neo-Tpe\jJV eV avTov 'A^apias o tepeus 6

XXVI. (16) 'O^'as] 19 93 108: all else o??i.
| ^Stao-ev] 2 (txt)

alone : all else, ^Stio/o-fi/ [and so 2 marg., see Suppl. N.]. | (18) ^v-

/Aiaaat (fees)]
A N, &c. : B (bis), Ova at.

|
A N ins art. before Kvpiw,

and wlow, also /?acriA.ev? (?. 21) : B om.
|

aAV ^] A B, &c.
;

or aAAa,

as others, and so ver. 34 and elsewhere. | (19) 2 alone ins KOI

tfcu eK/?aXXtv avrovs CK TOV aytaa/xaro?. |
Before eTru'vw, B /n

t : 2 om, with A. | (20) *Aapi'as]- A B, &c., om.
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xxvr.

/cat ot tepees* /cat tSou auros Xenpos iv rw /xercoTrw. /cat

Karecnrevcrav O.VTOV e/cet$i>, /cat yap auros ecrTreucrei'

ort r.v avrov Kvios. 21
/cat li/ *Otas 21

[6] fiacrL\v$ XeTrpos ecus r){JLpa<; TTJS reXevT?Js avrov.

30 Kat t7ra> 6 ySacrtXet/s '^^e/cta? /cat ot ap^ovre<; rots 3

^leiftrats* vp.veiv TOV Kvpiov iv Xoyot? JautS /cat 'Acra^

TOV TrpcxfriJTov, /cat VJJLVOVV iv v<f)pocrvvr)' /cat 7T(rav /cat

TTpoa-CKvvrjcrav.
31

/cat aTreKpiOjj 'E^e/ctas /cat etTre^* Nut' 3 1

7T\rjpcoo-are ra? ^etpa? v/xa)i/ Kvpiw, Trpocrayayere /cat

<j)peT. 6vorioi$ /cat at^ecrea)? t? OLKOV Kvpiov. /cat d^-

^ey/cei^ 17 e'/c/cX^crta ^ucrta? /cat at^ecrew? ets ot/coi> Kvp'ioV

/cat Tras TrpoOvfJios rfj /capSta oXo/caurw^tara.
32 Kat eyeVero 3 2

6 dpt^/xos TT^S oXo/cavrwcrew? ^s d^Vey/cei/ 17 e'/c/cXyycrta*

*

/cptot, e/card^* d/xt/ot, Sta/coVtot* et?

ravra.
3S

/cat ot T7ytao~/xeVot* 33

rpto~^tXta.
34
dXX*

77
ot 34

tept<? oXtyot rjcrav' /cat ou/c eSiWi'TO e/cSetpat T^ 6Xo/cau-

/cat .dWeXaju^8dVoz'To avrwv ot dSeX^ot aur<wi> ot

yleutrat, ecu? ou o'twereXecr^ ro epyo^, /cat ew<? ov
r^

ot tepetg, ort ot AevlraL rjyvLcrOrjcrav

XXIX. (30) 6 0a<riAevs] Before 'E^Ktas, A N, 60 64 119 : B, etc.,

after.
|
A alone pre/ Travrc? to ot ap^. | (31) KOI au/eVeoos (6w)]

B N (also A seme/), 93 119 158 243 : P with most om Kat.
|
A om

Kat di/^i/yKv ..... Kuptov, by hornoeot.
| oAoKavrtoftara] 2 alone [see

Suppl. N.] : the rest, o/XoKavrwo-ets.
| (33) After

Tpio-^'A-ia,
A B*

and most i'ws 7r/TaKocria : B' om as 2.
| (34) aXV ^] A B, &c.

; or

dX\a (cp. xxvi. 18 s?/pr.). | oAtyot Vai/]
So MSS

>
19 55 60 64 93 108

119 158 243 : others ^ransp. | avrcXa/ujguVovTo] 134 MSS and the

rest, ai/TeAa/SofTO. | ryyi tffOy&av TrpoOvfJLWs] A N, 60 64 1 19 158 : B, Ac.,
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XXIX.

35 irapa rou? tepets.
3o Kal

rj dXo/cauTwo-ts TroXXr)

eV TW crreaTL rrjs reXetwcrew? TOV crajrqptou* /cat

cr7ro^8a>y rrjs 6Xo/cauTwo-ea>9. Kal KaTcupOaiOrj TO tpyov iv

36 ot/caj Kvpiov*
m

KOL yv(j)pdv0rj '.E^e/ctas /cat 770,5 6 Xao5.

Sta TO rjTOLp.dKei'ai TOV zbv rw Xaw* on efaTTt^a eyeVero

xxx.

1
: Kat aTrecrretXe^ 'E^e/cta? eVt Tra^ra 'Jcr/oa^X ical

'

/cat eVto-ToXas eypai/iez/ eVt TOI^ 'E^paL^ /cat Mavacrcrr)

\.@LV ets OIKOV Kvpiov et? ^lepovcraXtjfJL' TTOirjcrou TO <^>ao"e/c

2 TW Kvpia) eaj 'IcrpaTJX.
2
/cat IfiovXevorctTO 6 /BacriXevs /cat

ot ap^ovTts /cat Tracra
17 e/c/cX^o-ta 17

3 7rot^o-at TO (fracrcK TO> /A>;^t TO! 8euTe/30>*
3
ou ya/>

r)8vvdo'0r)cra.v Trotrja'at auTo e^ TOJ /catpw oceu>&> [eV] TO>

/x-Ty^t TW TTpwTco' oTL ot te/jel? ou^ rjyvia'drjcrai' iKavoi' /cat o

4 Xaos ov crvvrix6j)<Ta.v ets 'JepoucraX^/x,.
4
/cat rjpecrev 6 Xdyos

5 IvavTiov 7ov ySao-tXeaj? /cat evavriov T^C e'/c/cXTyo-ta?*
5
/cat

\6yov SteX^et^ KTJpwyfjia iv Travrl 'lorpaijK' OLTTO

e /cat ew? ^da^" TOV IX06LV iroifjcrai TO <^ao~e/c* TW

0ea> 'lo~pa))X e^ 'lepovcraXyjiJL, on TrXfjOos OVK

v Kara rrjv ypa(f>ijv.

| (35) eyeVcro (after TraXAr))] S alone [^M., 5^?]. |

TO) areaTi] 2 alone : all else, pi.

XXX. (2) ^2
)] MSS, 55 60 74 106 108 120 121 134 :- others om.

|

A B orw i/ before TO) /x^vt : others iws.
| (3) Trot^o-at avro] As A :

or, as B, 19 55 93 108, avro 7ro}0-<u. | [eV] ru) /x^vt TW Trpwrw] So 19 93

108 (but place before eVrw Kaipw e/c/a>) : A B, &c., om.
| trvj/^^aav]

2 alone : A B, &c., o-w^x^1
?- I (5) Kat/ (before <os)] 2 alone.

|
TOV

eA0av] As 19 93 108; or possibly, with A, 'A0<Was ;
or with B,

|
eV 'lepcvo-aA^] As MSS; or perhaps eig Te/)., as P, frc.
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XXX.
13

KOLL (rvvTOro'av iv ^leova'aXri Xaos TroXus TOU 13

TTOifjcrai TVJV eoprrjv TMV avjJLO)v iv TO? jjuqvl ra>

eKK\r)cria TroXXr) cr<f>6$pa.
14

/cat ave&Trjo-av Kal /ca#etXai> 14

TO, OvcriacrTyjpLa ra iv 'lepovcraXijfJi' Kal TTOLVTOL iv of?

e#i>/ua)crcu> rot? i^euSecrti' Karecnracray, /cat eppi^jav ets TOI^

^ei^appovv Ke$p(t>v.
15

/cat eOvaav TO (ftaaeK rfj recro-apecr- 15

/catSe/carr; TOU prjvos TOV Seurepov. feat ot tepets /cat ot

^.eutrat eVerpaTrrycra^ /cat ^yvicrO^crav
9

/cat etcrry^ey/ca^

6Xo/cavTCej^utara et? OLKOV Kvpiov.
16

/cat ecrrrycra^ e?rt T^ 16

(TTacriv avra>v Kara ra /cpt/^ara avrcov' Kara rrjv ivTok^v

Majcrrj avOpojirov TOV &eov. /cat ot tepet? eSe^o^ro TO

at/xa e/c ^etpo? raw yleutraiz/,
17

ort 77X^05 7779 e/c/cX^- 17

o-ta? ou^ yyvio-Or), /cat ot ^leutrat ^o~a^ TOU ^vett' TO

<^ao"/c" vra^Tt TO) /m^ Su^a/xeVft) ayt'tcr^rjt'at TW Kuptw.
18

oTt 7T\fj0os TOV \CLOV ciTTo 'E^paC}* /cat Mavacra-r) 18

/cat 'Jo~o~a^ap /cat Za/3ov\a)v, ov^ yyvio'Orjo'Oiv, dXXa

e(j)ayov TO c^acreV Trapa T^ ypa^TJv. Kal

Trept avTaw, XeytttV, KU/HOS 6 dya^ds* e

(13) ci/ 'lepoutraXrJ/x] 19 108
; or, with MSS and most mss, t's 'I.

|

Xaos TroXvs] B, &c. : A N, 60 64 158 243, frawsp. | (15) ^yi/t'o-^o-av]

A B', &c. : B, ^yvurai/. |
cZs otKov] N, 19 44 60 64 71 74 93 106 108

119 120 121 134 158 236 243 : A B, &c., ^ O?KU>.
| (16) ra

2 alone : all else, sing. |
TO at/xa] 2 alone: all else, pi. j (18)

2 alone (as ver. 17) : all else, [TO] TrActo-Tov.
|

/cat (before Za^ovXwi/)] A,

&c.: Bom.
| ^yv/o-VH AN, 44 55 64 71 74 106 119 120 134 158

236 243 : B, and some, fjyvi<ra.v. |
After ryv ypa<f>r}v,

B ins TOVTO ;

with 19 93 108: A om, with 19 44 55 60 64 71 74 93 108 119 120

134 158 243. [N.B., Some punctuate after, some before, TOUTO.] |
6

(before dya&k)] A, 55 60 64 74 106 119 134 243 : B, other mss, om. |
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XXX.

19
19

virep Traio-rjs /capSt'a? KaTevOvvovcrrjs e/c^-njcrat Kvpiov

3 r

XXXII.

TOP OeOP TO)P 7TOLTpO)P CLVTtoP' KOL OV KCLTO. TT)l> CLypeCaP

20 TUP ayicop.
20

/cat linJKOvo-tv Kvpios TW
e

Ee/aa, /cat

tacraro TOP \CLOP.

2
.Kat etSez> 'E^e/ctas ort i^/cet SeppaxypL/B' Kal TO TT/OOCT-

3 WOP avTov TOV TroXe/ATjcrat eVt 'lepovcraXTyju,.
3
/cat eySou-

Xeucraro /xera rwi' 7rpo~/BvTepa)p GLVTOV /cat [rai^]

[JL<f)pdaL TOL uSara rw^ Trrjyaip at yo~ap ea) Trjs

4 /cat o~vpeTTLO"xyo~a.p aura>.
4
/cat o~vprjyayP \abp

/cat ep(f)pa^p ra uSara raiz/ 7rrjya>p' /cat ro^ Trora/jtw roi'

Sto/>toi>ra Sta TT^S 7roXca>5* \eyojp' Mr) \0rj [6] ySacrtXeus

*Ao~o~ovp' /cat
evyOTy v$ajp TroXv" /cat KaTiar^ycrrj.

33
33 Kat KOLfji7j9rj

e

Ee/ctas /xera rail/ TraTepwp auroG* /cat

0a\Jjap avTOP iv apa/3dcrL TacfrcDp via>p ^JavtS. /cat

/cat
TLfJirjp a)/ca^ aurw ez^ TW OapaTO) CLVTOV' Tra? 'j

/cat ot /carot/cou^re? ew JepoucraX^//,* /cat

Mapao~o~r) vib<$ GLVTOV O.PT' avrov.

KXXIII.

i
1
*/2i' Se/ca8uo erwi' Maz/acrcrn eySacrtXeucre^' /cat

2 /co^ra [/cat] TreVre eTTy e^8acrtXeucre^ eV 'JepoucraX^/x.
2
/cat

lTTOirjO~P TO 7TOPT)pbp IpdPTLOP KvpLOW CLTTO TTaPTOJP

(ig) eK^T^o-ai] B, cK&Tovo-rjs. I avTwi/] B, some mss : A N, 60 64 74

106 120 121 134 158 236 243, [ejavrov.

XXXII. (2) ^ewax^pt/?] 2 alone : all else, Sej/mx'wMi/x. | (3) <"

5crav] 2 alone: all else, a ^i/. | <rvi/7ri(rxvo-ai/] A,&c.: B, o-vi'CTrto-^vo-ej'.

(33) Mai/acro-iy] So A* and B write here, but Mavao-o-^s (nominat.)

everywhere in ch. xxxiii (1-16).

XXXIII. (l) A om Mavao-cr. | c^ao-tXevo-cv^] 2 alone : A B, &c.,

eV rw /Jao-iXevo-at avroV.
| (2) ei/avrtov] B, and most: AN, 19 55 60

G*
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XXX

/3o.\vyfJLa,T(Di> TO>V iQvuv ovs e^wXeOptvcrev Kvpios aTro

Tfpocra)7rov TWV via>v *Icrpaij\.
3
/cat cTreoTpei/fez/ KOI o5/coSo- 3

p,rjcrev TOL vi/tt-jXa
a KaTecrTracrev *.Ee/ctas 6 irarrjp avTOv'

/cat e&Trjcrev crrr^Xa? Tots BaaXt//,, /cat tTroirjcrev aXcnrj' /cat

TrpocreKvvrjcrav Trdcry Trj crrpaTLa TOV ovpavov* /cat eSovXeu-

cr> avTots.
4
/cat w/coSd/x^crei' Ovcriao'Tripia iv ot/ca> Kvpiov' 4

05 cTTrc^ Kvptos [o^t-] 'E^ 'lepovcraXrjiJi ecrrat TO o^o/ota

/xou ets TOZ/ ataW. 5 Kat w/coSo/XTycre^ BvcriacrTi/jpiov Tracny 5

T^ crrparta TOT) ovpavov ev Tat? Suo-ti^ auXats ot/cov Kvpiov.

6
/cat auTo? StTjyeu TO, Te/cra auTou ez/ Triyn ei' y^ E^evvo^' 6

/cat K\7j8om^To /cat otco^t^eTo, /cat e<ap/za/ceuTO, /cat

<jei; lyyao-TpiiJivOovs' /cat eTraotSous InXyjOvpev, TOV

TO TTovripov evavTiov Kvpiov' TOV Trapo/oytVat OLVTOV.
7
/cat 7

t0Y)KV TO y\V7TTQV KOI TO ytoVeWTOV) LKOVa $}V lTfOV(}G&> lv

ot/ca) Kvpiov' ev (p eiTrev o Geos TT^OS -JavtS /cat Trpos 5*aXa>-

TOI' vtov avTou* [oTt]
s

i/ TO) ot/cft) TOVTft) Tw ei^ 'lepov-

108 119 243, eVtoTTtov, and so 19 108 in ver. 7.
| (3) rots] So B,

&c. : A N, some mss, rats ; ^ indecisive.
| aXary] Ji/., OIKOV

(cp. syr-hxp, Judic. iii. 7, Hierem. xvii. 2). [See Suppl. N.] |

KvV^o-av] All else, sing. | (4) on] Probably redundant, here and

ver. 7. | (5) Ovo-iao-Trjpiov] "S, with 44 only : all else, plur. | Trdary

ry] So A : or
17? Trdo-rj, as B.

| (6) Sirjyev] A N, 19 60 64 119 243 :

B, Ac., Sirfraye./. | yy] A, 44 55 64 71 74 106 108 121 243 : B, &c.,

ye. | Beei/i/o/x] A : B, /Save 'EiW/x : others vary. | ^ places oicovt^ro

before e^ap/xaKcvcro, with A and most : B transp. \
Some punctuate

after, not before, /cat cVaoiSous. P, with mss
(?),

ins KCU before cVA?}-

6vvv.
|

For cTrXTJ^wev, A subst eTrot^o-cv. | (7) S pref KO.L to TO

Xcoi/ VToV, with A, 44 55 60 64 71 74 106 108 119 120 121 134 158

243.
| Kvptou] A N, 19 60 64 71 74 106 108 119 134 236 243 : B

and the rest, @eoO.
|

eV
<S]

19 108 : MSS, &c., ov.
| TT^OS (before
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XXXIII.

p.oi e/c irao-ans (j>v\a>v
'

8 TO ovofJid [MOV ets rot' ala>va*
8
/cat ou TrpocrBTJcra) o-aXeOcrat

US TrdSas 'Icr/oar)X 0,770 TTJS yrjs ^s eSw/ca rots 7raTpd<rw
'

7r\r)v lav ^uXacrcrcoz/rat TOU TrotTJcrat TTOLVTOL a a>Tt-

Xdp.r)V auTots* Kara TTOLVTOL TOV VOJJLOV* ra Trpocrray/xara /cat

9 ret /cpt/^ara, et \etpt MOJO-?}.
9 Kat eTrXa^cre^ Ma^ao-crijs

TOP 'JovSa /cat TOVS /caTot/coG^Tas ci> 'JepovcraXi^/x, TOU

Trotijcrat TO irovrjpov vTrep TrdvTa TO, ^^17' a l^vjpev Xuptos

10 aTTo irpocTtoTrov [T(JJV\ vitov 'Icrparj\.
10

/cat l\d\r)crev

CTrt Mavacro'r} /cat CTT! TOI^ Xao^ avTou. /cat ou/c

n 11
/cat riyaytv Kuptos CTT* auTovs TOU? ap^ovTcis rrjs

^8ao~tXect)s 'Aacrovp' /cat /caTeXa^So^ TOI/ Mavacrcrrj iv

/cat eftrjo-av O.VTOV iv Tre'Sats, /cat riyayov avrov cts Bafiv-

12 Xwj'a.
12

/cat &)? 0\i/Br) l^rrja'ev TO TTpoo'WTrov TOV KvpCov

&eov CLVTOV* /cat T(nreiva>0r) cr^dSpa 0.770 TTpoo-uTrov [TOU]

13 @eoO TWP TTCLTepwv avTov.
13

/cat 7rpo<rr)vaTo Trpos avTOv,

/cat eTTTJKov<rev CLVTOV, /cat TJKOVO-CV TTJS fiorjs CLVTOV, /cat

A and most : B om.
|

TW eV (before 'Icp.)] 2 alone : all

else KCU', (om fr, except 74 106 120 121 134 158 236). | 3 alone zw*

/wot'. | (8) TOVS TrdSas] 2 alone : all else, sing. |
After KpL^ara, A

alone add Kal StKaiw/xara. | (9) N and a few mss om ev before 'Up. \

TWV (before vioii/)] A, 108, om.
\ (10) cV^Kovaav] So B' and most :

A, 19 64 108 158, T/KOVO-CU/: B*, cV^ovo-ei/. Note that the syr employs

a different verb to render eVrJKovo-. in ver. 13 infr. and cp. vv. 10, 13

of syr text, p. 16 supr. \ (ll) avrovs] A alone, CLVTOV. \ Ka.rf.Xa.ftov

TOV Ma.va.o'crr)]
So B and most : A, KareAa/^ovro Mai/acrcr^, a reading

evidently arising from corruption of the other.
| (*2) TOV Krjpt'ov

eoO] B, 119 : A N, 44 55 60 64 106 108 134 158 243, Kv/nou TOV

0.: P (and mss?), tov TOV K. | oJ}(
2
)] AN", 55 60 64 108 119 158,

v : B and the rest om.
\ (13) rjKouo-ei' (before T>}S ftorjs)] 5 alone :
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XXXIII.

7TCTTp\jjev CLVTOV ets 'lepovcTaXrjp, ITU TT)I> /3acri\tiav avrov.

Kal eyva) Mavacrcrrjs on Kvpios avros COTIP [6] @eo?.
14 Kat 14

w/coSo/ji7?crez> /lera ravra ret^os efw rrjs TrdXecos JautS, 0,770

Xt/3os /cara *>OTOZ> eu TW ^Lp.dppa>' /cat iropevofJievov ets r^

1TV\J)V TT]V KVK\66eV, KO.I t? ttUTO OTT\OL. Kal VlfjOJCTCV

a<j)6$pa. Kal KaTtcrTrjcrev apyovras TTJS Su^a/xeco? iv ird-

crat? rat? TrdXecrtv rat? ret^^pecrt^ ez^ 'JouSa.
15

/cat Trepi- 15

etXei^ rev? ^eous rous dXXorpious /cat ra yXvTrra ef OIACOV

Kvpiov' /cat TTOLVTOL TO, ^ucriacrT^pta a a>KoS6iJL7]crv cv opei

OIKOV Kvpiov /cat V 'lepoixraXry/r /cat e^ajQev rrjs TrdXew?.

16
/cat KaTtopOwcrev TO Ovo-iao-Tripiov Kvpiov' /cat e#ucrtacrez> 16

TT' auro 6vo-'iav crcjT'rjpiov /cat ati^ecrew?, /cat cnre^ rw *fouSa

ToO SouXeveti> Kvpiu 6ea> 'icrpar^X.
xx

20 Kat ave/Brj $apaa) Ne^aaj /3ao-i\evs AlyviTTOv liti TOP 20

ySacrtXea 'Ao-Q-vpia>v eVt TO^ TroTa^ov Ev^poirrj^' TOV TroXe-

all else, eTrrj/covo-ev,
see above on ver. 10.

|
A alone ow /cat

.... /Sao-jXetW avrov, after /?OT?S aurov (by homoeot.). |
A N, 55 60

64 74 106 119 134 158, pref 6 to c6s : B and the rest om.
| (14) A

and most write /xera T. before wKoSo/xiya-ei/ : 2, with B, transp. | vorov]

2 with A B' : B*, Fiov : others, VOTOV TOV Feicav, or the like.
| Tropevo-

(Or, Tropevo/xeVov), 2 alone (and alone add cts) : AN, 55 60,

B, &c., eKTTopcvo/xeVwv. I
After xei/tappa) and before Kal

., A B', and many, ins KOL Kara Tr/i/ eto-oSov Tr)p 8ia T^S 7rvA.rys T^S

'iiajs,
to which A B' and a few add Kal Trcptc/cvKAcoo-ev TO aSvrov,

all of which 2 om with B* N, 19 52 55 60 64 108 119 158.
| avrd]

(scil T6rxos) AN, 55 60 71 158; or avrrjv (sc. mJX^) 44 74 106 120

121 134 236 243 : B, avroV.
| ovrXa] 44 71 74 106 120 121 134 236:

B, 'OvrAa : A N, 55 60 64 119 158, O<jf>Xa (others, O7r \ or o^cX). |

(15) Ta yXvTTTa] 2 alone: all else sing. | ZguOev] AN, e^w.

XXXV. (20) Before ri' (2)
,
A ans KQI.

|
TOV TroXe^o-at .... Xap-
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XXXV.

/u/rjcrat
avrov iv Xap^a/AuV /cat eTropevOrj [6] /3acrtXeu9

'

21 t? o-vvdvTrjcriV aura).
21

/cat aTrecrretXe^ Trpos avrov dyye-

Xous, Xeyaw* Tt e/xol /cat crot, jSacriXeu 'JouSa ; ou/c eVt o~e

7roXe/Aoz> TroLrjcrai' /cat 6 0eos et7rei> /cara-

fte. Trpdcre^e d?ro rot) 0eou rot) /xer' e/iou* fi^

22 KaTa(f>0ipr) ere.
22

/cat ou/c a7recrTpei//^ 'Jwcrtas TO TrpocrcoTrov

CLVTOV an avrov' dXX' ^ TroXe/xeu/ OLVTOV e/cparataj^, /cat ou/c

TJKOvcrev TO*V \6ya)i> IVe^aw" rail/ Sta crrdjLtaro? @ov. feat

23 rfkOev TOV TroXe/xTjcrat e^ rw 7reSta> MayeSw.
23

/cat erdfeu-

crai' ot rofdrat e?rt ySacrtXea 'la>crtap* /cat etTrev 6 jBacrtXeug

rots TTOLicrlv aurov* 'Efayayere JLLC
e/c rou TroXe/xov ort

24 Inovecra cr<j[)dSpa.
24

/cat l^yayov OLVTOV ot TratSes aurov

<x7ro rou a^jLtaro?' /cat ave/Bipacrav avrov eVt ro app,a TO

Bevrepevov o rjv aura>. /cat i^yayo^ avrbv ts

/cat aTTtOavtv /cat era^ ftera raiz/ Trarepoz/ avroO* /cat
t

25 'lovSa /cat 'lepovcraXrjiJ, iirtvO-qo-av evrt 'Ia>crt'ai>.
2o

/cat

VTjo-ev 'lepe/u'as e?7t 'lajcrta^, /cat etTrai' TrdVres ot

/cat at ap^ovcrai Oprjvov 7rt 'lajo-taz/ a>9 r?}? o-^'/Aepoi/,
/cat

eSw/cai' ainov ets 7r/)do"ray/xa evrt 'icrpaijX. tSou yeypaTrrat

e?rt rail/ Qpijvcov.

So 19 108 (Xapxap-cis) : all else ow. Cp. 1 Esdr. i. 23 (gr and

syr-hxp). | A, 4 60 106 134 158, j?re/ 6 to ^ao-. | (21) B^re/Kac

to OVK : 2 owi with A, <fec.
| TTO^O-CU] A N, 55 60 64 71 74 106 119

120 134 158 236 243 : B, &c., TroXf/x^aat. | (22) TJ/COVO-CV] B, &c. :

A alone, rjKovev. |
TOJV (before Sta)] 2 alone.

| MaytSw] Or, MayeS&o,

as most mss : MSS, 55 60 64 119 158 243, MayeSwv. | (23) e'/c TOV

TroXc/u-ou] 2 alone MS.
| (24) dveySt)8ao-av] B alone, crev.

| Seurepevoi/]

Or, Scvrcpov, as N, 44 71 74 108 120 121 134 158 236.
| (25) 2 om

KCU before iSov, with AN, 55 60 64 71 74 106 119 134 158 236.



[NEH. i. 1-3

EZPA2 B.

e/c Aoyw^ NEEMIA vlov

1 Kal eyeVero eV
/u,7^^t '^^creXou iv tret et/cocrra/ /cat eya)

i

eV Sovcra 777 /Bdpei,
2
Kal fjXOev TT/JOS [jue]

t

Avavia. els 2

O-TTO [ra>z>]
dSeX<<i> pov' auros /cat aVSpes 'lovSa* icat ^pw-

r^cra avrous irepl TWI/ 'JovSaiwi' TOJI^ ortoOevttov ot fcaTeXtTT1

^-

aTTo TTJS ai^/jiaXwcrta?, /cal Trepl 'le/oovcraX^.
3
/cat 1770^ 3

o? fie [on] Ot vTroXeXet/xjLteVot ot fcaTaXet<#eWes a7ro

e/cet etcrti> ei' r^ X^y a ^ TrovrjpLa /cat

Superscription : XeX/aa] So B
( eta],

&c. : K A,

/?ap]
: A,

I. (l)'Axo-6Xov] Similarly A,

K' and others, xeo" ^ u - [S mg., xa|/w (in syr charact.).] J

etKooTw] 2 alone : all else have erovs CUCOOTOI) (here, and ii. 1). |

71 106 107 119 134 : A B, &c.
5 SoiWv : N, rols Sovo-ois.

|

108 121 (93, TT/ (3apr)) ; (cp. ii. 8 m/r., and note) : B,

a^Setppa. | (2) *Ai/avia] So N, &c. : N A B, &c., Avavt.
| ?rpos /xt]

93 108 (2 om /xe,
no doubt inadvertently) : all else om both words.

|

2 is indecisive between B which ins, and K A which om, TWJ/ before

dSX<aH>.
|

TO>I/ 'lovSatW] 93 108 121 : all else om.
| KarcXtV^aav]

As B*; or, as N A B', &c., KareXfeJt^^o-ai/. | (3) on] So 2 alone;

but perhaps a syr redundancy. |
ot vTroXeXct/x/xeVot] 93 108 : K A B,

ot KaTaXftTTopevoi (gr verb same as in preceding sentence, whereas syr

(with 93 108) varies the expression, lit., ol TOU Xonrov). | ot Ka.ro.-

s] A om.
| etcrtV] ^ alone.

| iv rrj x^P?] ^ B add eV [rfj] Tro'Xct



NEH. i. 3-n. 6] NEEMIA. 55

I.

eV 6z>etStcr/A(y. Kal Tei^rj 'lepoucraX^/i KaOrjprjfJieva, /cal [at]

4 TruXat avrrjs IvtTrprforOrjcrav iv nvpi.
4 Kal eyeVero o> rw

a/covcrat pe TOVS Xoyous TOUTOVS, /ca#t<ra /cal e/cXavcra /cal

II.

T 1 TV y ' ' ' ^ AT * ' f ' ^5Kat tyevero ev p^vi Nurav ev eret et/cocrTw 4

/3acrtXet* /cal rjv [6] ou/og IVCOTTLOV e/x,o9 7
/cal eXa/Bov rbv olvov

Kal ISa)/ca TO) ^SacrtXet, /cal ov/c T^ erepog IVOJTTLOV aurov, /cal

2
rjp.r)v crKvQpOjTTos*

2
/cal etTreV /xot 6 ySacrtXeu?, /dta rt TO

TrpocrtoTTOv crov Trovrjpov, Kal OVK et ^rpid^v ; ou/c eo-Tti/

TOVTO t
/JL^ TTOvrjpia /capStag. /cal efiofiyjOrjv TTO\V o"<f>68pa 9

3
3
/cat etTra T^ ^ao-tXet, *O ySacrtXeug, etg TOI^ ataiz/a ^TCO. Sta

Tt ou ju,^ yeVr^Tat Trowrjpbv TO 7rp6(Ta)7r6v JULOU* StoTt
17 TroXtg,

ot/cog pvrjiJieiaiv Trarepa)!/ JJLOV rjprjpaidr)* Kal at -TruXat auT^g

4 KaT/3pa*0r)(rav iv irvpi ;
4 Kat etTreV /iot 6 ySacrtXeug, JTept

Tti/og TOUTO crv ^Ttg ; /cal 7rpoa"r)vdp,r)v Trpog TO&> eov

5 [TO^] TOU ovpavov,
5 Kal eina TCO ^Sao'tXet, St e?rl TO^ /3ao~i\ea

dyaOov' Kal ct dyaOvvOTJcreTai 6 Tratg crou ivto-niQV crov'

WO-TC 7re/xi//at avTov etg 'JovSa etg TroXti^ [LiPt}\Litov

6
^iov* /cat d^ot/coSo/xTycraj avrijv.

6 Kal etTreV
ju,ot 6

(so ^ in mg., /
[rats] TroXco-iv, #M., whether a^ or substl) : which 5

with A om.
|
B iws at before Trv'Aat : N A om.

II. (l) 'Apra^crdo-^] A, &c., ApOaa-acrOal B, 'ApaaOcpOd: N, Apcrap-

craOa.
|

K' A zws 6 before euros : ^* B om.
\

KOL
fjfj.r]v (7KV0p<D7ros]

K', 93 108 121 : N* A B, &c., om.
| (2) /Aerpta^wv] 5 mg., appwo--

rwv (similarly with variations, 93 108 121, in text); cp. 4 Kings viii.

29 (LXX and syr.-hxp.). |
Some mss (against MSS) ins Kat before OVK

<TTW. \ (3) TOV ata>va] ^, plur. | Siort] A, Sta Tt; | (4) <rv ^retq]

So B' P (with mss
?)

: X, o-vftris (?)
: A B*, crw^cts. |

roV (before



56 NEEMIA. [NKH. H. e-iv. 8

/cat
rj 7raXXa/a) rj Ka0rjp.evrj l^ofjieva OLVTOV, "Ea)s Trdre ecrrac

rj Tropeia crov, /cat TroYe e7rtcrrpei/;et9 ; /cat r}ya0vv0rj eVw-

TTto^ rou )8ao~tXeco9j /cat dire'crTetXeV
jite,

/cat eSco/ca aurcp opov*

7
/cat t7ra ra> /2ao~tXet, Et errt rbi^ ^SacrtXea dya^oV, SOTCO /xot 7

TTL(TTO\r)V 7T/OO9 TOU9 VTTOLp^OV^ [TOU9J TTCpOLV TOV TTOTajLtOU

wcrre irapayayeiv ju,e* a>9 eX^w eTrt 'jouSa*
8
/cat iiricrro^v 8

e?rt
5

^4cra<^ <uXa/ca roi) irapaSticrov 09 ecrrti' ra> ySacrtXet*

wcrre Sowat /lot fuXa crreydcrat ra9 TruXas roG ot/cov r?J(Q

|3apW(^* /cat t9 TO Tt^09 T7^9 7ToXaJ9 /Cat Ct9 Ot/COJ' OV

etcreXevcro/xat t9 auroV. /cat eSw/ceV jnot 6 /SacrtXet^ a>9 X ^P

@eou 17 a:

IV.
7 Xat eyez^eTO ct>9 ^fcovo~e^ 5az/a)8aXXtT /cat TCO/BLOL /cat ot 7

/cat ot '^d/xjuta^trat /cat Zwrta* ort ave/Brj 17 <^UT) TO>

ret^et 'leyooucraXifjU,' ort yp^avTo at Stacr^ayat d

crtcrOaC /cat irovrjpov aurot9 I(f)dv7) cr^>d8pa.
8
/cat

Orjcrav 7raz>re9 eVt rb aurd* eX0etz> /cat Traparafacr^at e

TOV)] So apparently 2 ;
and similarly TOVS (ver. 7). | (6)

iii., 67ri T^V KapSiW (but in iv. 18, viii. 4, ^o/xe^a is rendered as if

eyyvs, ep. Num. xxii. 5
;
Job xvii. 12, syr.-hxp.). | Tropeta] A, Tra/oovo-ta. |

opov] 2 mg, 0/3KOVS. | (7) cTTta-roXrJi/]
All else, plur.; B (not N A) places

before SOTO>.
| vTrap^o-us] So 2 (alone), translit from gr : nearly all else,

eTrap^ous (93 108, crr/oaT^yous). | 'lovSa] B: N A, IovSai>.
| (8) CTTI-

o-roX^] 93 108 write plur. |
roi) OIKOV ri}s /?apews] Lit.,Tov olKov-Ka.TotKia.s

rfjs ft. [see Suppl. N., and note on syr txt z'n Zoc., p. 20 SM^r.] ; similarly

93 108, T-^S /Sapews roG OIKOV : all else ow.

IV. (7) 2wa/2aAA.ir] S alone : MSS and nearly all mss, 2cu/a-

/3aA[A]aT. |
Kat Zcorta] 5 alone : N', 44 71 93 106 108 120 121 134

236, [/ecu] [ol] 'A^omot : ^* A B N om.
\

TW Tetx] Nearly all else,

plur. | (8) 3 interpunct after CUTO, not after Traces. | Kat (after
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IV.

9 'lepoucraX^/r /cat Trotrjcrat avTrjv acfravTJ.
9

/cat Trpoa"r)vd-

fji0a 7rpo9 TO*' eof rjfjitov /cat IcrTijcrafJiev 7rpo(f>v\aKas CTT*

r]p,pas /cat VVKTOS* airo trpoa-cjTrov OLVTUV.

1 6 16 Xat eyeWro aVo TT]? rjp,epas eKewrys* T^/xtcru ra>z> C/CTC-

TivayfjLevwv ITTOLOVV TO epyov /cat
17/1 tcru avratv avrei^ovro'

/cat Xoy^at /cat Ovpeol /cat [ret] To'^a /cat [ot] OatpaKts. /cat ot

1 7 apxovTes OLVTMV OTTLO-OJ TTOVTOS OLKOV 'lovSa,
17

/cat ot otfco-

z' Tw ret^et, /cat ot atpo^re? e^ oTrXot? a>7rXto~/xeVot

iv /Ata X LP^L ^/cacrro? evrotet auroG TO epyov' /cat

1 8 e'/cpaTet T^ ySoXtSa'
18

/cat ot ot/co8o/xowTs* avrjp p

avTov efacrfJLevos TJV cVt [T^] oo~(j)vv avrov* /cat (aKO$ojJLOvcrav

19 /cat 6 o-a\7rta;i> ez^
Tij? KepaTLvrj e^o/ie^a avrov. 19

/cat etTra

TT/OOS Tovg e^Tt/xov? /cat 7r/)O5 TOT;? e^Sofov? apxovTas* /cat

So A N, some mss : N B om.
| cV] Or is, as N.

| MSS, 52 55

64 119 243, &c., ow *ai 7roi^<rat aur^v d^>an} : 2 ins (as P, with some?).

(16) KTTtvay/xV(ov] So B (cp. Ps. cxxvi. 4 (syr-hxp)) : ^ A N, 44

52 58 64 71 74 106 119 120 121 124 236
(?)

243 248,

(2 mg has as gloss a word = cv^aWv,
"
expeditorum "). |

Lit., LXOV t<s Tovvdvriov.
|

Before roa or Oa>pa.K<s, 2 gives no indication

of article (which N A B and some mss ins), any more than before

\6yxai and OvptoL (which are anarthrous in all). | ovrfir^] 2 ins with

93 108.
| (l7) K0-i- ^ oiKoSo/xovvres] All else, roiv OIKO^O/XOWTCOV (to

which reading 2 ought probably to be conformed, by correction of one

letter in the syr txt (daleth for van), p. 21 supr.). |
ot aipopres] All

else add Iv rots aprrjpcnv (a word of doubtful meaning) ; 2 gives in mg
alternative rendering cupovres (see syr txt as above, and note), perhaps

meant to express ai/oovTcs-eV-ap-nJpo-iv. [See Suppl. N.] | iv ozrAois]

2 alone add oyirXia^voi rja-av. \
Before liroUi, 2 alone ins e/cao-To?. |

avroC'] So ^' N, P (with mss?) ;
also 93 108 (but place after Xeipt) : A,

few mss, eavrov : ^ B, avro.
|

iv ftta
(2)

] ^ A, &c. B om iv.
\ (18) ot

oiKoSo/Aowres] So 2 (as last ver.) : all else, [ofj otKoSo/xot. | rjv\ 2

alone.
| [rffv] 6a<f>vv] Or oo-^vos, as N, 93 108.

| (19) eVSo'^ovs] 2 with

H*



58 NEEMIA. [Nsn. iv. 19-vi. 16

IV.

Trpbs rows /caTaXotVovs TOV XaoVj To epyov TrXaru [eVrti/j

/cat TTO\V, /cat r)[jiLS o-/cop7Ttd/xe$a eVt TOV ret^ovs ^cuKpav'

avrjp CLTTO TOV dSeX<oi) avTov.
20

iv TOTTO) ov lav aKovo~rjT 20

TJJV <j)(t)vr]v 7-779 /cepartz^s, e/cet o-vva^07]CTcrOe Trpos ^ftas,

/cat 6 @eo9 rjjjiwv TTO\JJLTJO~L Trepl rjfJLwv.
21

/cat rjfjucrv 21

ITTOLOVV TO epyov' /cat TJJJLLOTV
avTcov cKpa

ra? Xoy^ag, 0,770 avafidcreaiv TOV opOpov, ecu? ef
*s j|f QO __ \ j r\ oj/ <y

rw^ a&Tpcov. Kat ei^ rcu /catpw e/cetz'O) etTra rco Aaw, 22

c/

/cacrro5 /xera TCOI/ veoLvio-Katv OLVTOV, avXtcr#r?Te eV p.eo~a)

'lepovcraX^, /cat ecrrco i^/xti' ^ z/uf 7rpo^)vXa/c7^, /cat
17 fjjJitpa

epyov.
VI.

15 Kat ereXecr^ TO ret^o? Tre/iTm; /cat et/caSt TOT) 'EXouX 15

eV TrevTTJKOvTa /cat Suo T7/iepat5.
16 Kat eyeveTo, fjviKa 1 6

TrdvTS ol e^Opol rjfjLatv,
/cat <j)o/3TJ07]O~av TrdvTa ra

ra /cu/cXcu
rjfjicov'

/cat eireo-ev <f)6fios o"(f)6Spa iv 6<

^*N: AB, &c., om.
| (21) ^/uo-u] So AN, 44 52 58 64 71 74

106 120 121 134 236 243 248 : B, ^ets : N (?), ^us. | afirfflv^)] S

alone
; probably due to syr idiom merely (in use of pronom. suffix) ;

is differently expressed in syr, by separate pronoun. |
iiroiow

J Lit., 7rotovj/Ts ycrav .... KpctTowTcs '^(Tttv. Similarly 93

108, eVotov/xev .... eKparow : NAB, and the rest, write ptcps. merely. |

2 om cws (l)
(before TOU opOpov), with all : except B*, which ins.

| 2

alone avaj3d(jwv (plur.). | (22) l/carrros /u,era TCOV veavwrKiov avroi)] 2 ;

so P (mss ?), (but with TOV veavicrKov) : MSS om. The word in 2 is

translit (imperfectly) from gr, but with equivalent syr in mg (see p. 22

supr.). | rjfuv] 2 with 106 alone : all else, V/MV.

VI. (15) 'EAou'A] N A (?)
B' ; B*, 'ESo^'S.

| ^, with P (mss?), add

fjL-rjvos. |
Iv . . . .

17/xe'pats] 2 with 93 108 : all else, ets .... ^/xepas. |

(16) Traces (before ol ex^P0] 2 with ^ A N, &c. : B, 71, om.
| 7reo-/]

As A, 71
;

or (as the rest) eVe



NEH. vi. 16-vm. 4] NEEMIA. 59

VI.

/xoi<? (tyrant, /cat eyvucrav' on Trapa TOU Qtov rjjjiuv lyevrjOrj

T\iO)0rjvai, TO tpyov TOUTO.

VIII.

i
1 Kal (j)9ao~ev 6 fwjv 6 ey8So/ios' /cat ol viol 'icrparjX zv [rats]

7rdXeo~tz> avTtov. Kal crvvy6ro~oiif Trots 6 Xao? a>s di cfs /^

^ut* ts TO TrXaTos TO efJLirpoo-Oev [TT}?] TruX^? rou

.Kat t7rai> T<W "E^pa ra> aJiaTel eVe/cat TO

VOjJiOV M(i)O~fj' OV

"E^pas o iepevs rov v6p,ov evatinov rrjs e/

avopos /cat Hw5 yv^at/cd?* /cat Trag 6 crvviwv

3 ei> 17/Aepot /xta TOU pyvos TOV /3$6jJiov'
3
/cat aveyva) Iv

rrjs TrXaTetas T^9 efJurpoaOev rrjs 77^X7^9 TOU u

TT^S wpas TOU Sta^xuTtaat TO^ TJ\IOV ew? ^/Ato-oug TT;?

airevavTi TO>V avSpuv /cat TO>Z/ yu^at/caii/, /cat aurot

craz^]
*

/cat [TCI] wTa Traz^Tos TOU Xaou et? TO f$ifi\lov

4 TOU VOJJLOV.
4 Kat eo-T^ *^pas 6 ypa/i/xaTeus cVl

VIII. (l) After di/V els, 2, with 93 108, m eV 'Ie/>owa\>7> (or

perhaps is 'lep.) before cts TO TrXaro?. | N B* om cis after els : A B',

&c., ins.
|

Before -mjXrjs, 93 108 ins
rf)<s. | "Epa] So A : B, "Eo-pa :

^j Eo-Spa. (So ver. 2 and throughout.) | oi']
As P (with mss

1)

[soil., VO/JLOV (cp. ver. 14
z'w/r.)] ;

or o, as K A B, &c.
[soil., fttftXCov]. |

Kvptos] 2 with N'A: N* B, &c., om.
| (2) CI/WTTIOV] Or perhaps

IVO.VTLOV, with 93 108 (cp. xxxiii. 2, 6, supr.). | Kai (before tws)] 2 with

N A : B om.
| (3) aTrevdvTi r^s TrX. T^S 1/xTrp. TT}S TT. TOI) vSaro?] 2

',
and

so 93 108 (but they read roiv vSaron/. The syr word though plur. in

form is sing, in meaning) : all else om. Note that these two mss read

(ver. 1 supr.) rrjv TrAareiai/ TT^I/,
for TO irXaros TO; but syr renders dif-

ferently in that place and this
; cp. for irXaTeia, Apoc. xi. 8 (where syr

[later version] renders as here.
| ^JMI'O-OVS] So N* B*, also P (and

mss?) : A alone, ^e'o-ov : X' B', mss 44 58 64 71 106 108 119 121 134

243, 248, /xeo-ov'o-Tjs. |
a7reVavTt (2)

] Perhaps rather ei/ojTrtov, as in ver. 2
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VIII.

u\ivov* o liroir)(Tav t<? TO S^/irjyoprjcrat rw Xaw. /cat

ecrrrjo-av e^o/ie^a avTov' MaOaiOa /cat ^a/xata /cat \4z>az>ta

/cat Ovpta /cat XeX/cta /cat Maacrta e/c Seftw/' auroG* /cat ef

$aSata /cat Mtcra^X /cat MeX^ta /cat
e

/2crtft /cat

/cat Za^apia. /cat MocroXXaju,.
5
/cat rjvoitv *Epas 5

TO l3L/3\iov ivtoTTLov TTOLVTQS TOV Xaov* oTt avTo? ^i/ Indva) TOV

\aov. Kat eyeVeTO i^t/ca rjvoi^ev auTo, COTT? Tras 6 Xaog.

6
/cat TjvXoyrjcrev ^JE^pa? [TO^] Kvpiov TOV Qeov TOV p,eyav, 6

/cat aireKpidrj Tra? 6 Xaos /cat t7rai>,

J'

A^v. Kat eKvijjav /cat

TrpocrcKvvrja'av TW Kvpia) Irrl Trpowrrov CLVTOW lirl TTJV yrjv.

7
/cat 'l^o-ov? /cat Batata /cat ot TOU

'

Paaftava Kat Sapavia 7

ot eyetpo^Tes* /cat '/4/cavs /cat a/3a#ata, /cat

upr., which is there rendered by the syr word here employed. |

(4) loTiycrai']
So J^': N A B, ecrr^aev. |

o faoirpya* cis TO
&r)fjt.r]yopfja-ai

TO>

Aaw] So (but with
7roi'?7o-ei>,

and ei/ iws before TU) Xaw) 93 108
;
other mss

om these latter words, as does lat vg : MSS om the whole.
| Ma0ou0u]

2 alone : A B K', Marra^tas : K*, Mar^a^tas. | 'Ai/avta] B, 'Avavia :

N A, Avavia?. | XeXKta] So N A : B, 'EA.Kia'.
| Maatrta] So A :

N B write o-ata, B also doubles o-.
|

After M\XI
J S ins /cat 'ficri/x :

$' A, Kat Oo-a/A : P (and mss
?),

Kat 'Atrw/x : N* B om.
| ^ further

ins Kat *A<ra/3Sia : N', Kat A(ra(38ava : A, Kat 'A(ra/3aayaa : P (mss ?),

'AcrajSaS/xa, others variously : ^* B om.
|

After Za^apm, S, with N' A,

&c., Vw Kat Moo-oX[X]a/x : P(mss?), Kat Meo-oXAa/x, others variously:

N* B om.
| (6) "Epas] So A M' (see note on ver. 1 wpr.) : ^* B om.

|

roV (before Kvpiov)] B, 55 : ^ A om (as P, &c. ?). |
After d/^, A K'

ins cVapavTes x 'Pas a^T^ '

^5 om, with N* B, 55.
|

avrwi/ (after

5 alone.
| (7) After Batata, 2 alone ins KOL ot TOU

a : 93 108 ins instead, Kai
[ot] vtot avrou : all else om.

\
93

108 further add Kai 'Ia/zetV. | ^apavta] 5 alone, for ^apafiid of the

rest.
|

ot eyetjoorres] 2, alone : all else, uw^ri^ovr^ (without ot),

and this reading 5 mg ins (with ot). |
After this, N A B proceed, TOV

ets TOV vofjiov : but before these words 2 interpol, KOL 'AKavs Kai
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VIII.

Kal 'A^apLa, 'l<wa/3aSa//., 'Avavi, Waives, /cat ot

iSiBaCTKOV TOV \aOV t$ TOP VOfJiOV' KOi 6 XttOS ZV Trj (TTOL&tl

8 aurov,
8
/cat aWyz>a>crai> et> [ra>] /3t,fB\ioj [rou] vopov TOV

&eov' Kal eStSao-/ce*> *Epas /cat Steo-reXXei> ei> en-tcrrr;^

9 Kvpiov, Kal crvvrJKtv 6 Xaos ef rij aVayi>tocrei.
9 Kal el7rez>

Nee/uas /cat ^E^pas 6 te/oeu? /cai y/ja/A/zarei;?, feat 01 Aevlrai,

ol (rvvTL^,ovTe<s TOV Xaov' Kal tiTrav iravTi TO> Xaa>* 'Hpepa

ayia ecrTiv [ra>] Kvpiw [^/xw^], /x^ TrevOtLTe, prjBe /cXcuere'

ort K\aiev tras 6 Xaos, 015 TjKovcrev TOUS Xoyov? roO VOJJLOV.

10 10
/cat el7Tz> avroi?, IlopevecrOe c^ayere XtTracr/xara /cat mere

yXuKaoT^ara* feat aTrocrretXaTe /zeptSa? rot?
/Lt

ort
17 rjp.epa ayia l&Tlv TO> Kvpia) 7jp,a)v Kal

p,rj

1 1 ort
17 XaPa KvpLov avTrj ecrTlv to~^u? rjfJLuv.

n Kat ot

ylevtrat /carO"tce>77(y^ roi> Xaoz^ Xeyoz^res* ^twTrare* ort [17]

12 r)p,pa ayia ecrrt^' /cat
JLU) AcaraTTtTrrere.

12 Kat anrjXdav

a, Kat Kayu-Trras, feat 'A^apta, 'Ia>a/?aSa/>(,, "Avavi, Waives, Kat ot Aevtrat,

. Some mss (52 64 74 93 106 108 119 120 121 134 236) UM

similarly, but with variations, of which the most notable are, Ai/aves

(for
'

Ai/avt Waives), V7reSt8ao-/cov (for eSi'SacrKov). | (8) N A jpre/" TO* to

/fySAiw, with 44 74 93 106 108 120 121 134 236 248 :- B, and some,

om] |
also 64 93 108 120 248, TOV to VOJJLOV : against MSS, &c.

|

(9) ot o-wTt^oKTs] S with 64 93 108 : K A, with P (&c. ?), _pre/ Kat :

B, 55, *w6s< (rvi/Ti^ov. |
TO) Kvptw] 2 with 74 : A B, with 93 106 119,

have Kvpiiu TW @a5, also ^ (with TO) before Ka>). | ^Kovo-ev] K* A,

with 64 74 106 108 120 121 134 236 243 :N' B, with P (&c. ?), plur. |

(10) /xept'Sas] S with N A, P (&C. ?)
: B, /^pt'Sa. | ^ xaP" Kvptov avrry]

2 with 93 (but it sulst cv<f>poavvrj for x<W> CP- ver 17 w/r -)
119 243

248, also (but owi aur^) 52 64, lat vt vg : P (and some mss?) read

Ku'ptos only : N A B, 55 58, om.
\ ijfuav^] X* B : N' A, /xw>. |

(11) A pref TrdvTCL to TOV \aov : 2, with N B, &c., om.
\

To ^/xepa, B,

74 106 108 134, prcf ^ : ^ A, P (&c. ?), om.
| tVrtV] 2 alone. |
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VIII.

770,5 6 Xao5 (frayeLv Kal Trteti/' /cat a77ooTe'XXei*>

rot5 /AT) e^ovo-iv' Kal iroifjcrai v<j>pocrvvriv }JLyd\T]v' on

iv TO!? Xoyot5 ot? lyvtopicrev aurotg.
13 Kal e^ 13

a rrj Sevrepa crv^^drjaav ol ap^ovTes TO>I> TraTpiwv

rou XczoO* ot iepet5 /cat 01 -deutTai Trpos *Epav TOV

eTri&TrjcraL Trpos TTOLVTOLS rou? Xoyovs TOU vop.ov.

14
/cat evpocrav yeypap,p,vov iv TO> ^O/AW w et/ereiXaro KU/HOS 14

ra> Mcocrfj' OTTO)? KaTOiKjjcrajcrLv ol viol 'IcrparjX tv cr/c^z/at5

[eV] eoprfj iv ^LT\V\ ra> e/3oop,a)'
l5 Kal O7ra)5 a"r)p,dva)o-u/ craX- 15

Triy^v iv 7rao~at5 rat5 TrdXecrt^ avTtov Kal iv 'lepovo-aXTjp,.

Kal elirev
v

E^pa5, 'EfeX^are et5 TO 0/305* /cal ei/ey/care

<j)v\Xa eXaia5 /cat <^uXXa fvXou Kvirapicraivov Kal (j>v\Xa

KOL <j)v\\a ^>otVt/co5 /cat <f>v\\a v\ov Sao~
/

O5*

K^va^ Kara TO yeypa^li^ov.
16 Kat e^-fjWav 6 16

Xao5 5 /cat ijveyKav, Kal inoLr^a'av aurot5 cr/oji>dV dvrjp CTTI

TOU 8(yjLtaro5 aurou" /cat ez^ rat5 auXat5 avraiv, Kal kv \TOAS\

auXat5 ot/coi> TOT) eov, /cat ei/ rat5 7rXartat5 T7]5 7roX&>5*

/cat ea>5 ot/cou 'E^patf*.
l7 Kal eiroirjo-ev Tracra

17 e/c/cXiy- 17

o*ta ot e77to"rp

/

i^a^T5 aTTo r^5 at^jLtaXa)o~ta5 o'/oyz'dV /cat

Ka0Larav Iv (rivals' ort ou/c liroi^o-av airo rjp.epatv

(12) aTT^X^av] ^ alone : all else, sing. | TOIS /x^ e;(ovo-ij/] ^ alone.
|

(13) Trai/Tos TOT; XaoD] 2 with 93 108 : B, crvv TW TTOLVTI Aaw, also A K,

55 64 74 106 119 134 236 243 248 (but om <rw). | (15) 5 rather

favours arj^dv^a-iv (of N' A), for o-Ty/xaivojo-tv, of B and the rest.
|

<oiVixos] 5 alone : all else plur. |
A alone ins aurots after o-Krjvds. |

(16) ir)X6a.v\ "S, alone : all else sing. | avrots] B, eaurots.
|

oucov

(before 'E^pa*/*)] A, 44 52 58 64 71 74 106 119 120 121 134 236 243 :

N B, &c., vvXris. | (17) eVon/o^] 2 alone: all else plur. (but A
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VIII.

vlov Navy' OVTWS ol viol 'icrpaTJX' ea*s rrjs rjp<pa<s e/cetV?79.

1 8 /cat eyeVero ev^pocrvprj p,yd\7).
18

/cat aveyvw iv fiifikia)

TOV eov rjfjiepav Iv
7](jLepa' 0,770 7779 T^/xepas 7775

ews T^S ^/xepa? 7-^5 ecr^ar^s. icai enoirjcrav

a
17^6/00.5. /cat r^ yp-epq* rfj oySorj efdStoi/, Kara TO

IX.

1
J Kal e^ 'h^p^ ^LKocrTrj /cat rerdpTrj TOV /XT^OS rourou

<Tvvri^9r)(TOiV ol viol 'Io-par)\ zv vqo're.ia /cat ci/ <ra/c/coi5* /cat

2 /cd^t? CTTt Ke(j)a\a>v avTa>v.
2
/cat l^copiaOrjcraiV ol viol

'IcrparjX 0,770 770^705 vtou aXXorptou* /cat ecrrrja'av /cat

Ifyyopevcrav ras d/xaprtas avruv /cat r^ avopiav rwv

3 Trarepwv CLVTtov.
3
/cat eaTTjcrav eVt [777] crrao-et avraiv'

/cat avtyvtocrav lv fii/3\ia> VOJJLOV eov OLVTMV' /cat 770-0,^

w Kvpia> /cat TrpoaKwovvres 7w 0ea> CLVTCOV.

eirofytra, by inadvertence). | (18) Kara TO fcpt/xa] S 1

A, P (&c. ?) :

^* B, 55, owi.

IX. (l) K<U KOWS CTT! Ke^aXwi/ avruii/] S with 93 108
; similarly (but

with o-7roS(3 for KOI/IS) P (&c. ?) ;
but all except S read K<^aX^s (for

Xwv) : all else cm.
| (2) rfjv avopuiv] 5 alone : all else plur. |

(4) 0eo5] So N* B :

'

A, P (<fec.), pre/ Kvpwp.
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SUPPLEMENTAL NOTES.

In the attempt to render back into Greek the proper names which

occur in the foregoing extracts, much difficulty has been found, and

certainty seems unattainable.

The usage of the LXX varies, even in treating one and the same

name : sometimes it is reshaped by the addition of a Greek termination
;

sometimes it is merely transliterated (e.g., for Hli^D we find MamaarJ,

Mavao-a^s), and in such transliteration no definite rules appear to

have been followed.

The Syro-Hexaplar version in its turn is similarly inconstant in its

method of forming Syriac representatives for the names as exhibited in

the LXX.
Semitic words do not readily lend themselves to be expressed in

Greek letters : the differences between the Greek alphabet on one hand,

and the Semitic (Hebrew or Syriac) on the other, stand in the way.

The gutturals especially of the Semitic, which occur so often, are the

main hindrance. For heth (at the beginning of a word), the aspirate

sometimes stands in Greek but it may also stand for lie : or % may be

employed but it more properly represents kaph. Still more difficult

is it to deal with the peculiarly Semitic 'am (
l

e).
It has no possible

equivalent among Greek consonants, and its presence can only be

denoted by a modification of the vowels of the syllable to which it

belongs ; but this is done with no uniformity. So the labial van may
pass not only into v or ov, but into av, o>, or even o.

Conversely, in the counter process of rendering into Syriac the names

as they are found in the Greek, the difficulty recurs. The Syro-Hexa-

plar translator, in reproducing in Semitic dress the graecized names, is

similarly hindered, and equally far from uniform. Sometimes he is

content to transliterate, but with little consistency in his choice of

letters
; sometimes he seeks more or less fully to restore to the names

their original Hebrew shape.
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The present attempt, therefore, to recover the Greek forms which

underlie the Syriac, is in many cases merely conjectural. There is not

much guidance to be found in it from the Greek manuscripts of the

LXX, which vary among themselves too much to be relied on. The

practical rule followed in each case has been : among the Greek variants

to select the one (if there be any such) which seems to come nearest to

the Syriac, and to transliterate the Syriac into as close agreement

with that Greek variant as it admits of.

When the Syriac fails to determine between two or more readings

of the Greek, I have usually adopted that of cod. B ;
but in some places,

when the immediate context shows signs of other influences, I have

preferred to follow A, or the group of cursives (19, 93, 108 . .
.)
with

whose text that represented by our Syriac had (as our Apparatus shows)

a close affinity.

GENESIS.

XXVI. 26. For
i/v/A<aya)yo's

= T* * - - --
, cf. Judic. xiv. 20 (LXX

[A] and Syr.-Hxp.).

Ib. I fill the gap in the MS before r?.Lu>, by JE-i
,
to represent

op;(ioTpaTr?yos of LXX, as 3 Reg. ii. 32 (LXX and Syr.-Hxp.).

27. The MS does not prefix o(=/cat) to ^^^a^urc (
=

fym?), but

leaves room before ,.. i*fr * ^ for either o or ,.-* (=Se)' ^ have

printed [f**]> agreeing with 8e, which all Gr. write here. A stop is

to be inserted before ^

31. The reading cv.=ru
(
=

w/xoo-av, as most Gr.) may safely be ac-

cepted, though but imperfectly legible in MS, in preference to n?a^

(
=

w/xocrci/, as E).

1 CHRONICLES.

I. 24. ixAAinra] sic in MS
;
but no doubt ^xA^irc-o is intended.

II. 3. ..-^OLX_I cn&\io (=TIJS OvyaTpos 'lo-ava)] The Syr. may as

probably represent 'lo-ovc (see note on Gr. text, p. 37 supr.). If our
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translator referred from his Gr. text to the Hebrew, which reads

( __xo_r.), he might readily mistake it for the familiar* tyW* (= -

=
'Ir/crovs). But it is more probable that his _^c\.z- is to be corrected

into _a.o-z. = 2avas or 2ove of the LXX (A, or 19, 108).

7. JLvrMa*Kl cn-ii^^sa aoo iA-^.] Here the Syr., in its render-

ing of 'A^ap 6 e/xTTooWrar^s 'lo-pa^A (LXX), restores the paronomasia

of the Hebrew, ^N"VW "IDty HD^, which is unavoidably lost in the

Gr. (as in the English,
" Achar the troubler of Israel ").

But this paronomasia in the Hebr. is effected by changing the name

of the person here mentioned, from pJ7 (of Joshua vii. 1, &c. (

Achan)

to 13^ ('Achar) as here. It was no doubt suggested by the words of

Joshua
(vii. 25) to Achan, m.T TDJT1

"OTTO;? H2 (" Why hast thou

troubled us ? the LORD shall trouble thee ") ; yet neither Syr.-Hxp.

(which uses \ *-\ nor Pesh. (aiAi) introduces the Syr. equivalent

(i* *) of ""QJ7 in that place. The rendering of the LXX is wAe'flpcuo-as,

which Syr.-Hxp. represents. All Gr. codices read 'A^ap here : B

(influenced no doubt by this passage) reads 'A^ap in Jos. vii. also
;

while A in both places adheres to the Hebr. (reading 'A^av in Jos.,

'A^ap here).

'E/zTToSoo-Ta-nyg, the LXX rendering of "Diy in this verse, in turn

rendered ~**i*^ by our Syr. (Pesh., K"io_a_^), is a word found

only in late writers, and very rare, nowhere else in LXX. But the

verb e/uiTroSoo-TaTa) occurs once, Judic. xi. 35 (as read by M N, and

some mss, with slight variation, and by A in a corrupt form),f

where Jephthah's words to his daughter, ^IDJO J"Pn J"ltf (" thou

art among them that trouble me "), are rendered c/xTreTroSocrTaT^Kas /AC

[or /xot] ;
and in Syr.-Hxp., ,

V ^_mn rfiAo-a^.J Thus the Syr. at

once adheres to the Hebr. in employing the root i-a_x (~Oy), and

closely reproduces the Gr., by rendering as if /x7ro8iov Icn-rjicas IJLOI.

(Note that of the above three verbal nouns from this root, pciojx^

and "*i * ^*n stand for 6 e/xTroSt^cov, rc"i-^<\_i. for TO eftTroStoi'.) Thus

* The name is so written in these later Books.

f A writes enireiroSeffTaTii /cot ffe^vorarrj. For KO.I, read /res ; for (TC/J.VO ,

<TV fjiot, and omit the TOTTJ (repeated from before at), and the sentence, 4uTrt-

iroSeo-TaTTjKos (TV noi is restored, nearly as in the other codices. See further in

Field's Origenis Hexapl., in loc.

% See Skat-Eordam, Libri Judic. et Ruth, in loc.
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the passage Judic. xi. 35, teaches us to understand here nt

The verb e/xTroSooTarco is explained by the Lexicons as =

yiyvofJLat, e/xiroSwi/ fora/Acu, &c., and is cited from Diogenes Laert., x. 25

(ouSec eyu,7roSoorTaTi). I find it also in a papyrus of B.C. 117, in the

sense of "obstructing
"
(Tebtunis Papyri, 24, col. 3).

II. The ribbui over i
* -* is a mere scribe's error, as in other cases

in our MS
;

see notes (Syr. text) on iii. 1, vi. 46, 47 infr. A like

remark applies to the substitution of *> for
,
of which examples are

noted under ii. 13, iii. 2.

16. Here, and ver. 17, as in the parallel, 2 Reg. xvii. 25, the Gr.

gives 'A.fi[t]tya{fl (all codd.) ;
and similarly where the other Abigail is

named (1 Reg. xxv. 3, &c.
;
xxx. 5; 2 Reg. ii. 2; iii. 3. But Syr.

-

Hxp. here (it is not extant in 1 and 2 Reg.), with the Hebrew (followed

by Pesh.) in all these places, writes the final lomad. Possibly the Gr.

form of the name may be an early copyist's error, in misreading A for A.

IIL 5. 'BrjOa-dpcc] In this place, and everywhere (2 Reg. xi. 3
;

xii. 24
;
3 Reg. i. 11, 15, 28, 31

;
ii. 13, 18, 19

;
Ps. 1.

[Ii.]
2 [heading])

B writes B^po-a'ySec : A writes BrjOadfiee in the first four places (in

2 and 3 Reg.) ;
but in the rest and here, as B : so too N in Ps. 1. (N is not

extant in Reg., or here). Our version here writes .
^ -> - A\io (= 6v-

yarr/p 2/3a) ;
as also 3 Reg. i. 11 (marg. [Symmachus]) and i. 28 (txt).

The Hebr. is in this place ^H^TD (cp. ii. 3, supr.); elsewhere always

W$VO. I* can hardly be doubted that Bvjpo-a^ee, though so strongly

vouched, is an early error, arising from confusion of the woman's

name with the familiar place-name.

20. There is some Gr. authority for OdA. (see Parsons' note in loc.\

and it agrees with the Hebr. ^ITN. It may be that the Syr. Aore

does not need to be corrected as suggested in note to p. 7 ;
and that

the Ooa of A and 'Ocra of B are corruptions due to the similarity of

A and A (as in Note supr. on ii. 16).

2 CHRONICLES.

XXVI. 1 6. I have inserted rjKy&iaafv, in place of rj&iKrja-ev which

all Gr. MSS and mss read here, as the word represented by the Syr.

My reasons for venturing on this emendation are as follows :
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(a) In the places (but six in all) where the rare verb d/ojSiw occurs

in LXX, it is uniformly rendered in Syr.-Hxp. by . t\n&t<'.

(6) The verb dSiKw (which is common) is nowhere so rendered, nor

would such rendering be admissible.

(c) The marginal reading Acuxrf, which is a proper and usual

rendering of ^StV^o-cv, indicates that either our translator, or the scribe

of our MS or of some one of its ancestors, knew ^Si/oycrcj/ as a variant

and recorded it as being suitable to the context.

(d) The resemblance between the two Gr. words is sufficiently close

to account for the substitution of the familiar ^Si/oyo-ev for the com-

paratively unusual riK.tfiia.a-cv, perhaps unknown to the scribe.

It is to be added that the verb aKiyStw fairly represents the verb

/J7D, which, followed by the prefix H, expresses in the Hebr. of this

passage the offence of Uzziah against the Lord in his irreverent intrusion,

whereas dSi/cco is inadequate. No instance however of d/o/Stco
= styD

in LXX is forthcoming. But the question here is not whether the

LXX translator wrote ^StWev here, but whether it was so written

in the copy of LXX followed by his Syriac translator.

There are two (but only two) examples in LXX of d8tKw = 7^D,

(1) Ezech. xvii. 20, dStKtai/ ty ^Si/oyo-ei/ tv c/xot (A Q with #, not B) ;

and (2) Ezech. xxxix. 26, dSi/aW rjv ^(.K^a-av. Note that in the former

instance we have also a parallel (^Si'/oyo-cv cv l/xoi) for the unusual con-

struction of our marginal reading, ^Suojcrei' ei/ Kvpiw in the present

verse. The dative after cv, following dSiKw, properly expresses the

matter in which not the person against whom offence is committed.

Possibly the two passages in Ezech. ought to be similarly emended by

reading dK^Siai/ ..... ^/oySiao-ev [ aav\. But in both places the Syr.

reads

XXIX. 31, 32. In these verses our translator distinguishes between

is and oXo/cavrw/xa. The former he represents by }\cuuLs&zsa

(vv. 32 bis, 35 bis)
= "

completion of burnt offering," i.e., the

act of offering, the latter by -*\ - R'-IA-* (ver. 31
; xxx. 15) = " entire

burnt offering," i.e., the sacrifice offered. But in the earlier Books of

Old Test, he is not careful to mark this distinction.

XXXIII. 3. a\a-r}] Here, and throughout, the Syro-Hexaplar

follows the LXX when it uses dXo-os (as it normally does) to render the
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Hebrew mtfN'or JTTtfN ,
whence the "lucus" of the Old Latin*

and the Vulgate, and the "
grove

"
of A.V. Accordingly in this place

a\a-if] is represented by rc^A^z. kxa [this use of ^ - - is idiomatic],

lit., OLKOV c^vrcvyuarcui/
=

<f>vTevTtjpLa (" plantaria,"
"
plantations ").

But it is to be noted that, whereas the LXX uniformly employ

aAo-os (not <uTevTr/piov or
{1X77 or Spvfios) in this peculiar acceptation,

our translator though in the earlier Books (Exodus, Judges his

Deuteronomy is not extant) he renders it as here by rr^A^-x. in 3

and 4 Reg., in every instance, substitutes tri % . [The places are,

(a) Exod. xxxiv. 13; Judic. iii. 7; vi. 25-30; (6) 3 Reg. xiv. 15,

23; xv. 13; xvi. 33
; xviii. 4; xxi. 3, 7; xxxiii. 4-15.] Even in

4 Reg. xxi. 3, which is parallel and almost identical verbally in

the Greek with the verse of 2 Chr. we are now engaged on, we find

nda-i. instead of rrkA &>_x. . There is no apparent reason for this change

of rendering, which is contrary to the translator's habitual practice of

uniformity. The noun itfx_a. denotes "a thicket" merely, whether

natural or other
;
while K'^A^-z. rather implies "a plantation" (arti-

ficial), and thus may better express an aAcros dedicated to use in worship.

But this consideration applies alike to all the places above referred to,

and does not account for the variation from the latter to the former

and back again. In the Prophets, there is but one example of aAo-os

thus used (Mic. v. 13 [14]) ;
and here Syr.-Hxp. has n^^-A^-r.. Except

in that place, the use of this rendering is found in no book in the Syr.-

Hxp. after Judges, until we find it here in 2 Chron. We may reason-

ably infer that it was similarly used in the lost parts of this Book.

In 1 Reg., the LXX employ aAo-r; to render /mn#y (vii. 3, 4
; xii. 10).

Neither 1 nor 2 Reg. is now extant in Syr.-Hxp. ;
but the Syr. Pecul.

of Masius testifies (s.v.) that his manuscript in 1 Reg. xii. [10], and,

we may infer, in the other places likewise gave the rendering
*-

^| .

The Peshitta renders m$N variously, but nowhere as LXX and

Syr.-Hxp. ;
in Exodus and Deuteronomy and the Books of Samuel and

* See Lucif. Calar., De non Conv. c. Haeret., 221.

f The above facts suggest the enquiry whether the hand of a collaborator

may not be traced in the Books 1-4 Reg. It is to be noted that our translator

in his subscription to 4 Reg. specially acknowledges the " labour and care
"
of

' Mar Thomas, Syncellus of the Patriarch Mar Athanasius "
(not improbably

Thomas of Harkel), in helping him in the work (De Lagarde, Bibliothecae

Syricae, p. 256, line 32, edn. 1892. See also D.C. J5., vol. iv, p. 1015).
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Kings, by K^_Lui (= <d/?os or <f>6j3r)Tpov, thence o-e/JaoyAa) ;
in Judges,

by r^i^-torf (
= 'AorapTr;) ;

in 2 Chron. vaguely by such words as rdA -

(= et/cwi'),
or (as here, strangely) by rc*is&j (= Trdpoa\i<s(l)).

6. The rendering of our version, }o:\_irci=>i rc?_a.trei=>,
= lv yfj

Beei>-

vofji, represents the text of A
;
and is of course a corrupted form of

the lv ye Bai/e 'Em>//, the transliteration by which B endeavours to

reproduce D3rT^3 \32 of the Hebrew ("in the valley of the Sons

of Hinnom "). The present Hebr. text reads ]2 for ^3 here, and also

(tfri) in the parallel 4 Reg. xxiii. 10, where LXX has lv <apayyi viov

'Ei/vo/x. The mistake by which
ye' (translit. of "0) becomes the Gr.

y?},

is paralleled elsewhere in our version, e.g., ver. 14 infr., where oTrAa,

as read in the exemplar used by our translator, and in some mss, takes

the place of oTreA. (or ofaX) = bty (" Ophel ") of the Hebr., A and B

helping the transition by their o<Aa and o;r\a.

The tendency of the Gr. translator of Chronicles to transliterate as

here appears in other cases, of which the most notable is <ao-e'/< (or ^)

,
in these Books (see xxx. 1 supr.). Elsewhere we always find

, except Hierem. xxxi. (xxxviii.) 8, where lv loprrj <ao-K occurs

(probably interpolated, the Hebr. has no equivalent) : Syr. always nj~^.

NEHEMIAH.

I. I. The reading r-fj /3apei, preserved in this place (with slight

variation) by mss 19, 93, 108, 121, is represented by the K*&IVI_S of

our version
;
and may safely be accepted as the true text of LXX,

disguised yet recognizable under the unmeaning apftppa (afitpd) of A
and B. In this place as in others (scil.,

2 Esdr. [canonical Ezra] vi.

2
; Daniel [Theodot.] viii. 2

;
Esther viii. 14 [N', 93*]), (3dpi<s stands for

the Hebr. rnO (Chald., NJ"IT2), which noun Pesh. (except in Esdr. vi.

where it omits) renders as Syr.-Hxp. here, by re^i-i-s.

In this sense of "
palace," (3dpi<s has probably been adopted into the

Gr. from the Semitic, as above. In secular writers, from Herodotus

down, it is used to denote " a boat "
of particular form : in some of

later date,
" a shoe."

II. 8. Our version here approaches closely to the text of N', 19, 93,

108, which interpolate after ra<s 7rvA.as the words rfjs y&xpews TOV ot/cov.

K*
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But as the words stand in our MS, they seem unmeaning,

r*^-i-37 re"isn Xto ^J-a-T ,
=

[ras TruAas] rov OLKrjrrjpiov rov OLKOV. I have

therefore ventured to assume that r^io-ai (= rfjs /3ape<us, see last

note) is to be read for r^ix-i-s.i ,
so as to represent a reading, ras -rrvXas

rov oiKrjrrjpLov [or OLKOV] T^S /?apecos, nearly reproducing the words read

(as above) by 19, 93, 108, and the corrector of N.

IV. 17. oo en
l
j i ysa rcuJiw=> ^

i \ n T. .7 ^^ojcno] Here our Syr.

in its last three words (= lv orrAois wTrA-tcr/xeVoi fyjav) represents a Gr.

text which diverges widely from the Gr. of the LXX
(/cat ol atpovrcc eV

rots dpr^po-Lv tv OTrAots [or, ei/oTrXoi]) ;
and the Gr. no less widely from

the Hebr. original (D'frDy ^QD2 D^'^m).

(a) The Hebr. is obscure : it is literally rendered,
" and they that

bare in the burden, carrying [or, loading]." But it appears that Nt0

(
= "tobear") with 3 prefixed to its object, means "to take part in

bearing" (of which construction, Ezek. xviii. 19, 20 Us
;
Job vii. 13,

are examples). Thus the meaning will be,
"
They that (collectively)

bare the burdens, each of them while carrying, [as he worked with one

hand held a weapon in the other]."

But (b) the Gr. translator has taken the noun ^3D with prefix 3
to denote not "the burden borne," but "the instrument [pole, or

thong] by which it was borne." As pointed, *?3D has no such mean-

ing, but it seems possible that with other points it might be so rendered,

as the LXX must have understood it when they represented it by

rots apTfjpvtv. The word aprrjp is rare
;
but is used by a late writer of

uncertain date (Josephus, distinguished as "Christianus") to express*

the "staves" (QH3 ; LXX, dya^opets, Exod. xxv. 12 (13), again,

3ioxrn}pes, ib., xxxvii. 4) by which the Ark was borne. So far, then, the

LXX rendering can be accounted for; but the following words, cV

oir\ois, or even the variant ZvoirXoi (yf some mss, including 93, 108),.

are utterly remote from D^Dy, which would properly be rendered

<opowTs (or the like), or else eTrtyc/xt^ovrcs. One is inclined to suspect

that the LXX text is corrupt, that tv oTrAots is a dittograph for kv rots

dpTrjpo-w (oTrXa being used in its primary sense of "implements"), and

that the equivalent for Dvl#DJ? has dropped out.

(c) The Syro-Hexaplar translator has been misled, apparently by

this aberration of the LXX, into writing rcr-iJva (
= cV oTrAois) as

*
Hypomnesticum, lib. v., cap. 3.
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sufficient (see above under (6)) to represent iv TOLS apTrja-tv for which

latter word no equivalent may have presented itself to his mind. But

we are still at a loss to account for his
v

- -i*n ,
unless it stands for

IvoirXoi, which his exemplar may have read as an addition to, not a

variant for, iv oTrXois, so that the Gr. as known to him would be cv

OTrXois evoTrXoi.

(d) The Peshitta agrees with LXX in its interpretation of 72P3 ,

which it renders nz^cvJLa, the noun being the same by which, in the

above-cited places of Exod., it renders DH3, as does also Syr.-Hxp.

in those places. But Pesh. avoids the error of LXX as to DvTC>y,
which it renders with substantial correctness, but not happily, by

^
- 1-

-, the same participle which it employs just before as = D^NlM.

Inasmuch, then, as the Syr.-Hxp. translator, who no doubt had the

Pesh. at hand, could have followed it in rendering ap-rijpo-iv by n&oJLs
,

it appears probable that in his Gr. exemplar iv oVXois was read for iv

rots apTr)p<riv. This consideration tends to confirm the suggestion that

his Greek may have read iv OTrXois ZvoirXoi, as above, under (c).
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